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Learn at Home Iroma Teach.
';, ~e.-: of National Reputation

.. Send for my free booklet, "How to Write
Photqplays" and see for yourself how easy it is
by m)'.method. I myselfhave written many photoplays.
As" ·former PHOTOPLAY or SCENARIO EDITOR
of oi'ie of the world's largest producing companies

"'1 ha"e read; criticized aI\d revised thousands of manu
scripts. I know from inside experience, exactly what
makes a photoplay successful. That's why I can abso
llltely guarantee you at least $10 for the first photoplay
you \v.rite after taking my few sitnple lessons. The toJ·
questioned superiority ofmy ?nethod-which is endorsed by men
high in the mO,tion picture indue:try- explains ~bi8 remarkuble
guarantee . ' .

S,.ve $5 by; Acting NOW

-FREE
This B'OOkIef,'
Explaining how to learn' \

great new profession.
Burry! ~9t many cop-

Ies ar'e lelt. j

.f·

you write after taking my few easy lessons. Yes sir-a written guarantee
, -the same as that much cash. New Profession a Veritable Gold Mine! !

)'our Ideas Are As Good not want fanry idea~, but merely the "bappy

As Anllbody~s t~oughts" t,hat may o<:cur to you two or three
.' times a week Your Ideas, expressed In your

own 'WQrds, are as good as anybody' s. Photoplays
bring $10 to $100 each, 10r a few bours work.I want to make dear that no special edu

cation or literary;~xperienceis necessary to write
photoplays. I wanl: to put my pfdpol?ition square
ly up to "everyday folks" who want to make
some extra money, quickly, easily, pleasantly
in spare time at home.

I want to prove that ANYBODY with
fair intelligence and good IDEAS can write an

•• acceptable photoplay if they let. me' show th~m
•• how. There are now 30,OqO Il\~ti9n picture'

••• theatres in this country, \vhen a few years
•• ago there was not one: All these th~atres;

••~ changing 'program daily, create a tre
~.. mendous demand for}'NEJ~ IDE;AS.

...... ,Big,Prices Paiillor.
..~ Your ~6"ap:p'y

llilillillll.. •• ! Tlioughts~~ Everybody's in a hurry in this wonderful,
E'berl Moore. .' - ••• . wealth-giving industry. Everybody's making money

Box 772M.E. Chi"'i'tlo • "Th' so fast they are rushed 10 death. I am in a hurry, also. I
Send free booklet "How to.. e p ICtu re pro- must have more students at once so that! can turn over

Write Photoplays" and'all facts •• d u c i n g companies more plays to the producers. For advertising purposes
about .guarantee and sP~9ial price ,.. . b' I am just now allowing a reduction of $S to those who
reduction. +.. are pay 1 n g 19 will enroll witb me within £0 days. This reduces theeostofmy en~+. prices to meet tire courae to very low filfUres; but to benefit by it you must in-

• d d vestlfcate at once. Don't send a cent now - hut obtain the f1'ee
., •••• eTmh eayn do' bO~oC~b~~~t~~~~ ~buOtU;ot~~s~r~~~~n~~~daU~:~~~dm:~I:~~~;

Name.........._...__•__ m __.. ~.~~~ ..nu._.n-:-.___ or use the free coupon. now. before you turn the page.........~
~ -~ ELBERT MOORE,:Box 772M.E. Chicago

Address- :: .•
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COLUMBIA
"LEADER"

GRAFONOLA
$75 Easy terms. Others from

$17.50 to $500
Write for catalogsCOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.

"Here comes ou·r
01.-._

On with the DANCEI'
All the music of all the world when you

want it, as long as you want it. There is
no one thing that gives as much rear pleas
ure, to so many people at so little cost, as
a Columbia Grafonola.

Just go, write or 'phone to your
nearest Columbia dealer and ask
him to send you any model Graf
onola that you may select (the
price ra~ge is $17.50 to $500)
together with your personally se
lected list of records. He will
gladly make terms of payment to
suit your convenience.

New Dance Records just is
sued- as usual recorded under
the supervision of G. Hepburn Wilson,
M. B., master of the modem dance. Vernon
Castle himself dances to Columbia Records in
Castle House. He says they're the best he
has heard.

Send us 25c in stamps or coin and We will send you
one special sample Columbia record which will play on
your machine no matter what make it is-until you hav~
heard Columbia Records you have not yet realized the full
possibilities of the best music.

Important Notice
All Columbia Records can be used on your
disc talking machines (if any standard make).

,~ .

BOX E437 WOOLWORTH BUILDING, ••• NEW YORK CITY
Toronto: 365.367 Sorauren Avenue

Dealers wanted where we are not actively represented.. Write today for full particulars

When answering advertisements .)<In.l1I)' mention MOTION PICTUUE l\IAGAZINE.
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Munsey's Magazine
is revolutionizing magazine making. It IS pU'blishing
a brand-new, full book-length novel complete in
each issue. This means that you get "a $1.50 book
every month in THE. MUNSEY-$18.00 worth of
books a year, and yo.u can bank on their being

. good-no novel will get into THE MUNSEY that
isn't good.

These novels are attractively presented in large,
clear print, on fine book paper, profusely illustrated.
Don't make the mistake of thinking they are old

. stories reprinted. On the contrary, they are new,
fresh from the pen of the authors, and are published
in THE MUNSEY before going into book form. In
MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE .they cost you 15 cents; in
book form, $1.50.

But hi THE MUNSEY you get a complete, high
class, illustrated magazine in addition to the novel
-a magazine that is sound and sane and better than
,the best day it has ever seen before. It is brilliantly
and beautifully illustrated, brilliantly and beauti
fully printed, and is jam full of human inter~st,

high-class articles, with short stories, poetry and
miscellany in abundance. THE MUNSEY is double
number in size.

15 cents, all news-stands; by the year, $1.50

FRANK A.' MUNSEY, New York
"'hell answering ndvertisements kJndly mention ~JOTJON I'JC1'VRE l\lAGAZINE.
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T~ESE FOUR"':'
Hobert \\r. Chumbe~ hag wrltlen
30 IHtOklot_1l1l jo}'olli'I)' received
Iliid <luger)y rcnll 11)' Ihe ..huerl lUI
lHllJIIC. or the.ilc, (ollr nre reall)'
great-they will lI\'e when tlte
other 26 have (;one the way of
8cnsntlOllil. Thtli!c (our )'011 get
hero :

1. The Danger Mark
J\ 8111rlllllg IlH\'cl (Ill the drink
e\'11 III Kcw YOl'k Hoclct),.

2. The Firing Line
A girl of 1I1lkilOWIl )JRrentngo
fighls hcr IJnllle til the swirl
Ing ga)'ct.;)· of .',,1111 UeReh.

3. The Fighting Chance
A. wild )'011111; Wflll fltld a ro
belllolUl )'Ollll~ ~Irl-Illherltonl

of fortunes-Julu furt."e8.

The Younger Set
Drnmntle 8111I'Y or 1ho dlvorcc
quell1lon. UIlIOllg the "cry rich.

Bcund in rod s ilk cloth.
stomped In gold. full of pie
tures by "'enzcl and others.

Free on Approval
Send Ule COUpOll wlUlOut
mouey. You get the tour nov
els free on aJ)J)ro\'al. to be sellt
back at my expense 1f they·rc
not better than you expect.
Othen\'lse~'Oup3)'forthemag
azlne in little mOllthly J)~'
ments. .AJI I askis lhatl'ou add
35 cents to the cost or the
magazIne rorshipplng. Send
no money now.
Do you think I could do
this for you if I hlld n.
fino omce In New'''ork
and a big staff? Jl:ellt
and light and heat
cost very little
here in Locust
Valley- and
I'm my own
sto1l'. N. Y.

f1-4 Plene CIItn- tn1 tI&D'le2:i forTranl !bpzlDe Ub-
"LO tIlJanuary.1910.aDd.ttl.d
~ me Faa: tbe (our bctt bOT-
~ el. of Robert W.Cbatnbera,lbterV ,ilk cloth. It I dOb't like the

~~ ell:=~ I ~~I~e~~;~-:I ~~,i;.~';~:
95 cents It!.. the day. and '1 a tnobtll

(or" rnontllito plI, (or TraTel unm Jan.
uary. UtlG_ant! ehl,'pIDg chars" Ob the

boob. llIe book, themlClr" are 10 cott tile
DotLlog.

I Share Another Prize
with You

FREE
Chantbers'
Four Biggest

Novels

share a prize with yOll of
if you act quickly.

Adclr~ss ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Note-Fer (uncalh~Jment'0" ma,r rend ....OO..ltbol'der.

NOIe-.l( ,ou prefer ,uUf books In r!eh;£ ltatber, chUlIt'
pa1tnentl to,1 a moolb (or GIDODtbL-Orund '5.GO cub.

SOME months ago I was
offcred a prize of $10,

000.00 by the President of
Doubleday, Page & Co., for

10,000 subscriptions, provided I
got them before March 15th..

This I was able to do be-
canse I rcalized that my only

chance lay in giving 10,000 people
a share of my prize, and con
sequently 10,000 people got four
novels absolutely FREE.
No,~ Mr. McBride, of McBride,

Nast & Co., has made me practi-
cally the same offer to get 5,000

morc subscribers for Travel Maga
zine.

Again I
$5,000.00,

And your share of my prize is a won
derful one-for yon get free these four 4.

famous novels by Robert W. Chambers.

You Get Travel Until January, 1916
Not only do you get the books free, b1.1t

'/1 you get Travel Magazine for the rest of
~.. 'f this year, 1914, and for the whole of

1''0. I !, 1915. For the rest of this year and for all
~.:1 .: . fl of next year you will travel in its pa,ges to

,. " the far cnds of the earth. You will see
Khartoum, and Calcutta, Siberia aud the highest peak of the Andes; the Cote d'Azur with
its fashiouable, gay throng, and the dark interior of Africa. You will have thousands of
beautiful pictures.

.You Have One Chance in 25
5,000 sets of Chambers are all I have. When you remember that 250,000 people took his
last book when it appeared-and that thousands take Travel Magazine anyway without
any persuading. you see that there are about 550,000 people who will want these 5.000
sets. To get yours. send the coupon today before one of the others gets ahead of you.
NELSON DOUBLEDAY Locust Valley, N. Y.
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ATTENTION

Advertisers and Agents

NEW RATE FOR

MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

$250 a page
Effective July 1St, 1914, namely with the Se tember

issue which closes July 24th

Classified advertising will become '$ I .00 a line

Circulation Guarantee

250,000 copies every month

April 1913-47°4 lines-Circulation 2°5,000

April 19 I 4-8 I 96 lines-Circulation 27°,000

THE MOTION PICTURE PUBLIC

NOW

AMERICA'S BUYING PUBLIC

Advertising Manager •

When answerln~ advertisements )dndl)' mention lIJOTJON PJCTVRE lIJAOAZINE.
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The Wonderful Thin Paper

Booklovers Shakespeare
upsets publishing precedents by being sold for less than ever before. One volunie,
of exactly the same size and thickness, replaces every two of the original edition. -'l'he
thin paper has ever~' advantage of the old-style paper, but not the cumbersome weight and
bulk. Read'ill{j and welt'ring qllal'it'ies (we beUer than ever. Best of al1, this wonderful
papel·, expres 'ly made for this edition, will neither teal' nor wrinkle.

'l'wenty sumptuous volume.• richly bound in soft red leather and gold-stamped, make
up this fil'st Thin Paper Edition. There are 7,000 pages, 40 magnificent ful1-page color
plates, and hundreds of rare old wood cuts.

Shakespeare's Every Written Word
is included in this justly famous Booklovers. AlthouO'h unexpurgated, every hidden mean
ing and obscure word is explained. This mal,es the Booklover. as interesting to read as
a novel. .

For al1 cIa. ses of readers the Booldovers Edition is best. Notes, commentaries, glos
saries, topical index, life, etc. (wlllich are contained in no other edition) are the work of
famous scholars and so clear that al1 enjoy them

UNIVERSITY
SOCIETY,

New York
You may send, pre·

paid, for my examlna·
tlon, a set of the Book

lovers Shakespeare, twenty
volumes, in full limp leather

binding at your special price of
$29.50. It the books al'e satls

factor~'. I shall pay ~'ou $1.00 with
In five days after their receipt, and

$2.00 each month thereafter until the
balance is paid. If they are not I shall

notify ~'ou and hold them subject to ~'our
order. Also send, prepaid. the $8.00 Art Port

folio and Mahol;an~' Rack which I am to retain
without cost If I keep the books.

Name .........•.........................•....••.•
Address " " . , .

If Ilo'u '10';811. cloth bin(ling change $~9.50 to 819.50.
. NEW YORK

A Portfolio and Mahogany Rack
will be pl'esentc(l absolntely free to each of the fil'st 200 purchasers of this Limited
Edition. The Portfolio, consisting of sixteen Shakespearenn Gl'avure Plate.' ca
pnble of· benutifying any home would cost $8.00 in an art store. The solid
mahogany rack is especial1y made to serve ns a library table rest fOl' the en·
tire set.

Knowledge of the Rare Value
of this thin paper Booklovers Shakespeare causes us to offer to send
~'ou the entil'e set, 20 volumes, chnrges prepaid, fOI' f"ee inspect-ion.

Your name and address on the coupon are al1 we ask until
~'ou see the sct (t1ul dec1(le for YOlt1'self. If you don't like
the books we expect theil· return at our expen e. If you
do like the set ju t selld us One Dollar. The balance may
be paid at the rate of two dollars a month.

'Ohe

University Society
44·60 E. 23rd St.

\Vllen answering ad\'ertlsements kindly mentlun MOTION PICTURE ~IAGAZINK
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1000/0 Safety
200% Service

.PENNSYLVANIA.

VAcuCE~IRES
There's'a new sense of spee'd .arid power.'
a.,d security in V. C. positive' non-skid,'
traction. For the quick turn or the sudden
check on the' skiddy pavement there's the'
sure safety'of the suction cup tread, w.ith
its live, elastic V. C. grip. . .
Service guaranteed-for 5,0'00 . mit"es.
Average: mileage is easily twice the guar
anteed'distance~200roservice..
Oilproof through and thro.ugh. You drive
right down the middle 0.£ tl).e oiled road.

Write lor literature anti information on
V. C. Tire.

~ ...,.. -~---...,....l

Penrisylvania Rubber Co.,' Jeannette, paoll
. New York Booton . Loa Angele. Minneapolq Chicago ~
Pittaburgh Detroit Omaha Cleveland San Francisco
St. PaaJ Seattle Dall.. Atlanta Kan... City, Mo, •
. . All Independent Company utith a" independetlt selling po/icy ~ '::'"

When answering advertisements kindl)' mention l\IOTION PICTURE l\IAGAZINE.
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ELECTRICALLY EQUIPPED

FOI' five lIem's the Indian Two-Speed Geat' hns been rolling up a great record. Fm' five
lIe(t1'S it has been submitted to the severest test of all-actual use.

Motocgcle
~'wo-Speed Gear is not offered as a 1914 improvement but as a thoroughly tried and true
mechanical feature who.'e engineering principles are firmly established as standard pmctice
both at home and abt'oad, ~l'he Indian Two-Speed Model is the supreme type of motor
cycle, because not only is it heavily endowed with the qualifications to conquer any road,
regardless of surface conditions, but it furthermore possesses the power to make a fast
geta"ray from standstill, midway on tortuous grades, and gain speed every foot of the way
to the top.

With the two-speed gear, the flexibility, supple
ness and pulling power of the motor are in-
creased to a wonderful degree, .
~l'he quick pick-up and instant throttling down
to a walking pace likewIse al'e predominant two-

speed features especially appreciated In congested
traffic.
'.rhe Indian Two-Speed Gear Is a certainty-and
you should not be sntisfied with anything less than
n kno IOU, (£nel 1n'o'vccl 1nechan;;'caL achic'Vcrncn,t.

20,000 TWO-SPEED MODELS ON THE ROAD
Write for the 1914 Cat;'log

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 864 State St., Springfield, Mass.
(Large" Motorcycle Manufacturer. in the World)

BRANCHES AND SERVICE STATIONS:

Chicago Dallns K~n8n8Cltr ~11_nnenl,01l8 Den\'cr Sun FrollclEfCo Atlanta Toronto lUelbourne London

\Vllen answering advertisements kindly mention ~10TION l'ICTURE ~IAGAZINE.
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The Passions' and ,Pains ofi'
5000 Yearsin'These 4 'Vt 1
Charlotte
Corday
Killing
Marat

Now mul then a thi11g is done so well that it is (tt once 'reeognize(l a,8 a elass'ie, a, true master
1licee thM 1/;ill live tOl' all tirne-S'ueh is Dun/,y's CO'l1W(wt H'isto'l'1/ ot the Wo'rld. DlI'ru.y
belongs in e'o(31'Y horne where there U're booTes-not only as a h'isto1"ian but a,s a el(tssic w'riter.
Just to get you started as a Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you this offer. Not only do you get
this famous History of the World absolutely free-but you pay for the Review of Reviews in little monthly
payments. From the books you know the past, from the magazine you know the present. Send no
money;-just the coupon for the whole set on approval. And do it today-offers like this wait on no man.

Duruy's History of the World-FREE
Complete' Good for Reading .

Authoritativo Good for Reference

REVIEW Of REVIEWS CO.
30 Irving Place, New York

of feudalism and of the cl'usades: til I'ough the Renais
sance, with Its revolution in art. science and letters. up
to the contemporaneous history which Professor Gros
venor 'completes In brilliant mannel·.

In the stol'y of the past, lie the secrets of today.
When you know the tnotives of men in days gone b,}'.
their desIres and their ambitions. then you can under
stand the history that Is being made around you today
-and you will understand that even better when you
get the Review of Reviews (Ot· a year.

MONEYNOSEND
Review of
Reviews
for a Year

Send the coupon only. It brings the
whole set-4 good volumes-·charges
prepaid-absolutely free. All we ask is
that-after :\'ou get the booli:s and 1i1<e
them-you send 50 cents for shipping

. ana 50 cents a month for six tnooths to pay for the
Review of Reviews.

If the books alone aren't worth lnore than you pay
for the books and magazine togethel', send them back
at our expense. But be prompt. The worldwIde falne
of Duruy will make these 5,000 sets disappear from OUI"
stock-room at once. Send YOUI' coupon today-and be
in time.

M. P. 5-15
REVIEW OF REVmWS, 30 Irving Place, New York

Send me. on npproval. charges paid by you, Duruy's IDston'
of the \Vorld in 4 volullles hound in clot.h. Also cnt.er my nnmr
for tho Re\'lmv of ltevicws ror one year. If I keep the books. I
will r(>mit. 50 cents In 10 da~'s for shipping and 50 cents per
month for 6 months for tho magazine and retain the Blc;tory
or the "'orId without. charge. Otherwise I will. wIUJln 10
dnss, return tho hooks at :your expense.

Name : ..........•..•...••.•.· ...•...

Address , .

Occupation .....•.......•.................•....•.............
For cuslt with order send only $3.00 nnd we wiU pay shll)

ping charges. The beautiful * lellthel' set costs oulY a few cents
more. For a set of this luxurious binding, change 6 months
abovo to 10 months or send $5.00 cash In full.

In ('OUI' splendid volumes, well bound In cloth, and
f.ull of portraits. sketches. maps and diagralns. with a
full index and with one volume on the history of the
Jast 50 years by 1;)I·of. Grosvenor of Amherst.

So up-ta-date that it Includes Amundsen's Discovery
of the South Pole, with maps, etc.-So far back that it
begins with the first man. Over 2,000,000 copies of.
DURUY have been sold in France alone.

This master of the pen shows you the Glory that was
Egypt's and the Grandeur that was Rome's. He guides
you through the Middle Ages, the picturesque old days

"'hen answerIng advertisements kindly mention 1I10TION l'lCTURE MAGAZINE.
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The Sins of the Father
(Nestor)

By RODOTHY LENNOD

From the Photoplay by WALLACE REID

No; 4

OR, aye, the Good Book puts it smile;" I 'm too young to be tied yet
rightly, madam, when it says: awhile."
"The sins of the father shall Aye, aye, poor J essalie.

be visited on the sons." I mind me Have you ever noticed, madam,
there was J essalie Gordon and- her that the rudest, blackest bee chooses
man-but 'tis a long story, with tears the sweetest flower 1 Time and again
in the ending 0' it, and like enough I've seen it. 'Tis strange, but no
would weary a lady like you. N01 stranger than the rest 0' this queer
\Vell, take this chair, madam-'tis world. So it was with Jessalie
easier to set, and I'll spin you the Brown. .I suppose hi:;; own mother
yarn. must 'a' been fond 0' him, but it's

The prettiest lass i' the township sure no other woman loved his glum
was Jessalie-Brown was her name looks and close-scowling brows, before
when I first knew her, the matter of Jessalie saw him. Leslie, his name,
twenty-five years agone, lack a day. I remember. It always put me in
I did plain sewing for her lady- mind of those stage-villains-Leslie
mother, so I saw a mort 0' the child. Gordon. He was a wealthy man's
Eighteen I should say she was, and only son, and very silent and stern.
with hair like floss and the bonniest Maybe 'twas that very thing that
blue eyes; and I wasn't the· only one brought them together, for a woman
to think her bonny, be sure, for half thinks more of a man that's hard to
the lads in the town were in love with win. And so they were married.
her; and such a ringing 0' door- Alack the day! the prettiest, happiest
bells, and such boxes· 0' flowers, and bride!
such a sighing and sweethearting you Folks said she'd be sorry before the
never saw the like 0' it. But J essalie honeymoon waned~ But folks were
wasn't of a mind to hurry in choosing wrong. A year went by, and then
a husband-lassies as can have their two of them, and no wife ever seemed
pick 0' 'em never are. "I'm going to more content with her lot than Jes
be sure instead of sorry," she would salie Gordon. The big house she was
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mistress of was always ablaze with
lights, for she was a social body, and
made him almost so too. Now and
again I was sent for to help in the
sewing-room, and I'm telling you
true, madam, I've seen them often to
gether; her smiling up into his' face,
and him looking down so proud-like,'
and I never saw a hint 0' the storm
brewing. .

One summer, the third year it was,
Jessalie came into the room wher(\ I

'l'HE PARTING OF THE WAYS

was hemming sheets, with a roll of
soft lawn and cambric in her arms,
and her face like a rose. She came
and knelt down beside me-I'd known
her so long, you see;_ I was 'most like
her mother-and I marked the blue
eyes of her were soft with tears.

"Look, Selina-look!" she whis
pered, and never a word more; but r
understood her meaning and was
glad. For a child' in the house ties
the wife to the husband more than
the priest or the marriage bond. I'm
a mother of five---all dead, rest 'em
madam, so I could feel for·the pretty
young thing. 'Twas a winsome, wee
nest we feathered for the babe-hand-

made; the little frocks with embroid
ery work and lace like a cobweb for
fineness. And the boy, when he came
-bless him I-was too big for the
clothes, after all.

But they served for his sister, a
year later. 'l'he boy was dark like
the father, but the girl had her
mother's eyes and smile. You'd have
thought, now, wouldn't you, madam,
that with two babes to tender their
hearts to each other there'd have been
no grief in the world could part them;
but 'twas not so. No one ever knew
what the quarrel was over. Oh, aye,
0' course ill tongues wagged and ill
thoughts were spoken, but none knew
save God and theirselves.

And one day the big house was
dark, and the wife and mother was
gone with her little girl. The boy she
left with the father. Some say· she
never had cared for him over-much,
but I dont believe it. I think that
down below the anger and the bitter
ness of the quarrel, she loved her man
too deep to leave him all desolate.
But however that may be, the big
house was dark thereafter, and they
tell me the little Gordon boy was
never known to laugh and play like
other children. .

'l'he point of my story, madam, lies
twenty years later, and in a small
fishing-village by the sea. 'Tis not
my tale from here on, as you may
imagine, for I've bided all my life in
this very town. Here I was born, and
wed my man; bore him five children;
buried 'em-you can see their graves
yonder thru the trees-but this 0'

mine is not the story of Jessalie Gor
don, is it, madam?

1'11 tell you the balance 0' the tale
as 'twas told to me.

They called her the Widder Brown
in the village. 'Twas her sober dress
and sorrow old look that named her a
widow, and the wee girl staggering at
her heels. As for herself, she was
never one to bilk much, they said
just did her work of net-mending
well; brought up her child, and
walked, alone always, on the cliffs at
sunset, looking out over the sea with
drowned blue eyes. Not that she
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need have lacked for followers even
then, but she lifted her eyes to no
man, and so the years slid by.

I 'ye seen the girl myself, madam,
J essalie 's girl-the breathing image
of the mother who bore her, with no
more of the father to her than sun
shine has of a storm-cloud. But it's

. God's strange truth, that sunshine
makes shadows and is never
without them. When I saw
the girl, alack the day! she
walked patiently beneath a
shadow that would never
pass away. The pity of it
-golden hair, eyes that
were meant for joyous see
ing, and lips for laughter,
and the look that was sadder
than sadness over all.

For this is the story of
Jessalie's daughter Marie as
well.

The fisher-lads of the vil
lage all courted her, but she
would none of their rude
ways and coarse, cracked
hands. Bare of foot as the
other maids, she was differ
ent, and she knew it, as a
beauty rose knows 'tis not.
a wild one, and holds its
head high with the knowing.
One day, h\ 0 strangers came
to the village and lodged at
the inn. 'fhe older man was
taken ill there and kept to
his room, but the young fel
low strolled about the oeach'
and tried to kill the time of
waiting. The girls about
the nets cast glances at him,
for he was a fine set-up city
fellow, and few such came
their way; but one did not
look up from her mending, and so he
must needs glance a second time at
bel'. .

Two nights later a belated fisher
man, pushing his prow up the sand,
discovered a pair of lovers in the
shadows of the boats. He'd hardly
have given them a second glance, for
as long as the world goes 'round there
must be sweethearting; but as he
passed them he noted that the moon-

light touched the head resting on the
young man's shoulder and set it
aflame with gold.

This is the .note she, the mother,
found, a day or so latel, pinned to a
ragged net:

Mother, deal', I love him. 'We are going
to be married at Quimby this afternoon.
His name is Leslie Gordon, and you must

ARRIVING AT 'l'HE FISHING VILLAGE

love him, too, for illY sake. I am so
hapP3', mother. Your daughter,

You see it now, madam-the pity of
it all!

They tell me there was a stage-play
written once, about a king who mar
ried his mother unbeknownst, May
be you've heard of that'play, madam Y
CEdipus Rex, you say Y Aye, it may
well be; I've no head for names, At
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THE IN OF TITE FATTIER

any rate, 'twas a
terrible t h i n g
they had done,
the e poor inno
cent, and the
mother' h a l' t
near broke; but
he kn w h had

no time now for
gri ving. Folk
in the villag t 11
me he look d a
cor p e in h l'

black gown, with
the young, y 1I0w
hair and th t,
old face of her,

riding to Quimby
on the carri r'
cart.

The day wa
nigh dead wb n
she reach d
there, and, a I'm
a true woman at
the tep 0' the
little chur h by
the ea the four came face to face.
The man and woman m t a ad
gho t mu t when their old grieving
and quarreling lie too far behind for
tear . ilent they tood, madam; but
when the girl-bride ran to h l'

mother, joyous in her new happine
the man gave one gr at cry and
rai ed hi hands above hi head as one
di traught.

"This is-our girl1 Oh God in
Heaven, what have we done!"

The boy stood looking from one to
the other, and the smile on his lip
froze till 'twas awfulJer than tear.
Then he laughed-aye, laughed out,

ma.dam, s h rill
and high, a cack
ling sound like a
laugh gone mad.
When the poor
girl ran to him,
laying a hand on
hi arm, he hud
dered away from
her and turned
to the father with
a bla k cur e on
hi lip and mur
der in the poor
wild eye. But
the man' f ace
wa t l' i c ken
beyond human
reproaching, aud
lift d a tho to
God Him elf for
jud ment.

It wa evening,
and the sun t
was faint on the

a. The on took
hi father' hand.

" ome, "he aid quietly; "come."
The mother and h l' daughter clung

clo e, awed into silence. I think,
madam, they knew it wa meant to
be that way and maybe 'twas best
after all. The wave came up to
meet the old man and the young man,
reached out gentle finger and drew
them to re t. You 've maybe seen how
peaceful-like the ea look ometime T
Well, I like to think that maybe they
found peace there.

But Je alie and her daughter
aye, aye, 'tis a sad tale. Tears in
your eyes, lady 1 You must forgive
an old woman for running on so long.

~
Burns' Wish Fulfilled

By GLENN E. CURTISS

Two lin of Burn" bave 10 t their force
Thru modern cl n e' tridin cour
"0 wad ome power tbe giftie gie us
To our el a ithe1· ee u ."

o more can bard lik be lament,
For now the power ba been ent;

U1· mod ro The pian on the ere n
Can e them elves as tbey are een.
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LIMITLESS stretches of wide, gray youth. The lover had become the
sea-touched now and then by plodding husband; she, perforce, the
the transient birth of the snowy assisting wife.' And now-the mother!

foam, or caressed by the swift touch It was because of their parenthood
of a lone gull's wings. They say- that they had decided to leave their
wise ones who know-that the sea will fatherland, Germany, and go to the
not give up its dead-that it .is untried land. of riches-that Amelia,
jealous of the-peopled land, and holds the little one, might know ease and
tenaciously to the booty· snatched comfort not to be filched from phleg
therefrom. Yet how abundantly does matic German soil. But it was not
it yield up our memories! How deep of the future that Anna dreamed as
we dream as we probe its mystery- her eyes probed the gray seas
how deep! not of their coming life-not even of

Anna Marek was dreaming now as Amelia, but of a time now five years
she stood on the almost deserted deck past; of a slim girl with starry eyes
of the America-bound liner-dream- and goldy hair; of two importunate
ing as she had not dreamed these suitors, the one a nobleman's son-the
many years. And her eyes were other, Christian Marek, the black
veiled wit~ a sea-gray mist, and her smith. She lived again the terror of
red lips faintly smiled. Life with her stern father's despotism - the
Christian Marek had been work and desperation of her soul when she knew
a certain mundane comfort, and that he was forcing her into marriage
nights spent in the deep sleep of the with the nobleman's son-that Chris
physically weary. There had been tian, her lover, was being taken from.
no time for dreams;- rio time to keep her. He had not been phlegmatic and
alive the warm flames of her heart '8 plodding then. The whole flame of
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his life had kindled under her gray
eye , and leaped to meet the flame in
her. he felt her heart contract now
a it had contracted then, when they
planned their elopement - felt the
thrill of terror at the new that hri
tian had met the nobleman and a -
auIted him on the tr t in return

for orne in uIt-knew again the ter
ror of th mom nt when her father,
j ring flunO' the ord l' for hri-

tian, the beloved. Then came the
Bight - the marriage. Anna drew
her elf up with a great igh. She
had not re-lived tho e days before;
he had not had the time. Well, it

had not be n all the tenderness and
romance he had dreamed-much had
been commonplace-much had been
mean. ometimes he wondered-very
vaguely for her oul wa inherently
loyal-what life might have been if

MADE PRJ ER

tian' arr t in her face. he re-lived
the moment of bel' in piration, born
on her very w dding-morn, wben he
had l' alized that the changing of one
tiny word on the arr t summon
would m an an order of relea e-and
her re olve to make that change, and

t hri tian free. he aw herself
in her wedding-gown, fair and slim
and white. he remembered the 1'0 es
blooming in her cheeks as he e caped
to meet her bridegroom-and not the
w althy Ludwig for whom the nuptial
fe tiviti were beginning-but Chris-

he had married Ludwig Ridder.
Poverty did take the color from things
-did rob the Bower of their perfume,
the kie of their blue-and Lud
wig could have hod her feet in vel
vet. And, too he had loved her. The
hip gave a perilou lurch-the seas

were rising, and orne one caught her
arm in swift support. he turned
abruptly-to face Ludwig Ridder! It
wa uncanny. And, for a moment,
he held his eye to hers, still a-mist

with the sea-dreaming. Then the
quick color stained her cheek.
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"Herr Ridder!" she exclaimed.
" Anna," he whispered, as one un

believing; "Anna-you-here-"
"I-we-are going to-America,"

she announced, as if stating some in
formative news.

"I, too," s~d Ludwig, ignoring her
evident embarrassment; ,. but I did
not think to have such-heavenly
company, Frau Marek."

Somehow 11e said her name in a way

33

I suppose you will think I have little
right to expect indulgence, but the
fact is, it would be better, much bet
ter, if Christian did not know who
you were. He-he is very jealous.
He would make it hard for me-.-"

"But how, then, are we to see any
thing of each other 1" queried the re
jected bridegroom, whose sensitive
ness the five intervening years had
apparently healed. Anna looked puz-

/

ORDERED FROM HOME

that rendered it distasteful. And it
suddenly came to Anna that it would
be well for Christian to remain in
ignorance of who this man was. He
had not known him in the :flesh in
the old days-only as "the other
man"-he need not know him now.
His was a violent temper-the pas
sionate, jealous temper of the patient,
man. And Anna knew that the lion
was better sleeping.

"Ludwig," she said suddenly, and
she did not see the quick light in his
eyes as she used his name; "Ludwig,
I-I have a favor to ask of you. 1-

zled. Many months later she mar
veled that she had not questioned the
necessity of their seeing each other
at all. Now, somehow-the sea, and
the great untried loneliness of the
new land-the memories-the dreams
-well, she smiled up at him.

"That is for you to discover," she
whispered.
Ludwi~ Ridder had in him the

indomitable patience of the German
peasant and the glamorous romance
of the Rhine, and the sensuousness
and music of Berlin. All these ele
ments had' been roused in him by
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'\\ Anna, daughter of the bUrgomeister; crafty one inquired; "itis notm~ant

five years before, alid he found her no for awomau-this ceaselesS grind
,,\ less desirable now as the woman, the this dirty work, Come with me," and

, wife" the mother. IIi fact, she was' I will teach you to live again-I will '
more to be covetedthim in the past, show you life without the mop and
for sheW-as The Unattainable. The pail." >

slight,inevitable gaucherie of,the Anna was very weary of .themop
girl,had blossomed tendedy; ex- and pail. Her pretty hands were

" quisitely into the lUXUriant woman, reddened. . Her back felt bent and
and Ludwig desired the fulfillment tired. She saw herself growing faded,
even as he had desired the earlier 'loveless" old. She saw the little Amelia
promi§le. Hf} ,set about gaining, this growing into the same cheerless repe
desire,!1nd ,the, meam'\ofattarnment titi<LIl~J;And she shuddered., '
was Christian Marck, who might be .>"1rwill go," sliewhispered to Jjud
seen 'sntokiiiif his satisfactory mcer<wig the follow.ing'night;" L will go;
schauIn~ on deck at all ,hours <if the ,Lu.~}Vig~I and myli~tle~ one-and
daY,'with no apparent thougptfor the .ina,Yi~t.b:'e good Godfoigive us. "
sea 'sgray IIlystery Or his wife'~ graY
eyes.~e se,emed I1ll husbandnow~ RO'rnance is a fragile god-atran-
the lover dec,ently interred. sient, fhietirig thing ofmist and dew.

,Christian Marek did not find Ainer- Arid only ,when' we place his wraith-,
ica gold-paved to J,liS hand. Thus has like, rosy feet on the firm pedestal of
many a far-sea voyager turned his friendship,endurance and respect,
saddened .eyeS 'homeward, but Chris- may we hope, for his abiding. ')'0·
tiw did not do that. Two things sus- Anna Marck he had Come twice, and

"tained .him in his flagging hope : his twice had he died. 'The :first ,,' time
,tt~sty meerschatil;u,randllis trusty .thru the .onslaugh-tof poverty, mu:Q.~'

fri~nd, 'Ludwig Ridder.' 'For" fr~m . daneness, stolidity; the ,second 'time
tli~day when Anna. had face9- ·lum.hehadheen: ruthlessly murde:r:ed by
with"herdre.aming eyes? Llildwig Rid" poverty an!! drink-not merelymun
,del' had sedulouslY,sp'ught, and '1>a--, dane,butdistress:l'ul, tainted,shamed.

.~- tiendy .won, thfl: friendShip of Chris- When Ludwig Ridder had achieved
tiancMarck., And,.with the almost his inglorious desire, tMone tenacious
pasSIonate attachment £01'. a 'compa- '.. cord ip. his fluctuating nature IOQsened
triot in afar limO., Christian tUrned and snapped,.. Gambling,to l:l.void the
to the German. and ,made him ever scandal of which he had come to
welcome> America, asserted its sway. ,What.

Times :were very hard; Christian 'f'! funds he had come supplied With'
'trade of smith seemedsup~rfluousjn. dwindled away, and Were not re
,a land of.limousines and motor"trucks~ ~plehished, and; III his' weakness, he
and the old-time anvil fire had been turned to. alcohol. When he died,
alniostentirely replaced. by. the more, broken,. dil'\sipated, wretched,. Anna,
modern, decidedly pungent garage. and the little .!melia faced· 3, world
The little shop he took in 0 a small that tiImed its bleakest back. Her
town adjoining th,e big city w~s dis" health was ruined by 'the ravages of
mallyexclusive,and the only visitant repentance and despair, and she knew

. was· to the tiny rooms over the shop, that she,' too, .was treading the last'
where~they lived-that visitant, ·Lud- .decline. The arrange:r;nents for Amelia
wig Ridder. . to enter an orphanage were completed

And there,over the unused work- on the la~t, lleart-breaking day.. '
shop, Ludwig brought the dream back "My little one, n she gasped, as the
to Anna's tired eyes-filled her·heart kindly matron carne to take the child
with a . new vision-fired her. blood before the end should. cQme ;" oh,my
afresh. . little one, your wicked. mother is go-

"Why must you live like this, lieb- ing away,' and she prays God not to
~chen-yo~.and the little one?" the blame you~not to put my· sins on
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your tiny, shouldl:lrs. MayHebles.s
, .you, InY baby, my:llebchen. "

.. Pel'haps,whetiGodtOok the. soul
He had made, He healed the grievous
sores. It <is in. sucp,hope .humanity
gropes on•.

jroni. his~'~' And Christian Marek
:Knew, ~ he looked, that the sweet
spring water had bubbled at his feet

. at last; that Anna had pitied him,.
wherever she might be, and had sent
him this true imageofherself.

'" " . ,".' ... .'. . .Deep, deep under the stOlid, peas
':~Anold; old mll.n tapped theasllesant exterior of Christian Marek-far,
carefully· from ;an old, old'meer- far deeper than dre.am-filled,girllsh
s<;ltawn pipe, andentm:ed the'dark- eyes had ever probed-beat a faith
ened auditorium; leaning against the ful, mighty heart. She had left him-:
rear wall andfacrng the screen: He his love, his wife ;she had taken away
had but. recently arrived in Los with her the trny,dimpledthing who'
Angeles, and. had' that day obtaiIied had held his iIinerblOst 'being in her .
the position of general cleaner in the ch'ubbyhand; but he had loved them
stu.diod'9Wn the pJock; where these -gigantically, as such a man would
visions',Q'j.':tJifescreeil plied' their' art: iove:-and his sad life had never
The manager of the'. nic~elodeon, . knowri. another tender touch~ As ·he
whose rear wall the old, oldman now looke~ronihe face of this child of his
orriamented,-had munificently granted love's - and his.- as he noted her
him standing room for the evening's proud poise, her graceful bearing,' her
performance. He w'a& rheumatic and' fine raiment,- he felt the incongruity
bent, and sO;mewhliJ;t, w:orn .~., to fea- . of his pa,rentage. He sensed the'
tureand-attire--::-and perhaps, the shame .she would feel should he en
Irish-setter look ill his eyes had I[loved force his grotesque- right.
the manager to the' stanain~-room' When the play ended" the general
liberality. However, the new general cleaner 'did not wait for the next.
cleaner was not accustomed ,to: get-: The munificently accorded standing
tiilg something for nothing-not even room held no further charms. He had
standing-room.· The world begrudges taSted the wine of memory,' and he
even those dubious honors to such as found it poignantly bitter~sweet. 'He
he. His had' been a -life stricken at wanted to live over the ·past·exquisite
its 'young beginmng. His llad been moment when he had looked on his .
the heartache that knows no assuag- baby's-their baby's-:-ah !most pre
ing... A long, dilllty path his feet had cious' of all, her baby's-face again.

. traveled, and no sweet spring' had That there was any doubt as to the
bubbled up to meet him. Sometiines, . identity. of the actress" had -not oc-

. when the ache became too bitter, he curred to him. However, for the joy
forced himself to remember that- he of corroboration he' stopped:- at the,

.was only a plain, old German peasant door and asked the' doorman the
after all, and not exactly calculated name of the star of the last-film. .
to be3, magnatefor life's sunshine. "That's A:rr;telie Reine," the man

Tonight his eyes sought the screen' obliged; "some little eye-raiser, aint
avidly. Of a sudden they began to she, Germany?"
gleam. Well that the theater was ." Gertnany" did not heed the last.
dark, well that none of the auditors He had only heard the name--Amelie
turned his way, for the gleam was Reine-Reine ; then-doubt touched
phosphorescent in the dark,aJid the him, clammily.. Then athought struck
furrowed face was appallirigly white. him. He walked the block swiftly,

A slim figure moved on the screen', and came to the studio, scene of his
- a girl-figure, palpably, subtly labors aDd shelterer of his rest, as he
young, .with soft, goldy hair and a inhabitl:ld a loft under the roof. Why
pairo.f sea-mist' eyes. Soft, lips not sweep out her sanctum tonight?

.' smiled down on him-lips like ones he There, in that intimate place,' he
had .' kist in'. a dim, distant- past-' might discover some clue.· A mass of
lips, ah, God! that_ had turned away paper, was under her .dressing-table

/"
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as he pushed open the door and lit swam before his eyes:...-an ugly, blood
the lights, and he decided to carry red mist. 'fhe male in him, cheated,
that out before returning with his defrauded, swindled, rose, dominant.
broom. As he stooped to gather it, He burst open the flimsy door, and
something sharp cut his finger. It faced a white-faced girl and a gross
was a battered tintype in a faded eyed man.
pink cover. 'fhree faces looked dimly "Leave the room!" his mighty
out at him: his own, his love's, and voice boomed forth, and his sinewy,
the little Amelia's. A hoarse sob blacksmith's hands rose-and fell on
scraped his throat. "Liebchen," he the oiled head of the intruder, clutch
sobbed, huskily; "ach, mein liebchen, ing an earthen vase. . Dazed, the
mein liebchen!'" pursued one made good his escape,

The following morning the general and the father, suddenly very weak
cleaner felt another overweening de- and old, faced his daughter.
sire for the perfect cleanliness of "Oh, thank you," she said sweetly,
the dressing-room marked "Amelie impersonally it. seemed to the strain
Reine. " As if coerced, his rusty boots ing heart of the old man; "thank you
creaked thither, and he paused, broom very, very much."
in hand. A voice smote his ear-an A great yearning filled the sunken
imperative, fearful voice: eyes of Christian Marek-the shade of

"I tell you to go, Ricardo," it a great need-then he smiled. And
said, "and I mean it." the door closed, gently, behind him.

"Kiss me-once-and I will--" Amelie Reine felt that smile plumb
Suddenly it seemed to Christian the well of tears. She couldn't have

Marek that he had heard that voice said why.
before - those same tones, vibrant, Ricardo Venacci was not of a for
persuasive-Ludwig Ridder. A mist giving nature. Moreover, his manly

(Contimwd on page 156)
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"That's right!" she cried at last,
dashing her hand across her eyes,
leaving a streak of cerulean blue in
its wake along the whiteness of her
cheek.." That's right, Boy 0' Dreams;
break my heart with your singing
streams, and whispering trees, and all
the slumbery prayerful things of
night! Keep it up! "-and she
stamped her foot in a frenzy. "But
you cant do it," once more applying
her paint, this time with care and
thought. "The more you play your
home-sweet-homey things, the harder
I'll work right here in this old South
Washington Square house of blessed
memory, until some one does buy my
lovely pictures. I wont go home to
Cairo-I wont go home to Cairo!"

Oh, heart of youth!
Both were students-young Hay

wood working under the careful tutel
age at an old music-master of "Royal
Orchestra" fame, and Hester plodding
away at the National Art Students'
League. And both seemed marked
by the gods for things worth while.

Young Haywood, however, was be
ginning to feel the tedium of his'
aloneness, for he had not the com
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THEY were very young,. scarcely
out of their teens, indeed, these
two young enthusiasts. From

what section of the country they had
come Heaven alone knows, blown by
the winds of Destiny to the great
metropolis, there to win name and
fame. Others, known to the whole
world wide, had done it, and why
not they 1 . So ran J aIm Haywood's
thoughts as he drew his bow, with the
touch of a mystic, across the sensitive
strings of his violin. "But one touch
on these and Paradise opens," he
murmured, "and all woe forgotten!"
And it seemed even so, for out on the
young evening air there stole a
melody so hauntingly sweet that the
little vagrant children stopped in
their play in the old Square to listen.
But, in the room above him, there
stood the very personification of a
tempest, in the form of a young girl
in a tangle of midnight hair, painting
furiously at an easel.

One blot of paint after another
she applied with frenzied stroke to
the tender evening sea, that seemed
rising and swelling beneath her
brush.
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panionship Hester found at the.
League, and pften in his boyish sim
plicity he would turn entreating eyes
upon her at some of their chance
meetings on the old landing. But al
ways Hester passed him with high
tilted chin. On~ happy day, however,
happy for the lonely boy from the
hills, good Mrs. Bilton, their mutual
landlady, "made them acqu.ainted"
at a chance meeting of the three in
the hall, and after this it was easy
sailing for John.

"Boy 0' Dreams, guess what hap
pened today when I was getting some
oils in at Hartmann's," exclaimed
Hester, one Saturday afternoon in
late October, when their intimacy had
gvown to an assured footing.

"Am no guesser"-depositing his
. recent purchases from the neighbor

ing delicatessen on the deep window
- seat. "Tell us yourself, " urged young

Haywood, as he ripped open a can
of baked beans.

"Well, you know Starking, the
great seascaper.' '.

"Yes; what of him 1" and John
lifted his eyes and looked sharply at
Hester. .

"Mr. Hartmann' introduced me to.
him today"-placing the beans on the'
gas-plate. "And oh, boy!"-turn
ing to him radiant eyes-"he has
asked me to his studio-tea Thurs
day, and I'm going! They're horribly
swagger, you know."

"Yes, I .know," he admitted, low
ering the flame under the coffee-pot;
"but the man has a shady reputation.
Why, I shouldn't want my sister to
go within gunshot of his daubs!" he
blurted, in tr~c concJusion.

"Well, I'm not your sister, and,
furthermore, I 'JIl quite capable of
taking care of myself, and I expect
to go arrayed in my best."

"Hello, in there, Boy 0.' Dreamsl"
exclaimed Hester, the following
Thursday, as she tapped on Hay
wood's door for admission and then
poked her_radiant little face into the
aperture. "Saw you at the Starking
function this afternoon.", .

"Come on in, Artful On~, with an
accent on the 'ful,'" called Hay
wood, laying down his "music-box,"
as she termed his violin, and reaching
for his pipe. .

"What were you doing there, any
way, I'd like to know1"-Hester com
ing gingerly inside and seating her
self stilJ. more gingerly on the side of
a chair near the door.
. ~'Oh, I was doing the reporter
stunt"---.,..puffing away on Old raith
ful. "You dont mind," he .ques
tioned,. pointing from the curling
smoke to her brave little toggery,
donned for the swagge,r affair she had
just left.

"Never f" she replied, with a frown
between her blue eyes and a shrug of
her young shoulders. .

"Farley couldn't get it in with all
the other 'hash' he had to grind out
this afternoon," Haywood went on,
"so I gave him a lift."

"I didn't know you added the art
of letters to your other numerous ac
complishments. Where'd you get your
orchid 1' '-bending her frowning eyes
upon the fragile flower he had placed
in an old pitcher on his return from
the tea.

"Oh, some kiddies in Starking's
neighborhood bribed me with it. The
old organ-grinder left them in the
midst of their Castle-walk, and when
they saw me come out with my case
under my arm they fell upon me, and
I had to stop and jig them a bit, you
know. " And Haywood laughed as
he saw her angry· little face in the
doorway. .

" Your orchid all right, Hessie"
-looking at the bunch at her corsage.
"The little kid said, 'The beautiful
purple lady gave it to me,' which
tags you all right, I'm a-thinking."

"Humph!" was a,ll that Hester
again vouchsafed, as she passed out
of the door and closed it with a
bang. . .

"So the charming Miss Strong is
aiming for the Great Career-capital
'g', capital 'c'," mused Hartley
Starking, as .he stood in the midst of
his studio's disarray after his guests
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had departed. "Well, old Hunter
says she has a smashing technique and
an imagination from the skies; guess
we'll have to look in on her after
dinner"-getting into his topcoat and_
hat and passing out to the elevator.

Later in the evening, as Hester was
looking oyer some sketches for her
next day's work, Mrs. Bilton tapped
and put her face in at the door.

"Mr. Starking to see you, Miss
Strong"-and, even before she could
remonstrate, Mrs. Bilton was gone
and Starking was entering.

"Dont say a word, Miss Strong,
please dont" -app·roaching, with his
most engaging smile, where she stood
in the middle of her little room with
indignant eyes. "You know for Art's
sake we mustn't stand on ceremony,
and ever since our little chat this
afternoon I have been obsessed with
a desire to see your work:';

At this Hester relented a little, for
her art was her weakness, and she
said a little less coldly:

"'l'hat's very nice of you, Mr.
Starking; wont you sit down 1"-in
dicating a chair as she turned to
gather up her sketches. ' ,You see,
living alone here, I'm rather particu
lar about having men bouncing in,"
she added, with girlish frankness;
"and Mrs. Bilton has never broken
my rule before."

"Oh! but that was because I was
so insistent, Miss Strong; I told her

I had come especially to see your pic
tures. And now you will let me, wont
you 1;' Starking asked, turning to

.her in his best manner.
"I shant mind if you dont stay too

long, " she assented, still perturbed.
, 'This is something I finished today"
~placing a canvas on the easel.

Starking turned, then started per
ceptibly. "What! You did that 1 .
Why, where did you get that stroke 1
It's wonderful, and the luminosity is
beyond belief," he went on, as she
placed one canvas after another.
"Why, the girl's a genius!" he mut
tered under his breath as she brought
another oil from her wardrobe.

"Listen, Miss Strong," he finally
said, looking at his watch; "I just
must tear myself away, for I'm
booked early this evening. But I do
want you to let me help you. You
have great ability, and I want you to
come to my studio and let me give you
a few pointers, wont you 1 It wont
cost you anything"-looking about
the plain little room.

"Oh! but I couldn't think of doing
that" - turning indignantly upon
him. "I always pay up for every
thing, and my work at the League
takes all I can make in, odds and ends
of ways."

"Well, then, why not be my model
for a time 1 That will give you a
neat chance to square things up. I'm
in need of your type just now."

A CALL FROM THE GREAT ARTIST
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They regarded each other steadily
a moment; he masking his real intent,
she wholly absorbed in the thought of
the significance of this help in her be
loved art from this great man.

"Shall we, say Monday at ten1"
as he saw the yielding light grow in
her eyes.

"Yes, " she said, with a defiant little
frown, as she thought, "I'm perfectly
able to take care of myself." And so
he left her.

"Gad! but I must get her off that
stroke of hers in short order, or in
five years' time my marines wont be
in the running with hers. I'll trail

MELODY SURPRISES AR'!'

her off on another scent entirely, until
she loses it altogether. These young
things are very plastic," he mused, as
be entered a taxi, giving an address.
"She'll listen to the great Starking
all right, all right. Wouldn 't be any
loss to make love to the little peach to
help the good cause along, either"
stepping from the taxi into his club.

. "Well, how's the careel'?" called
Haywood, as Hester passed him in the
morning, coming in with eggs and
rolls for his breakfast.

"Oh, great!" she called back, speed
ing down the stairs. "I'm going to
Starking's now for some pointers he's'
going to give me."

"How's that 1" questioned Hay-

wood, leaning "6ver the banisters
toward the bobbing plume in the
lower hall, the rolls bursting the bag
and tumbling gaily down the stairs.

"Oh! he was in last night, and is
crazy over my canvases"-and she
flashed out of the door and was cross
ing the square before he could blurt
out any remonstrance.

"Gosh! but I'd like to spoil his
face, coming here when he knows she's
living alo..e, and then setting a trap
for her in his studio"-and Haywood
dumped his breakfast on the table,
with never a thought of eating it. He
went over to his window and stared

moodily out across the
s qua r e, hands plunged
deep in his pockets. .

"Little spitfire! I'll bet
she'll take care of herself,
tho; scratch Lis eyes out if
he touches her"-and he
chuckled at the thought.
"Holler, too, and not care
who hears.

"Rotten that I haven't a
dollar to marry on, nor
any decent position, or I'd
"altz her to the Little
Church Around the Corner
so quick she wouldn't have
breath to say 'No.' Of
course I love her!" he ex
claimed wrathfully, get-
ting into his hat and coat;
"and of course she loves

me!" still more wrathfully, "tho
she'll never own up, with this Great
Career forever in the foreground of
her days. But, manifestly, I cant
trust to her power to scratch and to
holler; I've got to hike for the Stark
ing lair and watch out for the little
paint-lady. "

And it wasn't a bad idea, either,
for as he paused a half-hour later in
the haH outside Starking's studio he
quickly placed 11is ear to the door at
the sound of rising voices within.

"Dont dare touch me!" he heard in
Hester's voice, shrill with fury, and
11e knew by instinct that her sharp
little fingers were seeking his face. He
waited for no further developments,
however, but plunged headlong thru

/
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the door-by some strange good for
tune left unlatched-and hurled him
self on Starking.

"You-you hell-hound!" Haywood
choked, forcing him back against the
wall-Hester standing white· to the
lips, her eyes wide with fury, yet
alight with a strange shame as she
looked at Haywood.

"How dare you come into my
studio unannounced 1" blubbered
Starking, shaking himself free of the
hand that trembled at his throat.

"Oh, cut it, Starking!"-and Hay
wood laughed a crackling laugh, as
he looked at the abject man beside
him. ' ,You're nothing but
the pup that your reputa
tion has you. I'll come
in here in any way I like,
lin del's tan d - especially
wlien I hear ·the girl I'm
going to marry scratching ....
your sou 1f u I eyes out.
Hester" - and Haywood
turned to the girl, who
still lingered anxiously in
her model's garb of Egyp
tian water-carrier - ' , get
into your togs and we'll
go home."

"John Haywood, you
you--" she commenced,
clinching her small hands.

"Come on, you'd bet
tel'," interrupted Hay-
wood, quietly, as Starking
stood looking on with a leer. "I'll
wait for you at the door." With a
half-defiant flash of her eyes, Hester
entered the dressing-room. As she
came out, Starking was standing
where she must pass to reach the door.

Starking made a low, mocking bow·
as she approached, and extended to
her a fresh, crisp greenback. "For
mademoiselle's services and a most d~

lightful hour spent with her." She
paused, paralyzed for an instant;
then, suddenly recovering herself, she
smiled and took the proffered note,
but instantly tossed it in his face.

"The only price set upon my serv
ice as model was a few pointers in
seascape, and those I gladly forego
under the circumstances"-and she

moved, in all her girlish dignity,
toward the door, where Haywood
waited with an approving grin across
his face.

"Well, I'll give them now," shouted
·Starking, cad that he was, goaded by
their young scorn of him: "you can
not paint, and never will!"

For a moment she paused, startled,
for this touched her at her vulnerable
point. But one glance into his shifty,
infuriated eyes told her it was only
a bluff to humiliate and discourage
her, and, with a relieved little catch
in her breath, she went out with
Haywood.

A FIRE BREAKS OU'!'

Not a word passed between them
on their way to the old house in
Washington Square, and when he un
locked the door and let her in, she
went directly to her room.

"Oh!" she cried, with a long shud
der, as she stood in the middle of her
floor, where the sunlight lay in a long
bar on the figured carpet. "Oh!"
she repeated, "how vile his hands felt !
And to think that I ever thought that
he could teach me anything!" And
she lifted her face and looked at the
brooding sunset sea on her easel.

"That is the one on which I was
trying to catch his stroke. How hate
ful it looks now !"-and suddenly
seizing her palette-knife, she plunged
it in girlish frenzy into the center of
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the canvas 'and" ripped it to the top,
to the bottom, from right to left, and
then burst into heart-broken weeping,
as it fell with a crash to the floor.
And deep, deep down in her being
she knew she was ashamed before the
man who loved her. Did she love
him 1 She didn't know. Oh, dear!

Below, Haywood, sitting with un
lighted pipe, heard the crash and
started' in his chair. ,

"Poor little kid! more high jinks,
I suppose ' '-and he slouched lower
in his chair, accustomed as he was to
her tantrums.

A sudden scurrying of feet on the
floor above, however, and more top
pling of furniture, made Haywood
plunge suddenly from his room and
up the stairs.

"Trouble for fair this time, I
guess," he muttered as he pounded
on her door, and then quickly burst
in as he heard her call for help.

And not a minute too soon, for the
little room was choked with smoke
from the overturned lamp.

"Where are you, Hessie?" he
gasped, plunging thru the smoke,
tearing at burning draperies, and
moving aside :flaming furniture, with
frantic haste.,

I( Oh, little kid, sing out! cant
you 1" he groaned, in an agony ,of
search.

"Here!" came a frightened voice.
And there, under a blanket, which

she had dragged from the bed as she
fell, he found her unharmed.

How, he escaped with her he never
knew, tho he often tried to think
it out there in St. Vincent's Hos
pital, in the days he lay with eyes
turned toward the future, his tor
tured hands lying bandaged on the
immaculate coverlid before him
hands that would never play again,
the doctors had told him. '

Daily Hester had come to see him,
with bright little stories of her day's
work, full of cheer. Lately there h~d

been a, splendid commission, with
abundant promise of more work, for
she had suddenly sprung into prom
inence thru her recent League exhibit.

And now he was back in hiB old

'room again~ho'w good it seemed, with
the grass freshening in the spring
sunlight in the old Square!

Suddenly he turned and swept a
faded orchid from the table into the
hollow of his other bandaged hand,
and bowed his pale face mutely
over it:

Thus Hester found him as she
descended the stairs on her way to
deliver a fresh consignment of
place-cards and favors.

"Well, Boy 0' Dreams, it surely
seems good to see you in that old
chair again"-and down she dropped

"'I JUST CANT BE DEPENDENT ON YOU"

her bag, standing behind his chair,
looking with tear-filled eyes on the
helpless hands trying in vain to hide
the faded orchid.

"And it's sure good to be here,
Little Pal. And yet--" He paused,
looking out across the Square; his
~uffering spirit clouding his eyes.

"Now, no 'and yets,' John Hay
wood, " blustered Hester, stealthily
wiping away the shining tears and
bustling about the cupboard. "You
know Doctor Homer said there was
decided hope when you left yester
day." And she brought out the coffee
and pot aJ:l,d soon had the aroma fill
ing the room.

"Yes, but in the meantime--"
. (Oontinued on page 158)



The Return of the
Twins' Double

(Universal)

Being extracts from the Scrap-book of ELLIS BRONSTON

his daughters, Nell and Jo, the beauti
ful Gordon twins, returned to this
country yesterday on the Mau1'etania,
bringing the necklace with them. It
is said to be the only one of its kind
in the world.

'(F1'om the Rec01'd, Octobe1' 2d)
TERRIBLE WRECK ON

THE ALBANY ROAD!

(F1'om the M01'ning Sta1', Octobe1'lst)
"LADY RAFFLES"

SENTENCED!

FAMOUS FEMALE CROOK GETS FIVE '
YEARS

"LADY RAFFLES, " the cleverest
woman in the Rogues' Gallery,
long known to the police, but

hitherto uncaught, was sentenced yes
terday, in the special sessions, to five HEAD-ON COLLISION AT TARRYVILLE-
years at Sing Sing. The capture and SIXTY PEOPLE BELIEVED DEAD
conviction of the woman for robbing Two Mogul engines, going full
Mrs. Alexander Colt-Smith of her speed on a single track just outside of
jewels, while in her service as a maid, Tarryville this morning, crashed into
was brought, about by Phil Kelley, each other, reducing five cars to
New York's star thief-catcher. She kindling-wood and derailing ten
will be taken up the river tomorrow others. The wreck immediately caught
in the custody of a special officer. fire from the engines, and the bloody

On m~ny former occasions "Lady glare of the flames added to the
Raffles," who is a most attractive shrieks?f imprisoned sufferers, and
young woman, as well as a clever one, the- terrIble aspect of the wounded,
has eluded capture. Five feet tall, who rl!n about, frantically seeking
slender, soft~voiced, and shy and timid their friends,: gave the' ·scene the
in manner, she has nothing of the thief asp,ect of an inferpo..
about her appearance, and has thus ~ As tJ:1e~ dead and injured were re
often been able to delude her captors, ,moved'from tlie wreck,. they were laid
cloaking her bold and daring person- upori~~the bank beside the track.
ality 'under the shield of her sex. Thirty bodies have been found at
,This time the precaution of handcuffs present writing, but it is believed that
will be resorted to, and she will travel at least twenty others perished, and
to Sing Sing securely' chained to her were consumed in the flames.
escort. Among those who are believed to

For the next five years her romantic have be'en killed is "Lady Raffles,"
tho hazardous career bids fair to be the famous woman-burglar, who was
interrupted. on her way to Sing Sing, escorted by

plain-clothes officer George Blake.
(From the Morning Sta1', Octobe1' 1st) Blake's body has been found with the

JAMES DWIGHT GORDON Buys steel chain dangling, broken, from his
$500,000 NECKLACE wrist; but the woman must have been

The Rienzi necklace of two hundred pinned down in the wreckage and
perfectly matched pearls has at last burned. A partial list of identified
found a buyer. James D. Gordon and dead follows.' '

43
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LADY RAFI"LES APPEARS IN DISGUISE

(F'mm T.imes-Hemld, Octobe1' 15tl~)

EXTRA"! EXTRA!

JAMES DWIGHT GORDON
FOUND DEAD IN HOME!

CmCUMSTANCES IN DEATH OF MULTI
MILLIONAIRE POINT TO MURDER
FAMOUS PEARL NECKLACE STOLEN
-NELL GORDON, DAUGHTER, HELD
AS SUSPECT.

October 15th.-The butler of the

Gordon residence, Fifth Avenue, go
ing into the library this morning at
seven o'clock, was horrified to dis
cover the body of hls master lying
across the desk, with a wound in the
forehead. A doctor being called, said
that Mr. Gordon bad apparently been
dead for six hours, which would make
the time of the crime about one
o'clock. The coroner took charge of
the body, and the best detectives in
the city are working on the case.
" The room I)hows no sign of a strug-

gle, so the theory of burglars may
be discredited. Whoever killed the
millionaire must have entered the
room as a trusted friend. On the
other ha.nd, the Rienzi pearl necklace
is missing from the safe. Yet, if
robbery were the real motive, it is
difficult to see why other objects of
value were not also taken. "Mr. Gor
don had a large sum of money in his
pocket and wore valuable jewelry.
The theory upon which the police are

working is that Gordon was
killed in a moment of fury
after a quarrel, and the
necklace taken as a blind.

'rhe Gordon twins, Nell
and Jo, came home from the
theater at twelve. Jo went
at once to her room as her
maid testified, but Nell
paused at the library, say
ing she had something to
ask her father before she
retil~ed. The housemaid says
that when she passed the
door a little later she heard
sounds of quarreling within,
and recognized" Miss Nell's
voice, raised in anger. At
about half-past twelve the
girl joined bel' sister. She
appeared violently agitated,
but gave as a reason that
her father had bidden her
break her engagement with
Pbilip Kelley, tne detective.
It is known that the old man
objected to the match. The
girl is' held without bail as
a suspect, pending a thoro
investigation.

(P1'om a lettm' 1'eceived the same
1no1'ning by Phil Kelley)

DEAR MR. KELLEY:

To inform you that by the time you
read this I shall have in my posses
sion the Gordon necklace. It will
doubtless relieve your stress of mind
to know that I was quite uninjured
by the wreck, and am well, going
about, and busy as 1tS1tal.

Sincerely yours,
LADY RAFFLES.
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(F1'om 1'ep01·t of Han'y Jones, city
detective, October 15th)

Reported for duty at eight o'clock,
and was sent to Gordon home to in-'
vestigate death of millionaire. Found
Phil Kelley also on the job as private
detective for the twins. Kelley and I
searched the library for the weapon.
Wound made by long, fine, steel in
strument that penetrated to the brain,
but apparently drew little or no blood.
Found a dagger hatpin on the floor,
which maid identified as one Miss

to me. Tho, one thing puzzles me:
Where is the necklace? I advised
Kelley to make a thoro search of the
house for it, but he said it would be
useless, as it was not there. Seems
positive. He is certainly hiding some
thing. Nell arrested this afternopn
and taken to Tombs. Asserts inno
cence, but admits quarreling with
father.
(F1'om pe1'sonal in the M01'ning' Star,

Octobm' 16th)
LADY R.-You know the truth of

NELL GORDON IS ACCUSED

Nell wore in the picture hat she had
on at the theater. Questioned both
girls. Kelley furious at the suspicion
that· Nell killed the old man. He
seems to have a theory of his own and
to be hiding something. Jo says her
father had no enemies; was subject,
however, to heart failure. Query:
How account for the wound? The
necklace is gone. The twins knew
the combination-no one else.

Kelley insists on Nell's innocence,
but it looks like a pretty' clear case

the affair. Dont let innocent suffer.
Tell all, and it shall be to your ad
vantage. Communicate, Kelley, Box
104, Office. .

(F,'om lette1' 1'eceived by Phil Kelley,
Octobm' 17th)

DEAR KELLEY,
Box 104, Office:

You once said to a certain lady
that, clever as she was, she had met
her match. How about it now? Do
you think a five-year sentence to Sing
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Sing a good beginning to asking a
favor Y Poor man, you are rather
helpless, aren't youY Show the letter
you received on the morning after the
robbery to the police. Do you think
they will believe it likely that a thief
would write her intentions to a detec
tive, or likelier that a man would
forge such a letter to save his sweet
heart from trial Y You see the point?

Of course, 0 you hardly believe I
killed him. You may remember that a
certain lady is five feet, slender and
weakly. She certainly has not the
strength to reach up on tiptoe and
stab a strong, six-foot man so forcibly.
Unless, perhaps, you think I stood
upon a chair, and he held still for me
to do it. Sweetheart Nell is just
about my size'too, isn't she? But the
police are such fools! Poor detective
Kelley! And maybe I do 'know some-
thing, too. L. R.

(From TelegrOlm, October 18th)

FAMOUS FEMALE
CROOK NOT DEAD!

MYSTERIOUS "LADY RAFFLES"
ESCAPES CAPTURE AGAIN

The remarkable career of "Lady
Rames" was not terminated by the
Albany wreck as reported. The police
became suspicious, from an examina
tion of the chain on officer Blake's
wrist, that the young woman had
freed herself, instead of being torn
from it in the wreckage. Detectives
have since been on the watch, and
this morning, evidently relying on the
circulated report of her death, the
young woman was seen on Madison
Avenue by Detectives <Tones and
Kelley, returning from their work on
the Gordon case. Jones immediately
placed the young woman under
arrest, but once more fate was kind
to her. Passing over an uneven grat-

o ing in the walk, Kelley st"\lmbled and
fell heavily against Jones, breaking
his hold on the prisoner. When the
two men picked themselves up, she
was gone.

(Personal in, Morn,in,g Star)
PHIL.-Thank you for your oppor

tune help. Tell Nell not to worry.
I will tell all. L. R.

(From Times-Herald, October 20th)
EXTRA! EXTRA!

EXTRAORDINARY SCENE
AT GORDON TRIAL!

"LADY RAFFLES" TURNS STATE'S EVI
DENCE AND CONFESSES RoBoBERY
MULTIMILLIONAIRE A VICTIM OF
HEART DISEASE-NELL GORDON IS
FREED.

October 20th.-When the trial of
Nell Gordon, for the murder of her
father, opened this morning, the most
remarkable scene in the history of
criminal law took place. 0 The weep
ing prisoner had just completed her
tale of the quarrel with her father
on the night of his death, regarding
her engagement to Philip Kelley, and
had joined her fiance, who was en
deavoring to comfort her, when a
small, slender woman in black, :'with

. her face screened by a black veil, was
brought to the witness-stand by the
lawyer for the defendant. He an
nounced to the jury that his client
had been promised immunity as a
State's witness, and asked her to raise
her veil. As she did so, the 0 familiar
features of "Lady Rames" were
disclosed.

Amid an intense hush, this remark
able young woman told her story.
She related how, ~t about twelve
thirty on the night of October 14th,
she had entered the library of the
Gordon mansion by means of the
great French windows on the south.
Hidden in the curtain enclosure, she
had seen Mr. Gordon turn from the
door into the hall with an angry ex
pression, and stand by the library
table, apparently in thought. Sud
denly he had put his hand to his
heart as tho in pain, swayed and
crashed forward on~o the table, his
head striking the s~arp point of a
letter file.

ce I ran forward to help him," ran
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handed a, parcel to Nell Gordon. with
a charming smile.

"Here is the necklace," she said;
"it's very lovely, but I am so dark
that I never could wear pearls!"

"LADY RAFFLES" IS INDUCED TO CONFESS

the testimony of the witness; "but
he was ll;lready dead when I had re
moved the instrument from his fore
head."

"What did you do then 1" asked
the Court, sternly.

"Why," replied "Lady Raffles,"
ingenuously, "it was.getting late, and (From Morning Star, two months
as I am in the habit of sleeping eight later)
hours every night, I just got the neck- Married.-December 20th, Philip
lace and went home." She leaned Kelley to Nell Gordon. Rev. William
across the rail of the witness-box and Arkwright officiating.

r>-.~

A Modem Rome
By GEORGE B. STAFF

In olden day when Roman sway
Controlled the world from east to west,

And Cresar fonght his gallant way
Across the frontier lands to wrest

From fighting tribes their northern home,
'Twas said all roads led into Rome.

In modern days when photoplays
Draw thonsands to their changing scenes,

When this new form of drama sways
New patrons daily to the screens,

We well may say, as thus they grow,
All roads lead to the photoshow.



No one, to my knowledge, has yet Kidd dried his sea-cloak and cocked
writ a treatise on the physiog- his Spanish leather boots before the
nomy of inns. There is some- great back-logs in "Ye Lion Inne's"

thing about the outward expression fireplace. Rufus Moore would always
of one that attracts or repels you at shake his head when the question was
first sight of the lights in the eye- put to him. But, with the passing of
like windows, the cant of the door, the famous captain on Tower Hill
like a tremulous mouth, and the smell gibbet, there came, infrequently, less
of cookery that curls down with the worthy successors to take his place
chimney-smoke in the shape of a in the low-ceiled parlor.
church-warden's pipe. Even the Trade went from bad to worse.
thatch of the roof is cut in gentleman 'l'he gentlemen in frayed greatcoats,
fashion or stands in disarray like the who put ashore in a great hurry, or
hair of a snaTling dog. who rode from out of the night on

There was something about "Ye borrowed horses, swaggered into the
Lion Inne," perched on the King's parlor, called for Rufus Moore's
road, with its cellar damp from the best, put their heads together in whis
wash of the sea-tide, that both at- pered confabs, and made off at break
tracted and repelled. One could see of day without a thought of recom
it had formerly been a gentleman pense.
inn, with claret-colored chaises drawn It is true that in his press for
up in its courtyard, and its parlor money, young and respectable Gabriel
full of merchants and rich colonials. Whitten had taken the taverner up
Now it had fallen to be the rendezvous to Captain Ezra Whitten's house on
of sailormen and sutlers, poor coast- the wind-swept hill and that a mort
wise fishermen and adventurers in gage had passed between him and the
shabby finery, with a shady past and bed-ridden, retired sailor. Captain
a future waylaid with misdoubts. Whitten had paid him in Spanish

There is a tradition that Captain doubloons, and the fishy-faced man,
48
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with the salt of dissolution'gathering
in his eyes, appeared quite happy to
be rid of the heavy gold.

Joan, the will-o'-the-wisp sweet
heart of Gabriel, carried the bag of
chinking gold pieces back to the inn,
and her feet danced to the music of
the money. Gabriel trod alongside, of
her, his head down, scholar fashion.
He told himself he was joyed to share
his inheritance with the father of the
tripping, blithesome girl, and ,yet, he
had another reason, a stronger one,
that even there, in the sparkling light
from the sea, brought the pallor to his
cheeks.

It was five years since he had
clapped eyes upon Peter, five years
and a day. And the night of his com
ing and going from the port haunted
him like a black curse. It had' been
a sun-clear day like this one, with a
speck of a cloud in the far east. At
nightfall the wind veered, and settled
a bank of clouds, with a thin, shiver
ing drizzle, along the coast.

He remembered the wind crooning
and rocking the house on the hill, and
his father drawn up to the fitful fire.
Then the door had clattered open,
and a towering man in sea-boots, with
a scarf wrapped up to his eyes, had
flung into the room and stood before
Captain Whitten. ,

There was a quick demand for
money, the tottering' compliance of
the captain, and, with J. snarl at
Gabriel for standing in his way, the
stranger had gone again. This was
his brother Peter-a consorter with
fashionable gentlemen in Boston, an
adventurer, gambler, rake.

After that rumors wafted to them
of his falling into evil company, and
that Peter Whitten, the wit and
dandy, had been seen in consort with
certain unsavory sailormen, who put
off of dark nights in small boats to
ships that did not fly the King's en
sign and that landed illicit cargoes.

They were well rid of him, and the
money were safer out of the house.

Gabriel looked 'toward the sea. A
haze was creeping down the coast,
threatening a thick night. It was
summertide, and he had thought

fondly of a stroll with Joan along the
moonlit beach. The better part of
prudence were to leave her at
"Ye Lion Inne's" door and to hasten
home.

So he sighed, pressed the girl's slim
hand, and set his back to the sinking
sun. Ev'en in the hour of his ab
sence, old Captain Whitten had failed
with startling rapidity. The doctor's
chaise was at the gate, and he shook
his head solemnly as Gabriel entered.

"He wont last out the night-the
heart has given out."

" Ah !" Gabriel sighed back the
word. Presently the white-faced Cap
tain drew the curtains of his bed and
beckoned his son to him.

"It's there," he whispered labo
riously-" back of the fireplace-my
money and yours. As for Peter dont"
-the words came with a hoarse
shriek-" dont give him a farthing!"

He clutched Gabriel close. "There's
more, " he rambled on; "much more.
I've been a venturesome man in my
day-come close-I was a shipmate
of Billy Kidd-we buried the stuff
closer, closer-ah, too-late!"

Captain Whitten's eyes set in a
fishy, unmeaning stare, and Gabriel,
with a sigh, drew the bed-curtains.

The wind had risen with the doc
tor's going and sobbed in the h.eavy
chimney. A drizzle of rain tapped
against the oiled windows.

Gabriel sat in the chair he had used
as a 1:>oy, with no company save his
thoughts, a heavy sorrow for the dead
Captain in his curtained bed, and the
haunting memory of such another
wild night.

The muffled steps of sea-boots on
wet sod, as they neared the house,
thrust grief aside, leaving only fear
in its place.

Gabriel opened the door and peered
against a wall of blackness. WithiJ;l
two paces of him stood a tall figure
with a scarf wrapped to its eyes.

" All! little brother!" said Peter,
stepping forward; "a rough night-a
very rough night."

"It's strange," said Gabriel, half
to himself; "I've been expecting
you."
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"A kind littl~ brother," mocked
Peter, shaking the rain from his great
coat; "a remarkably considerate
Jacob to leave at home."

"No taunts," said Gabriel, bravely
for him; "your father lies dead, half
from the loathing of you. " .

Peter's lips smiled, but his hard
eyes belied the play of his lips.

"I wont stay long; it's a question
of money."

"Money, money!" cried Gabriel,

JOAN ANTI GABRIEL

bitterly. "You think only of money,
with your father scarce cold."

"My boat is waiting-the men are
getting tipsy at lYe Lion Inne'
come, out with it! Where did the
old one hoard his guineas 1"

" You'll never know from me,"
said Gabriel, stoutly.

The man in frayed finery came
close, and his damp hands, with their
clammy wrist-bands, closed over the
youth's wrists. "I have no time to
shilly-shally," he said; "needs must,
if you drive me to use force."

Gabriel's heart forsook him. A wild
fear fluttered in his wordless throat.
He wrenched his hands free and ran

to-the door. With a kick and a twist
it was open, and he faced about.

"Little good may it do you," he
cried. " Woe, woe has fallen upon
our house."

"You young raven," said Peter;
"then it is here. I'll take my chance
of finding it. "

Gabriel ran blindly toward the inn,
while Peter turned to a survey of
the room. The bed-curtains fluttered
softly in the back-draft' from the
chimney, and Peter's face whitened
ever so little. But he tapped here
and there on the walls with the point
of his stick until, above the mantel, a
hollow sound came forth. In a jiffy
he had unclasped his heavy sailor's
knife and set to ripping at the
paneling.

When Gabriel, Joan and Rufus
Moore entered the room, they found
him bent above the' contents of a
ship's box, a few gold pieces scattered
on the table, and documents littering
the floor.

"Come in," said Peter crustily;
"it seems my honored father was
more of a money-lender than a pro
vider for his sons."

"I am in his debt," said the inn
keeper, "if that is what you mean."

"But the guineas," mused Peter;
"devil take it! Where are the golden
beauties 1·"

"Here is the Captain's will," said
Rufus, picking up a crumpled docu
ment.

"Ah! let me read it."
Peter's eyes darkened as he sCRlffied

the hand-writ scroll.
"It seems I am cut off," he said,

with a laugh, "and that Jacob here
is the heir to dole out pence when he
pleases. As for the guineas, there is
a chest of them buried, according to
this instruction and chart, in the
sa,nds of·Wendham Island."

A silence fell upon the company.
"You see I am honest about it,"

Peter confessed, his brow clearing;
"no blubbering over spilt wine."

"If the gold is in the sands of
Wendham," said Rufus, with cold
comfort, "I fear there is little chance
of recovery. It is well known by
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sailormen to be a quicksand-a fear-'
some place."

Then Peter did an unexpected
thing. With one hand he took that
of Rufus, and with the other that of
Gabriel.

"Tomorrow," he said solemnly,
"we set out upon our journey, my
little brother and 1. And may the
gold bring him a blessing on top of
my cursed luck."

"Amen," said Rufus, heartily.

Two men landed from a yawl on
the sands of Wendham Island. It was
a barren, waste place, covered with
waving sea-grass and given over to
gulls.

"This way, brother," directed
Peter, who seemed to have a certain
familiarity with the place; "the
chart names yonder dune of sand to
be the place."

Presently he came to a halt, left off
his pleasant ,yhistling, and summoned
Gabriel to dig in a spot that he
marked with his stick.

After the roots of the grass were
struck thru, the warm sand spaded
fast, and, with a thud, Gabriel's spade
struck a solid bottom.

"Softly," said Peter, his eyes
sparkling; "let me help you with your
inheritance. "

In a trice he had jumped into the
hole and pulled forth the iron-bound
chest. Its lid gave way before the
strokes of the spade's edge, and there,
sunning under the blue sky, lay a
shining heap of gold. .

Gabriel held back, b'ut Peter ran
his fingers thru the treasure.

"Doubloons, pieces of eight, Por
tuguese moidores-no common man's
collection. I'll wager our lamented
parent levied toll on the high seas to
gather such as these."

"Do you think he was a pirate 1"
asked Gabriel.

"You spike him there, little heir,"
said Peter, pleasantly. "And now, as
the sun is falling, up with your bag
till I fill it."

Gabriel shoulq.ered a well-filled bag
and started back to the yawl.

"This way," called Peter, jerking

his thumb to a spit of wet sand up
the beach; " 'tis better water for a
heavy boat." .

Gabriel floundered toward the moist
sand, and Peter followed slowly. At
the edge of the dimpling sand,
Gabriel paused.

"Take to it," called Peter, cheer
fully; " 'tis a better footing."

Gabriel started to cross the spit of
sand. Peter came to tll"e end of the
dry sand and, sitting down on a

PETER RIFLES ,THE CAPT.A.IN'S
STRONG-BOX

hummock, waited. Gabriel's feet be
gan to sink. Peter smiled the ghost
of a smile.

Gabriel sank deeper-=-up to his
knees. Then, unable to lift his legs,
he turned his head and cast back im
ploring eyes to Peter.

"I think you've stumbled upon the
quicksands, " said Peter; "a fine place
for an inheritance." And he leaned
back on his elbows and smiled at the
thought of his pleasantry.

, 'Help me; help me, brother!"
called Gabriel. .

Peter smiled, ~ooking up lazily into
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the sun. Gabriel sank to his waist.
He still held on to the bag of gold.

"Man's covetousness," mused Peter.
'rhen he sang out: "Drop the burden,
brother; it is weighing you down."

Gabriel did not answer, nor again
call for succor. He knew now he had

. been gulled. on to his death.
As the sun was dipping back of the

saw nothing of the brothers, tho the
gossip of their search for the treasure,
and of Peter's disinheritance, dripped
from every tongue.

Then, one fine afternoon, a wine
colored chaise came spanking and bob
bing up to "Ye Lion lnne 's" door,
and Peter, in fine, new clothes of a
fashionable cut, alighted from the car-

island, Gabriel had sunk to his arm
pits. Peter arose, brushed the sand
from his clothes and turned to go.

"l cant deny myself one last look,
little brother," he said. And as Ga
briel shut his eyes, he felt the thirst
of the long stare that swept his face.

When Gabriel opened his eyes, the
dimpling, smiling sand had cupped
his chin. Peter had gone.

For the span of a week the village

riage. Lace dangled from his wrists,
a brilliant shone on his finger, and a
jabot of Mechlin set off his clear com
plexion.

Peter was a handsome, straight
standing man, and knew it as he
strolled, smiling, into "Ye Lion
lnne, " jingling the gold in his pocket.
.Toan, in the parlor, gasped at the
fine show of him.

Peter's face saddened and he went
to her. "There was a tenderness be-
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tween you and Gabriel," he said
quietly, "and it hurts me beyond
measure to· carry the news I bring."

The girl shrank back as he took her
hand.

"I lost the joy of my inheritance
when he went down in the sands of
Wendham. ".

Joan gave a little cry and her· eyes
closed. .

"I have come back"-the deep, sad
voice went on-" to tell you, and to
close the house on the hill."

Joan's heart called out in an agony,
but her lips did not move.

"I never knew what a fine heart
the lad had, and how brave he was."

"Why did not you save him Y"
The question was flung full in his

face. Peter's fine lace handkerchief
dabbed at his eyes.

" There was nothing to do, " he
said, in such despair that she was
half-convinced; "I lay on the sands
till the sun went down, and my life
was no better than his."

"Send for Rufus," Peter resumed,
and :she noticed that his voice had
gone cold again.

Old Rufus Moore listened to the
tale, with the tears starting and his
chapped hands trembling like a palsy.

Peter was dignified, sorrowful, a
soft light in his eyes. Then, sud
denly, a paper· flashed from his
pocket, and he stared hard at Rufus.
. "It's going to be a thick night

perhaps a storm," he said, "and I've
a mind to stay over. Not up on the
hill"-a look of half-fear shot across
his fine features-"but with you. We
might as well come to a settlement on
this mortgage business."

"The Captain intended, " stam
mered Rufus, "that it should be re
newed-a period--"

"Period fiddlesticks!" said Peter.
"I'm not to be cozened out of my
money by a dead man's word."

And he took a couple of guineas
out of his pocket, and set them to
spinning on the table. "Perhaps we
had better have ·brandy," said Peter,
finally. "It will put a heart and
perhaps a promise into you."

Peter sipped his drink toothsomely,

then tossed off a second without pre
tense. Time went by, night came, and
Peter still drank, holding Rufus over
against him by the glint in his eye.

The wind had risen outside, setting
the surf to pounding on the bar, and
whining thru the trees on the road.

"It's coming up for a wild night,"
said Peter; then he laughed with the
fancy of the thing. "I wonder if
little brother is cold, off there on the
sands of Wendham. "

Rufus shivered; and even as he· sat
there under the gloating eyes, a
stranger had entered" Ye Lion Inne, "
and stolen to Joan's side.

She screamed, and would ·have
swooned had he not caught her.

The man in sodden, bedraggled
clothes, whose grave lay wet and
writhing on Wendham sands, was
Gabriel, with the death-stamp still
damp on his white brow. .

He drew her to the fire, and in its
shadow told of his hour of torture,
his brother's perfidy, and .his timely
rescue by a fishing-smack.

"The gagging sand was even "in my
mouth, as I called, and they believed
me a strange creature of the sea."

"You have come back-to meY"
"Yes; robbed, murdered a 'most,

without a roof."
, ,You are as a child before him."
"I tremble and fear even at the

thought of him."
Joan took his hand in comfort, and

her ·round eyes warmed him. Late
into the night they whispered, and
he knew that he would risk death
again for the coming back to her.

Joan ·held the candle as Peter
lurched his way to the east room
door. Even with a candelabrum on
the table, it was a place of lurking
shadows, that folded the heavily cur-
tained bed in gloom. .

Peter set his pistols on the table
and listened to the soughing of the
wind in the elms. A flash of light
ning across his window showed him
the teeth of the snarling surf in the
bay. The floors and rafters of the
inn spoke with strange, creaking
voices in the strain of the storm.
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It came, and with it the heavy re
port of the pistol, filling the room with
a choking smoke.

The hands of the thing on the bed
moved. In the shadowy candle
light, its shape started slowly to rise
from its winding-sheet.

Peter's breath came in a roaring,
stifled shriek, and he bolted to. the
door. His boots pounded in the pas-

I

Peter watched the dance of the
window-curtain, and stole forward to
clasp the loosened window. As he
did so, a gust of wind flitted oper. the
curtains of his bed.

Peter shivered. Surely his eyes
deceived him when they framed the
shape of a man's legs moulded in
white drapery on his bed.

The window relaxed in his hand,

I
PETER FLEES FROM THE GHOST OF HIS BROTHER

and fresh from the sea the storm
swept thru the room, raising the bed
draperies like the curtain of a stage.

Good God! A shape did lie in his
bed-a slender, sunken shape, close
wrapped in white cel~ements.

As the lightning filled the room with
a brilliant glow, the face, with its
waxen forehead, lay composed upon
his pillow.

It was the tortured, the suppli
cating face of Wendbam sands!

Peter drew himself toward the
table. His hand closed over his pistol
and he raised it with a dreadful effort
of will. With fixed arm, he waited
for a recurrent flash of lightning.

sageway, and, half-slipping, half
leaping, he landed at the foot of the
stairs.

He gave one backward look. The
thing was even then gliding down the
stairs.

Out into the night ran Peter, into
the teeth of the storm; his eyes set
and starmg, his brain gone mad with
his vision.

In the morning Gabriel and Joan
found him in the house on the hill.
He lay across his father's bed, the
gold pieces dribbling from his pocket,
and in his fixed eyes the sneer that
had swept his brother's face on Wend
ham sands.



earful of news, report. Get me? Yes?
Well, s 'long. "
. Spider Flynn looked after his
leader as a Boswell after a Johnson.
The cellar door, that led down into
the room from the street, opening at
that minute to admit a pale, pop-eyed
youth with a permanent leer, he de
livered himself of his feelings.

"Say, Squint, de boss is soitenly
some fly guy, b'lieve muh! Wid dat
dude mug 0' his'n an' de Fift' Av'noo
scenery he wears, he's woith more t'
dis game dan you 'n' me togedder.
Say, wat d 'youse t'ink. He's buttin'
in t' a swell blow-out tomorrer night
-fizz, spiels and skoits-me doin' de
outside woik, t' pinch a scarab woith
ten t'ousand cool!"

"Wot," demanded Squint, wonder
ingly, "wot in h- is dat scarab stunt,
Spide?"

"W'y, Squint"-Spider's tone held
grieved surprise-" your ign'rance
gives me a pain. A scarab is a potato
bug t'ree t'ousand years'old! "

,

From the scenario by EDWARD T. LOWE, JR.

"N IX on de hiO"hbrow stuff boss"" "complained Spider Flynn. He
gestured with a soiled, pre

hensile thumb. "Wot, f'r de love 0'

Mike, is dis scarab guy, anyhow?"
"It's a bug, Spider" - his com

panion lighted a gilt-belted cigar
daintily, flinging the match away with
white, manicured fingers--" an aged
bug three thousaI).d years old."

"T'1'ee t'otts-say, youse is guyin'.
D'youse take little muh f'r a bat, or
jus' a simp? A bttg woirth pinching'
-garn!"

" Is ten thousand dollars worth
pinching? "

Spider's small eyes gleamed. He
leaned forward, bringing the front
legs of his chair to the floor with a
crash. "Is it?" he whispered, awed.
"Say, lead muh to it. If dere's a
bug on oirth good f'r ten t'ousand
iron men, I'm on."

Meredith Blake got impressively to
his feet. He was entirely impressive,
from his glittering patent-leather toeS
to the irreproachable derby which he
was now placing upon his head. He "Say, gov 'nor. "
was, indeed,. so well plated with "Yes, Spider?"
the outwardness of gentility that he "Dat glim up dere's awful bright
might almost have passed for a gentle- f'r a job like dis"-he indicated the
man. He had to be. It was his stock- moon disparagingly over one shoulder.
in-trade. Meredith Blake settled back on the

, 'Then, that's settled. Now, get wise taxicab cushions with a tolerant smile.
to the name-Hamilton, Four Hun- "Bless you, old man," he said,
dred and Nine West Seventy-sixth "this is no rough-neck stuff, y' know,
Street. The reception is tomorrow but a fancy job. Instead of sneaking
night, and trust little Willy to be in a rear window with a jimmy, I en
among those present some way. Hang tel' the front door with a swallow-tail,
around that joint, Spider, and keep thanks to your luck finding that
your eyes peeled. When you get an invitation dropped in the gutter.

55
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BLAKE EXPA'l'lATES ON TIlE VAJ-,UE
OF POTATO-BUGS

Couldn't be a better night, old man.
Nix on that yellow streak."

"Jus' de same, I t'ink dere's some
t'ing on de blink-it's too easy. W'en
I makes a haul I likes t' do hones'
woik, wit' de diamond '-cutter, de
putty an' de bull's-eye. I'm leery 0'

dis sassiety biz--"
" 'Fraid I'll give you away by eat

ing with my knife 1 Now, Spidel',
stow that whining and listen to me. I
go in as a guest, get a glimp of the
scarab, beat it upstairs, hide, and
snitch the stone after the house gets
quiet. I got the detective badge in
case of trouble. You hang about with
the car-lucky you're a regular
chauffeur, Spider, so we dont have to
pay taxi-hire! I come out, get in
there you are-simple, not 1"

"Sounds O. K." admitted the
pessimistic Spider; "but de tire often
gets busted where youse dont see no
glass. Here we are, anyhow. Gee! but
dat moon soitenly is gay!"

Blake got out of the car, leisurely,
tipped his chauffeur, and joined the
stream of top-hats and opera-cloaks
entering the blazing hallway. Spider,
watching, with reluctant admiration,
his easy air of at-homeness, had to
admit that his partner looked the role
of gentleman.

"But where dere's skoits present I
dont trust him," he sighed. "He'll
cop th' game by some fool stunt,
b'lieve muh."

He cranked his car, whirred noisily
away, arolmd the block, and thence
softly back, drawing up the taxi in
the shadow across the way. Prudence
told him to keep away until needed,
but Apprehension, shriller-voiced, ad
vised him to wait and watch. Thru
the French windows he could see the
guests greeted by a tall, gray-haired
man, with the air of belonging to his
lothes, and a girl in a rainbow gown.

At the sight of the girl's face Spider's
heart dropped to his boots. " A
looker! some fair dame !-gee! when
Blake gives her th' once over--"

Groaning, he watched affai l'S shape
themselves; saw Blake himself enter
the room; saw the butler look after
him, puzzled, then draw the host· con
fidentially aside. Spider ground his
teeth impotently. He was meditating
flight and a month's lay-off in safe
hiding as Mr. Hamilton crossed the
floor. and, touching Blake apologeti
cally on the arm, drew him into the
window recess. The thief in the dark
watched, breathlessly. 'fhen he drew
a long breath.

"Say, you'se got t' hand it t'.dat
feller f 'I' noive!" he admired. "Passes

BJ-,AKE J.' ROUGH Bu'r PERSUASIVE
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himself off as a detective and gets
away wit' it, too. But wait till he
lamps de goil!"

Spider, indeed, seemed to have
grounds for his fear, for Bla:ke was
undeniably struck with the beauty of
Miss Judith Hamilton. He seemed to
have eyes for nothing or no one else
even when the host drew forth a case
from his pocket and, opening it, ex
hibited to his admiring guests what
Spider rightly guessed to be the
famous scarab itself, Indeed, Spider
was on the point of throwing up the
whole job in disgust and .leaving
Blake to his fatuous fascination, when
he "saw his partner shoot one light
ning glance at the scarab, over Miss
Judith's fan. A moment later he was
making his adieu to the young lady
and her father, and was gone.

Ensued for Spider an endless dull
ness of waiting. One by one the
guests took noisy leave, but some few
persisted in lingering to the point of
exasperation. Spider yawned, pinched

"himself, awoke and shivered. The
night was colder, and even the moon
seemed to exhale cold. He felt her
bright, unwinking stare uneasily, and
swore aloud. Wot th' devil was she
looking like dat at him f'r? A clock
in a near tower moaned out two
strokes as the door opposite finally
closed upon the last visitor. Spider
fumed. Never had he seen servants

"so slow about turning out the lights.
He registered a profane resolution to
stick hereafter to the legitimate line.
That porch yonder - he could have
climbed that with the greatest non
chalance, but any other method of en
trance seemed needless daredeviltry.
Spider Flynn was extremely shy of
front doors. -

A light pricked the darkness above
the porch. Mr. Hamilton's tall form
was silhouetted a moment against the
"white shade. The chauffeur waited
impatiently-still the light. Spider,
whose method of retiring for the night
was to remove his hat, felt indignant.

"Say, aint dey got any heart, keep
in' us poor guys up s' late T" he
mourned. " Ah-h' dere she winks'
Now .f'r Blake' An' say, w'en youse

catches Spider Flynn out stealin'
bugs on a bright moonlight night
again! I must 'a' been nutty. Dis
gets my goat."

Ten min~tes later he said it again.
Then he clambered resolutely over the
side of the car.

The moon sMne coldly bright, as a
policeman's helmet, over the silent
house, waiting. "

"Was that a scream? The shume of
feet? The thud of a limp body T
Silence again as before, and the cold
rays Qf moonshine staring like blind,
awful eyes thru an open window.
Then a hand like a white, knotted
blot on the dark sill. .

The man in unrufHed evening dress
reached back and pulled vigorously.
"D-n you, Spide! do you want to
get us all pinched T Come along.
:a:ere, give me the girl-easy. There!
Now beat it for" the car-beat· it, I
sayl" .

Spider Flynn did not look at his
chief, nor down at the limp burden
he carried. His eyes, distended with
awful fear, were turned back into the
room. "His breath splashed noisily
up from his lungs, and he spoke in a
throaty, horribl~ fashion.

"Gawd-I-I-croaked 'im. Lookee
dere-on de bed-Gawdl"

One ghastly finger of moonlight,
pointing thru the parted curtain,
showed a" face, white, ~till, unsup
ported in the darkness. Blake sup
pressed a shudder, and seized· the
paralyzed Spider by the shoulder,
shaking him like a rat. "It's you for

"the electric chair if you dont come
along."

" Ah-h-h-h- '" gasped the wretch,
and came, staggering, swaying on
loose limbs. At the taxi· door Blake
hesitated, then he deposited the girl
in the seat and pushed Spider after
her. Climbing to the chauffeur's seat,
he started the machine. It darted
swiftly along the side street, by
dreaming windows and out into the
white stretch of the Avenue. Within,
on the cushions, Spider Flynn hud
dled, his face hidden in his hands.
Now and then he shuddered from
head to foot. Opposite, the !.imp
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:figure of the girl stiffened with re
turning consciousness.

Further down the Avenue, in the
club zone, a midnight stroller was
loitering toward home. Richard Neal,
private detective, had no impetus to
hurry. His bachelor quarters de
manded no account' of wasted mo
ments, and tonight the moon com
panioned him, leading his Benedict
thoughts romance-ward. He found

'l'HE S'l'lmGGLE

himself thinking of a girl as a man
thinks on the eve of a proposal. So
deliciously deep was he in his cloudy
reflections that he did not notice the

. taxicab whirling toward him. A sharp
rap on the side of his head brought
him to earth rapidly. Dazed, he
looked about for the cause-around,
down, stooped and picked up-a
slipper!

"What in· the name of Pete 1" he
gasped, rubbing the stinging spot,
incredulous eyes on the small, dainty
silken thing. "A slipper and no foot!
D.Q disembodied spirits of chorus-

girls wear shoes, I wonder--" Then
he made his discovery. Scrawled
across the pink side of the slipper in
ragged letters, frantic with' haste,
were the words:

Help-Purple Taxi Co. Machine No.
3184 X-hurry. JUDITH HAMlLTON.

The private detective thrust the
slipper into his greatcoat pocket with
a hand that shook. "Good Lord 1"
he said aloud, as a man to whom has
happened the unbelievable. For the
name on the slipper was that of the
girl :whose lovely image he had been
visioning in the moonlight a moment
ago!

"Who's the chauffeur of number
three thousand one hundred and

. eighty-four X1"
The sleepy clerk yawned himself

into a sitting position, and glanced
indifferently across the desk.

"Three thousand one hundred and
eighty-four X1 Le's see-h'm
Flynn's the name."

" The stand for the machine is--"
." Eighty-fourth Street, corner Madi

son. "
" Thanks. "

"The scarab was--"
"In the escritoire."
"And Judith 1"
"Writing letters in her room across

the hall."
"I am tiring you, I'm afraid. One

question more only. This is the win
dow here1"

"Yes-it looks out on the porch.
Be careful-there are pails of paint
all over the roof where the workmen
are repairing."

"Paint? Then"-a moment's pause
for. investigation, then .a yell of
triumph-"heel-marks-now we have

. 'em! Plain as' day."
"My God, it cant be too soon-my

poor little girl!"
"Dont ihin:lr of it, sir. You've had

a terrible night, but it's daylight
now, and we'll have her back 'safe
before dark. Listen - I have a
scheme. "
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NEAL STARTS HIS SEARCH FOR JUDITH

"Do as you think best, Mr. Neal.
It sOlmds plausible. I-cant think
myself--"

"Then expect us at ten, and have
things arranged as I told you."

"Taxi! "
"Yessir-where to, sir?"
"Mr. J. C. Hamilton's, Seventy

sixth Street."
Spidel' Flynn started violently and

turned pale. "I-I-dat is-all right,
sir. "

"How much 1"
"Two dollars. "
Richard Neal thrust a hand into his

pocket and drew it out empty. "Hold
on, " he said vexedly; "I've left my
pocket-book at home. You'll have to
come in here with me, my man, and·
I'll· borrow the money."

Spider Flynn shrank back uneasily,
but no excuse came to his unready
mind. He shuffled draggingly into

the house and to the drawing-room of
the night before.

"Sit down there," directed Neal,
"and I'll be back in a jiffy." He
disappeared thru ill'awn curtains at
the further end of the room. Left
alone, Spidel: looked about him, shud
dering-upstairs-what-his weak
legs drew him up apd carried him'
toward the door, but avarice stayed
him-his fare. He glanced back and

the short, stubby hair rose
on his head.

The drawn curtains were
parting slowly. Beyond
was a room pitch-black but
for .one spot-a white face
turned up with slack jaw
and fLxed eyes, and an un
wholesome ray of light up
on it, thru drawn window
curtains.

." De 'face," s h l' i eke d
Spider, and stumbled for
ward upon his knees; "de
face in- de moonlight-my
Gawd !"

Like a steel trap, Richard
Neal was upon him, and
others whom the cringing
wretch on the floor knew
for plain-clothes men. Last
of all, a tall figure entered,.
gray head bound about with
bandages, seeing whom the
conscience-harried t hie f
gave another cry. It was
Hamilton himself,' mol' e
terrible alive than dead.

" Quick, you thief and
scoundrel-w her e is my·
daughter?' ,

Spider Flynn flung out
his empty, grimy, eloquent hands.

"Aw, say, wot's de use? Come on
wit' muh. Dere aint no guy livin'
can down de t'oid degree."

It was plain 'his nerve was broken.
As the taxicab whirled out again amid
the city traffic, Richard Neal, sitting
watchfully·beside Spider at the wheel,
heard him mutter heavily, "If dat
.moon hadn't a-been on de beat-gee!"

In the outskirts of the city slums,
the machine halted before a dilap
idated shack on the river-bank-a
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Music

JUDITH IS THREA.TENED

Neal said nothing. With set jaw
he flung his shoulder against the door
at the foot of the stairs, and, as it
gave, sprang into the room. The
anremic youth, lounging against the
table, fell back in terror from the on
slaught, his cigaret dribbling loosely
from one lax corner of his mouth.
Hamilton sprang upon- him, sllaking
him viciously like a captured rat. ,

"My daughter!" he roared; "where
is she?" 'l'error robbed the youth of
his tongue, but Neal had already seen
the door, and was, upon it with
the force of one-hundl'ed-and-eighty
pounds and a lover's anxiety. It
gave. A single glimpse of a white
faced girl shrinking away from the
amorous advances of Meredith Blake,
and Neal had knocked' him down, The
struggle· was short and sharp. 'At
its zenith, Judith herself ended it by
tripping the abductor. In a trice he
lay, cursing and panting, but safely
bound, upon the floor.

Ne'al turned to the girl. She met
his wild, questioning eyes with a
faint, reassuring smile.

"Thank God!" he cried brokenly,
and caught her in his arms.

Blake smoked a cigaret, saying
nothing~ The shining things on his
wrists were familiar jewelry.

"Say, I put it t' youse straight,"
cOl,llplained Spider Flynn bitterly, as

scum as of evil doing coated the the officers led him away; "I wouldn't
boards, and the crazy door squawked' 'a' minded gettit:l?- sent up -1'1' a real
dolefully under their impatient touch. job, but aint" it.lough on a hones',

"My little girl," groaned Hamil- self-respectin' bUrglar t' have t' do
ton, as the rescuers felt their way time f'r pinchin' a potato-bug t'ree
down the slimy stairs-"hm'e!" . '. t'ousan' years old Y"

~.~

at. the Movies
By FRANCES MORRISSEY

'fhru the dark the pianist plays
Tunes that fit with the storied screeu

Ragtime new for the comic films,
Love-songs old for the sweethearts' scene.

Cbildhood songs for the childhood prayer,
Roll of cannon for battle's roar,

Hurrying hoofs for the Western chase,
Crasbing chords when the tale is o'er.

Gladly we recognize a tune,
Laugh when its fitness does not fail.

Is it all in your dreams at night,
Maker of music to suit the tale?



'BYIJonofHYDoNNElL
This story was written hom the Photoplay by MARY FULLER

Woe to them 1~l/.O speak the great names of k'ings lightly mid 1nake a mock of the
majesty of the Lord's anointed. Thorns shall be their bed and the bitter food of the ape
thei'r food. Desolation shall stalk in their fields like the ghost of a dead camel and after
they are dead the 1/..rn that holds- their ashes shall crumble away into nothingness.-KoRAN.

IN the days ere Suleiman, the King
of Kings, had passed to his re
ward-Allah magnify him I-it

chanced that a scourge ravaged the
desert, making it a dread and a peril
to all men who journeyed there.
From Gishon to the yellow flood of
Onaleb, no caravan was safe from
this scourge. The petty trader, with
his single camel heaped with sacks of
coarse salt, and the wealthy merchant,
boastful of his score' of beasts loaded
with rich silks, plump wine-skins,
figs and dates, and marvels of crafts
manship, faced this scourge alike,
brothered by misfortune. Swifter
than the simoom whirling across the
brazen sands, more deadly than the
Great Thirst, as sure as Death itself
-Allah be merciful I- such was
Abdullah Dhu, outlaw, robber, the
Scourge of the Desert in the reign of
Suleiman, King of Kings.

Men trembled to whisper even the
dreaded name, lest the one who heard

'it might hap to be of the thievish
band, for it was known that Abdullah
had as many followers as the mid
summer heavens have stars, but who
they were, or where they dwelt, none
knew. The story went that the out
law himself was of royal blood-an
ill-born child, some said; others, a
prince who had brought shame upon
a high name-they pictured him as
an old man, a patriarch in sin;' an
uncouth savage, rude of beard, and
dress; a courtly nobleman, proud even
in his exile. Wild ,rumors all, for no
one, not even those whom his band
had assailed and despoiled, had ever
seen him. And year by year he grew
more fearless in his outlawry, until
it reached almost to the proud gates
of the royal city itself. Then the
merchants of the land rose and came
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in a body to the palace to obtain
justice of the King.

"The King lives forever!" they
cried, bowing their head's on the steps
to the throne~ "Praise to 'the name

, of the King! His people come hither
to beg a boon."

SUleiman, the King, was a very old
man, so old that Allah had made
him wise as mankind goes, and well
feared as wise men are ever feared by
fools. He, listened in silence to the
tale o~ the merchants' wrongs, of
myriad caravans stripped of fruit
and stuffs and jewels, of servants
robbed, and slave-girls stolen. At the
end h'e said, lifting one withered
hand above his frosted head:

"Go in comfort, for the King hath
heard thy petitions. And when next
thy caravans are molested, bid the
marauder cease in the name of Sulei
man, the King, who henceforward
forbids the outlaw, Abdullah Dhu, to
harm so much as the hair of one of
his subjects' beards, under the pain of
his wrath." '

"The King is mighty.in the land,"
the merchants cried joyfully, and
went away to load their caravans,
feeling certain that there could be no
one in the length. or breadth of the
land who would dare to defy ,him.

The next month's moon was on the
wane before Abdullah Dhu was heard
from again. Then, out of the desert,
limped a wayfarer in torn and travel
dusty robes. His face was unshaven
and crisped by the sun, his lips
parched and muttering. Thru the
squares of the city he staggered, by
minaret and mosque, by' shop and
bazaar, and no man knew him or
greeted him by' name. Yet a sen
night ago they had watched him
depart at the head of his rich-laden
caravan, the wealthiest merchant of
them all. A sunset glamor, like the kiss
of a rose, glorified the city, and count
less muezzins were calling the world
to prayer as the traveler entered the
palace and came· before the King.

Suleiman gazed upon the panting
wretch, and bade him speak. /

"The King's servant desires suc
cor," gasped the man, who knelt

before the throne. "I aJ;ll Selim, the
merchant, 0 King!"

"Thou Selim'" cried the attend
ants in surprise, gathering closer.
"Nay, Selim was a goodly man. He
had jewels and fine raiment. Thou
art 'not he."

The tattered stranger rent his gar
ment and flung out his arms woe
fully. "Ask Abduilah of the Desert
where are now Selim's jewels and
robes, his forty camels and hundred
bales of crimson dyes,"· he wailed.
"Thus hath the outlaw done' to me
and mine, 0 King!"

The bent form of the ancient mon
arch straightened j under the shaggy
brows, the eyes blazed. .

"Didst thou not tell Abdullah my
command?" .,

The stricken mer,chant laughed~

"Aye, most surely," he replied,
"and the outlaw sent a slave to me
with this answer. 'Tell· thy King, 0
fool,' he said, 'that the King rules
the city, but Abdullah I;>pu the sands.
Tell him that until the desert blos
soms as the rose-tree, Abdullah de
fies him, and fears the sting of the
tiny brown lizard more than the
wrath of the King.' "

A mutter arose among the attend
ants at these dire words, but the old
King said naught. .

The burden of his years was upon
him, crushing. He knew that he was
old and powerless, and the bitter
knowledge was Death. One withered
hand covered his breaking heart, but
the other stretched toward the part
of th-e great hall where the women
were. One of these, a slender young
thing with feet like flowers, rose from
her cushions and bounded to the side
of the King. 'The frail draperies
wreathed her round limbs like mist,
and .the twin breasts beneath the
jeweled girdle heaved as lotus-flowers
in a desert storm. This was Nelia,
the Princess, sole bud of the royal
stem. She bent above the old King.

Thru the solemn hush of the hall
her cry came, wild and weeping.

"Dead, my fatherJ Aie, aiel Allah
be merciful! Dead!"

The women set up a shrill wailing.



The men fell on their" faces, beat
ing their heads upon the mosaic pave
ment stones.

Nelia arose and stood erect by the
dead King. She raised her arms to
Heaven.

"Hear me, 0 Allah!" she cried
very terribly. "By the beard of the
prophet,' I swear that Abdullah Dhu
shall pay with his life for the life of
my sire, and the red blood of his
heart shall wash out the black insult
of his lips."

"BY THE BEARD OF THE PROPHET, I SWEA.R"

blessed !-rose languidly to the Gates
of Paradise.

In the palace, Princess Nelia sat
alone. She had beautiful raiment
and jewels like lustrous eyes, ebony
slaves, silken cushions for her soft
body, rosewater and myrrh for her
bath, and dainties of many kinds
upon her table, and-she sat alone.
Beyond the latticed casement, Life
went by; straining her ears, she could
hear it panting, breathing, laughing,
weeping, but only echoes like the sad
shadows of ghosts crept in to her.

The year warmed into beauty as a All day she sat silent, brooding, but
maid turns to a woman, and even the at night she dreamed. And her dream
heavens flowered in pale tints of-rose was ·wonderful. The desert-the
and amethyst. The days were drowsy vague, far places misty with un
with fierce lights and glamor, and the imagined wonders - a lonely date
nights passionate with perfume from' palm, black against the burning desert
myriad gardens abloom. In the lanes moon-a, strange, subtle scent among
of the city nodded the merchants be- the roses; the odor of vastness, ad
neath their awnings, their wares of venture, and the sound of feet com
rugs and lacquer, of tobacco and fruit ing swiftly across the creaking sand.
unsold. The shado'ws of the beggar- Beyond that she had never dreamed.
women were sharp on the cobbles, One night, waking, the Princess
and the noonday voice of the muezzin Nelia thought she heard a voice cry
floating from his tower-Allah be out to her at the breaking of her
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came suddenly to her nostrils-the
smell of baking sands, of vasty earth
and immensity of sky, of emptiness
and adventure. She raised her head,
and her heart began to beat painfully.
Footsteps! She heard them coming
across the creaking sands-nearer
at the very wall. Then the sound
of sandaled feet climbing upon the
stones.

"Allah be ~erciful!" whisper~d

the Princess, and hid her face in her
white hands. When she raised it
again he stood before her. He was
tall, beyond the manner of most men,
:rp.ighty of muscle, with great limbs
and a strong, fierce face, shadel} by
the white turban. She would have
fled, fea'ring him, but for his eyes.
Never in all her dreaming. had the
Princess visioned the look of them~
deep-dark, with a light in them like
the moonlight in the waters of a black
pool. They drew her, trembling, and
she felt his strong hands upon her
shoulders, and his breath swift and
hot against her hair. She looked up,
forgetting to be afraid. .

"Thou!" said the stranger, after

o love, my love, awake; come down
from thy white abode;

Bring me thy sweet, pale hands, 0 love,
and thy lips' red fruit to me.

dream. She sat up among' her pil
lows, straining her ears. Nothing-.:.
only the muffied breathing of drowsy
guards beyond the door;. the twang,
afar off.in the city, of a guitar. She
listened wistfully to the throbbing
strings, woven across at last by a
deep ·voice singing in the distance:

Something trembled in the Prin
cess's virgin heart.

"Now, Allah be watchful," sh~

said aloud. "l shall go out into my
garden. Perchance the air will cure
this strange unrest that is upon me."

Lightly as a shadow she arose,
donned a white robe and sandals, and
crept by the sleeping slaves, out into
the throbbing night. In the moon
glow the roses drooped, heavy-headed,
and a nightingale was singing. The
Princess went to the wall. She was
a prisoner here with her roses and
royalty. Beyond the garden lay the

.desert-vague-far-reaching; a scent
64
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a very long while; "thou, at last, 0
my Most Beautiful!"

"Who-" she whispered, "wl}.o
art-thou 1"

The stranger laughed low and lifted
her face to his. ,

"Look well," he answered. "Dost
not recognize me, O· girl 0' the gar
den 1 Why, as soon as my eyes found
thee my heart knew thee. Thou art
my Dream awakened; the Bread 1
have long hungered for; the Wine for
my thirst; thou art the Prayer 1 have
often prayed."

The Princess began to tremble. .
"What is it that hurts me-he1'e?"

one small hand pressed over her heart.
He laughed again, tenderly, but did
not answer her. And so they stood
silent while the stars swung by over
head and the roses shed their petals
in sweet death upon the grass.

"'l'hou art not of the city 1" she
asked him then, noting, for the first
time, his garb of the desert nomads.

"1 am a son of the
sands, " he a n s w ere d
proudly. "Now, tonight,'
am 1 for the first time in
my life within a wall."

"Why cam est thou
hither. "

His voice thrilled her.
, 'Something drew me. 1
thought it was a dream,
but it was Thou. Now
know 1 that Allah is in
deed good, for He hath led
me to thee."

The moon-shadow length
ened; the goldfish in the
fountain hung motionless
in the blue depths; a dawn
breeze, wandering across
the garden wall, caressed
the frail folds of her robe.
The man stirred uneasily
and gazed up at the sky.

" D awn coineth,''' he
said; " 1 must be gone.
Tell me, 0 Rose Girl, lives

.the old King Suleiman
yet 1"

"Nay," the Princess
faltered in surprise'; "his
daughter, Princess Nelia,

reigz;.eth. Why asketh thoU. of him,
Son of the DeserU"
. "A whim." The stranger suddenly
bent down and caught her white hands
to his breast. She felt the great heart
pounding beneath the~, and her
breath came quick and short: "Shall
1 not see thee another time 1 Say
whether it be thy will or no."

She looked up into his face as the
rose looks up at the moon. Now, in
deed, had Life touched her in passing,
and made her a woman.

"It is my will, 0 stranger," she
whispered.

Their lips met above twin hearts.

"The Princess Nelia lives forever!"
The slaves knelt about her, plying
great fans; merchants, bowing abject
knees, displayed their wares for her.
pleasure, flinging largess of crimson
stuffs, vivid scarfs and filmy veils
upon the' floor. Scarcely she saw or
heard for the sweet of her own

"IT IS 'MY WILL, 0 STRANGER"



FOR HE WA A PRIN E pm '1' OF ALL

thoughts. Then a name crashed thru
the rainbow web of day-dreams. Two
of her servants knelt before her.

"May it please the Prince s to
judge a prisoner found at dawn with
out the city walls 1"

"Who is the man 1" said elia.
" Abdullah Dhu."
AbdullahDhu! The Princess started

to her feet. Abdullah Dhu! Outlaw,
robber, slayer of her father, the man
whose death she had vowed! In a
voice like the tinkle of ice she cried,
, 'Bring him in."

He stood before her, bound hand
and foot, and her proud heart stood
still. (The dese1't-the stt-ange scent
of fa1' spaces - footsteps OVe1- the
creaking sandr---)

"How pale she is, the Princess,"
whispered one slave-girl to another.
"It is hatred tbat eats ber."

"Aye, she batb sworn the outlaw's
deatb," answered another, with a
secret look at tbe prisoner; "but he
is not ugly to look at--"

The eyes of the outlaw and the

Princess met, locked. She did not
stir, tho in her heart pain held
carnival.

o ni,ght-shm·t night of Life and
love-O 1'0 e that w01~ld neVe1" bloom
a,gai1'1r-O waning moon!

"How, 0 Princess, shall this man
be puni hed 1"

If he would bttt ttwn his eyes away!
-neve1' to hea1' the deep voice again
-to feel the strong hands neve1', 1wr
his lips buming on he1' !

She wa a Prince -but a woman,
too. Allah would forgive a broken
oath. Her father in Paradise would
forgive. After all, life was hers, and
life was sweet. She drew a long
breath.

" Away!" shc said, slowly j " and to
night at moonrise pttt him to death."

For he was a Prince first of all.
"The Princes lives forever I"

chanted her slave.
But, ah, the dream that was broken

-the desert in the moonlight, and the
strong footsteps across the sand!

Allah be merciful!



"T BE Pirates of Penzance, " gloated
the young man on horseback,
his eyes eager' upon the stagey,

scenic effect of mountain and valley
shadow before him-" comic opera
setting-third act-everything ready
for the chorus to jig on and sing
about moons and Junes and spoons,
and no chorus, by Jove, no white
haired old father, no lovely heroine;
Romance is dead"-he gave a pre
liminary :flap to tne lax bridle-reins;
"wonder what Uncle Julius finds in a
little cooped-up hole like Petersham
worth his while. I'll,wager," he
shook his head disgustedly, "the live
liest moment of the day is mail-time,
and they still talk about the Civil
vVar, and that with all these moun
tains and cliffs and caves going on
right around them-no, Romance is
certainly dead-Rullo!"

The somnolent horse started vio
lently, dislodging a :fly dozing on one
ear. A moment later the hill ground
fell swiftly away under his :flying
hoofs and the valley rose to meet
them.

The girl looked up dazedly from
the clump of rhododendrons, whither
the tilting of the carriage had :flung
her. Behind the bright veil of loosened
hair she :flushed sunset pink as the
handsome stranger bent over her.

"Not hurt-I think," she answered
his alarm; "I haven't taken a com
plete census of my bones yet. But I
reckon my carriage has sprained its
hind wheeL" Ris hand drew her up
strongly, and, woman-like, her first
instinct was toward her hair. Richard
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Coke's eyes followed the white gleam
of. her fingers into the thick woof of
it, with the admiration his Northern
tongue hesitated to word. But he
spoke businesslikely.

"I think it will hold together for
a mile or so more at least," he said,
after a swift investigation of the car
riage. "It was a stone that threw it
out of place. If you drive slowly,
and it isn't far--"

"There's a ·blacksmith yondah,"
said the girl, slurring the words in the
pleasant, slipshod, Southern way. She
climbed daintily into the seat. "I'm
on 'y going to Petersham."

"Why, so am I," cried the stranger
eagerly; "if you will permit-"

"Oh, suttinly," she smiled.
The carriage crawled gingerly for

ward, moaning in every outraged nut
and screw. Ris horse, drawn close be
side, dozed again, .bored with their
youthful confidences. And Romance,
watching from a pink-and-purple
cloud overhead, chuckled aloud.

"Dead! " she sneered-" dead am
11 I'll show him!" .

The blacksmith, in the door of his
shop, glanced up and, to Richard's
amazement, scowled openly into his
companion's charming face. The
shadow of the black look crossed her
eyes. She glanced at her escort

.entreatingly. Puzzled and angry,
Richard explained the dilemma of the
loosened wheel, and stood by while
the smith went resentfully to work.



A tiny tot of dimpled, sexless age "He's John Burnay, editor of the
appeared around the corner of the News," she told him, sadly; "and he's
shop, dragging a very dirty Teddy- trying to clean up Petersham-that's
bear by one limp paw. why."

"Miss Em'ly, I 'ikes '00, does '00 Richard nodded. "But the leading
'ike me~ Does .'00 'ike Johnny-bear? citizens-they must sympathize--"
'00 tan tiss Johnny-bear. Does '00 She shook her head. "You see it's
'ike--" the leading citizens he's after !" she

"Totty, run into the house this said. "Father suspects they're own
minute!" growled,the smith. "What ers and managers of an illicit still

_'did I tell you, eh 1" back in the hills, and he prints just
The bear and child disappeared what he thinks, my father does."

tearfully, ,and, the wheel being In the dusk he saw her cheeks
mended, Richard helped the girl again whiten to sudden pearl. She leaned
into the carriage. In tp.e dusking forward, her eyes wide and terri
light he saw her lips quivering. fled. "Sometimes I think," she half-

Before them, iII. a cup, among the whispered, "that only fools are brave.
hills, lay Petersham, the late sun Oh, you cant know what it is to live
bronzing the roofs and flashing from on the edge all the time. I'm not
the window-panes in jeweled fires. He brave at all, you see, and-I-I am
surveyed it absently, pondering the a/mid, a/mid!"
strangeness of the incident just closed. The low words wrung from her,
Suddenly the girl turned toward him. mysterious and unexplained, fathered

"Did-did you see how Joe Brown a strange bond between them. He
looked at me ~" she laughed drearily. held out his hand.
"The sins of the fathers get visited on "Well, Miss Burnay," he said
the da1tghtm·s. Folks here in Peters- heartily, "I am a, let.ding citizen of
ham hate my father." Petersham myself, while my guardian,

"But why-" hesitated Richard- J. B. Coke, is tying up my inheritance
his Uncle Julius, now-surely not he. with red tape, and as such I, for one
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intend to stand by your father and
help him clean up the town."

The carriage creaked to a stand
still before a ramsha.ckle building,
half house, half shop. She looked at
him sweetly, and the blood thrilled

·and sang in strange turbulence thru
his veins.
. "This is home," said Emily Bur
nay. "I know my father will be glad
to see you soon."

"And you Y"-boldly.
"IY". she smiled, and he could not

know that just then her pulses, too,
were swifter. "Oh, yes, suttinly-but
I dont count. It's father that edits '
the News! Good-night, and thank
you, suh."

As he rode to' his uncle's house,
thru the fragrant dusk of the South,
Richard Coke smiled and hummed a
line or two beneath his breath, and
smiled again. But he did not know
that he was smiling or that the verse
on his lips was a lavender-sweet old
love-song about a lady's eyes.

" Well, Dick, my boy!" his uncle
slapped him bluffly on the shoulder.
"So you're twenty-one at last, eh Y
And anxious to shoulder the Atlas
load of wealth!"

Richard Coke laughed boyishly, sur
rendering his single bag to the care
of the negro butler. " Well, uncle,"
he said cheerily, "no gladder than
you will be to get rid of it, I expect.
It must have been an awful bother
to you all these years, and I'm no end
grateful. " _

The handsome face opposite changed
subtly, tho not a feature moved.

"Yes-of course--but we'll talk of
that later." He led the way across
a beautifully fitted living-room, his
nephew following with ill-concealed
glances of surprise. Why, Uncle
Julius must be rick-strange, he had
always thought somehow that he was
almost poor. The dining-room, luxu
rious as the other, was 'a further reve
lation-flowers, plate and glasses that
glowed and burned in amber.

"Brandy-'42," said the· older
Coke, lifting his glass with a bow j

"your health, my boy."

It was late when they returned to
the living-room. The clock on the
mantel yawned midnight, and the but
ler appeared, carrying two candles, in
quaint old silver sticks, ·which he

. lighted at the open blaze. The older
man went to'a huge walnut secretary
and drew a tin box from a locked
compartment.
, "Here, my dear Dick, are your se

curities," he said pleasantly. "Be
careful of the box, for if it should be
-lost we'll say, your wealth would
be gone also. Tomorrow morning
we'll go over them together. Good
night. I hope you will sleep well."

"Good-night, un~le." Richard Coke
tucked the box under one arm and
lifted his candlestick.- "I hope you
dont want to get rid of me at once,
even when my affairs are wound up.
Somehow, I have a feeling I'm going
to like Petersham."

The man, left alone in the great,
darkened room, looked after the boy
until his receding shadow flared across
the upper walls and disappeared.
Then he drew a long breath and, in
the wavering candle-light, a some
thing sinister twisted the handsome
face. "Yes, nephew,".he said aloud,
and shrugged his shoulders j "yes, I
hope you are going to sleep very well
tonight." \

It seemed to Richard only a moment
after he had closed his eyes before
something drew them open again. He
lay blinking into the impersonal
darkness, sending out his senses like
prying tentacles seeking the cause.
There it came--a stealthy rub-rub
against the woodwork near the head
of the bed. Thru the open window
the s()und came plainer and plainer,
nearer. He strained his eyes toward
the indistinct square and, breathlessly,
reached out to the table beside him
and secured the dagger paper-knife
he had noticed there. Suddenly he
felt his heart leap to his throat in
sheer nervous horror. His fingers,
grasping the dagger, ha~ nearly
brushed against a hand! He stared,
fascinated. In the pale moonlight the
hand showed on. the table, white,
motionless, as if ,a severed, breathless
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JOHN BURNAY-Beware how you attack
reputa tions, or you will find how we de
fend them.

'THE NIGHT RIDERS OF PETERSHAM.

him like a whirlwind raising a, cloud
of dust and obscuring the relative
position of objects. . Julius Coke
looked on, .frowning, and Romance,
saccha,rine goddess, peeping over the
edge of her cloudy lookout, smiled and
smiled.

Truly, if he had been an epicure in
adventures, Richard could hardly
have asked for more than were be
falling him now.

Soon after the robbery, he entered
the sitting-room office of the News, to
find the entire force, Burnay, his
daughter and the staff - a lanky,
clever youth named Elmer-discuss
ing a scrap of dirty brown paper that
was pinned to the window-sill. The
editor passed it to Richard, who read
aloud:

thing. Then, inch by inch, it moved.
Richard watched,paralyzed. The thing
was holding his box of semtritiesl

• "Uncle-Uncle Julius! Wake up,
for God's sake!"

The figure on the bed started up
right. "Who-what the dev-- Oh,
it's you, Richard--"

"I've been robbed!"
"Robbed!" Julius Coke repeated;

"my dear boy, you are dreaming!"
Richard fumbled on the dresser,

·blundered onto the matches, and
lighted the candle with fingers that
stammered his excitemen~. Then' he
turned to the b~d, holding out a
curious object in one hand.

"I didn't dream this; sir! " he
panted. •• And it's the strangest
,thing--"

This was a strip of suiting impaled
on the point of the paper-knife-a
strip wrenched evidently from a coat
sleeve. Coke gazed at it impassively
for a long moment·; then he spoke, "'Joke Y"
dryly:. Burnay shook his head grimly-

•• What is the strangest thing Y" •• Fact. "
The young man's brows met- in Richard caught the girl's look of

his effort to remember. terror, and his heart swelled with the
'~Why, just that I think I've seen male joy of protection. "What are

that very suit somewhere lately, but you going to do, sirY" he questioned
for the life of me I cant say where." -eagerly.

,. Pooh!" his uncle was skeptical. ,. Do Y" thundered the old man,
"Best go back to bed, Dick. It's too bristling~"doY Why, just nothing
late to do detective work tonight. whatevah, suh, nothing whatevah. A
Without doubt, tomorrow we shall pack of d- dirty scoundrels, suh
find your securities." .. . your pardon, my deah-kaint keep

Unfortunately, Julius Coke was too John Burnay from speaking out in
sanguine. A we.ek-two-three' of to- the holy cause of Truth., suh!"
morrows filed by, and the tin box in "No,.they cant frighten father, but
which lay Richard 's wealth seemed to they can....:.-kill him." It was an hour
have dropped out of the world. Yet, later, and Emily· and Richard were
for some reason, the young m~n ap- .strolling, as the sunset hour often
peared resigned. It would turn up 'found them, out along the turnpike
-could be traced. Meantime he' road of Romance, where they had first
would hang around .Petersham 8: bit met. His hand; bolder by a' month
-pleasant place, Petersham. The. than then, patted hers reassuringly.
rambling, Revolutionary office of the "I wonder whether"he is right-I
Ne1iJs knew him more and more fre- . -mean in his·eharges, " he said thought
quently, tho whether it was old'John ·'fully. "Uncle ·.fliHl:{g-sil:y~"
Burnay, .stubborn-jawed and steeped She flashed him a quick'look. "Oh,
in printer's ink, that was the attrac- your Unde Ju~ius-'_"f' 'There was
tion:, or Emily's bright hair·that·drew 'something unsaid ih:the.wotCts. Per
him magnet-wise, Richard"did not at- .ha:ps, if she had .finished· -the sentence,
tempt to analyze. Life' blew about the succeeding: chapters .of - events
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"JOE, SADDLE YOUR HORSE AND RIDE
FOR DOCTOR CARLTON"

• "'j'l; • - ~ • • " .. ."

might never have_ followed; tn~t even ,life. He was .consciou!,!_.as he said
as he was turning, wonderingly,' to ;.rg&oil"nighb;n~ the intima:cy ~ of the
questi0m.her, a. child.'s scream :i.-ang ..porch· shadow, and felt -the:.perfumed
out, blotting thl;) .words.' It was fol- presence of hei' so near-the. ..gentle
lowed, after a tense instant, by a woman-spell-that sleep was at::;tinctly
man's cry: unlikely if .he returned to. his uncle's

"Totty-Totty-my God, dont let i at' once.' 'A/liUe moon frosted the
her die!'" ., . . . ~ ,- , ., valley, .fail:ying r it; n was -run.. elfin

"It's Joe Brown's little girl- night 'of frail, sharp shadows arid still
hurry!" ,J'" ", glow: ' A wO~'ld or unr~ality stretched

Erhily broke into a swift run, the at the end of 1Jhe village street, up
answer of a' woman to a ' -'
child:s need of her. Lum
beringly,·he followed. Joe
Brown lifted a white face
barred with soot from the
heap of tiny limbs. His
great, grimy hand, master
over steel and iron, shook
helplessly as he attempted
to lift the baby form.

"Her head-she-she hit
it-" A great finger in
dicated a jagged piece of
scrap-iron on the grass.
Emily bent·over, touching,
pro bing, investigating
swiftly, while Ric h a l' d
stood by, awkward with
masculine helplessness. At
last she turned.

" Joe, saddle your horse
and ride for Doctor Carl
ton. "

'rhe man gave a hyster
ical sob. "An' leave my
li'l gal-no, I kaint. Oh,
Lord save her-Lord--"

"'Jihen, yOtb must go."
Richard nodded. He bent

-over the writhing father,
roughly kind. ",See here, "
he said, "I'm going to take
your horse to get the doctor. You thru the hills,' 'calling his restless,
help Miss Burnay take the baby into tremulous young ardor to dream
the house. She's only stunned; Joe; among them for an hour. Up yonder,
brace up!" where every tree and flower lmd out-

The big man, crouching o~' the lirie was softened, sweetened by the
ground, caught a fold of the giJ.·I's gentle light, he would find her again
skirt, and looked up into her face with :......:.th~ -part" of her' he carried in his
tortured eyes. "Save my Totty," he heart-and he would tell her, what
begged; "save her, and I'd give my .. ,.l:1.is')ips had not yet dared put to the
life for you." '. ., ,test. So, his shadow a-trail at his

Midnight saw Richard turning from ~'\lh~elS'/,'the unconfessed young lover
Emily Burnay's door', 'after an ·eve~-,·hJllibuiJ.tJato the'hills. '. '
ing's successful battle for the child's ,What he found was unexpected-



"YOU-ALL BF;TTER LE' ME GO I KNOW YOU"

Morning was winking and yawning
across the cloven sky as the two of
them limped into the yard of the
News and rapped significantly upon
the door. The light, keeping vigil
beliind a shutter, moved-hesitated
and came finally toward them, down
the hall.

"Who's thar?" Burnay's voice. de
manded, keyhole high.

"Elmer and Coke."
The hinges creaked a welcome.

venomous threat, the more disturbing
because vague and indefinite.. The
simple moonlight, toying with the
sinister figures, gave them ghostlier
menace, like unclean fungous growths
in the charmed circle of a fairy ring.

. Richard '8 eyes, probing surfaces,
vainly sought the respectable identi
ties beneath. At some length, the
seeming leader turned to Elmer's
guards with a muttered order, and
the procession moved out of the glen.
As the last white robe winked out of
sight, the young Northerner followed,
dodging from, shadow to shadow like
a healthy young hound on the scent
of ghosts. .

and' disconcerting. It was a discord
in a perfect nocturne. Yet it, too,
was Romance in a way.

, 'And to think I supposed such
things happened only in books,"
Richard told himself, challenging his
eyesig'lit. _ Thru the. lattice of holly
twigs, h~ watched the strange figures
at their stranger work, like a conven
tion of goblins initiating a lost soul.
The lost soul's back, toward the holly
bush, :presented a familiar patch on

- the eat of the trousers to Richard's
view. He started violently, and crept
with breathless caution a shade
nearer, straining eavesdropping ears.
For the prisoner in the evil and
sheeted band was Elmer, the staff of
the Petersham News.

His shrill falsetto, reedy with anger,
pierced to Richard's ears. "You
'all better Ie' me go," he was panting.
"I know one-two of you, anyhow
you thaI', an' you yondah with the
whiskers. You-all '11 be right sorry.
if you dont let me go!"

The masked and hooded mummers
drew together, muttering and gestur
ing. In the grip of two of them, the
captive sJ,larled defiance, and spat out

'1~
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. ..
In the sh~ttered room the minutes,

weighted with apprehension, panted
heavily by. The men were silent, save
for t~eir heavy breathing and .an oc
casIonal nervous shuffle of'feet. Thru
the. dusk glimmered, w~ere the scraps
of Qloonlight fouI\d them, the cold
menace of steel rifle-stockS, oddly
contrasting with Emily's housewifery
of pans, hung above. Stillness-
strained listening-a creak some
where-

"Who's thereY"
Before she answered, the stir in

Richard's pulses told him. She
crossed the shadows and moon
patches to where her father's white
head showed beside his desk.

"Emily!" he reproached her in
fond anger, "I told you to go ovah
to the parson's. Why are you foolin'
around hyah Y"

"Dont scold,daddy, "she whispered,
"1-1 couldn't bear to leave-you."

The tiny hesitation flashed its tele
pathic message across the. room, and
Richard's heart swayed toward her.
The words he had never told her lay
tonight very near his lips, but the
cold feel of the rifle-barrel in his
hand shivered across his mind, re
minding him' of his purpose in being
here tonight. No, therf:! was man-work
to be done, and wooing must wait.

"Hark!"
Their tense nerves twanged. The

room held its breath, listening-aha'!
muffled sounl;1s-voices, steps outside,
a harsh shout, throaty and disguised,
at the barred door:

" John Burnay!"
The· old editor raised his head de

fiantly, a fierce old lion bearded in his
lair.

~" '.~ rJ;B]$ IttID,ERS OF PETERSHA.~~ ~ ~,.
. ~

Emily- leaned ~:wiftly .fo~~ard, one
small, hand Olit, <.entreating; .',>aren 't
you; Joe Y", .

The big sniith!s eyes wavered from
her pleading face to TQtty, ~playing
languidly near-by. He wiped' his
grimy palm on his leather apron, in
spected it, and shook the little pando

" I 'll get some of. .tJr: boyil~" he
promised, "and tonight---"

"Tonight, then; thank 'you, Joe."

Joe Brown's hands relaxed, freeing
8 clatter of·iron.

" You-all goin' t' sell those pa
p~rsY" his jaw was sagging with un
willing admiration. Richard nodded
matter-of-factly.

"Of course-why notY"
"But the Riders-:-Lord, sUh, you

dont dar! Your·uncle, he-"
."What's that,. JoeY"
"Nothing-on 'y 1 reckon, suh,

you're goin' to have a right lively
time !"

"And you're going to help us Y"

JOHN BmNAY-Print another edition of'
your scurvy sheet, and we'll burn you out
of town.

.' THE NIGHT RIDERS OF PETERSHAM.

"Come in, boys. Didn't know but
it might be some more da,rn tonifool
ery from ·the Night Riders."

In the office the veteran editor
faced them angrily, waving a scrap:
of paper in their faces. .

"Another billet doux," he snorted
grimly. "Came this evening: Listen:

Say, aint that rich, eh YNight Riders,
huh! There's no such thing. Some
kid's work. Hullo, boy, what's the

. matterY"
~"or .Elmer, wet from sole to crown,

had slid from his chair into a swoon-'
ing puddle upon the floor. .

"The niatter," said Richard, coolly,
. as he stooped to the fainting youth,
"is simply that our young friend here
has spent an uncommonly exciting
evening, winding up with a trip
down the river, tied to a raft, and
hea~ed for the rapids. 1 appeared,
fortunately, just in time to rescue
him. 1 guess, sir," Richard smiled
.grimly, "that you'll have to .admit
the reality of the Night Riders of
Petersham. "

The old man stared down at his
assistant, his jaw rocky under the
leather of his skin. -

"Humph!" he said at laSt; "trying
to hit me thru him~hT Well, young
fellow, get my printer here into shape
soon's you can. 1 'll be needing him,
1 reckon, to get out the next edition
of the News."



"Who has business with John
Burnay?"

." The Night Riders of Petersham!"
Emily, in the taut pause, crept

nearer Richard. He groped, and
..found her hand, coM, tremulous.
"Emily," he whispered, "dead" but
she did not seem to hear. Her father
had risen, was speaking.

"The Night Riders, eh? A cowardly
cloak to shield cowards," he snarled.
." An excuse for our leading citizens
bankers, lawyers, merchants, fathers
-to become marauders, whisky-distil
lery lawbreakers, mtWde1'Bj'S for all I
know. You've come for an answer to
your dirty demands? Then, here it
is: As long as John Burnay lives, he
is not afraid to speak or print the
truth, no matter how high the name
it tarnishes. And, further, thanks to
my assistant here, I know now who
some of you are, and by tomorrow the
town shall know it, too!"

A hoarse mutter of voic"es an
swered from the yard. Then a red
flare stained the room sinisterly, leap
ing over set faces - Joe Brown's,
Richard's, Burnay's-the others' like
the shadow of blood.

"Smoke the old fox out!"

THE DEFENSE OF THE PRINTERY

"Burn his l.ying sheet!"
"Spy! Blackmailer!"
Richard Coke leaped .to his feet,

boyishly, eager for fight.. "Come on,
boys-we'll show them. But, re
member, fi1'e high!"

Emily Burnay, shrinking into the
corner where the ancient hand-press
reared, heard the roar of surprise,
dismay, anger that greeted the un
barring of the door; saw the wild
crimson glow pant and waver upon
the walls as crisp shots peppered the
startled air. "Richard!" she shrieked
aloud-" Oh, God, dont let Richard
be hurt!" . Her last thought, as she
fainted quietly away, was one of
shame that she should not have cried,
"Father!" in place of the stranger
name.' . . .
"""iOutside; in the tansy-scent and
quiet moonshine, two men met face
to face. The white mask, furiously
awry, spoiled the Rider's aim,' or
Richard would never have lived, for

. he shouted, "Uncle-you!'~ that be
trayed his shame. It was Joe Brown
wh.o came between them, before a
Cain-crime could stain either's hands.

The struggle was brief. In five
minutes the yard lay, tansy-scented,
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uncle's. porch, bounded
upstairs i~ the glo.opl, and
seized ·upon.·the- cringing
man as he tried to crawl
under his bed. "So it
w~ you-Cain! "Richard
seized upon the skirts of
his uncle's disguise, and
shoo~ him until his teeth
rattled. There was no
other sound from the
spent creature athwart
the bed.

Then, suddenly, a nau
sea of the whole proceed
ings gripped the young
man, and, like a cool,
gentle breeze, came the
thought of Emily. She
was yonder, he here, and
there was much to be sajd
between them. The glory
of the world lay beyond
the warped old door, and

. his lips knew the open
sesame. Treachery-theft
hatred-poof! They were
like the useless brand,

. crumbling out to harm
less ashes in the wide,
white, all-gentling light
of the lovers' moon. The
tender thought of her

healed him. And so, a smile upon his
lips and in his heart, he left the
house of shame and went to Emily.

" '0 I'l' WAS YOU-CAl !"

moon-etched and serene. Only, here
and there, a smoking pine-brand lay
smouldering to death, harmlessly.
Richard, standing a little apart from
where the group of defenders re
viewed their victory, felt his heart
heavy with kin-shame-not so much
that his uncle had been caught red
handed in a deed of lawlessness; not
because of the illicit still somewhere
yonder in the Kentucky caves; but
becausf! the SC1'ap of cloth upon the
daggm' pape1'-knife, t01'n fmm the
thief's sleeve, had matched the t01'1t
coat that his uncle had wom tonight!
Aili~f! .
Hot anger flamed across his heart,

scorching it with plans for revenge,
for prosecution.

With quick leaps he reached his

". ~ ,
:r " ",. .

.. ~ ~.
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j E'l'HRO POOR had always been close- whom he kept on board-wages in a
. fisted. When he was a boy on the near-by cellar. .

. farm, the story ran that he Jethro's daughter, May, kept his
hoarded even peach-stones, rusty stock in order, ran his books, looked
nails and dead field-mice. At farmers' after customers and, in what time was
picnics and county fairs he drapk remaining, cooke,d the old. recluse's
with his eyes only, and partook of the meals and tidied him up as much as
goodies from some ·one else's basket. he would permit her.
What happened to his wages was a May's mother had passed away,
mystery. Jethro grew up shabby, willing the girl only her cheerful dis
pinched-looking, strictly without the· position and good looks. She was a
habit of spending money.. song, a fragrant bloom in this stuffy

Years after he had stolen his way and dim place. From the shelves,
into the city on a box-car, the village the coils imd flattened head of a great
heard that he had married, had be- python and the perpetual grimace of
gotten a daughter, and was selling a stuffed baboon disturbed her not.
stuffed birds and animals in New Nor had she ever had a love-affair
York. until the past month. One day, it

"Jest suits Jethro," commented seems, a dapper young man had come
the postmistress. "Land sakes! I to the shop about renting some beasts
wonder how he ever afforded to pay and birds for the properties of a
the minister." Masonic initiation. His rather un-

But all this was years ago, and tamed eyes measured the girl, were
Jethro's town folks had mostly died struck with her beauty, and recalci-.
off. He remained in business just trantly refused to dwell on the stuffed
where he started, in the basement of a images about ·her. In consequence, he
run-down house hemrrled in by tene- consumed the best part of an hour in
ments: making a stupid selection.

No one who peered into the dust- Three days afterwards, he called
stained little window that displayed with a package containing the remains
two stuffed owls and a wildcat glow- of an extremely aged and emaciated
ering, glassy-eyed, from the fork of a dock-rat.
stunted tree, could suspect that the May looked at the specimen with
parchment-faced old man inside of the wonderment. "You see, " he ex
taxidermist shop was wealthy-rich plained glibly, "I'm president of the
as a captain of industry. Society for the Extermination of

Jethro Poor very seldom attended Unnecessary Rodents. This Methu
to the details .of his chosen profession selah here must have raised at least a
any longer. His hands had twisted thousand offspring; and my society
and stiffened too much to execute the will view his capture and death with
delicate operations of skinning and no small pride."
stitching his specimens. This work May booked his order and, never
was done by a corps of assistants, suspecting that she was the attraction,
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received a call from the industrious
president upon each succeeding day.
Jethro rarely left the living-room
back of the shop, but the quantity of
stuffed rats attracted his attention.

'.' A rare collector, eh?'" he said,
rubbing his bent hands. "Every man
according to his taste."

Jack Torrance found many excuses
to satisfy his assumed mania. There
were mounts and poses to be dis
cussed, the bringing and fetching
away of specimens, and many appeals
to May's judgment in matters of taxi-
dermal artistry. .

They became friends,' and from
friends, lovers. And, in the mean
time, Jethro Poor had never clapped
eJ'es upon his best customer.

"Isn't it about time, dear," sug
gested that worthy to May one late
afternoon, "that I have the honor of
speech with your male parent?"

"Oh! Jack, yes-but be very, very
careful. "

Jack was ushered iJ;lto the mys
terious back room, and its comforts
surprised him. His eyes met great
shelves filled with rare books, two
or three fine bits of sculpture, and
before a cheery, open fire sat a
seedy old man deep in a volume of
Darwin.

"Father," May introduced, "this
is Mr. Torrance, the president of the
Society for the Extermination of
Rats. "

"How do you do?" said Jethro,
scarcely looking up ; "very fine
weather, sir."

As it was raining hard outside,
Jack felt that he had not made a de
cided impression.

"I feel that I must discard my
titles, sir," he said sweetly, "in ad
dressing May's father, the eminent
and illustrious--"

"Did I understand yo.U to say'
'May' ?" asked Jethro, dropping his
book.

"Yes, you heard correctly," said
Jack, valia.ntly, "and I've come to
ask for her hand. "

Jethro sat .bolt upright and made
choking noises.

"I might have smelt the rat," he

MAY WAS EVER ATTEN'l'IVE TO HER
THOUGHTFUL OLD FATHER

said ironically. "All this pretense of
yours was a mere sham. "

"Exactly, " confessed Jack, "but
we have journeyed a little ahead of
your accusl1tion. Weare now in love
with each other, and I want to ask
your consent to our marriage. "

, ,You confound .me, sir, " glared the
retired taxidermist. "I have never
heard anything quite so impudent."

He succeeded in lifting one bony
finger and in leveling it at the lover.
"No man can marry my daughter,
sir, " he fairly screamed, "unless he
can match his gold against mine. All
my seventy years I've scrimped and
starved and screwed. I've cheated
everyone, even myself, of pleasure.
I've throttled smiles, held back tears,
frightened little children. I've neve'/"
lived, I tell you, and now you de
mand my one cherished possession."

, ,Just think," persisted Jack, "of
the little flat, and the canary bird,
and the grand welcome home-how
much it means to me."

"Girl, " commanded Jethro, his
voice trembling; "bundle up all this
young man's rats aJ;ld pitch them into
the street. I'll pay for them," he
added, with an effort. "And you, sir,
take your dismissal-the quicker the
better. "
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'l'HE REMARKABLE STORY OF MAN'S
DESCENT FROM THE .APE 'l'IP

TOED ON HIS BRAl.L~

The aged man picked up his barrier
book again, and the routed lover
passed out of the room into oblivion.
The shop, with'its stuffed animals, was
an eyeSore to him now, and he rumi
nated sadly on the cantankerousness
of misers.

"I suppose," he soliloquized, "that
he is rich-rich and insulting; they
seem to go together. Does he suppose
I've carried dead rats about all sum
mer" for nothing 1"

The outer door shivered itself shut,
and the young man went on his way,
vowing to return that night and to
pick May up and run off 'with her, if
"the occasion demanded it.

Night closed <:lown, and May iocked
the front door and busied herself
with Jethro's evening meal. It was
simple, mostly crackers and milk,
with a species of long-lived cheese.

The old man ate hungrily, as if he
had passed an appetizing afternoon,
and soon was deep in the pages of his
Darwin again. " He could hear May's
quick footsteps in the room above, and
the thought of her single-heartedness
cheered him.

And then, gradually, the "Origin
of Species" danced dreamily before
his eyes-in and out the strange and
remarkable story of man's descent
from the ape tiptoed on his brain.

Some time later he" heard the shop
bell ring, and it took possession of
him to hasten out to answer it. It did
not perplex him that it was already
broad day, perhaps afternoon, and

. that three strangers, dressed in the
full costume of India, were walking
into the shop. One of them loomed
taller than the others, with indolent,
deep-welled eyes above a perfumed,
silken beard, and from his turban a
blood-red, winking ruby shone.

"Sahib Poor," said the young
stranger with a decidedly Irish cast
of" countenance, "permit me to honor
you by introducing you to his high
ness, tIle Gaikwar of Majarah."

Jethro nodded, and, with one ac
cord, the three strangers executed a
beautiful, sweeping bow. May had
coine into the shop, and the young
Irishman transfixed her with his full
eyes. He smacked his lips and
whistled almost rudely.

"His highness has come to Amer
ica, " the young man resumed, "to
demonstrate the marvelous power of
his elixir of eternal youth."

Jethro frowned.
, 'I assure you, sahib, this is no

patent medicine; his highness is
fabulously wealthy and is a profound
chemist only by avocation. In the
meantime, he would be pleased to pur
chase some of your finest tiger
skins.' ,

Jethro immediately became inter
ested and whispered to May to dis
play the best pelts in his shop.

"Ah, a real Bengalese!" exclaimed
the young interpreter, at sight of a
beautiful skin. "But, 'pon my word!
your clerk interests me more."

May blushed, and Jethro scowled
at his impudence. The attractive
young man bent close to him. "

(, To tell you the truth, "he said hur
riedly, "I am an Irishman, from Lon
donderry, and the Gaikwar's right
hand man. Is the captivating young
person inclined to a flirtation 1"
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"She is my daughter, sir," said
Jethro, indignantly.

The Gaikwar was busy with the
tiger-skins, and the young man con
tinued: "I am susceptible, sir, very
susceptible. I cant say when a young
woman has so struck my fancy." He
lowered his voice.' "What say you
to a bargain? I can put you in the
way of ten thousand dollars, if you
wjU countenance my attentions."

Jethro could not believe his ears.
The young man caught his coat
sleeve familiarly. "Meet me at the
Grand Central Palace at eight th"is
evening," he said knowingly. "You
shall see what you shall see."

In another moment he picked up
the skins his highness had selected,
offered a bill running into four figures
in payment, accepted his change and
followed his principal thru the door.

The sight of so much money con
vinced Jethro, and at precisely eight
o'clock he stood in the lobby of the
Palace. Many people were passing in,
and the old taxidermist noticed that
they were mostly men of a scholarly
and scientific cast.

Jethro entered and took a seat near
the platform at the rear of the hall.
The Gaikwar's attendants were test
ing an intricate piece of machinery
with tubes and coils and a large dial
affixed to a retort in its center.

Pre.sently the young Irishman
turned, caught Jethro's eye and
stepped to' the front of the platform.

"Gentlemen, " he announced, amid
expectant throat-clearings, "his. high
ness·will now..perform the exp.erjment,
the ·secret of which has been. handed
down to him by his renowned ances~
tors. Only the lack of ade.qua:t!3
mechanism has .heret6fore prevented
him. I speak of his ability to reju
venate the most decrepit subject to
aLy required degr~e of vitality." .

,A hum of interest 'arose from the
assemblage.

"Mr. Jethro Poor will kindly step
upon the platform."

And before he quite realized it,
Jethro shambled forward, mounted
the steps and was seated in front of
the apparatus.

"You will take pains to notice that
the dial now points to eighty, this be
ing the age of the subject. From left
to right it reads seventy, sixty, fifty,
and so on down to twenty, the ages
the Gaikwar has under control. The
experiment is highly dangerous," he
concluded, "but the professional rep
utation of his highness is at stake,' and
he offers ten thousand dollars should
his theory be disproved."

." And what becomes of the sub
ject ?" a scientist shouted.

" Ah !. that is a delicate question,"
said the Irishman, "and can best be
answered by being avoided. Science
risks all to gain an ell. ' ,

A murmur of approval arose, and
Jethro realized that he was the focus
of all eyes. His life, then, was worth
less, or he would emerge from the test
a youth again. He gritted his four
yellow teeth and' waited, resignedly,
for what was to follow.

. From out of nowhere the Gaikwar
appeared to come, carrying a large,
graduated glass of smoking, foaming
liquid. Placing his finger alongside
a mark, he ordered Jethro to drink
just so far, and no farther.

The aged adventurer closed his
eyes, gulped down his emotion, seized
the glass and drank. The elixir of life
tasted curiously like a Seidlitz pow
der, and he set it down hastily.

lW!!!l~~1 I~~~
INTERESTING THE FOREIGNERS IN

HIS SKINS
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'l'hen the mechanism back of him
began to runible,~ the hand on the dial
began to turn, and Jethro felt as if
hot irons were searing him. There
was no doubt about it: the wrinkles
in his skin were smoothing out, his
bent frame was filling, his hair was
turning a dull brown. Before the
critical eyes of science, the trans
formation to a man in his prime was
gradually taking place.

Jethro permitted the savants to
crowd around him, feel his pulse and
pinch his now firm flesh. With the
blood of youth coursing thru him, he
felt the equal, in strength, of any ten
of these dried-up fogies.

'fhe Gaikwar, too, came in for his
share of attention, and soon the en
thusiastic scientists crowded around
him, quite neglecting the subject.

Jethro saw' the opportunity he had
been waiting for. The dial indicated
that he was now a man of forty. One
more good pull at the elixir, and he
could just as readily be a boy again.

Jethro seized the glass and, uptilt
ing it, slowly drained it to the bottom.
The mechanism started buzzing again,
and the Gaikwar, with a, cry of horror,
pointed to the empty glass. It was
too late. Jethro had imbibed enough
for a dozen subjects.

Slowly the hand revolved, and the
dial pointed to ten. Jethro sat be
neath it, a leggy, awkward boy; then,
with the moving hand, an urchin-a
toddler-an infant.

The savants held their breath to see
what would come next.' .

Jethro's tiny fe-atures coarsened,
hair grew on his spine and chest, his
forehead receded, and he started to
grow in stature again. He became
large, powerful; brutish.

When the investigators realized
what crouched before them, headed by
the frightened Gaikwar, they jostled
each other in the doorway and fled
from the hall.

No one but the young. Irishman
remained.

"D-n me if I'll take an ape for a
father-in-Ia,w !" he said, and he, too,
fled.

Jethro looked down at his legs.

They were naked, except for masses
of coarse hair; his body, too, was cov
ered with hair, somewhat worn bare
across his stomach and sides.

He started to cry out, but only a
whining gibberish came from his lips.
It was strange, tho; he could think
and reason with all the old cunning
of Jethro Poor.

He was alone--miles from home-
a naked ape!

It was exhilarating, the way he
could run, with great, loping leaps
and bounds, and he raced thru the
empty hall and down the stairs.

A motor-truck, half-filled with
posters, lay drawn up at the curb,
and Jethro waited until the busy
street was free from passers-by. In
two leaps he had bounded into
the rear of the truck and lay there,
trembling.

Presently its motor buzzed, and
Jethro realized that it had started.
By the greatest of good fortune, it
was headed downtown-perhaps to
the paper district within a block of
Jethro's shop.

Jethro's fiery, red-rimmed eyes
peered out until the truck came op
posite his street. There 'was a flash

THE POLICE INTEREST THEMSELVES
IN THE STRANGE CREATURE
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'1'HE CREA'l'URE 'l'RIES '1'0 MAKE ITSELF
KNOWN '1'0 MAY AND JACK

of brown, sprawling limbs; a leap in
midair, and Jethro landed on all
foUl'S on the sidewalk.

In a flash he picked himself up and
started running.

Crack! A shot sounded back of
him, and a bullet cut into l;1is corded
arm. 'fhe thud of a policeman's
heavy shoes and the shouts'of the
gathering crowd warned him that the
chase was begun.

Men started up in front of him,
waved arms, took one close look and
melted away.

He was hideous, he realized, and
took a savage joy in it. But the
terror of being caught, or being caged,
perhaps, winged him on and on.

The president of the Extermina
tion Society had his wary hand upon
Jethro's front-door knob, when some
thing big and precipitate hurtled
against him, crushing his hat' far
down over his eyes.

Jack, Torrance had just time to
pick himself up and to uncover his
eyes, and in that moment he saw a
huge, naked ape rush thru the door
and into Jethro Poor's shop. Then
a mob of pursuers turned the corner
and panted by, crying out and disap
pearing into the night.

Jack's blood froie to a pasty jelly.
The pursued and maddened animal
had evidently been attracted by the

wildcat in the window and had en
tered this supposed lair. Before long
he would discover his mistake, come
upon the sleeping taxidermist and his
daughter, and--

Jack already thought he heard their
futile cries for help. It was too' much.
He turned the 'knob and groped his
way into the darkened shop.

There came a scream-another-a
prolonged; girlish shriek, chorused
with unearthly gibberish.

Suddenly the living-room door was
flung open, and May, heI; hair stream
ing in the wind of her passage, dashed
out into the shop. Jack's indistin
guishable shape caused her to start
back.

"It's me," said Jack, "the presi
dent of the--"

"Oh, Jack!" she almost· sang,
"there's something horrible in there.
It came in, stared at its beastly face
in the mirror, shattered the glass,
then fell to digging up father's treas
ure, under the fireplace.

"When it heard me scr~am, it
turned and made terribly human, im
ploring gestures, and, Jack, I thought

THE STUFFED BABOON IS NO LONGER
IN FAVOR WITH THE OLD MISER
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a drowning man, seized upon the
girl's hand. The president of the
Extermination Society was compelled
to let go of her other one.

In the slight scuffle Jethro noticed
him, and a wan smile cut across his
leathered face.

"You needn't go, Mister-Mister
president," he said; "I dont remem
ber names."

"May," Jethro confessed, as Dar
win slid to the floor with a sound
slam, "I've had a most excruciating
dream-so confoundedly real."

The stuffed baboon crouched on its
pedestal over the mantel, and in the
uncertain firelight Jethro could have
sworn that it winked at him.

, , I do!).t believe in dreams," he
added 'defiantly, tossing the simian
thru the window-" haven 't any heart
to take them to. But you and your
young man can make up your minds
to set a wedding-date. ':

••

"May, is that you ?-give me your
hand, quick!" '

Jethro Poor reached out and, like

I saw tears- come into the thing's eyes.
Then I picked' up my skirts and
ru~hed out-to you, my savior!"

" Not yet," admonished Jack, as
she crept in'to his arms, "I've never
exterminated anything bigger than
rats. Grea.t Scott! What's that?"

From the living-room came the
crash of a heavy, fallen object, and
m~'riad tinkles like broken glass.

"It's the ape-it's 'found father's
strong-box! "

In each other's arms they waited,
Low, incoherent, cuddling moans
oozed out from Jethro's room, and the
chink of handled coins.

"Listen! 'it's counting father's
money!"

The two stood spellbound, unable to
move. There was a silence, the soft
pad of naked feet, and the ape stood
in the doorway, glaring toward them,

Then a pounding came upon the
sidewalk, a blown whistle clove the
still 'shop, and the door was violently
rattled.

, 'Police! " gasped J ack-" thank
Heaven for that!"

The shop filled with blue-coated,
heavy men; some one lit the gas; and
Jack stepped forward, pointing to the
living-room door.

A rush-a volley of curses-a half
human cry, and, amid the wreck of
things, a coil of rope was thrown
around the intruder and its arms
pinioned to its sides.

'fhen, with Jack and May standing
aloof,' with hate and terror on their
faces, the police started to drag it
away.

At'the door the ape turned its head,
and it actually stared at them in sup
plication, the tears coursing down its
cheeks.
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A New Profession for Women
By EDWIN M. LA ROCHE

on the "selling wind" that flutters
them in inchoate swirls onto the
editor's desk.

Good old Dame Experience teaches
that women in professional life have
to be more circumspect than men. The
personal note will creep into corre
spondence; tradition runs that bland
ishment captivates the sex. Hence,
at every turn and dark literary alley
way misinformed cavaliers are lurk
ing to waylay th~ fair scenario editors
with intermingled guile and dramatic
offerings.

Professiona~ women are not prudes.
It is a convenient armor, and they
wear it in self-protection.

And' 'now to the meat of my story.
In the Vitagraph studio yard js a
little frame cottage, set apar't, and
about and around it, like the walls of
Jericho, film armies tramp and ~ght

their way into the all-seeing eye of
the camera. It is' a disit'acting, nerve
racking atmosphere, for ~ literary
atelier, but Miss Marguerite B~rtsch

has grown used to it, and seems to
thrive, Laocoon-like, in the coils of
film.

Efficiency demands that a.scenario
'editor must be in instant touch with
the studio world-actors, directors,
property men, wardrobe mistress, and
even the scene-painte~s. ' The script

, must be interpreted from every point
of view. . Miss Bertsch is, therefore,
at many times the poles of a mimic
world. The working script is the
plans and specifications of the photo
play structure, aild each and 'every
principal, cast and all, must consult
as to its interpretation.

Then there are hurried changes to
make-a thousand and one minutire
-for reasons' of policy, market, pro
duction, dramatic emphasis, c4anges
in the cast, "featuring," export or
foreign interpretation, alterations
from exterior to interior, or contrari
wise, and so on with endless variety.

The Vitagraph Company looked

THE other night the writer attended
a sitting of the Ed-Au 'Club,
an informal gathering of the

Motion Picture studio-men who deal
in the artistic phases of the business.

When the dinner-things had been
cleared away, and discussion and
cigar-smoke wrestled pleasurably for
supremacy across the mahogany, the
writer suggested that he was working
up a magazine article dealing with
women scenario editors.

"Why," replied the best-known
editor in film stageland, "I myself
know of only two, and I've never met
either of them. Where are you going
to find the others?"

I smiled enigmatically, and' this
little article is my answer. I am
going to send him a copy, and hope he
reads it.

As a matter of plain fact, most
scenario editors, consciously or other
wise, hide their personality behind
pen-names, barred doors and printed,
unsigned acknowledgments. Modesty
may be the handmaiden for this veil
of mystery, but not the confida;nte.
The real reason is utilitarian, if any
thing. When one stops to censider
that, to most of the audience, studio
people are creatures set apart in a
sort of charmed, Arcadian existence,
and that admission to the studios is
about as difficult as storming a for
tress, there is no wo~der in the flood
of letters that besiege both actors and
editors.

Letters are' an easy weapon to fling,
but not so easy, to avoid. The average
scenario editor receives about five
hundred photoplay scripts per week,
each with its barbed personal letter
affixed to the dramatic shaft. There
are questions and entreaties, rising
young hopes and maiden avowals,
stern exhortations, and confessions
that the author's dramatic soul has
at last come into its own. All this
without realizing that photoplays are
bought strictly upon their merit, not
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over the field broadcast, and when
they settled down, on Miss Bertsch,
they cooped her in the yard cottage,
supplied her with ~ corps of assistants
and told her to go ahead. She goes
ahead, and has been going ahead
ever since she realized that a scenario
editor's shoes are not mere dancing
slippers.

When Miss Bertsch was eighteen,
Mrs. H. C. De Mille was attracted to

her by a bit
of work-a

MISS MARGUERITE BERTSCH

three-act drama written far the regu
lar stage-and offered to coach her in
.dramatic production. Other work,
school-teaching, hurried Miss Bertsch
by the alluring dramatic lane, and it
was not until she took up scenario
writing outside of school hours that
the Vitagraph Studio came to know
the cut of her worth. First associate
editor, then editor of the Vitagraph
Company, is her editorial record.

Some of her personal creations are
well known: "A Prince of Evil,"
" The Wreck," "The Shadow of the

Past," 'i The Flirt," "The Butler's
Secret," are good examples, and she
has picturized countless .others-" A
Million Bid," now running at the
Vitagraph Theater, New York, being
her .latest multiple-reel product.

From the outskirts of Brooklyn to
the mazes of commercial Chicago is a
far hike, but every photoplay lover
knows that the Essanay Company
helped to put Chicago on the Jl}.ap.

The writer has not the honor of
knowing Mrs. Louella O. Parsons per

sonally, but our business
correspondence has been thick
and heavy during the past
years.

Just after graduating from
Dixon College, Mrs. Parsons
decided upon a newspaper
career. Her first experience
was as assistant city editor of
a small daily paper in Dixon,
Illinois. She tells me she cov
ered everything from society

to police news and
obituary. When the
coroner of Dixon gave
her copy he was a, nice,

.kind man, and when
he didn't, she hated
him.

Dixon grew too small
for Mrs. Parsons' rush·'
ing ambition, and,
when she married, she
started in doing .maga
zine stories. Chicago
editors were attracted
to her work, and she
got an assignment to
do Sunday" features"

for the Chicago Sunday T,,.ibune.
Then the call of the city came to her,
and she packed up and journeyed on
to the portals of the Essanay Studio.
She has been the Essanay scenario
editor for three years, and the work
fascinates her. She knows the craft
of script-writing from "cut-back" to
"fade out," and, with. the weaponry
of educated emotionalism, and a broad
literary training, takes a keen and
masterful delight in her work. She
is not reserved, buoyant rather, and
her life-loving brown. eyes hang no
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MRS, LOUELLA O. PARSONS

signals of wear and tear. A friend
and adviser of beginners who show
talent, Mrs. Parsons holds' an en
deared place in the photoplay world.

Picturesque, staunch-looking, well-
. featured is the little lady who pre

sides at the Essanay desk away out in
Niles, CalifOl'nia. Half the time a
chair is too tame a saddle for Miss
Joseph4Je Rector, and she is out in
the open-riding, posing, climbing,
"bucking" her cheeks to the' color of
Oregon apples. For Miss Rector is
also one of G. M. Anderson's leads,
and plays before the camera when she
isn't -writing '01' ·editing,.:..,. She .ottghi
to know and feel the real'pu)se of the
West. The first things she remembers
were the rush over Chilkoot Pass, the
long, frozen trail' into Dawson, and
the scramble for gold in the creek beds
of Yukon. Then back to ranch and
mining Montana, where she grew up
with just "horse" and men with the
bark on.

But she wanted to learn the other
world, and cut adrift, to go te 'Frisco
-to learn how to "speak" the things
she knew.

Her virile Western· stories attracted
G. lVL Anderson, and she shortly after
ward joined hi company, then at San
Rafael, California. Thence to Niles,
their present location. Miss Rector
confesses she is swinging a lariat from
both ends-acting and· editing. She
doe'sn't know which charms her the

. more. Some of her recent photoplays
are: "The Cowboy Samaritan," " The
Heritage of Evil," "The Last Shot"
and "Across the Plains. " Her acting
shines out from 'most every Western
Essanay release. So I guess the
audience will have to stand judge and
help her to make up her mind.

In the mission town, Santa Monica,
California, is the Vitagraph Western
Studio, and here Miss Doris M.
Schroeder and Miss Daisy Eloise
Smith sit on the same chair, so to
speak, both sharing editorial honors.
That they are fast friends the accom
panying snapshot bears witness.
11*E?#§+5!i~~11I'

DI~~~I~

MISS DORIS M. SCHROEDER AND
MISS DAISY ELOISE SMITH
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BEl~NA.RDINE RISSE I...EIST

Miss Smith (right side of photo) is
a native of Baltimore, and was edu
cated in Washington, D. C., where she
spent most of her life. She was al
ways interested in literary.work, and
has ,_. written several magazine' and
ijewspaper stories. While living at
her country home just outside of

, Washington, Miss Snlith sent' several
stories to the Kalem Company in New
York, all of which were" grabbed up"
by them, and she was soon surprised
to receive a per~mptory summons to
wire i1l1ll1ediately if she cared to go
with a company to Southern Califor
nia. She foresaw the possibilities, and

., ~~.as~' soon' hiiided ' out :the're. For
.over a year, in fact until her health
broke down under the steady grind,

. JyIiss .S,mith. lFept the comp.a;ny. ~up

plied with' one original story' per
week, never failing to have it ready
in time for production. Upon re
covering her health, this versatile
young woman cam'e to the Vitagraph
Western Company as a reader, writer

and adapter. During the past year,
Miss Smith has written and drama
tized many successes for this com
pany, al1d has contributed much
toward the success of the Western
contingent by supplying "director
proof" scenarios, to say nothing of
her ability as a character woman on

, the screen. '
Doris Schroeder confesses to being

hopelessly uninteresting, but a record
of her studio' work flatly contradicts
hel'.

She started literary epdeavor on
a Brooklyn ,newspaper, and finally
jOUl;neyed to the Vitagraph 'Company.
But sh'e' writes better than I do, and
you may read the pith of her letter
over my shoulder: '

"After .1\1(1':' Sturgeon's departure
from the East and Mrs. Breuil's suc
cession to the editorship, I worked un
der that lady for two years, learning
to appreciate just what was wanted,
and learning to observe the small
things in life that will make a good
story. I have written and drama
tized, and I have reconstructed and re
reconstructed, till I cannot remember
the number of stories that have passed
thru my hands. The latest story I
have written has just been shipped to
the East for release-a story of Miss
Anne Schaefer, of this company. For
the both of us, there is no company
but our beloved Vitagraph, and we
take a very natural pride in the qual-

MISS JOSEPHINE RECTOR
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tion, and, for good measure, an "actress
of Broadway caliber.

She ran the gamut of 'most every
thing, she says, before she settled upon
photoplay and the Kinemacolor Com
pany. Seasoned playgoers will, no
doubt, remember her as Crystal in her
metropolitan support of Hearn in
'~Heartsof Oak. " Then in quick suc

cession with Ada
Rehan in Shake
sperian roles, and
in the "Goddess
of Reason," with
Julia Marlowe.

Mrs. Risse is a
veteran-if I
may so call a
lithesome, young
looking woman
of the craft of
photoplay. She
spent s eve I' a I
years under that
Roetic dean of the
director's pro 
fession, D. W.
Griffin, 0 f the
Biograph Com
pany; had an im
pOI·tant staff posi
tion wit h the
Edison Studio,
where she
adapted man y
familiar classics,
and for the past
two yea I' s has
been in charge of
the Kinemacolor
editor's des k.
Just at present
she is bringing
her experience to

bear by directing fashion pictures
something new. And, in the near
future, she promises a l~evelation in
the type of screen stories for chil
dren. To the amateur struggling
with the strangeness-perhaps the
bigness-of his first scenario, Bernar
dine Leist is approachable, friendly,
I might say almost motherly were she
not so decidedly girlish in her manner
and looks.

"I know a lassie, a bonnie, blithe-

ity of its. productions and the appre
ciation with which they have met all
over the country."

We must not lose sight of another
brilliant graduate of Beta Breuil's
"scenario class" in the Vita~raph's
little yard cottage. She is Mrs.
Catherine Carr, and her career in
photoplaydom is a meteoric one.
From writing her
first script a year
and a half ago to
the dual editor
ship of the North
American Films
and the Anglo
American F i I m
Corporation i s
her -dizzy climb.

Her plots are
suggested by
t y pes she en
counters in life,
and she breathes
them into living
pictures. ' 'Life
Portrayals"
spells "Vita
g I' a ph, " and
Catherine Carr's
knack of person
ifying Courtney
F 0 0 t e, Jimmy
Mol' l' i son and
others made hack
writers sit up and
take notice. A
leading dramatic
critic wrote of
her:

"Catherine
Carr has created
a new standard MRS. F. MARION BRANDON

in the writing of .
photoplays. This charming little
Texan, whose life is shared 1;letween
her two frolicsome boys and her
editor's desk, is driving home to us
an insight into the humanity of every
day life."

Picture-lovers all know Kinema
color, but perhaps are not on speaking
terms with the personalities back of
the colorful pictures. Bernardine Risse
Leist is a scenario editor, playwright,
critic, space-writer, teacher of elocu-
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some lassie"-I cant help humming
the old Scotch lilt when I think of
her, the winsome, witty, pretty girl
who sits at her desk, in the Eclair
offices, with the seeming abandon of a
debutante at the keyboard of a Baby
Grand. I might as well come out with
it flat-footed-Mrs. F. Marion Bran
don. 'Ware, you soft-hearted bachelors
who may chance to receive the shaft of
one of her straight-from-the-shoulder,
ingenuous, learned, 'guileless, spark
ling epistles. Mrs. F. Marion 'Bran
don, please remember that..

Marion Brandon studied law, and
then, instead of taking her "bar
exams, " with the tender-hearted per
versity of women, went and married
-a la~yer. Perhaps she got tired of
"putting it all over him" in moot
cases ·before the family bar, for, at
any rate, she started in for newspaper
space-writing. .

About this time, prodigal John
Wanamaker, thru his little shop,
offered a $1,000 grand prix for the
best design for furnishing an eight
room apartment. Dynamic Marion
Brandon went in for the juicy prize,
and won it-thereby shocking her'
faith in the value of newspaper space
writing. She is thoro if anything. It
toak her three months to brush up
on decoration, furniture, furnishings,
works of art, proportion, lighting,
harmonization and other things, but,
much to her surprise and delight, she
got the $1,000 check.

That started her on her second
epoch, an advertising career, and she
turned out "copy" for R. H. Macy
that brought tears to the eyes of

shoppers with short purse-strings..
The Universal Film Company had
a suspicion that if .she, the youngest
woman in advertising, could inject
heart-throbs into lingerie "ads,"
she could do somewhat better in
photoplays. So they sent for her, ad

. justed the salary end satisfactorily
upward, and she crossed her dainty
boots under their editorial desk.

Last·spring, when the Eclair Com
pany began to bulk large as a pro
ducing factor in .America, she picked
up her editorial skirts, whisked into
their office, laughed out loud, scattered
scripts all about her and started the
ball rolling.

She confided to me that in spare
time she formerly w~ote, as associate
editor, their snappy and alluring
trade organ, The Eclair Bulletin.

Marion Brandon is mercurial-so
much so that she has persuaded such
authors as Booth Tarkington, Manlove
Rhodes and Eleanor Gates to pasture
in the photoplay field.

There is never any doubt when she
likes a man's work.. Her brown eyes
sparkle; her breath comes quickly; the
script is bought without an instant
of hemming and hawing.

She has written plays, photoplays,
g1·and prix, text-books, special ar
ticles, advertising copy, picturized
O. Henry's "Caballeros' Way" and
"Stirrups' Brother," so what next Y

Whep. Marion Brandon pushes her
papers ·aside and goes home for the
day, it's at the end of. a busy one.
There's temperament in even the way
she slips down, with a bang, the slid
ing cover of her desk.



What Is the Title of This Picture?
This magazine recently offered a gold prize for the best title and descrip

tion of this picture. The contest is now closed, and from the thousands of
interesting and clever answers received the judges are now engaged in
selecting the winners. Varied, unique and curious are some of the titles
suggested-for examples: The Percolator, The Cure, The Filterer, He Who
Enters Here Leaves All Cal;e Behind, The Self-Forgettery, Sunshine Palace,
The :B,eformer, The Inversion of Spirits, The Magic Magnet, The Rest Cure,
Satisfied, The Peacemaker, The Cure-All, ,Rescued from the Blues, '1'he- House
of Miracles, Darkness and Dawn, The Place of Optimism, The Human Re
finery, Sadness and Gladness, Life's School, The Road to Happiness, The
Secret Is Within, 'rhe Burden Lifter, The People's Paradise, Anticipation
and Realization, "he Great Panacea, The Last Copy, The Mill of Good Fellow
ship, '1'he Change, '1'wo Doors, From Shadow to Sunshine, Sold Out, and The
Transformation. It will be observed that all of these titles are appropriate.
Miss Florence E. Rice, of 510 Eastern Avenue, Toledo, sends us a medicine
bottle with the picture pasted on it, and a verse labeled" The Cure":

They leave care and angel' at the door,
And when it's over wish for more.
All are smiling as tbey come out,

Even tbe baby forgets to pout.
You will agree, I'm very .·ure,
'.rbe Motion Picture i.' the Cl;re.

It is quite clear that the picture shows the following points: i. Those
who are going into the theater are in bad humor. 2. Those coming out are
happy. 3. '1'he MO'l'ION PICTURE MAGAZINE is on sale. 4. Two men are
wrangling in front of the box-office (perhaps because they cant get a seat, or a
magazine, or perhaps because they are cross and quarrelsome). 5. '1'he feature
photoplay is "The Rescue." 6. A lame lllan coming out does not use his
crutch. 7. An classes attend pictures-:-young and old, strong and feeble, rich
and poor. 8. Motion Pictures attract crowds. It is for the judges to say
whether all of these points should be included in the winning solution, but
perhaps the wimler will have discovered something in the picture still more
worthy of note. While the picture tells a story, it is for the winner to tell
that story in a superior way, and, judging from the following clever titles
and descriptions that have been drawn at randum from the pile, the winning
solution will indeed be ,,\'orth reading about in the June issue.
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THE MELTINg POT.
" . Therein allca,es melt into one feeling of goodeheer; furtherniore, old, y.oung, rich,'
poor, learned,illiterate,' all fuse into common sympathy with the screen folks.

Herein the.1VlotionPictul:e people learn to realize what mighty powers they~possess
in ififluencinghumanitY for better or worse.

127 Ohurch Street, Watertown, Mass. MARION K. SQUIRE.

, " :eEF'OR-E AND AFT1J}R.
Represents','Sadness and. Gladness." The 'story· it teils..c:.."Life's Great Lesson."

Oonquering the. Fates, tired out humanity turns .from the maddening discord of life,
- ~ with one accord; tciJhe "balm in Gilead" of the "Movies." ""The Rescue" from "Sadness

, to Gladness"-my, beloved magazine and the Answer Man.' .
327 Fourteenth Street, Buffalo, N~ Y. "LITTLEST GIRL."

.A TIDE OF THE MOVIES.
'~Fanaticism," "Excessive Enthusiasm." On the' other hand, harmony and peace.

It tells a C story ofa .selfish man who cares nothing for others, who is a .fanatic,so he
gets his.ticl):et. Also of a rather anxious crowd. Moral-Not to antagonize others.

11
c
86 Alakea' Street, Honolulu, T. H. OLAUDE P.,PARR.

o THE GROUOH HOSPITAL.
For the 'cure by the photoplay treatment, assisted by a most pleasant c(,mcoction

called MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE (prepared fresh every mopth and on sale everywhere),
of all cases of' chronic, cranky, crabbed 'grOUch, also the blues, glooms, fits Of bad
temper, and all similar pessimistic afllictions.

825 Turk Street, San Francisco, OaL CHARLES A. HODGIN.

FOUND-A CURE FOR ALL ILLS.
It tells the story of old and young, rich and poor, crippled and strong: searching

for amusement. The crowd entering represent Anticipation; those emerging, Oontent
'meht. Moral-'--To banish sorrow and provoke mirth, read the.MoTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
and witness the stories on the screen. - "

Baton Rouge, La. MISSYALLEE M. SEITZ.

TaE ELIXIR OF 'LIFE.
The above sUbjeetseems appropriate, judging from the disposition of those entering,

and the renewed life and spirit of those coming out with a copy of your magazine in
their h!lnds'and having seen the show. '

_Fairbury, Neb. EARL R. SIMPSON.

THE FOUNTAlN OF YOUTH.
In pa';t ages men lost bot!; hopeandlLt'e in seeking the Fountain of'Youth. Nowa

days that fountain is accessible to us 'all. ' 'All may drink deep. of its refreshing and.
inspiring·waters. Yours truly, .

95,Ohittenden Avenue; Oolumbus, Ohio: HARRY M. WILSON.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
The title of the picture is "A Mooern Miracle,"'representing G~nius rescuing Fancy

from the Realms of the Intangible and restoring her to the world of Realism.
Modern science,' as represented 'by the Movies, actually outrivalsAladdin's lamp,

Jules Verne's fancy, aud opens new worlds of enjoyment to a.ll.
'Lock Box 214, Washington, D. 0; ARTHUR LENO:l\.- ,

OUR MIRAOLE.
"0, wad some power the giftie gie us

To see, oursels as ithers see us;" ".
. The .reel with us! The best with the best! The cin-ematograph, the world and a

perfected industry, for a nickel! ,We go in with ourselves. and. come out with the ,world.
Our, miracle--the reel of tne unreal real; 'we see ourselves as others se,e us!

1144 Carlos Avenue, Wichita, Kan. S. RAYMpND JOCELYN.

"Th.e House of Transformation." The people who are going ibto the Moving Pictu.re .
theater are cross and worri¢-looking; the people who are coming out are smiling and"
happy, Thus ~t is the house that transforms faces and minds. Respectfully,' .

1034 East ;Forty-first place, Ohicago, Ill, ." ,WINONA SPATH..
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THE LOBBY A.ND BOX-OFFICE OF 'l'HE VITAGRAI H 'l'HEATE1{

The Last Word
In the Exploiting and Exhibiting of Motion Pictures

By .. THE PHOTOPLAY PHILOSOPHER"

SINCE the appearance, in the March qome a dangerous rival to the stage.
number of this magazine, of a For, had not the drama prospered
full-page announcement of the for over 2,500 years. And was not

Vitagraph Theater, and of the two- the Motion Picture but a mere toy
page announcement in the April only ten years ago 1
issue, numerous readers have been . Broadway has for years been the
asking for a description of the new cradle of all great plays in America.
enterprise, and of its aims and Was it a Broadway production1
objects. While nearly everybody in then it must be something superla
the big city has been there and found tive. If it had a run on Broadway,
out for himself, and thousands from it must successfully run anywhere.
the suburbs and nearby towns have In short, the word Broadway is a
made up theater parties to satisfy sort of magic charm that makes a
their curiosity, there are millions re- play almost immune from criticism
siding in distant cities, States and elsewhere. And what is true of the
countries who are eager to learn spoken drama may also be true of the
about the new venture. To these, this silent drama-why not .-and per
little, descriptive article is addressed. haps that is why the Vitagraph

While Broadway has seen many a people decided to challenge the
photoshow, and had many of its reg- former to a battle-royal and to beard
ular theaters temporarily converted the lion in his lair. For, if the
into Motion Picture theaters, never, theatrical ,,"orld could be shown that
until the old Criterion at Forty- a new form of amusement had ar
fourth Street closed its doors forever rived that was just as artistic, just
on the spoken drama, did New York as dramatic and just as entertaining
dream that the photoplay had be- as the stage, and at lower prices, and
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that it could cover more ground in
shorter time and more realistically,
why could it not make a bid for equal
popularity and ev~n for supremacy?
And if a photoplay could gain a
reputation for having had a run on
Broadway, in a theater devoted to
the productions of one company only,
in the very heart of the great Amer
ican theatrical center, what would be
the effect when that photoplay was
shown in the thousands of theaters
outside 'of New York ? Would not
every theater-goer everywhere want
to see it? And if su?h a photoplay

TUE FOYER AND CLOL\K ROOM

could have a run on Broadway, why
could it not have a run in every large
town in the world? Again, wha.t
would be the reputation of a com
pany whose picture's were good
enough to support a Broadway
theater all its own? Would it not
place that company in a class all by
itself, and would it not be a good thing
for the whole Motion Picture busi
ness? And would it not tend to show
that the photodrama had risen to a
plane far above that of the old nickel
odeon, and that it could now appeal

. to the elite with plays written and
acted specially for the more critical
audiences?

. '1'his may have been the business

view of it, but there was more tHan
business in the inspiration. '1'here
was art. 'J. Stuart Blackton and
Albert E. Smith are more than busi
ness men-they are artists. '1'hey
were not content merely to make 'ar
tistic pictures-and money. '1'hey de
sired to present those pictures them
selves, to exhibit them in their own
artistic way. Like a painter who,
when he has produced a masterpiece,
does not desire it to be shown in an
ill-becoming frame and in a cellar,
the Vitagraph artists insisted on a
pr'oper setting and environment for

their creations, '1'his is
probably the real reason
why the Criterion is n'ow
the Vitagraph '1'heater.

And now let us take a
look at the playhouse it
self. '1'hose who have not
seen Broadway at night,
between Madison Square
and Central Park, known
as the Great White Way,
doubtless know that it is
almost as bright as day,
with its thousands of mam
moth vari-colored electric
signs done in fantastic
designs and made to imi
tate motion; a.nd it seems
that these electric Moving
Pictures were the forerun
ners of the kind that are
now invading Broadway.
Long before Forty-fourth

.Street is reached, we see the familiar
Vitagraph eagle flapping its brilliant
wings, and a dazzling, ever-moving
cluster of lights that spell the word
"Vitagraph" so graphically that per
haps our neighbors on Mars may read.
'1'he entrance is inviting, even allur
ing, and we enter. 'rhe lobby is done
in a color scheme that we have prob
ably never seen elsewhere. It is a
rather small room, but we note that
the large crowd is handled with ease.
'1'his is not the place for us to tarry.
We purchase our tickets ($1 each for
the best seats, in the evening), and
join the impatient procession, past the
gaily attired receiver of tickets, and
into the foyer. '1'his is a more com-
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modious room, elaborately furnished
and decorated, and it has an atmos
phere of art and luxurious comfort. It
is really beautiful, exquisite, charm
ing. We note a little balcony at one
side, containing a few chairs, doubt
less for the accommodation of those
who are destined to wait for the rest
of their party-and a pleasant wait it
must be ! We linger and
enjoy the charm of this
cozy room, and our atten
tion is attracted to numer
ous pastel portraits of
Vitagraph players· that
adorn the walls in this
rooin and in every other

. part of the theater where
there is wall space, and all
these are really artistic
both as to their coloring
and handling, as well as in
their framing. They were
all done from life, and are
more than life-size.

Entering the theater it
self, the first thing that im
presses us is that we are
not in a Motion Picture
house at all, but in a real
Broadway theater, and that
it has the same character
of elegance and taste' thaI
one expects to see in the
Metropolitan Opera House.
and in other playhouses
that are patronized by the
so-called" FourHundred."
Th~re is no sign of flashi
ness nor of paint - the
proscenium arch, the boxes
and the balconies look as
if they were chiseled out
of solid bronze. Anybody
would remark, "What a pretty little
theater!' , We say little, for it seats
less than a thousand, and for Broad
way this is not large. In fact, it is
unfortunate that it is not larger, for
"standing room only" has been the
rule from the start, and often there is
not even that. We note the class of,
p'eople sitting around us, the well-to
do; some are in evening dress. Neatly
attired young-lady ushers show us to
our seats.

The great asbestos curtain goes up
as we hear the strains of the wonder
ful orchestral organ, and we listen
to the' music, entranced. There is
nothing mechanical about it, and we
would never know but that a full
orchestra is playing, and playing
well. Then the big regular curtain
rises, and \\'c look for the screen.

'l'HE BALCONY· S'l',URW,\Y

None is in sight. Instead we see a
beautiful setting, a sort of studio, or
ballroom, exquisitely done, and in the
rear we see a large French window,
with a silken, draped curtain drawn
down. The lights in the theater have
been tUl'lled off. and now we see the
window curtain' raised, and thru this
wondrous "Window of the World"
we get a fine view .of New York har
bor-·it seems to be the harbor itself,
but, of course, it is only an illusion.
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.\ COH~ER OF :rElE 'l'A.GE A.ND· 'l'IER Ol~ BOXES

It is apparently late in the after
noon and we see the sun setting.
Then the blue haze of dusk succeeds
the pink and violet of twiliO'ht, and
we see the numerous "'indows in the
houses and office-buildings being
lighted up gradually, until \\'e realize
that it is dark. Just -as ·the illoon
sheds its mellow light on the scene,
another curtain falls, t)lis time a plain
white one,' and then the camera-man
has the stage. We have seen Motion
Pictures before but we must admit
that we have never seen them shown
quite so realistically and under such
favorable surroundings. They seem to
he larger, clearer and more natural.
'('here is no pause bet\\'eerl reel., and
\\'e do not know whel'e one ends and
another begi,ns. It is not the pur
pose of thi article to describe the
pictures or to comment on them, but
,we must not forget to mention the

lecidedly unique and ad
mirable way in \vhich the
Vitagraph players are in
troduced, each player com
ing forward and doing
something characteristic,
while making his or her
bow to their friends in
front-all in pictures.

As the first play comes
to a close. the curtain is
gracefully' lrawn 0' et· the
screen, the front curtain
drops to the stage, and the
lights all over the theater
are simultaneously turned
up. We now have an op
portunity· to look around.
Ga%ing upward, we note
the many tiers of boxes
that rise to a di%%,Y height
ou either side of the stage, '
and the rows of white
·hairs that relieve the
somber tone of the color
scheille. 'fhe orchestra
chait,s are of dat'k leather
and the floors are richly
cat·peted. But, no doubt,
the accompanying pictures
will describe the theater
much more accurately than
I could.

A brief wait and the cllrtain rises
again. \V'e are now treated to some
thing new. It is a silent drama in
reality, for not a word is spoken by
the three characters, who appear in
the flesh and go thru all the motions
of a play, but without a word. They
are Mary Chal'leson, James l\IIolTison
and John Bunny. All do excellently,
and it proves to be a most entertain
ing novelty. Mr. Blackton is the
author. It is not pantomine exactly,
it is acting, and the same kind of act
ing that is done when a Motion Pic
ture is being taken, except that. they
do not open their mouths.

After this we are treated to an
other scene thru the "Window of the

.. ,"Vorld," and then we devote the re
mainder of the evening to witness
ing a remarkable photoplay, "A Mil
lion Bid," which has been spoken of
so highly by a1l' the Jew York critics.
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'rnE PEHM.\NEl\T ,"'rAGE ,'E'l"1'Il\G, SHOvVING '1'HE "',,"INDOW OF 'rilE \\·ORI.,D"

As Alan Dale said, it is not possible
on the stage to prodnee such realism
as that wreck scene, and, for that
matter, no stage could have shown
or:e-twentieth'of these several hundred
scenes in <.me evening. It is quite
clear that the screen has numerous
advantages over the stage,. and now
that a Motion Picture company has a

theater of its own, we JUay expect to
see othee film companies follow suit,
and to see still greater wonders tl1'an
we have seen at this first performance.
All things consiaered, the Vitagraph
Theater is, perhaps, the most charm
ing of its kind in the world, and it is
indeed the last word in Motion Pic
ture exhibition.

,~
o

A Wondrous Picture Show
.By CHARLES H. MEIERS

I
·here's :1 gladne's mo,:t didne

·v Tn this oft-tried heart of minc,

~
And I'll tell ~'OI1, if ~'ou really care to kno\\",

7' . '.fhat it·s ju 't because, last night,
~ .•' I discovered, with deli~ht,

l A. remarkable and wondrous pictllre show,

It was not the pictures sbown
'.rhat is, not just them alone--

That invol,ed ne\\" happiness into 1l1~' hN11't.
For the pictures on the screen
Were not quite the best I"'e seen,

But the cause for joy was chiefI'y a t the ,'tart.

There was not a 'string of "ads"
About bargain sales and fads

Forced upon me while I waited 1'01' the show;
And T do not hesitate
To 'quite positively state

That my heart was permnnently cllrpo of woe.
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ARTHUR HOUSMAN, OF THE EDISON COMPANY

'''I WAS born in New York and edu
cated ' there," began Arthur
Housman, readily, and, with a

relieved sigh (for I saw that this was
going to be an "easy" one), I began
taking notes in \\ hat a certain per
son, well known to me, disrespect-

fully calls "Pitman pot-hooks. "
"When my mother wanted me to go
to college, I went out and got a posi
tion so I'd have a good excuse to
get out of more education.

"I have been on the stage, in
musical comedy such as 'Queen of
thc Moulin Rouge,' and in vaudeville
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in a pantomine act with another fel
low. I have been with the Edison
Company for four years, and like it
much better than stage-work, for it
is, in a way, easier; there's no night
work, and it's more interesting, for
on the stage you play the same part
for a '\Ohole season, and sometimes
more, when in 'movies' you have a
new part handed you every week, and
sometim'es two.

"'l'he greatest photoplays ~ 'Quo
Vadis~' and a Biograph, put on some
time ago by Director Griffith, 'The
Last Drop of Water.' My favorite
parts? Dont ask me to name the char
acters, f01' I cant remember them, but
I like 'boob' parts pretty well. I've
had a lot of them to play, and I like
I hem. I like any comedy part, tho.
One of my parts that I liked was the
hero opposite Miss Fuller, in 'When
the Right :Man Comes Along,' and a
eries of pictures that we started

back home, of the adventures of a
ountry 'boob' called ' Joey.' "

He says he is an American, and is
proud of his title of a true son of
Gotham-town. He was homesick the
evening I met him, and when I asked
him if life were worth living, he re
sponded quickly with:

"In New York it is," from which
we may gather that he is not exactly
in love with the Sunny South,
especially this part of it.

"I dont care for reading much
altho I do read every copy of the good
old MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE. I
think my favorite part of it is the
Answer Man's department, Isn't he
great? That's the first part I read,
and then I look for a story by Court
ney Ryley Cooper or Dorothy Don
nell. They are' your best writers, ac
cording to my way of thinking."

He 10uked warily , t the question
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list which I was endeavoring to con
ceal, and then, reaching over, he very
masterfully helped himself to it, and
looked down the list, with lips pursed
into an inaudible whistle.

"Great Scott!" he exclaimed; "am
I to answer all of these?"

" Yes," I answered gently j "and
those on the other side, too."

He pretended to swoon, then re
covered and set about it briskly.

"Yes, I have written a few
scenarios. Had 'em turned down,
tho. No, I haven't any favorite
novelist or poet, or anything of that
sort. lVIy hobby is hunting. I do a
great deal of' that when I have a
chance. lVIy great ambition 1 Oh, to
have a few million dollars and a
chicken-farm. I mean a 1'egula'I"
chicken-farm like the Kimballville,
there in Atlanta." (Atlanta papers,
please copy. lVIr. Zimmer, please
note.) "I weigh about one hundred
and ,sixty-five, I guess, and am five
feet eleven inches from the ground.

, Say" - turning suddenly to me
"what color is my hair?" "

"Why, brown," I answered, sur
prised.

"All right, then, brown it is," he
said, and read on for a moment.
Then, anxiously, "What color are
my eyes? What color do you like
best 1"

"Your eyes are blue," I answered
severely. He seenied greatly relieved.

"I dont study my parts, for I
seldom know what we are going to
play until I reach the studio. Do
we rehearse? Oh, my! Ask lVIr.
Williams, our director, or lVIiss Trun
nelle, or lVIr. Prior. Do we 1 We
DO!

"lVIy diversions? Theaters, clubs,
all that sort of thing, you know.
'1'hat's also the way I spend my even
ings, so I answered two questions with
one answer. Oh, yes, I enjoy photo
plays, both dramas and comedies j but
I dont care for educationa.ls, except
some of Patlle's, such as 'The Life
of a Snake,' 'The Story of a Butter
fly,' and things like that."

When I asked whom he considel'ed
the greatest living statesman, he said
gravely:

"I'm sorry, but I stayed home from
school that day."

Since nicknames are an evidence of
popularity, it goes without saying that
he has one, two, in fact-' ,Joey, "
from the series mentioned before, and
" Chick, " for no reason that -concerns
either you or me, evidently, for he
failed to give a reason.

He lives with his parents, up in
Harlem, and he is proud of it. He
has never been in public print, has
never done anything heroic, and
doesn't like to be away from the
Great White Way when night-time
comes. And that's all he told me!

PEARL GADDIS.

HELEN 'LINDROTH, OF THE KALEM COMPANY

I HAD long been very much intei,·
ested in Mis~ Lindroth, and when
Alice" Hollister, that charming

little lady, very kindly offered to in
troduce me to Miss Lindroth, you
('an probably imagine my delight and
gratitude. And so it was in the
pretty sitting-room of Miss Hollister
that I made the acquaintance of
Helen Lindroth.

She is a lovely woman, with a
sweet, gracious manner that instantly
endears her to everyone who is for
tunate enough to meet her." She
claims the distinction of having made

the longest trip ever made by a
player from one company to join
another. She went from Jackson
ville, Flori9.a, where she was playing
with the Southern Jacksonville Com
pany, to join the EI Kalems in Pal
estine-which was quite some trip,
according to Miss Lindroth.

, 'I was born in Providence j Rhode
Island," said Miss Lindroth, pleas
antly, "and was educated there. Yes,
indeed, I have been on the stage for a
number of years. I played with Mabel
Taliaferro in 'Polly of the Circus,'
with Emma Dunn, and also in vaude·
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ville in a sketch called "l'he Baby.' "My favorite photoplayers ~ I
I have been in p'ictures three years, dont think I care to answer that," she
and have never been with any com- told me, "for I really dont know
.pany except Kalem, and never want enough of them to judge. King
to be, I love the Kalem Company," Baggot I have seen on the screen
she said, with a flash of perfect, white but once, and some of the greatest
teeth. And, believe me Kalem r cip- photop1a:"ers are those whose faces I

. rocates this love. . dont even recog-
'l'hey all swear b:,' ~~aiEs~§~~§iiiiiiiiiiiii~~-~' nize. Any\\ ay, I
her. think it JU u c h

I asked Mis safer to a v 0 i d
Lindroth to name personalities. The
some of hel' gt'eatest p hoto-
favorite parts, and p I a y s 1 Well,
she sighed. that's easiet'. My

"Oh, that's a favorites are
hard question," 'From the Manger
she replied. "For to the Ct'oss,' an
all my work has unforgettable pic-
bee n' character ture, and 'T h e
work, arid so you' Last Day s 0 f
see, one week I Pompeii, , whie h
may be called on was wonderful.
to playa'young' What! Am I mar-
par t, while the ried." and she
next week I may 1 aug h e d de-
he an old \\'oman. 1ightedly, while I
So you see it's squirmed inward-
rather h a r d to 1y, I expected her
have a preference. to all a servant
But I think I like and ' h a v e me
my work as the shown the door,
society woman in but instead she
'A \ i c tim of displayed a lovely
Heredity,' and set of dimples and
also in 'The Octo- a 1'0\\' of pearly
roon.' WhIch isn'1 teeth, a he said
surpl'ising, is it, " sfluci1y "No I'm

lVIi's Lindroth sin g'l' e , 'a n d
is not a suffraget, happ:,'." \V h i c h
but she believes ~ . ~ \\"fl,' nnnccessary,
firmly in a num- for one has only
bel' of the suffrage ideas. In fact she to look at her to know that she finds
says they are not mere beliefs, but life vet'y much \\'ol'th living.
firm convictions with her, and she When I r0i>e to go, she shook hands
thinks the Wom.an Suffrage Movement heartil)' and extended a cordial in
is doing a great thing, and should be vitation for me to come out to the
helped instead of hindered, She has studio and see the Kalem Company at
no patience or sympathy, however, work. Am I going. V-lell, \\'hat would
with the Militants, but added hastily yo 1/, do in ?lty place ~ And that's
that their methods may be justified exactly whM I am going to do!
by their circumstances,' PEARL GADDIS,

~~'
.,..r~'''Il7lI.II.IlJ~~~~~
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A HUMOROUS lecturer tells a story claim that legal censorship would
of travel in the Far East. He have no effect whatever on the evils
was in Palestine, or Egypt, or Canon Chase is attacking. Also, as

some Old Testament country, and his to many of Canon Chase's statements
guide spoke English. "Sir, "said of fact, "I have me doots." For ex
the guide, "on this very spot David -ample, if seventy out of seventy-one
with a sling killetl Goliath." members of the New York Board of

"How do you know that 1" said the Aldermen favored legal censorship,
traveler. why did they not pass legal censor-

"Why, " said the guide, with vehe- ship over Mayor Gaynor1s veto 1 Only
mence, "I can prove it. Here is the a two-thirds vote would have been
very rock David threw." necessary. In fact, the seventy alder-

Canon Chase reminds me of this men who voted for an ordinance with
guide, or of the queen of France who a cegsorship clause tacked on, voted
asked why the angry mobs were break- .knowing and desiring that the mayor
ing down the walls outside. She was would veto' this ordinance, and when
told, "They are clamoring for bread, he vetoed it that was the end of the
your Majesty." matter. .

"Then why dont we give them Again, has Mr. Robert O. Bartholo-
bread?" she asked. lLew, of Cleveland, really forbidden

" We have no bread." fifteen per cent. of the films exhibited
"Then let us give them cake," said to him in Cleveland 1 If so, he is a

the triumphant queen. record-breaking censor.
Motion Pictures are not perfect; Again, where did Canon Chase get

there are many abuses in the film his figures to prove that crime is de
business; films are at 'present not real- creasing in every great Christian
ly just what they should be for any- nation except the United States Y As
body. Therefore, says Canon Chase, a matter of fact, crime is increas
censor them with a legal pre-publicity ing thruout civilization; but what
censorship. bearing has the question on film cen-

But Canon Chase ought to show sorship, inasmuch as Moving Pictures
how a legal censorship would cure are more censored in the United
the specific ills he complains of. I States today than they are in any

101
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other Christian country, unless it be
Germany and Russia 1

Finally, Canon Chase repeats a
transparent error when he says that
the volunteer members of the National
Board of Censorship are not free in
their decisions, because their expenses

JOB: T COLLIER

and the salaries of secretaries are
. paid by ·the film manufacturers, so

that they censor unconsciously for
their friends, the film-makers. If the
volunteers of' the National Board of
Censorship are this kind of people,

. why does Canon. Chase call them
"high-minded"1

As this whole question ought to be

one of fact rather an opinion, I may
be excused for aking space in the
matter of f¥ s. But underlying
Canon Cha~~s argument is a real
condition,~nd it seems to me that
Presidel}lfDyer does not do full jus
tice to this underlying condition, for

it is true that the programs
of films are not what they

./ should be, whether from
the standpoint of the adult
audience or of the child
audience. They are not
morally what they should
be. This is no reason for
legal censorship, any more
than the hunger of the
Paris populace was a rea
son for giving them cake.
But if we hunted we might
find some other way to
reach a real condition and
a real evil.

What I refer to is the
fact that the 9ame film goes
everywhere, to' all kind of
audiences, and to young
people and old, and that
A mer i c a is practically
without children's Motion
Picture theaters. The man
ufacturer is helpless to
make his picture what it
should be, for he is bound
to violate eithei' the child
nature or the adult inter
ests, and the censor, be he
voluntary or leg'al, is at
the mercy of this very con
dition. The manufacturer
is compelled to make films,
and the censor is compelled
to censor them for an
imaginary genus homo who
represents an average of
the qualities of babes and
octagenarians, immigrants

and Americans, cultured and ignorant,
black and white. In every other de
partment of art, literature and life, the
commodity is adapted to the man, the
neighborhood and the class of people
who are going to consume it. The
highbrow can read Epictetus, and the
ordinary man ca.n read Theodore
Roosevelt; the child can read Ander-

I
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sen's Fairy Tale and you or I can Chase or any other a{lvocate of cen
read Rabelais, if e want. Butin sorship has ever proposed will give '

, MotioliPictures eve body must read the legal censor this power.
Epictetus, or everybo, y must read Now, Canon Chase" and perhaps
Theodore Roosevelt, eve body must President Dyer' too, will turn the
read Andersen or Rabelais, everybody question on me. They ,will say, Does
must smoke either Havana 'gars or not the same argument put your
Pittsbu.rgh cheroots ;eve~ybo~ must National Board of Censorship out of
wear mther velvet orgmgham" At court? For the National Board of
the best, ,all t~e. producer o~ fil~ex'.. "Censorship has no: more power, ~han,
ch,ang,e, or eXhIbItor, can,' do IS,tO gl~,e a,ny legal censor tO',say, that thlS or
each member of the audience acom~ that film shall go to this or that
positc dose .0fEpictettis. and Roose- ,,~udience in particular. It,like a legal
velt, and of velvet and gmghaIil. C,eIlsor, censors the same film for every-,

The trouble with Motion Pictures bodxeverywhere. , '
now is that the whole art is on a sort Now,a careful thinker will sudden
of horizontal dead-level plane. There ly discover, just at this point, the
are no heights or depths to it.. Silly reason fOr the existence oftheNa
people cannot get what they want, tional Board of Censorship, and the
and wise people have to get a; mixture reason why it is of value to the public
of ,the silly in . and to the film,
every program. art.

This is a real "Legal ~ensorshipwouldre- In the fir s t
coudition ;bu t dlice ,ev,ery Motion Pictur.e to place, be it un"
how on earth is aerstood that the
censorship -'any the le\Tel of theyoungestchild~" National Board
possible censor-, 'they are already pressed downofOensorship
ship' - going ,to does. not try to
remedy it? Mo-to a sort: of drab average 'of , 'do what Canon
tion' Pictures are everybody.'s likes and dislikes." Chase thinks a
ll,lready pressed legal censor ought-

.. down to a sort of to .do, namely, to
drab average of everybody's likes aJ;ld reduce every Motion. Picture film
dislikes and wisdom and foolishness, to the level or ' the youngest' and
and Canon Cha.se proposes to cure most morally unstable, child in the
this condition by running a roelf-; , audience. The Board deserves Canon
'¢rusheror lawn-mower.' of legal cen-, Chase 'scriticisms, or would deserve
sOJ,'ship ~over the film , business, to, them if it, agreed' with his standards

~:flatten it or crop it still more. '" cif censorship. But the Board funda-'
This is' a 'curious situation, for mentally disagrees with such stand

CaiHm Chase is voicing 'only what a ards, and insists that, so long as Mo'
million .01' 'more people are thinking tion _·Pictures are. going to e~e'ry~ _ ,"

_'and saying. The' very conditions body everywhere, '-they must be cen
which make censorship futile and sored not' for the ,exceptional, un
foolish are the ones which excite a cry- stable child,but for the vast audience
for censorship. Because the same of wage-earning men and women" the
film goes to everybody everywhere~ eagerad61escents and the normal
thoughtless people say, "Giveusao , children wKo attend the shows with

, censorship." , But oecause the same their parents. .
film goes to everybody everywhere -The' National Board, being::..free

'these same ,or other people will say, ,from political interference, is'-in
"Down with the censor I" assoon as a position tocontinuethis~wQrk,

he begins work. Acensor can work , even tho a fairly largea~dnoisy
efficiently only if he 'cali speeify'that minority of the publicdi~a:pprove it.
a goiven film must go to a given This noisy minority has to be simply
audience, and nothing that Canon' borne with by the National Board of
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Censorship. They do not understand fully sufficient to vel' the censor
censorship or the film situatien,' or ing of films. Th one hundred arid
what the National Board is trying to fifty members 0 the National Board
do, .and they will not, try to under- are certainly sinterested, certainly
stand; so that is the end of it. devoted to t ir work, for they work

The National Board, being free hard and e paid nothing for thljir
from court review, is thereby free .' time, an are distinctly above the
from even its own precedents., It is' .averag of. intelligence. They tire
free to register public 'opinion in as free, a d they have a power more r~al
deli~ate a way as possible, and it is tha~any,power which could be giv¢n
free to acconi'modate to the develop- th by law. If they make tyrants 'pf " j

ing phases of the Motion Picture art emselves, or if their consciences go I

itself. His free not only to condemn, to sleep entirely, they can be dls-
but to,' suggest constructively-n/, banded on a day's notice, whether '\)y
only to chide, but to advise. There . the concerted action of the film pro-
are three or four· rules' which / the ducers on the one hand, or by a re
Board is able rigidly to abide by, and fusalon the part of the public officials
these rules are and civic bodie&
sufficient. Crime ' to ace e p t the
represented for "The one hundred and fifty Board's advice
crime's sake is with reference to
forbidden. Films members of the National Board the moral control
dealing wit h of Censorship are certainiy dis.' of f i 1m s. The
highly problemat- interest-. .1 certainly devoted. to Board exists only
ical questions, eu, because ora con-
like the soc i a 1 their'work, for they work hard sensus betwee n
e viI, the drug and are paid nothing for their the film trade and
habit, etc.; are" t h eenlightened
censored from a . time. . pub li c, and if
positively educa- either' party' to
tional s tan d - this arrangement
point, the Board demanding that they wanted to break the Board down, it
must make good in a definitely educa- could do so without trouble,":o.o:r'
tional way or they will be prohibited. would the Board' resist such actiop..
Of course, obscenity is prohibited, or For the Board has nothing to gain
would be, for there is rarely an ob- other than a sense of public duty

.scene film shown in' America.. Criminal done, and there are .some- members' of
libel in Motion Pictures is forbIdden. the Board who grow weary at times
Btitcontroversy is not only allowed with the innuendoes and misstate
by the Board; it is invited. The Board ments of fact which are thrown at<>

holds that· Motion Pictures pave a .them.
place to fill· in public discussion as Let me repeat, that the Nati6nl;t1
large as the editorial p~ge of any' Board suffers under one generallimi
newspaper,' and that free speech tation, which besets every official
must not be abl'idged in the Motion . board, namely, no censorship can cen
.l?icture any more than in the press or SOl' except for everybody everywhere.
pulpit. The abuses that Canon Chase has in

The above simple rules, conscien- mind, in so far as they'are real abuseS,
'tiously interpreted by a, body of in-. grow'out of this fact, and legal' cen
telligent people, who are not held sorship would make them worse not

. down .by . statute or precedent" are better..

. J
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By "THE TATTLER"

"'Go as far as
you like, but I
haven't the least
idea what you
want or what I
can do for you,"
he said, at the
sa me time taking
from his pocket a
black leather book
and writing some
thing in it. A

. moment later I
saw in gold let
ters the w 0 r d
"Diary" on the
book, and that in
spired me with a
brilliant thought.
I must get hold
of that diary!

, 'Beg pardon "
I said, "but I
ca me to interview
you, but you seem
to be interview
ing me. If not
too indiscreet,
might I inquire
wh at you are
writing. "

"Indeed- you
-can-not, " he
muttered, be
t wee n pencil
strokes; "this is.
a private matte'l'
and would not
interest you. In
fa c t, it is my
diary, and it is
intended for only

one pair of eyes-my own. It is
a complete record of myself, my
thoughts, my heart, my doings, my
)llotives, my impressions, and all that,
and you can see that it would never
do to--" .

He was cut short by the call of a
director) who calUe up impatiently
and askedlVIr. ,Villiams to hasten to a

105

Day With Earle Williams
EXTRACTS FROM HIS DIARY

"GO down to
the Vita-
graph an¢!

get me something
about Earle Wil
liams ; I dont
care much what
it is, anything
would be inter
esting about that
player-get
something, anJ 
thing-abc·LIt two
pages, and dont
come back till you
get it."

All good sol
diers obey orders
without question
ing the wisdom of
the order, and it
is so in a maga
z-ine or newspaper
office, so I bowed
a "Yes, sir," to
the managing
editor and started
out. Please ob
serve that I was
not to t1'y to get
something - I
was to get it.
Further, if I did
not get it I was
not to return. Not
wishing to join
the New York
army of the un
employed, t h u s
making it 40,001,
according to the
latest statistics, I
set out. The Brighton Beach "El"
soon landed me at the door of the
Vitagraph, and my card was sufficient
to get me past the Cerberus on guard
and into the heart of the little village.
It was 9.30 A. M., and I met my vic
tim just coming out of his dressing
room. I made known my mission, and
Mr. Williams smiled.
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scene. I was invited along, and the
rest of the morning was spent watch
ing the rehearsing and taking of a
scene. At noon, Mr. Williams invited
me to luncheon with him, and I, of
course, accepted, my mind still on that
diary. About twenty-five Vitagraph
players have formed a little club, and
the members dine at a boarding-house
about two blocks away. I observe]
that Mr. Williams is a moderate eater
and, in fact, temperate in all things.
For luncheon he ate about half a
plate of chicken soup, about a child'·
portion of beef stew, and half a. piece
of apple pie. I noticed that he ate
slowly, as all people should, and that
he did not devour his food as if he
were starved, as did. several other
players at the adjoining table. His
manner is quiet, and he is very polite
and kind to everybody. When he
speaks to you, he expects yon to look
him in the eye. I kept alluding to
that diary every chance I got, and
told him how happy he could make a
million people if he would let me make
a few extracts from it. But he was
quite sure that it conld never be, and
he said that a diary·was the very last
thing that should ever be published.
After dining 'I·e lit cigars and strolled
around the blo k and then back to the
~ud~. .

That afternoon was a busy one, and
I could hardly get a chance for a
word. I observed one thing: MI'.
Williams likes to think over and con
template before going in a s ene-a
sort of mental preparation. I asked
him once what he was thinking of. He
looked up as if in a. daze, and said
that he was trying to get into th~

spirit of the character he was por
traying.

"That is one of the hardest things
about photoplay-sometimes we take
the last scene of a play first, and then
one from the middle," be added, "so
you see it is sometimes difficult to re
member just wbel:e you are at, and to
keep your work true to the part.
Sorry, but you will have to excuse
me."

"Might I hold your diary while you
are playing?" I asked.

IN "THE LOVE OF JOHN R SKIN"

" TO, thank you, kind sir," he
laughed.

I waited around all that afternoon,
without getting anything more, then
telephoned my offi e that I would not
bj:l back.. At five 0 'clock, when Earle
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IN "THE VENGEANCE OP D'RAI'l)"

Williams stepped on the platform of
a Brighton Beach car, he found me
standing on the same platform,

"And the villain still pursued-"
he said good-naturedly,

We sat in the same seat on the trip
downtown, and had a fine talk. I
found Mr. Williams a very interesting
talker. He is well versed in genera I
topics, and -has opinions on about
everything which he is free to express.
The diary question came up several
times, and on this he had a vro'y strong
opinion. I was not to see it. Just
opposite us sat two young girls, and
they had discovered the identity of

. my companion, as evidenced by their
giggling and frequent glances in our
direCtion. Mr. Williams was not an
noyed, but he was far from pleased,
and he confided in me that he would
much rather not be recognized when
out in public.

At the Court Street station Mr. Wil
liams arose, and I did likewise. He in
vited me to his quarters and I -gladly
accepted. His bachelor rooms are
modest, neatly furnished and com-

fortable. The walls are well covered
with pictures, mostly photographs
that he has taken himself. A number
of curios and reiics are intermingled,
and there are some book-shelves. 'rhe
first thing he did as he entered, after
removing his hat and coat and plac
ing a box of cigars before me, ,,,as to
take out that much-coveted little black
book. and place it on the shelves by
the side of several others of uniform
size.

"I'll just take a. plunge and change
my clothes," he said, "and then we '11
go over to the big village and have a
bite. Make yourself at home, look
over my curios, dip into the books, or
amuse yourself any way you like for
about fifteen minutes." With that he

.- went into the adjoining room.
"Dip into the books, amuse your

self any way you like!" were not
those his words 1 He _made no excep
tions. Had I not the right to select
those diaries 1 Perhaps not, but the
temptation was ~oo strong, and 1 did.
I took a hasty glance thru several of
the little books. and then quickly made

IN "1'HE CHRISTIAN"
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UNSET"

Hearing a noise
i nth e adjoining
room, I started like
a t hie f. I was
abo u t to replace
the book quickly,
then changed my
mind and' decided
to put on a bold

front and tell the truth. But it was,
a false alarm. Quickly opening the
precious little book again, I found
these October notes:

Imperial with E. '1'., and then saw Henri
Kraus in "Les Miserables." He was gl·eat.
Too bad they all cant De like that. Hit
bet at 11.

SUNDAY.-H:ld a fine loaf today. Wrote
twenty letters. I must get a secretary.
I should he out getting fr~h air. Sent
my regullll' weekly check to mother, bless
her heart. 1 should be very thankful that

.{ can do this every week. And, brother,
what's the good of
living if we cant be
of use to . omebody'?
And. m~' s a vi n g s
bank accolnts are
growing, too. Called
on Mr. & Mrs. R. and
ha'll. tea. They are
fine people. Looked
o v e r my wardrobe.
1\1 u s t get. a fresh
supply.

MONDAY. - Anived
at 9. Very busy. Did
eight scenes. Pretty
tired. Ordered' two
suit at tailor's and
bought half-a-dozen
ties and shirts. This
makes a big hoI e
this wee Ii:. i\I u s t
economize for a week
or so. Received large
mail and some fine
letters. Glad t hat
Answer Man said I
did not like to get
love-letters. Dont get
so many now. Long
letter fro m father.
All well. I am verv
happy. Called on""::'"

IN "LOVE'S

some extracts from the 1913 book, as
follows:

TuBSDAy.-Al"l'iYed at studio at 9.30.
Did three scenes for "Love's Sunset."
This ought to lYe one of my best. I really
feel the part. Clara Young Is fine. Lil,e
to play opposite her. She and Edith
Storey are best for me. Left studio at
4.30. Called on Hal"l'y Morey in evening
and played car d s.
Hit bed at 1l.

'V E D N E S D A Y.
Twenty-three 'letters
t his morning, a II
flatteling. Only three
silly ones. My work
is being appreciated.
Got an otIer from
--- company for
more money. Dont
think I will leave
Vitagi·aph. Dined at
Hot e 1 Mal·tinique
rind wen t to see
"Within the Law."
A strong play-the
b est of the crool,
plays. Well pla~·ed.

Bed at 12.
THURSDAY.-A dull

day. Rained all duy.
Nothing to do t.ill ].
Did one cene. 'Vish
they would l,'h"e me
more work. P 0 0 r
par t. ~1'00 bad I
can t get. another
"Vengeance of Du
rand." 1\11'. Blackton
told me I was ca t
for I e a d in "The
Christian." Fine! I
kno,' that part well
and I am g 1a d.
Called on M. L. She
sin g s divinely. A
very' intellectual girl.
She is very sensible.
'1'0 take her to opera
n ext. Friday. Re
tired at 11.

FRIDAY. - Another
bad day. Had not.h-
ing to do worth while. Will tl.lev ever
learn to give me only good. purts'? They
have ten men who could have done that
llS well as 1. Stayed home and read.
A.leep by 11.30. .

SATURDAY.-Pay-day, and 1 found my
i"alnn' has been increased $25. Good! It WEDNESDAy.-Still in Boston, doing
all helps. I may be- good for only ten "The Christian." Boston people are not
~'ears more, and I must provide for the used to seeing photoplayers. They did
rainy day. Wish the other boys could not know what to make of us. Kent and
leal'll to save. Some of them spend as I were dressed as priests, and a pollce
fast as they earn. Did four scenes and man carne along and touched his cap,
was otI at 3. Went to N. Y. Saw saying, "Good-morning, Fat.her." Going
six photoplays, mostly poor. Dinner nt to the coast tomorrow. I have nice

(Col1til1l/1ecl on page 154)
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Perhaps the snow-bound condition of the country accounts
for the additional volume of appreciation, poetical and other
wise, this month-but whatever the cause, .the effect has been
copious and exceptionally meritorious. It has been hard to dis
criminate; and just to prove our mental poise, we disregard the
heroines and begin the department with lines to Julia Swayne
Gordon, "The Vitagraph Villainess":

I've seen you oft upon the screen
In roles that people criticize,

But long ago I knew the truth-
Th.at all those parts were just a guise.

Your greedy, scheming, vampire ways
Are just a mask you're forced to wea r,

But I have lool,ed beneath-and found
A hidden store of sweetness there.

Your lovely eyes, your graceful wa~'s

Have won my heart, I must confes ;
So with this rhyme I send three cheers

To you-my charming "Villainess!"

1023 Almond St., Chicago, Ill. FI.ORENCE STEINER.'

Helen Costello has a loyal little friend in St. Louis, Mo.,
who signs herself Helen Mintner, 1509..1. South Ninth Street. We
are unable to print the verse accompanying the letter, but this is
pa,rt of what she says:

I am a little girl ten years old. I have written these few verses to
my little favorite, Helen Costello, to show her bow we all love her
around here. We would lil,e you to print Helen Costello's picture again,
as we all tbink she is so pretty and sweet Also her little sister Dolores
Costello's picture, too.
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DOWN IN 'rEXAS,

Strange things happen in Texas, according to one who
writes us as follows:

'.rhe Dloonlight i' the bl.:ightest
Down in Text!,',

Cotton is the whitest
Down in Texas;

Fanntics are the thicke, t,
Triggers pull the quickest,
Wrong-doers look the sickest

, Down in Texa, .

We love OUI' Motion Pictures
Down in Texa "

They all have such grand fixturei<
Down in Texas;

We all love 'l'omm~' Moore.
And WilbUl~s pI'etty pompadour,
And om' favorites we will fight fol'

Down in Texl\i<.
AnoI1YJl)ousl~'.

'1'0 LAURA SAWYER.

I love to sit and watch a scene
And study faces on the screen;
Some lovely maids are pictured there,
With laughing eyes and wealth of hair.

"F. H." sends honest tribute to ,Laura Sawyer.
part:

'.~. IXPOlAg P1l.AY~ AN'O i'>1lAYelQ,~ ~
.......~L1-''''''''~ _0=-.1

They may not seem beautiful in their parts,
But their acting comes straight and true from theil- henrts.

,So here's to the character actors, I sa~';

Here's to Evel~'n Selbie, of Essanay.!

I've sung my song-I'll say adieu,
Kind greetings I extend to you;
I'm not in love--I have a wife-
But I admire the fine in life.

TO EVELYN SELBIE.

You have read praise to beautiful girls,
To their eyes, their dimples, their smiles or cm'Ii<;
But you never, never read praise to that cIa!',
Of character actol's who looks surpass.

There's one of whom I wish to sing,
'Vhose smile is like the breath of sl}l'ing ;
"1'is Laura Sawyer, movie queen,
The gentlest face e'er on the ~creen.

Oh! lucky mortal, thus to be
Graced with a face so fair to see,
Bedecked with such a charming grace
'l'hat fleeting years will not efface.

:M:arga.ret Goldstein sees beneath the outer' surface, and
a.ppreciates the art that gives' a character birth, She verifies
this -in her lines:

The sun is always shining
Down in Texa, ,

Nothing done in mall ways
Down in Texas;

Photo fans ~;ell loudest,
Of Kerrigan we'\'e proudest,
Folks behind ~-O\l talk the broadest

Down in Texas.

The gl'eenbugs al'e the greenest
Down in Texas,

Boll-worms m'e the meanest
Down in Texas;

The picture show,' are grandest.
The politicians blandest.
And fnkers the flimflamdest

Down Jon Texas.
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Not to neglect the outer manifestations, which, after all,
are not to be slighted, let us print this eulogy from one W, R. C,
It deifies a dimple:

ANITA'S DIMPLE.

In the Lyric r wus sitting, watching divel's films a-flitting.
When Dan Cupid tool, his little fling at me;

r felt ms' heart a-going. unconsciousIS'. not knowing
What the dickens was thus cnusing it to flee.

r was 100Idng nt a reel on which a gil'l genteel
Was displaying nll her beauty nnd her charm.

But what had she to offer to me-a confirmed scoffer.
\Vho considered that his heart was free from harm?

Sez I: ""1'is not her purity-her face proves that a surety
And not the waS' she fixes up her hair;

"1'is not in her ability. nor yet in hel' ngility.
Which I'll admit are both beyond compare,"

Thi: new-found love of milie had now reached a point divine.
But to which of her fair charms could r construe it'!

Could it be those dear. dark eyes had chanced to hypnotize.
As in other plays l'\'e often seen them do it?

Altho I loved it ,0. 'twas not ·her Qupid's bow,
Nor yet her pretty brows that caused all this;

"1'was not her classic nose and nothing in the pose
Of this eXf(ui. 'ite. Chal"Uling little miss,

r was driven near distraction. when-oh, the satisfuction!
'1'he elusive thing r found. and it was simple:

Dont question ms' veracity-just then. with quaint andaclty,
She smiled Hnd ·di.·closed it-in her dimple!

Turn your head now while I kiss it-L lmow she'll ne\'er lUiss it.
For I'll steal it fl'om her photo on ms' dresser.

Yes, I'd like to hug her. too. and so, no doubt. would you.
But let's end this simple rh~'lIle with just "God bless her."

Toast to .Frank E. j\llontgomery (Kalem), toastmaster at the
\Ve[1nesday Dinner of the Photoplayers' Club, on the occasion of
a notnble dinner at which the ball was furnished with Indian
relICS. and at which there were Indian dances. etc. : .. . .

Him ·paleface chief from the tribe 0"1' Kalem.
HI'in'" um redsldns-so we hail ·em.
(Kalem-hail ·em.....:.Gee! that's rotten,
But I must wl'ite it the was' I've got ·em.)
No need bring lin white police.
Big chief bring um pipe of peace,
Call um pow-wow. you and me.
Bit; feast in the chief's tepee.
Eat um cow and dl'ink firewater.
Injun dl'ink. tho didn·t oughter.
Redsl,ins bury tomahawk deep.
'Cause we liI;:e each other heap.
Tomahawks just made to knock.
Hit urn paleface on the block
Catch um Iujuns knock-Lord help urn,
Good club Injuns quicklS' scalp um.
Lots good Injuns can be found
In Oil'/' Happy Hunting Ground.
Bring um glasses. sing um song,
Smoke urn pipe and beat tom-toql.
The wllrpath never lUay he want-he
Heap good Injun-Glendale Monts'!
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. strictly sentimental to the apt pen of the humorist. These '4

comic quirks are a new form of appreciation-and they are apt ~ .
indeed: .

"DA~'I!"'YDILS" IN prJAYERDO~f. '?"

If Carlyle Blackwell admires Alice Joyce, doth Arthur Johnson
think Blanche Sweet?

If Crane Wilbur is thirty and Augustus Carne~' thirty, too. is Clam
Kimball Young?

If John Bunny owes Earle 'Villiams twent~· dollars, how much does
Maurice Costello?

If Gene Gauntier often goes boating, does James Cruze?
If Florence Lawrence has golden hair, what has King Baggot?
If Earle Williams is an excellent painter on canvas, what is Ethel

Grandon?
If Edna Payne is dark complected, is Pearl White?
If Van D~'ke Brooke is bald, is Robel'! Grey?
If Lillian Walker lost her diamond ring, would Irene Hunt?

A letter comes to us from Marlow, Okla., and it is signed
"A Mother." We quote jn part only because we are unable to
do so in full:

I want to say a word in praise of one of the players-Jack Wanen
Kel'l'igan. I read his chat in an earl~' spring number and, latel', the
statement he made to the public in such a frank, fearless manner. It
touched the hearts of thousands of women the world over.

The theatrical professio:.l has been much abused in it., time, but now
that the stage is coming into its own, I think the pl'ofession very fOI'tn
nate in having as a representative a character like 1\11'. Kel'l'igan'",.

I think the rising generation might take him for an eX:1Inple. and L
am sure that if m~' own boys grow up to love, honor and respect \lie u,",
Mr. Kerrigan does his mother, I will feel m~r worl;: iil their behalf hu>"
heen appreciated. I sincerely hope Mr. Ke1'l'igan's days wl1l he long
upon this land, lind that his inftuence wlll be fur and wide.

. Come fluent, feeling lines from one signed ~"l'he Under
study." They are t"ributary to Alice Joyce:

To see or not to see!
Some time ago

I stood outside a Movie show und tried
(One lonesome little dime
Held close to me)

The all-absorbing question to decide.

And then I saw her face!
'Twas but a glimpse-

The door swung to, the living screfm to hide:
(Ab, Alice dear,
Your captivating grace)

I banded out my dime and went inside.

So what care I,
Tbo I cant get

Tbe stamps to send to editors my stuff,
(I've spent my dime;
The last I bad, by Jove!)

I've seen Sweet Allee play-and that'", enongh.

~.
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HELEN MARTEN-THE ECLAIR CAMEO BEAUTY
Recording a Fad. a Fancy and a Fact

By F. MARION BRANDON

SIT Up, boys and girls; for I'm go- witching girl's personality. (Mary
ing to disclose a t1'emendOtf,S Pickford, 'ware your laurels!)
secret. At last you will have a "I've read a whole tantalizing para

chance to see little Helen Marten at graph, and dont know yet what she
her best - elusive, evanescent, elfin, really is like!" is, I suppose, your
flitting thru six reels-count 'em- impatient comment. Well, I shalJ
of a film version of that very wonder- establish myself immediately in your
ful French refugee novel, published good graces by recounting in detail
last summer-" The Kangaroo." It this young lady's charms. She is
is estimated by those few who have small, slim, graceful, imperious. Her
been privileged to view this photoplay beauty is delicate-cameo-like. Nose
privately, that little Helen's stock will straight and short j lips, cheeks and
go up another hundred points! Her chin exquisitely molded j eyes, blue
part is that of a boy-"the saft one gray, wondering, wide-set under
of the fambly. " The brilliant, scintil- straight, brown brows j hair, a pro
lating action of the entire six reels is fusion of softly coiled or curled, shin
strung upon the silken thread of this ing nut·brown strands. Last item-
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v e l' y im
portant- a
deep-set
chin-dimple,
wherein
lurks allur
iug danger
to all man
kind.

On one of
Illy recent
visits to the
Eclail:
::;tudios, I
noticed a

group of children frolicking, from
whose midst a slightly larger" child"
detached itself laughing].\'.
It was Helen. I stopped
her on the run to a scene
that had just been struck.

"Helen, let me straight
en this eye-brow before
you go on." She became
unnecessarily suspicious at
my sudden interest in hel'
personal appearancl.

"What do you want?
Another' autograph photy
graft,' as Harry Lauder
would say?"

"No, Helen, " I answered
reproachfully; "n 0 t a
thing, really. Er, by the
way, that last batch of
photographs you had taken
were so successful that
we'll have to send them to
the MOTION PIC'I'URE II'L\.G,\.
ZINE; and, Helen, I do
wish you'd help me out on copy j u ·t
a little. A fad and a fancy will do,"
I hl:!stened to add, as Helen eyed me
severely with an "I gotcha Steve"
expression.

"Well, then," she temporized, "if
you can wait until I get thru this
scene, you shall have a fad,' a fancy,
and a fact to boot."

I gracefully draped myself upon a
heap of props and proceeded to enjoy
the wait. Helen has adapted herself
so successfully to Indian-girl parts
that she has become known as "The
Little Indian of the Eclair-Univer
sals." However, this clever girl is

~'apidly acquiring great versatility;
almost" every 'reek finds her winning
honors in an entirely new type of
characterization. 'l'his s 'ene was part
of "Big-hearted Jim," and Helen
played a heart-h ungry wife (ridicu
lous! she's barely out of the nursery
herself!) who was mothering a neigh
bor's children. Six of them! And a
litter of kittens, besides. But littlc
Helen had done her hair up into a
huge Psyche knot 'for the occasion,
and, believe me, lVIawruss, she lived up
to that PSYGhe· knot and wifey look
in a way that brought tears to the
eyes of her impromptu audience.

The hest part of daylight was past.
I helped Helen wriggle out
of the trailing "mother"
dress and into her own
hoot - top -length trotteur.
Then we ran frantically to
catch the cal' - for cars
have a dish'essing way of
passing hut once ever)'
twenty minutes or so in
Fort Lee. Back in New
York. wc made for the
comfy inglenook of a cer
twin tea-room. (I refuse to
give its name or 10 ·ation)
where feminine stars of the
spoken and silent drama.
congregate daily.

. Here, at last, is the fad
Helen disclosed to me over
the fragrant Oolong: she
just elotes on "stockings to
match." To the masculiJJe
mind this probably means

nothing.. '1'0 the femrnine mrnd it
means heavenly visions of sacheted,
rose-tinted dresser-drawers just Ci'am
f'ull of cob
webby silk
en hose in
every imag
inable hue
and grada
tion of hue;
for w hat
woman, in
this era of'
slashecl
skirts a'n (1
the elan~
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sants, would not give much to possess
"stockings to match" every gown in
her wardrobe! Then," [01' special,"
Helen confided, one silver pail' of
hose, one gold pair - not "really
truly gold "-of course not; one fish
net pair meshed with tiny steel beads,
and a well-nigh-priceless pair of silk
lace stockings, embroidered with
tiniest seed pearls which-whisper it
-she is saving for her trousseau!
(Then sbe's not married. No, boys,
I saved this for a surprise.)

Then, here is the fancy. Miss
Helen Marten didn't tell me this. I
got it from other sources. ' Every
now and then, when she has a spare
afternoon, Helen goes off to a 'I'ip
pled children's or b 1i n d
babies' 01' other home where
she can find unfortunate
youngsters, and sings fo1'
them; or cuts paper dollies;
or feeds them goodies; 01'
does any other thing that
can possibly make the pOOl'

, little ones forget their mis
, fQrtunes. Isn't this being
a real Lady Bountiful ~

Helen fancies this as a pet
diversion.

Now, then, we are getting
serious, for we have reached
the fact: Miss Marten's mail
includes very many letters
from girls all over the coun
t!'y who want hel~ assistance
in "acting just as you do."
The apparent ease of it appears to
be its appeal to thcm. T shall let bel'
speak of this for her diminutive self:

"Since the
MOTION PIC
'1' Jill lVIAGA.
ZINE reaches
at ,least a
million
people,
'urely many
of the girls
who have
wri tten to
me will see
my answer
here. I want
to tell them

, coIle cti vely
what I would
tell each one
individually
if my ti1l1e
permitte d.
Being a fillll
actress is fa t'

fro m being
, the easiest
way' to earH
a livelihood.
It requi I'C
almost super
human effort
to get an op
portUllity to ellter the field; it re
quires daily action which has every

elemen't of physical danger;
and, above all, it requires
constant study, not only to
keep pace with the ,growing
demands of the camera, but
[Ihead of the horde of com
petitors who push every
act01:, great or small, for his
place. I, like most co-players
who have succeeded in at
taining a film personality,
owe it more to mere cllance
than to the hard apprentice
ship I served. The theatrical
profession, whether on the
stage or behind the camera,
is so thoroly subjecte'd to'
chance, that I cannot sin
cere]y advise any girl,
blinded by its glamour, to

lea ve the security of her home en-
vironment f()r the hard fight and bit
ter disappointments which would be
set her path as an actress. You may
wonder, then, why I am here; and the
others with me. Frankly, I think
most of us saw dazedly, blinded by
the glamour then, as you are now.
And none could see the unceasing
struggle that tomorrow held for us.
Money could not compensate u,s f01:
the dangers we must undergo. It is
YOUI' appreciation, as it comes, often
times in a simple, sincere note, that
tells of the happiness our ...vork-my
work-has given YOU; how it has
helped you forget, for awhile, dark
care as it bestrode your shoulders,"



Provide for the Repeating of History
By c. LEON KELLEY

NOTHING is more fascinating to steps out from the crude, our modern
most of. us than man '8 history, presses have been perfected to pre
the intricate story of his growth pare elegantly printed summaries and

from the earliest times known of up to collections of the contents of the
our own age. No narrative will ever whole.
excel the account of his stern strug- But even our modern method can
gle. In the vast future, further on be excelled; only, however, by the use
than one dares to imagine, the human of the Motion Picture. .
race will continue to be fascinated in Within the past several years, that
the events which have led up to its class of Moving Pictures which may
state of existence. By then, our own be termed to include history-making
period of life will have already be- events, has extended rapidly. The
come an old part of history. But greatest factor in this work is, per
their method of visualizing the past haps, the news-weekly, which makes
may differ immensely from our own. it a business to catch world events
Probably the Motion Picture, or some with its boundless eye., Many pic
advanced adaptation of it, will present tures were taken of the recent Balkan
duplications of today's and of subse- war, and others are being taken in
quent historical incidents. That is, it Mexico. Many of the leading nations'
ma;y be so if we of today provide for eminent men and women pose before
it by photographing these happenings the animated camera. What truer
and placing them safely away for this manner of biography-making than to
future use. take the very scenes of the subject's

What a perfect means of such a life! Such expeditions as Scott's Pole
l'ecOl~d the Moving Picture affords! dash and Rainey's jungle explora
Surely, all previous methods are in- tions all have their camera-man.
comparable to this one. Indeed, what Motion Picture manufacturers are
a small development such methods readily accessible to most universities
have made-almost as laborious as the and other institutions in order to
very history they have enrolled! record unusual products of intellec-

At first, in Babylonian and Phreni- tual activity and scientific discoveries.
cian ages, the brief,' disconnected One company specializes in catching
records of history were cut, in hiero- views of big athletic events of univer
glyphic figures and letters, into the sities at which world's records are

. stones of monuments and of temples.· often broken. In short, the camera's
The earliest Greek inscriptions were eye sees every stratum of the world's
made on columns, pillars and statues, tide of life and is trained especially
in Thera and Crete. Later, more con- upon those things which will influence
venient marble tablets were formed; history.
and lettered impressions were made, It remains, then, only for a move
also, in sheets of lead. The Romans ment to· be set in motion that will
had still an easier method, that of in- organize a systematic collecting, com
scribing records on bronze; and the piling and preservation of Moving
hasty scratchings of the persecuted Pictures of historical events to in
Christians of Rome made in the soft augurate a new method of history
walls of the Catacombs have preserved recording that will make future study
much historical treasure. With ex- and reference of history a visual de
panded conquest and increased in- light to tIle br~in and an actual
struments of living', easier ways w~re futur~ repr?ductlOn or repetition of
established until by many succeSSIve the hIstory Itself.
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D R. JOHNSON ·once said, "I am a friend of public amusements
because they keep the people away from vice." It is plea~ant

to note that whereas a few years ago there were many reformers
and societies whose main ambition was to abolish Motion Pictures entirely,
they now realize that the pictures·have their redeeming qualities. These good
intentioned persons now see that the saloons are not so well patronized as
formerly, that bad literature is not so common, that the lurid, immoral melo
dramas of the "blood and thunder" order are disappearing from the stage,
apd that gambling in all its forms is not so popular with our youths as
formerly. There are a few who still maintain that certain classes of Motion
Pictures exert a bad influence on the young, but even these have come to the
conclusion that if it were not for the pictures the young would be beset ,vith
temptations still more. alluring. Looking at the Motion Picture as a pure
source of amusement, it deserves to survive the attacks of its enemies. But it
is more than this; it is a source of profit. Aside from those pictures that are
purely educational, and these are numerous, we must not forget that even
those photodramas which deal with crime and immorality have their good
points that usually outweigh the bad. Nobody would deny the young the
privilege of reading or witnessing the Shakespearean plays, yet these abound
with murders and other atrocious crimes. Nobody would deny the young the
privilege of reading history, yet history is little else than a record of war and
crime. But few would deny the young the privilege of reading the daily
papers, yet these are replete with true records of the evil deeds of our con
temporaries. And there is this great advantage of the pictures over history
and news: they nearly alwaYl;l point a moral; they show vice in all its
hideousness accompanied by its just deserts, while virtue is clothed in all its
brilliant and inspiring garments. Bar-room brawls, gambling, murders, and
other degrading scenes are seldom shown in the best Motion Pictures; but
when they are there is always a motive behind it, and it is never a demoralizing
one. When the people cease to enjoy harrowing scenes and stirring episodes,
then will all Motion Picture manufacturers cease to make them. The most
refined and sedate of us enjoy excitement now and then, and it is not always
harlllful. That there is too much of it in the pictures, there is no doubt; but

we c.annot hope to please all the people all the ·time. When that is
accomplished it will be the dawn of the millennium.

$
In a candid spirit of bettering the photodrama, I again suggest

drastic improvements in the lithographs of films that now hurt
one's eyes in front of the theaters. Both the science and art of
lithography have made wonderful strides in the past decade-the
three-color process, the inventions of Bende, the refinements of
artistic handling, have vastly improved the theatrical poster;
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MU51NG5 Of'THf" F'AoTOPLAY PJULOSOPHeR.

~

yet the lithographs of most of thc film manufacturers are the crude and pain
ful messes of, the past, when lurid melodrama held its sway. Poorly colored,
out of drawing, hideous in conception, cheap and tawdry, they repel rather
than allure. I will suggest only what improvements can be made by sub
stituting black and white, line drawing, wash drawing and photo reproduction
of actual poses in the plays advertised. Let the progressive manufacturers

. spend half a day in a smart printing establishment devoted to theatrical
display, and the scales of bad taste and old fogeyism will drop from their eyes.

~

Classic literature has been gone thru with a fine-toothed comb, and all the
great masterpieces in litera~ure have or are being done into photoplays, among
which I might mention Homer's Odyssey, Dante's Inferno, Vanity Fair, Tale ,
of Two Cities, David Copperfield, Pickwick, Les Miserables, Lorna ~oone,

Don Quixote, and Faust, and even the Battle Hymn of the Republic, which
has been given the distinction of being one of the greatest things ever. done,
yet it was made from the few verses of Julia Ward Howe. Jack London is
doing his stories into photopla.ys, and Rex Beach, George Oppenheim, Will
Carleton, Sir Gilbert Parker, and Hudson Maxim have also appeared in the
field as writers of photoplays.

Not only this, we have several companies devoted to making pictures ,of
the great events of the world; among which films is Pathe's W~ekly, now
issued twice a week. These films show pictures of contemporary history, such
as the launching of a battleship, the unveiling of a monument,.an inauguration
of a President, the WorId Series of baseball games, impeachment proceedings,
important parades, great funerals, etc. And other COl'npanies vie with one
another in making films of all great events, such as the late crowning of
England's new king, fires, floods, and earthquakes, and these films are some
times shown at regular theaters at fifty cents admission, with nothing else on
the program. And I want to make a plea for the recording for preservation
of all these films of contemporaneous history. Every city and state ought to
have a department for this sole purpose; to collect all documents, papers,
phonographic records and 'films of important things and events. Public
officials should be taken in the act of signing important documents or making
important speeches and announcements, and all these things should be pre
served for future historians. While films are being made of all our 'great men,
these films are taken by private parties for private reasons, and without regard
to their retention by the authorities for public record. They take whom they
please, and how they please, and when they have had these films on the market
for a short time they disappear, and the world never hears of them again.
Many pictures have been made of Roosevelt, Bryan, Taft, Wilson, Gaynor,
and other public men, but nothing whatever is
being done to preserve those films. Would it not
come within the province of this magazine to take
this matter up, with a view to having historical
departments organized by the 'state, city and
nation, in which films of public men and events
are to be preserved?

And think of the benefits to us and to succes
sive ages had the ancients known the art of Motion
Photography. What do we know of Homer, of
Hannibal, of Xerxes, of Philip of Macedon, of
Alexander the Great, of Pericles, of Plato, Socrates,
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Q.-Dul'ing the year just ended 6,3SO,OOO,OOO nicl,els were spent in this country
at the MOYing Picture shows, or $319,000,000. This Yast sum would hllye purchased
390,000 homes for people in ordinary circumstances, or nearl~' SO,OOO good-sized farms.
How about it?

A.-Ye. , and, on the other hand, those 6,380,000.000 nickels would also have bought ":
2,126,666,666 dl'inks of w.hisky. which would ha\'e caused sorrow to 5,000,000 mothers
and unhappiness to 3,000,000 wh'es and deprivation and suffering to JO,OOO,OOO chil
dren-if they had not been spent at the Motion Picture shows, where they bought
clean, wholesome and educational amusement and made millions of men, women and
children happy.

hI
111

II

Cicero, Demosthenes, Nero, the Cresars, Charlemagne, etc. 1 How little we'll
know of how these men really and tl'llthfully looked, of what they wore, ~I

and of their habits and customs. Our historians differ, and every now and
then' some new historian' comes along and says that Nero was not a blld
emperor, that Hannibal was not blind in one eye, that Homer was not a
beggar, that JEsop was not a negro dwarf,.etc. .And how easy it would be to
teach history by means of pictures. History is really only a record of the
great men who have lived. They mark the way like milestones on the road to
progress-from Alexander to Cresar, from Cresar to' Constantine, from Con
stantine to Charlemagne, from Charlemagne to Napoleon; and how easy it
would be to tell the whole story of the birth of civilization.by means'of :Motion
Pictures. Think of the volumes that have been written about the battles of
Waterloo and Gettysburg, no two alike, and how easy the story could have
been told by a battery of cameras under Red Cross protection.

~

1
111 The Mm"nang T1-ibune, of Tampa, Florida, seems to have an Anl:!wer Man
, who ranks close up to our own, as witness the following question and answer

that appeared in a recent issue of that paper:
I~

~

Goethe asks, "Is not the world full enough of riddles already, without I

our making riddles too out of the simplest phenomena 1" They say that I,
poor old Homer died of chagrin because he could not expound a riddle pro- ~
pounded by a simple fisherman: "Leaving what's taken, what he took not we II

III bring. " Poor Homer-no wonder he died. Aristotle and Philetas were also ~

III
painfully perplexed about the' famous sophism called, by the ancients, "The
Liar" : "If you say of yourself, 'I lie,' and in so saying tell the truth, you lie.
If you say, 'I lie,' and in SQ saying tell a lie, you tell the truth." That

I
reminds me of an experience: I rented one of my rooms to a young lawyer

I who promised to pay me $200 for the year as soon as he won his first case. I
~ waited a long while, and, finding that he did not win any cases. and did not

II

intend to pay, decided to sue him, reasoning thus: "If I win, the judgment of

I
the court will be in my favor and he must pay. If I lose, he will have won his
first case, and must pay, according to the terms

~
of his agreement." On the other hand, the ~

'young lawyer reasoned thus: "If I win the case, ~~
the judgment of the court will be in my favor, . ,,/

~ and I will not have to pay. If I lose, I will ~,.( ~

~ not have won my first case, and hence need not til l l~
pay. ". This is a strange piece .of logic, and qU.ite to ~
seductlve. The smartest men 111 any commumty
are those who live op. their wits. Only the

very smart can get along on such small
capital.
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How the sunlight was dimpling and dancing
In a tropical heayen of blue,

W'hen I first knew the rapture entrancin~

In the beauty and .'weetness of you!
'''hen ~rou came all unconsciously claimin~

E,'ery gift that the gods might impart,
With your smile that still lives in its framing

Of the 10ve-liglJt that dawned in my heart.

Wfth ~rour coming, the routine of acting
In the photopla~' drama became

(Heretofore but a dut~r distracting)"
More alluring than fortune Ot' fame.

And with you, fairest stat', to inspire me
'Vith the witch'ry that round me yun threw.

With the ,Yarmth of your genius to fire llIe.
I rejoiced in the drama with you.

So we played at the old hacienda
In the semblance of loving by day.

But at night on the moonlit veranda
"1'was the god of real love that held swny.

And our hearts were forevet' united
In a troth that was surely divine,

Tho the ubnost I gave was requited
\Vith a love that was greater than mine.

And we played thl'll the seasons together
In the Southland ,,'here dream-zephyrs blow:

In the Northland we bra,oed the fierce wen thet·
Amid forests of ice and of 'now.

We were featured from ocean to ocean.
O"er mountain.' and valle~'s and plaius,

Aud the charm of your love was the lotion
That soothed all the heartaches and pains,

And .together we fared till you left me
In the throes of unrest and de 'pair

Till the call of the Highest bereft me
or the fait'est of all that was fait'.

But tho gone is the touch of your fingers,
And ~-our kis., lil,e a draught of old wine,

Yet I know that your spirit still lingers
In eternal communion with mine.

And I turn for my heart's consolation
'1'0 the knowledge that still. as er twhile,

Shines the light of your bright destination,
Of el11'iching the world with your smile:

And the thought that forever and ever,
While the photoplay pictures are seen,

'All your beauty and brigbtness will never
Become dim in tbe light on the screen,



Big Stage Salaries ..
History Will Not Repeat' Itself

By ROBERT GRAU

Author of "Forty Years' Observation of Music and Drama...· "The Stage in the Twentieth Ce~tury:' etc.

BECAUSE of the overwhelming and Janis.' In the spring of one year, for
constantly increasing change of a" tUl\n" of imitations; $125 was
environment from the speaking meted out to Elsie. In'the fall of the

stage to the film studio, on the part following year,"the same Elsie; having
of famous players as well as the rank scored on' Broadway . in musical
and file of the older calling, one is not comedy, asked and actually received
surprised ~o .hear many theatrical $2,500 a week (and she has had $3,000
managers express the belief that his- since). B. F. Keith paid McIntyre
tory is likely to repeat itself, in that and Heath $150 a week to· do ten
the same evolution which transformed turns a day in Boston, and the Ethio
the old-time variety show into the pian duo were the envied of their col
gold-laden modern val,ldeville is about leagues on the same program. Yet it
to convert the Motion Picture,art into is a truth that this team recently re
the most lucrative field of endeavor turned to the same city, under the
for stage talenttha,t the amusement same management, in precisely the
field has ever known. same specialty, but instead of ten

But these gentlemen, wise in their turns a day but two were required;
generation, are assuming that the same instead of $150 Mr. Keith forked out
craze for big names that caused the so- 2,500" iron men" every Saturday
called "legit" invasion of the vaude- night, with clock-like regularity.
ville stage, increasing salaries tenfold Eva Tanguay was just as clever
in an effort to tempt the celebrity into when she was granted $30 a week as
the two-a-day theaters, is due almost now, when, because she cant have
immediately in filmdom as a result 'of $3,500 a week, she has her own show
the epidemic of "feature photoplays" . on tour. Gertrude Hoffman actually
and the almost complete capitulation had to barnstorm because she could
of the theatrical play-producers to the not induce the vaudeville managers
lure of the camera-man. And these to pay her $50 a week, but she had
experienced showmen are shaking her revenge when, only four years
their heads ominously, even going so later, the latter agreed to pay her
far"~ to predict that the one great $105,000 for thirty weeks. Sam Ber
menace confronting the film industry nard had a hard time inducing the
-the mania for "headliners"-is cer- same men who now gladly pay him
tain' to create the" four-figure weekly $2,500 a week to allow him a single
salary;." arid the resultant effort will hundred, a decade and a half ago.
be to'b~ing about a condition that will For three years Victor Moore
end the prosperity of the big produc- played his present-day sketch at the
ing concerns and cause a big boom munificent salary of $125, out of
for the smaller ones. which he paid his company and ex-

For the purpose of establishing the penses. Today the same managers
difference between the stage and film fall over each other to pay him ten
callings, the writer, having started the times as much. I recall when Rose
"legit" invasion in vaudeville, is en· Stahl, already well-known as a star,
abled to quote figures with accuracy. had to beg to be allowed to play
For instance, the Four Cohans were gratis at Proctor's Theater in "The
paid by the writer $175 a week, when Chorus Lady"; later, $350 a week
they presented the same act that a few was paid to Miss Stahl, but when
years later caused $3,000 to be en- Broadway hailed Rose in the full
closed in their pay envelope.. A more play expanded from the sketch, she
amazing instance was the case of Elsie refused $3,500 a week.
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May' and Flo Irwin at $125 a week
was indeed· a bargain, yet the late
Tony Pastor paid the greatest of
all sister teams that honorarium for
years. Now May asks and gets $3,000
a week alone.

, One is temp~ed to continue in this
strain indefinitely, but the editor re
stricts in,. the matter of space, so
there is only room here to stat!" at
present that these vaudeville changes
are hardly likely to be emulated in the
Motion, Picture field, for the reason
that fame is not, and is not likely to
be, the compelling factor in alterna.
ting the public to the photoplayhouse.
It is true that the favorites of the
screen are a powerful magnet and are
recognized as such by the producers
and the exhibitors alike, but their
strength at the box-office is due, not
to their achievements on the speaking
stage, but entirely to such artistry as
they hav:e revealed before the camera,
and one may name a score of youth-
ful men and women who entered the
film studio unknown, and unsung who
represent far more today to the men
who pay their salaries than the $3,000
a week "headliners" of vaudeville.

Moreover, it is absolutely certain
that neither the producing managers
(I cant express myself concretely by
calling these gentlemen manufactur
ers) nor the millions of photoplay
patrons would willingly exchange
their idols .on the screen for the
celebrities named.

Excepting Mrs. Fiske, whose" Tess"
revealed her as a truly great ex
ponent of silent acting, I do not be
lieve that there is an actress today in
New York's playhouse zone for whom
the intelligent film-producer would
grant unusual' financial inducements
to become a permanent stellar mem
ber of his stock organization.

One must hear seasoned playgoers
discussing the film stars to grasp the
diiferent conditions existing in the
new art. I have heard· nothing lately
in the hotels and theater lobbies but
eulogy of two young film stars, Anita
Stewart and Clara' Kimball Young,
both of whom have tied blase New
Yorkers by the thousands to their

apron-strings, as a' result of the ad
vent of the. Yitagraph. Players in
their Broadway playhouse.

Ordinarily these young ladies would
quickly be iI!-duced to sell their newly
made fame, but the lure of a tem
porary big salary' is not likely to be
effective with either, and this fact ex
plains why n,o great upheaval is likely
in filmdom. Thru any craze for
celebrities, I d~ not believe Charles
Kent could be induced to leave the
Vitagraph Company under any cir
cumstances. Sidney Drew is happier
today than he has ever been in all of
his career. Mary Pickford, Mary
Fuller, Lillian Walker, Rosemary
Theby, Alice Joyce and others equally
famous today credit their achieve
ments to the science and art of the
film studio, and I believe they and
their kind will be held fast by those
factors indefinitely. Hence, while the
financial reward will, of course, mae
terially increase, the day is not yet in
sight when the selling of fame to the
highest bidder will 'find favor in
filmdom. In other wOl·ds, the vaude..:
vWe "gold bricks," now known as
"the Monday stars," are not a neees~

sity in the film studio, and the old
time showmen, who predict that the
advent of the theatrical managers as
film-producers is to create a demand
for famous players at "four figl.lreS"
weekly salary, are wholly mistaken.
If the," four-figure" weekly salary
is to become popular, the reward will
go to the young and enthusiastic play
ers of a rising generation, whose
genius finds sole expression in the
great new art that has changed the
amUsement map of the entire world.

One need observe only the career of
the brothers Ince, sons of a patriarch
of the speaking stage, who did not live
to see their triumphs as representative'
exponents of the modern art of'public
entertaining. Such as they are' the'
"headli¥ers" needed, and they have
nothing to fear from any ill-advised
movement that the "old showmen"
may inaugurate with the idea that
the "has beens" of a non~scientific

theatrical era will add honor to screen
productivity. .



A FEW SIMPLE LESSONS IN THE ART OF BECOMING A PHOTOPLAYER
1-Borrow an untamed bronco from any Wild West .how. This i. alway.. 1I00d leason to start with. If he i.full of action, your

day will not be wuted. 2-After you have moatered the art of ridinll. allow the bronco to tOSl you on your ear until you can
land without diaturbinll your anatomy. 3-The next atep is to hire a dr...·.uit and make love to the prettiest aid. in your vicinity.
Claap them firmly to your bosom until it can be done without breakinll the .hirt·nont. 4-l-ind a lake or river in which numer
ous cakes of ice ..., Boatinll. P1unlle in and .practice puahinll the ice around for several hoon. If you .urvive this. you are ready
for l....n number 5. 5-A racinll automobile can be purchased for a few thousand doll.... and with steady application can be
run at a record clip. Beinll able to do this will make your services more valuable to any film company. 6-When the circus
cornel to your town. persuade one of the animal-trainers to allow the moat ferocious beaat to chue you ten or twenly milea. At
this distance it is 1I00d practice to dimb a tree and see how many days the animal can keep you in .uspense. With these few
accompliahmenll and a handsome face. there is little doubt but that you will be much IOUlIht after.
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Alice Joyce makes her debut as a dancer in "The Cabaret Dancer."

All the critics seem to agree that Edith Storey in "The Christian"
comes pretty close to being the finest ever done before a camera.

Louise Glaum is again playing opposite "Universal Ike" Carney in
some very funn~' comedies.

Elsa Lorimer, formerly of the Kinemacolor, has joined the Western
Es<:anay Company, to play opposite Mr. Anderson in society comedies.
Marie Dressler, also, probably.

Carlyle Blackwell has a new, seven-passenger
Darkfeather has a snow-white limousine.

Edith Store~T, with William Taylor opposite, has just finished a five
reel Western Vitagraph that has not yet been named.

~'here seems to be no end of Stewarts at the Biograph studio. Maurice
Willcox Stewart, late of the Maude Adams Company, has just made it the
"Five Stewarts."

NOW that the big Manhattan Opera House .has been given over to
Motion Pictures, and several others of New York's famous

1 playhouses, what more is needed to convince you that the
photodrama is just as popular as the other kind?

Anna Little has left the Kay-Bee and Broncho companies for the
Universal. They say there is not an animal on four legs that she cannot
ride-except a kitten.

Biogmph's funny man, Charles Murray, has joined the Keystone funny

I
people.

Vivian Prescott and Charles De Forrest are no longer Imps, but
i! . sparkling Crystals.

The Famous Players Company announce William Farnham in "The

~ Red:~:.~::nt::eD::::e~~::n'~~omnow and henceforth Anita Stuart willfi be Anita Stewart.

On Charles Kent (Vitagraph) has been conferred the degree or title ofr "Dean of the Screen." .

S· . Here's an example of quick work: On Monday a leading film company
~\ telephoned our Photoplay Clearing House for a certain kind of script,
"1 which it must have the following day. The P. C. H. had none of the kind

on hand, but promised to write one. They did so. They telephoned the
1ft.R synopsis. It was O. K. Next day the company started doing the first reel,
~I and before night the other two reels were delivered.

Ii
t1

~
'Iif



Edwin August has returned to the West after his brief visit East..
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Robert Ellis, or "Bob-for-Short," is the name of that handsome ~70ung

chap who plays opposite the still handsomer Irene Boyle.

Ray Gallagher, formerly with M~li~s and Lubin, has adopted the Gold
Seal as his trademark. \

Josephine Rector has resigned from the Western Essanay COlllpan~',

and is now at Haywood, Cal.

Since the Western Essanay Company have decided to have a revival
of successful old plays, you may expect soo~ to see playing opposite Mr.
Anderson, Gladys Field, Edna Fisher and the lamented Vedah Bertram.

Among the press notices from "the Slope" is one announcing that
Carlyle Blackwell refuses to boost himself in a: certain contest now being
conducted by a woman's magazine. He says he refuses to make a business
matter of something that ought to stand on its own merits.

Joseph De Grasse (formerly Path~) will now direct for
J. Warren Kerrigan.
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Francis Ford and Grac~ Cunard burnt midnight oil in plotting "The
Mysterious Hand," and they are now at work making the film... . ~ . ., - --

Now that "spring is came," the Long Island roads are being burnt up
by the following auto :enthusiasts: John Bunny, Ralph Inee,' Van 'Dyke
.Brooke, Maurice Castello, Edith Storey, Darwin Karl'; Gladden .James,
George Baker and William Marston-the two latter are directors.

Waiter'Miller has resigned from the Biograph Company "for a much
needed rest," and has not yet made plans for the future.

Our gold 'prize for the best story in this issue goes to the author of
"A Princess of the Desert." Second prize to the author of "The Ghost."

We'll all· be there in June at the seco~d annual "Internat;iona! Expo
sition of the Moving Picture Art," and be glad to meet you there. Put it
down: G~an.d Central Palace, New York City, June 8 to, .13.

Mary Pickford is as charming as ever' as the ragged little squatter in
"Tess of the Storm Country," and perh,aps a little more s~.

And now cometh Weber and Fields to the films, and with them will
·probably be Lillian Russell, Willi8.ni .Collier, Sam Bernard and William
Faversham. And the cry is, Still they come!

What pu~ports to be, and perhaps is, the last word on Motion Pictures
is Robert Grau's new book, "The Theater of' Science;" soon to be published..

William Garwood will' here~fier be Vivian' Rich's leading man in the
American Company.

The Eclair studio at Fort Lee burned to the ground last month.

Ladies and Gentlemen: We have' with us this evening Crane Wilbur
(page 48), Bryant Washburn and E. H. Calvert -<page 56)., Francis X.
Bushman (page 59), Mary Fuller and Marc MacDermott (page 61), William
D. Taylor and Marguerite Gibson (p~ge 68), Grace Cunard and Francis
Ford (page 44), Wallace Reid and Dorothy .Davenport (page 30), Dolly'
Larkin and William E. Parsons (page 31); and "Old· Rip" (page 133).

G. M. Anderson has moved his trunk from San Francisco to Niles, and
this means that Western Essanays'will be better than ever. .

Pearl White has gone back to the PatM studio.
And now, as a supreme and fitting climax to his wieked career, popular

Jack Richardson is to play the greatest villain of all-Judas Iscariot in
"The Last Supper" (American).

H. B. Warner is Charles Frohman's latest Famous Player, and he will.
be starred in "The Lost Paradise," the great capita~ and labor play..

According to the always truthful press reports that come from the
West, Ford Sterling is getting a salary of several million dollars a'week,
and Director Grifliths is getting that much a minute. The Golden West
is certainly prospering.

~ . Little Marguerite COUl·tOt is Kalem's youngest star and champion
I tennis player. ."

When you see "The Master Rogue," you will feel quite sure that
George H. Melford has a twin brother, but he hasn't; it's he leading a
double life.

Marguerite Clayton, the first and only, is still denying rumors that she
intends to quit the Essanay Company for the stage..

Dickens' "Old Curiosity Shop" is Lorimer· Johnson's latest.
Friends of Francis X..B1,1shman are saying that he has done his very .

best work in "Shadows." ., ..
Harold Lockwood is to. ,play opposite Mary. Pickford. Since one is

about six foot three and 'the other abont three foot six, it will be a
fine case of "the long and the short of it."
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THE RULES OF THE CONTEST

Each reader is entitled to vote once a
month, on the printed coupon, for the

is called to it, you may decide tha,t he
is entitled to your support. This sort
of "electioneering" is perfectly legiti
mate. Therefore, it behooves you to
get busy and give YOU1' 1'easons, so
that your favorite artist may have
the benefit of your eloquence. But
please remember that we cannot print
all letters that come in. We shall
select what we consider· the best only,
a,nd the others we shall forward to
the players at the close of the contest.
Please be b1-ief! Enclose your ballot
and your friends' ballots with your
"why" letter.

Great Artist Contest

A SK anybody you meet "Who
is the most popular photo
player?" and you will prob

ably get a ready answer; but ask
"Who is the greatest photoplay
artist? " and you will find great diver
sity of opinion. Who is the greatest
artist? It is a much-mooted question.
No two seem to agree. There is much
to be said in favor of anyone of a
hundred different players. If you
say: "Kerrigan's work in 'Samson'
stamps him as the greatest artist,"
you will be answered: "Oh my! but
you couldn't have seen Earle Wil
liams in 'The Christian!' " And
you will hear similar arguments about
Ruth Roland and Lillian Walker,
Guy Coombs and Henry Walthall,
Jessalyn Van Trump and Pauline
Bush, and so on. And that is why this GREATEST MOTION PICTURE ARTIST
GREAT ARTIST CONTEST was started. Each vote must contain the name of a
We 'and our readers wanted to have male player and the name of a female

the matteI' threshed out. And it is player, and may also contain a second
choice of each. The players are to be

being threshed out. For three months judged from their artistic merits only
the ballots have been pouring silently not from their popularity, good looks, per
in, and now see wha,t story they tell! sonality, etc., and they may excel in

drama, tragedy, comedy, villainy por
The three columns on the opposite trayal, or anything you please. A good
page tell the story, but not con- critic can recognize artistry in a comedian
elusively. There are thousands and or in a villain just as in a player wbo
thousands yet to be heard from. Be- plays heroic or emotional roles.
sides, we are going to give you a While 1W vamabZe prizes will be given,
chance to state "why" with your the winners of tMs contest ~ollZ b~
votes. Next month we shall set aside awarded the highest h01W1's that can come

in the theat1'icaZ profession-the stam;p of
a few pages for short letters, .not public apP1'ovaZ.
more than fifty words each, in which
th t t t h S d At no time will there be offered any

e vo ers may s a e w yo-an -so extra inducements to the voters in the
is the greatest artist. This will be way of votes for subscriptions, etc., nor.
done for two reasons; first, it is due will there be any coupons printed different
to both the voter and the votee; and from the one that is printed in this issue,
second, it may influence others by on another page. The winners will receive

a handsome, engraved certificate, but
calling attention to certain plays that nothing more; hence there will be no in
might have been overlooked. For centive to unusual personal interest by the
example, a letter something like this players or compan,ies.

" I t G C th The first prize for ladies will beappears: vo e eorge ooper e awarded to that female player who re-
greatest artist because his characteri- ceives the largest number of votes; and
zation in 'Mills of the Gods' 'was the first prize for men will be awarded to
superb, and he expressed every shade that male player who receives the largest
of emotion." Now, you may have number pf votes. Furthermore, we intend

that the most popular "team" shall play
forgotten all about this play and that in a great drama to be written especially
player, ~d, ~ow that your attention for them by our readers. This will be
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accompl<co' :4 in this way: it will readily
be se~' chat the Winning female player
may l:ot belong to the same company as
-;;ne winner of the male prize, and it might
be impossible to bring them together;
hence, we may have to select the second
player of the winning team from the same
company in which the winner plays.
ThUS, if Arthur Johnson is declared the
greatest male artist, the female player of
the same company having the greatest
number of votes will be elected to play

.with him in the

ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE
PHOTOPLAY

in which the winning team is to play.
After this contest has run a short time,
we shall offer a prize of one hundred
dollars for the best scenario, and the story
of the same will be published in thib maga-
zine. ;

Do not send in your scenario yet! Due
announcement will be made concerning
this phase of the contest, which is in
reality another contest entirely. You may
vote, whether you compete for the scenario
prizes or not. We shall select, say,
twenty of the best scenarios and submit
them as "Prize Scenarios" to the dilferent
companies, offering them at "~sual rates,"
in which their players who receive the
highest number of votes shall play, and
the amount received will be awarded to
the writers of the scenarios. Thus, there
will probably be twenty prizes or more in·
stead of one. The Photoplay Clearing
House and the Scenario Department of the
winning company will act as the judges.
Thus, if Earle Williams and Edith Storey

should win first prize, the Vitagraph Com
pany are to have these players play in the
prize play. And if James Cruze and
Marguerite Snow should be next highest,
the Thanhouser Company may have sec
ond choice out of many thousand selected
scenarios, and that company may choose
a play at its own price in which to feature
those players.

But, just now, you are concerned onl~'

in the contest of determining who are the
greatest Motion Picture artists.

Not only will a specially selected and
admirable play be used as the me<U1tm to
present the Greatest Artists as such to the
public, but the stUdios, the newspape1's- at
large, the theatrical reviews and the
MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE will 1mite
ploperlly to feature them and. to pe1'petuate
a record of their talent.

Please send in your votes at once. Find
the coupon on another page, fill it out and
mail it to "Great Artist Editor, 175
Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y." You
may enclose two or more coupons in one
envelope, provided each is signed by a
different person. NotllJing bItt coupons
will be counted!

Remember that you may vote for child
players, old men players, comedians, char
acter players, or any other kind, and it is
not necessary that they now play leading
parts. If any of these win we shall see
that they get leading parts. Dont forget
that a great play could be written for
such unlike players as Warren Kerrigan
and Flora Finch, or for Mary Fuller and
Roscoe Arbuckle. Send in your votes
now!

THE GREAT ARTISTS AND THEIR VOTES TO DATE
Last month the leadms team waa WD..UAMS ....d FULLER. with KERRIGAN ....d PICKFORD second,
ud JOHNSON ....d JOYCE thircL This month the count shows WD..UAMS ....d PICKFORD m the lead

48,265
40,455
36,085
34,455
30,365
28,070
22,845
20,285
20,065
18,835
18,020
16,400
16,085
14,890
14,695
14,510
14,470
14,060

Earle Williams (Vita)160,385
J. Warren Kerrigan

(Victor) ..•.••••••152,125
Mary Pickford (F. P.~130,485
Mary Fuller (EdiBon 124,670
Arthur Johnson (Ll~b 96,950
Alice Joyce (Kalelll) .• 90,730
Carlyle Blackwell (Kal~ 70,310
Crane Wilbur (PatM 68,230
Francis' Bushman (Es 66,515
Marguerite Clayton

(EssallOt/l) 62,095
Edith Storey (VUa) .• 58,285
Clara K. Young (VUa) 56,150
Florence Lawrence

(Victor) .
Florence Turner (FT)
Lottie Briscoe (Lub).
MaurIce Costello (Vit)
Anita Stewart (Vit) ..
Blanche Sweet (Mut).
True Boardman (ESS~
Lillian Walker (Vita
G. M. Anderson (Ess
Vivian RIch (Amer) ••
King Baggot (I1np) .•
Norma Talmadge (Vit)
Pauline Bush (Mail ••
Ethel Clayton (Lubill)
James Cruze (Thallh)
Orml Hawley (Lubill)
Florence LaBadie (Th)
Harry Myers (Lubin).

Tom Moore (Kalem) .• 12,890
Edwin August (Pow) .. 11,615
Owen Moore (Mutual) 10,940
Benjamin Wilson (Ed) 10,850

• Leah Baird (Imp) .... 10,750
Gertrude McCoy (Edi) 10,695
E. K. Lincoln 10,590
Mabel Normand (Key) 10,505
Beverly' Bayne (11188). 10,475
Rosemary Theby (Lub) 10,430
Pearl White (Path6) .. 10,395
Julia S. Gordon (Vit) 10,360
Romaine Fielding (Lu) 10,070
Leo Delaney (Vita) •• 10,015
Augustus Phillips (Ed) 8,685
Jessalyn Van Trump

(Majestic) •......• 8,245
Anna Nilsson (Kalem) 8,125
Kathryn Williams (Sel) 7,005
Marguerite Snow (Th) 6,920
Dorothy Kelly (Vita). 6,870
Irving Cummings (Th) 6,625
Guy Coombs (Kalem). 6,270
Wallace Reid (Nestor) 6,215
William Shay (Imp).. 6,185
Ruth Roland (Kalem). 6,120
Jack Richardson (Am) 6,090
Frederick Church..... 5,865
Marc MacDermott (Ed) 5,830
Henry Walthall (Mut) 4,810

,Mary Maurice (Vita). 4,480
Claire McDowell (Bio) 4,100
Harry Benham (Than) 4,080

Billy Rhodes (Kale'm)
Earle Metcalf (Lubin)
Marguerite Courtot (K)
James Morrison (Vit)
BeBBle Eyton (Seliy) ..
Sidney Drew (Vita) ..
Harry Carey (B£o) •••
John Bunny (Vita) .
Walter Miller .
Wallie Van (Vita) ...•
Betty Gray (Bio) ....
Muriel Ostrlche. (Pt·vn)
Octavia Handworth

(PatM) .
Phillips Smalley (Rcw)
Helen Gardner (HGOo)
Yale Boss (El!ison) ..
Mabel Trunuelle (Ell)
Chester Barnett (Wm')
Lois Weber (Rew) ....
Ethel Grandin (Ullllv)
W. Chrystle MlIIer (B)
William Russell (Bio)
Jane Gall (Univel'sal)
Mary Charleson (Vit)
Edward Coxen (Amer)
Ford Sterling (Key) ..
Marguerite Fischer

(Beal~ty) ....•.•••
Lillian Glsh (Mutt/al)
Barbara Tennant (Ee)
Alice Hollister (Kal)
Rogers Lytton••••••••.

4,080
4,015
3,615
3,600
3,450
3,415
3,410
3,250
3,075
3,070
3,065
3,040

3,035
2,970
2,845
2,640
2,545
2,090
2,080
2,070
2,070
2,000
1,900
1,895
1,885
1,870

1,810
1,670
1,660
1,650
1,650
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WALTER. MILLER

PHILLIPS

MURIEL OSTRICHE
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FLORENCE LAWRENCE

MAUDE FEALY

JUST A BUNNY

WILLIAMS



IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER 2

THE PHOTOPLAV V'GOROVSLV

COM&ATS ALL THE SE EV'L!>.

WHV THEN DO NoT THESE "E·...
DESIST Fttol'1 THElA. UNFAIR

C"ITICI':lM OF l'HG PriOTOPLRY'
"'HD TURri THEIR ATT~NTION T'O

,.....e R£ItL p",oeLE"H S ?

ovR LAA"!:~
CITIES ARE ALL

IIU'ESTEO wlr~
G\lIlMErt AIi~

ejl"C~

EVER'I'80DV IS
TRY'"C TO OUTOO

TilE OTHEIl
~ELl.OW IIi THE.'

LINE OF
iii SANE nEW·
- -'DAHCE9

•
AS MOTION PICTURES GROW BETTER, SO WILL THE WORLD
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This department is for Information- vf general intsrest. but questions pertaining to matrim9n~·.

relationship. photoplay writing. and technical matters will not be answered. Those who desire early
answers by maU, or a list of the Dames and addresses ot the film manufacturers. must enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope. Address all inquiries to uAnswer Department," wrIting only on one side
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all InqUiries must await their turn.

HOPE P.-Yes, "A Million Bid" is one of
the great photoplays. Isabelle Lamon was
with Reliance last. Following companies
belong to Mutual: American, Apollo,
Beauty, Bronco, Domino, Kay-Bee, Key
stone, Komic, Majestic, Thanhouser, Re
liance, Princess and Mutual Weekly.

HELEN L. R.-Rita Bori is the name
given on the cast for that Vitagraph. GUY
Oliver was the husband in "The Mistress
of the House." Arthur Ashley was Thorne
'in "Dr. Polly." Mrs. O. Jay Williams was
the leading lady in "The Beautiful Lead
ing Lady" (Edison). William Oarpenter
was Prince of Allah in "The Adventures
of Kathleen."

R. A. F., ST. PAUL.-YOU refer to Roscoe
Arbuckle in that Keystone. Ford Sterling
directs the Keystones. Dont know much
about that part of the country, but dont
think you will have much trouble.

ADELE, l5.-Thanks for the pressed
flowers. Harold Lockwood is· playing for
Famous Players. Yes. Tom Powers is
lecturing in England. The reason Lubin
use a bell for their trademark is perhaps
to give tone to their films.

GLADYS, DETRoIT.-Harry Beaumont
was the secretary in "False to Their
Trust" (Edison). Fritzi Brunette was
Lady Margaret in "The Militants" (Imp).
You want King Baggot to tIuff his hail' a
little. He will no doubt take the cue.

MISS D., NEWBURGH.-Kempton Greene
was the lover, and Arthur Macklin was
the fairy in that Lubin. Robert Walker
was the husband in "Her Husband's

Friend" (Kalem). E. K. Lincoln has)eft
the Vitagraph. Thanks for the large .fee.

MERCEDES VON B.-Velma Whitman and
Albert Hayes in "Out of the Depths"
(Lubin). Edgar Jones was William in
"Treasures on Earth." There is to be an
International Exhibition at the Grand
Central Palace, New York Oity, in June.
Thanks for your kind words.

MURL S.-You should be guided by your
admirations rather than by your disgusts.
Your shorthand is not correct.. Study up
on your upward "1'."

MRS. L. T. M.-That.is an interesting
pastime you have invented. You say yOt'l
go out and buy two dozen postals and
answer advertisements from our magazine
on them, and that you enjoy receiving the
numerous catalogs, maps, circulars mid
samples. I know lots of people who send
out a few cards that way each month, but
never so many as two dozen. No, I tWnk
the advertisers dont mind it, even if you
do not buy. .

OoRRINNE D., DAYToN.-Ormi Hawley is
now in Betzwood, Philadelphia. Yes.
J. W. Johnston was Governor Allen in
"The Governor's Veto" (Eclair). Bessie
Eyton in "Until the Sea" (Selig). Long
e. Biograph prodnced "Enoch Arden."
Alice Reardon was the mother in "Her
Wayward Son" (Lubin). Margaret Prus
sing had the lead in "The Ooast of
Ohance" (Selig). Ada Gifford was Daisy
in "PickleS, Art and Sauerkraut" (Vita
graph). Sadie Harris was Marion in "The
Day of Days" (Famous Players). Eleanor

NaS!UT

SO SAY WE ALL OF US-' , I WANT SOME MORE"
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A STRANGE CHAR,A.CTER APPEA.RS

Kahn was Ruth in "Hearts and Flowers"
(Essanay). You're welcome.

LoTTIE D. T.-Dont you know that the
more a thing costs, the more we like it?
Irene Hunt and George Morgan had the
leads in "The Other Woman" (Reliance).
Harry Morey and Anita Stuart in "~'he

Wreck" (Vitagraph). James Cruze and
Marguerite Snow in "Joseph in the Land
of Egypt" ('l'hanhouser). A manufac
turer is known by the company he keeps.
Marguerite Joslin and Augustus Carney
in "Alkali Ike's Motorcycle" (Essanay) ..

H. F.~Myrtle Stedman was the daugh
ter in "Good Resolutions" (Selig). She
and KathlYll Williams are two different
persons.

PAUL G. G.-Ada Gifforcl was Ann
Judson in "Local Color" (Vitagraph).
Louise . Glaum in "The Masquerader"
(Kalem). You must not hate anybody.
Hatred is nothing but settled anger.

DOROTHY ID. F.-Yes; George Spencer in
"The Lion and the Mouse" (Lubin). Cant
tell you whether Mr. Spencer is located
with Lubin permanently or not. There
are approximately 3,500 languages or dia
lects in the world, but I know only one,
English, and dont know that very well.

FLoRENCE M.-Harry Benham was the
clerk, and Ethel Cooke the stenographer
in "What Might Have Been" (Than
.houser). Shall try to get that chat with
~'om Moore. Thanks.

LENORE P.-Your poem for Mary Pick
ford was sent to the Popular Player De
partment, and no doubt it will be printed
or sent to her.

MARGARET W.-'l'hanks for the poem. n
is clever. You may join the club any
time. The largest waterfall in tqe world

is the Grand, in Labrador, which is 2,000
feet high.

J. T., ST. Loms.-Several have made
the same complaint. They think that we
should not award plizes in the puzzle
contest to those whose manuscripts are
done on satin, etc., but what are you going
to do if there are two or three' hundred
correct answers, all neatly written?

MARTIN, 13.-Ruth· Roland and John
Brennan in "The Fickle Freak" (Kalem).
Romaine Fielding and Mary Ryan in "The
Evil Eye" (Lubin). Eleanor Parker and
Lamar Johnstone in "Thru the Telescope"
(Eclair). Ormi Hawley and IDdwin
Carewe in "When the Doors Opened"
(Lubin). Ormi Hawley and Guy D'Ennery
in "The Lost Note" (Lubin). Norma
Phillips is the "Mutual Girl."

A. A. S.-Harry Millarde was Scudder
in "The Octoroon" (Kalem). Yes, "A
Modern Portia" (Pathe) was taken in
FTance. Thanks.

VENUS, .A..voNMoRE.-Keystone answered
all of' our questions, excepting who Pro
fessor Bean was in "Professor Bean's
Removal." I am very sorry, but perhaps
Professor Bean will see this and help.
Harold Lockwood is so tall that when he
stands on the curb waiting for a car
people come along and lean against him,
thinking that he is a lamp-post.

HELEN L. R.-Siegfried Slmlz was the
son in "His Grandchild" (Edison). Ollie
Harbuval was the girl in "At the Eleventh
Hour" (Selig). Bobby Counelly was the
little boy in "Sonny Jim in Search of a
Mother" (Vitagraph). Yes; Helen Holmes,
not Helen ,Richards. I like your letters.

OLGA, 17.-Lillian Drew was the sweet
heart in "The Other Girl" (Essanay).

HE CREATES SURPRISE
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ALSO CURIOSITY

Sorry you are poor, but what do you care
if you have not much and want nothing
more? Surely $25 a week is not bad for
a miss of your age. You could afford to
support a husband on that.

LoTTIE D. T.-Are you here again?
Edward Coxen and Winnifred Greenwood
in "Fate's Round-up" (American). Lamar
Johnstone and Belle Bennett in "The
Padre's Saclifice" (Majestic). Florence
LaBadie and Harry Benham in "Their
Golden Wedding" (Thanhouser).

JONNIE X.-Visitors are not allowed at
the studios, as a rule. Clarence Elmer
and Justina Huff in "A Son of the Father"
(Lubin). Her time will come for a chat.
Guy Coombs is still with Kalem.

EDwABD E. B.-Thanks for the card,
also the Holland half-cent piece. Haven't
that Biograph player. Sorry. .

L. P., LACONIA.-I believe you refer to
Biograph plays, but our cards do not go
back to five years. I tal,e off my hat to
you, sir, as a critic without superior.

JOSEPHINE K. F.-Ormi Hawley had the
lead in "From Out the Flood" (Lubin)".
That's it-when young we have all we can
do to keep from laughing when we
shouldn't, and when we are old we have
all we can do to laugh when we should.

MABIE T.-I am sorry you complain, but
all the questions you ever asked were an
swered. Just send in some and see if they
will be answered.

BURTON J.-Ruth Stonehouse and Bev
erly Bayne in that ID'ssanay. "Not aecord
ing to Hoyle" means against the rules.
Edmund Hoyle published a treatise on
whist in 1743, which became the authority
on that popular game.

Exy, CHICAGo.-Yes, about the players.

Of course Earle .Williams is -not marl·ied.·
L. Rogers Lytton was Dacius in "Daniel"
(Vitagraph). Warren Kerrigan with
Western Victor. Clara Williams was the
girl in "The Salem Witch" (Domino).

POLLY, 13.-Tom Forman was Andres in
"His Excellency" (Lubin). Gladys Brock-'
well was the girl in "When Mountains
and V~leys Meet" (Lubin). Dont think
Mrs. Maulice ever played for Biograph.

ABRAHAM L. J.-Larry Peyton was John
Doan in "The Shadow of Guilt" (K(\lem).
Albert Hayes was Albert, and John
Harvey was Walter Smith in "Out of the
Depths." Nellie Quinn was Alice. Thanks.

W. PENN L.-Louise Glaum in "The
Masquerader" (Kalem); also in "Out in
the Rain" (Kalem). She has left Carlyle
Blackwell. His present leading lady is
unknown. 'rhe troubles of Carlyle! Your
last question is away off.

RUTH H., GLENS FALLs.-Harriet Notter
was the light-haired girl, William Stowell
the sweetheart, Ethel Pierce his wife, and
AI Garcia the man who smashed the win
dows in "With Eyes So Blue and Tender"
(Selig). Please ask the questions by giv
ing the titles. Fred Church is in Cali
fornia, but not playing.

L. A. H.-It was an error-eanes were
first used about 400 years ago. They
originated from the shepherd's crook, the
palmer's staff, the wand of office and the
royal scepter. Ruth Stonehouse in ·that
Essanay. Thanks.

LOTTIE D. T.-Mona Darkfeather and
Arthur Ortega in "An Indian Maid's
Strategy" (Kalem). Arthur Ashley was
the life-saver, but you had the wrong title.
Gladys Hulette was the lead in that Edison.
Benjamin Wilson had the lead in "Th~

First Adventures of Cleek" (Edison).

ALSO SYMPATHY
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ALL WANT TO HELP HIM

Marguerite COUl'tOt and Harry Millarde in
"The Octoroon" (Kalem). Harold Lock
wood and Mabel Van Buren in "A Message
from Home" (Selig). Romaine Fielding
and Mary Ryan in "The Clod" (Lubin).

MIlls DEAN LEX.-YOU enclosed no name
or address for the envelope. Charles Ray
had the lead in "The Quakeress"
(Broncho). Thomas Chatterton and Hazel
Buckham in "The Open Door" (Broncho).
Richard Stanton was. Danny in "True
Irish Hearts" (Domino). Mr. Standing
was the other rival. Anna Little was the
girl in the above.

PEG OF My HEART.-Ruth Stonehouse
and Lillian Drew opposite Francis Bush
man in "The Other Girl" (Essanay).
Stella Razetto was Maggie in "The Heart
of Maggie Malone" (Selig). Write FUm
Portrait Company, 127 First Place, Brook
lyn, No Y., for their catalog of postal cards.

VI, BOSToN.-Marguerite Courtot was
not on the cast for "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
(Kalem). Ethel Davis was Lygia in "Into
the Lion's Den." Betty Gray was Betty
in "The Merrill Murder Mystery" (PatM).

SMILES, TACOllIA.-You refer to Mabel
Normand. Margaret Prussing in "The
Way of Life" (Selig). Harry Gsell was
Dick in "The Greater Influence" (Crys
tal). So you think that Harry Myers's
silk hats are too large for him and that
he should not wear them so far back on
his head. Perhaps he thinks that this
style is more sketchy.

HAZEL G. R.-That was Adelaide Law
rence in the Kalem. Yes, she is a very
bright child. X-ray photographs can now
be taken with a Motion Picture camera.

MARAQUITA, RARITAN.-Ethical plays are
those that pertain to the science of right
conduct. Anna Little was the girl in "The

Belle of Yorktown" (Domino). William
Ehfe was the bully, Clara Williams the
schoolmistress, and Alfred Vosburgh was
Jim in "The Bully" (Kay-Bee). Peggy
O'Neill was Molly in "Breed of the North."

ANASTACHIA.-Tut, tnt, none of that;
dont say that you would marry Carlyle
Blackwell if he asked you. Think it over.
Thanks for the copy of the. song, "Old
Hundred." I hope I shall sing it when I
am that old. EitIel Tower, Paris, is the
highest structure in the world-984 feet.
The Woolworth Building in New York City
is next-750 feet.

GERTIE.-Douglas Gerrard opposite
George Gebhart in "Stolen Inheritance"
(PatM). Franchon Lewis was Beth in
the above. Clara Smith was the neighbor
in '~The Man and the Hour" (Essanay).
Jam~ Cooley was the son in "For Her
Government" (Biograph). William Bailey
was the worthless brother in "lian and
the Hour" (Essanay).

JOHNNIE F., COVENTBY.-Betty Gray
. was the girl who sold her curls in "A

Bartered Crown" (Biograph). Romaine
Fielding was chatted in June, 1912.

MARJORIE S.-Lionel Barrym'ore and
Betty Gray in that Biograph. "Janet of
the Dunes" (Edison) was taken at Mon
tauk Point, L. 1. Louise HutI in "The
Enemies Aid" (Lubin).

ETTA C. P.-Lamar Johnstone had the
lead in "The Man of the Wilderness"
(Majestic). Helen Badgely in that
'l'hanhouser. James Cooley in "Beyond
the Law." Harry Carey was the husband's
rival in the above. Sherman Bainbridge
was Woodward in "The Water War."

RAE L.-As I have said before, you seem
to love to dictate; you should marry a
stenographer. Louise Vale in "The Fallen
Angel," and Glep White was the artist.

A HOME FOR mM: AT LAST
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AND EVERYBODY IS HAPPY

Richard Stanton in "The Heart of Kath
leen" (Domino). Harry Beaumont was
Walter in "Alexri's Strategy" (Edison).
That was Guy Standing as Patrick in
"True Irish Hearts" (Domino).

RAE K., NEW YORK.-Macaulay,reckoned
Othello the best play extant in any lan
guage, but he had not seen some of our
modern photoplays. Marguerite Risser in
"The Millionaire's Ward" (Path~).

Charles Clary was Prince Umballah in
"The Unwelcome Throne" (Selig). Lionel
Adams and Maidel Turner in "The Two
Cowards" (Lubin). Lottie Briscoe was
the girl in "The Voice of Angelo" (Lubin).
Florence Hackett was Florence Randall
in "The Parasite" (Lubin). Lillian Orth
in "The Troublesome Mole" (Biograph).
Beatrice Clevengen in "Kenton's Heir."

GEORGE, MONTREAL.-Louise Huff was
Mary in "Her Supreme Sacrifice"
(Warner's). Mildred Manning was the
girl in "Concentration" (Biograph). Look
it up in the dictionary. I prefer 20 above
to 20 below zero. There are about 17,017,
393 miles of telephone wires in the U. S.

WILLIAM G.-Mildred Gregory was the'
fianc~e in "The Doctor's Romance"
(Lubin). Blanche Sweet in "The Senti
mental Sister" (Biograph). Gertrude
Robinson opposite her. Elsie and Vera St.
Leon in "Whimsical Threads of Destiny."

ELFRIEDA B.-Robert Walker and Alice
Hollister were man and wife, and Tom
Moore was the friend in "Her Husband's
Friend" (Kalem). Betty Gray and Lionel
Barrymore in "The Bartered Crown"
(Biograph). "Mona Lisa" was a paint
ing by Leonardo da Vinci.

ELEANOR M.-Flora Nason and Vera
Hansly were the Swedish girls in "Traffic
in Souls" (Universal). Robyn Adair and

Laura Glaum in "The Impostor"
(Broncho). Lafayette McKee was the
society thief' in "The Cypher Message"
(Selig). Charles Arling was Harry in
"'I'he Joy-Ride" (Pathe).

ELFRIEDA B.-As ye sew, so also shall ye
rip. Thomas Chatterton in "The Open
Door." Alfred Vosburgh and Margaret
Thompson in "The Sigu of the Snake."

MARY M.-Anna Little and Richard
Stanton in that Domino. Barney Sherry
in "Devotion" (Domino). Walter Stull
was Walter in "The Drummer's Narrow
Escape" (Lubin). Harold Lockwood with
Famous Players. Marguerite Risser in
"The Depths of Hate" (Pathe).

WILMA. OCEAN PARK.-Lillian Gish had
the lead in "The Woman in the Ultimate"
(Biograph). Brevity is the soul of wit
also of a ballet skirt. Anna Little and
Richard Stanton in that Domino. George
Peliolat the rival in "Tale of a Ticker."

CORALIE.-Wrong. Buddha's period be
gan somewhere around 624 B.C. Bud
dhism is professed by nearly one-third of
the human race. Alfred Vosburgh in "The
Pitfall" (Kay-Bee). Anua Nilsson arid
Guy Coombs in "Shipwrecked" (Kalem).

A. N. T., MERJDEN.-How many times
must I repeat that this is no matrimonial
bureau? However, I will say ·that you
should choose for a wife a girl whom you
would choose for a friend were she a man.
Harry Benham in "Frau-Frau" (Than
houser). Wrong; of the fifty-five princi
pal countries of the world, only six are
under absolute monarchy and twenty-five
are republics.

J. E. W.-Arthur Ashley was the hus
band in ,"Two Aristocratic 'Penitents"

BUT IT WAS ALL A TRICK OF A FILlIi
COMPANY TO GET SOlliE REALISTIO

PICTURES
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(Vitagraph). Norma Talmadge will be
chatted soon. Arthur Johnson in "The
Blinded Heart" (Lubin). Edwin August
in "Into the Lion's Pit" (Powers). Mabel
Normand in "The GypS)' Queen."

A. L. H., 16.-Charles Ray in "The
Exoneration" (Domino). Dorothy Daven
port in "The God of Chance" (Domino).
Carl Levinas was the detective, Florence
LaBadie the girl, and David Thompson the
clerk in "The Message to Headquarters."

DOROTHY H.-Yes, I think they are over·
doing the Feature Film. The old-style
one-reel play will never die. Leland
Benham was Jack in "Jack and the Bean
stalk" (Thanhouser). Irene Howley in
"The Elemental World" (Biograph).
Harry Carey and Mildred Manning in
"For Her Government" (Biograph). Doris
Hollister was Little Eva. Jack Standing
was the son in "Kenton's Heir" (Path~).

E. Carlyle was the heir.
MIRIAM, IS.-Yes, that was George

Spencer. Thanhouser is the only com
pany Harry Benham has been with.
Owen Moore is in California with Mr.
Griffith for Reliance. Guess again.

PAUL I. C.-I got the two dots. Key
stone did not answer your questions. This
building is four stories high, has sixteen
rooms and the magazine owns it. We
dont do the printing and binding in this
building. My cage is second-floor.-front
hall-room, no admittance.

DESPERATE DESMoND.-Great chat you
had with me. Thanks, but I wouldn't
know you from the side of a barn. Harry
Carey and James Cooley were brothers in
"Concentration" (Biograph). Claire Me·

Dowell was the mother. Stella Razetto
and Guy Oliver in "The Woman of the
Mountains" (Selig). J. J. Clark was
Jerry in "Come Back to Erin" (Gene
Gauntier). I thank you, kind sir.

OwL, NEW YORK.-'l.'he Spartans were
physically the most perfect specimens of
mankind the world has yet known, their
grace, ability, strength, vigor and courage
never having been equaled. Helen Holmes
in "The Explosive D" (Kalem). Florence
Hackett was the stranger in "The Blinded
Heart" (Lubin). Gertrude Robinson was
the younger sister in "The Sentimental
Sister." Thanks for the remedies.

PASQUINET.-Your verses are fine, and I
have added them to my collection. I wish
I could have them all published, somehow.
Thomas Chatterton and Anna Little in
"The Primitive Call" (Domino).

Jos. L.-Thanks for the fee. J. Hag·
gerty was Cresar in .. Zuza, the Band
Leader" (Keystone). Your poem is very
good and, no doubt, will be used. No, I
dont use Nestle's Food.

VALERIE J. K.--'l'homas Chatterton in
"The Primith'e Call" (Domino). ~'hat was
a trick often adopted by fortune-tellers;
they have a habit of pulling the wool
over your eyes, so they can fleece you.

D. M. B.-Will E. Sheerer was Great
Bear in "Over the Cliffs" (Eclair). That
was Lottie Briscoe. Yes, a reputation for
fine acting is sometimes obtained without
merit and lost without deserving.

HERMAN.-Yes, the Universal and the
Mutual are great rivals, but which is the
better I would not undertake to say. The
following are Universal companies: Crys-

Julius Cresar (to Shakespeare and Napoleon): Gee whiz! those camera fellows
have got us down fine, haven't they?
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tal, Eclair, Frontier, Gold Seal, Imp, Bison.
101, Joker, Nestor, Powers, Rex, Victor
and Animated Weekly. Licensed houses
may show Independent pictures also.

LOTTIE D. '.r.-Frank Newburg and Adele
Lane had the leads in "When May Weds
December" (Selig). Harry Myers and
Ethel Clayton in "A Momentous Decision"
(Lubin). Floreuce LaBadie and Mr.
Beaton had the leads in "A Peaceful Vic
tory" (Thanhouser). I bave heard about
"non-inflammable film" for three years,
but I have not seen any yet. Jobn Dillon
was the rich man in "His Last Bet"
(Thanhouser). Billie West and Lamar
Jobnstone in "The Love of Concbita."

SPENCER T. K.-William Stowell was
Donald in "Equal Chance" (Selig). Claire
McDowell was the girl in "The Abandoned
Well" (Biograph). Charles Murray was
Skelley in "Skelley's Skeleton" (Bio
graph). You want to know in which year
my 100th birthday will come? Figure it
out; I am 72. .San Francisco is 3,186 miles
from New York City.

JOYCE, CARLYLE.-Gaston Bell was
Harold in "The Third Degree" (Lubin).
Yes, red hair. Romaine Fielding in "The
Harmless One" (Lubin). Gladys Brock
well and Romaine Fielding in that Lubin.
Yes, I would like to have that souvenir.

HAZEL A.-Richard Stanton was leading
man in "The Harp of Tara" (Domino).
Mildred Manning the girl in that Biograph.

WALTER C.-James Cooley was Fred
erick, and Lillian Gish was the wife in
"So Runs the Way" (Biograph). Ernest
Joy was Robert Burroughs in "The
Greater Love" (Majestic). Mr. Franz had
the lead in "The Peril of the Plains"

(Warner). Jeanie MacPherson was lead
ing lady in "The Rugged Coast" (Powers).
Ford Sterling bas left Keystone and is
now with the Universal Company.

MRS. L. B. A.-The Kinemacolor Thea
ter (formerly Mendelssohn Hall, New
York City) was opened October 14, 1911.
Claire McDowell opposite Harry Carey in
"The Waifs" (Biograph). T. Jefferson
was the shoemaker, and Rosanna Logan
the little girl. Thomas Santschi and
Adele Lane in "Cross Purposes." Yes;
Clara Young. Your letter is so interesting.

MILDRED AND l\iEREDITH.-I guess I was
not feeling well when I wrote that. Dr.
Johnson says every man is a rascal when
be is sick. Dorothy Davenport was the
woman in "The Revelation" (Kay-Bee).
We counted the verses that came in that
month. Yes, ~'ou can put the same couple
as your second choice in the contest.

HERMAN, BUFFALo.-The show known as
Punch and Judy is derived from Puccio
d'Anaello, an Italian vintager who had a
tremendous nose and gl'otesque appear
ance. He went on the stage, and then he
was impersonated everywhere. In Eng
land the name became Punchinello and
was finally shortened to Punch. Marie
Weirman was with Vitagraph last.

HEAVENLY TWINS.-William Garwooa
and Francelia Billington bad the leads in
"Bashful Bachelor Bill" (Majestic). Will
iam Russell was the botelkeeper in "The
Haunted Hotel" (Thanhouser), not Crane
Wilbur. Lamar Jobnstone was the bunter
in "The Mighty Hunter" (Majestic).
Thomas Chatterton in "The Open Door."

BERTHA R. M.-Wbeeler Oakman was
the lawyer in '''.rhe Master of the Garden"

Tom and Phyllis, all alone,
Found it rather dull at home;
Tom proposed that they should go

To a Motion Picture show;
Phyllis smiled and answered "Yes"
So would any girl, I guess.
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confine their work to the· immediate
vicinity of Los Angeles, but merely make
that city their base of operations.

GEORGE H. F.-See above for the differ
ent companies belonging to Mutual and
Universal. Warner release pictures of
several different companies, which are in
dependent from the above-mentioned.
Your letter is very interesting.

V. H. G., AUSTRALIA.-Marguerite Snow
has never been chatted. Florence LaBadie
in January, 1913. Lottie Briscoe in May,
1912. Edward Coxen and George Field in
"Step-brothers" (American). The salaries
of the players range from $30 up to $300
and more a week. You can obtain the
back numbers of those magazines.

PATTY, 16.-Yes; Joe King in
those Bronchos. Walter Belasco was
the traitor. Margaret Thompson
was Hazel, Leona Hutton was
Fannie, and Alfred Vosburgh was
Jim in "The Pitfall" (Kay-Bee).

IDA G.-Alfred Vosburgh was the
lieutenant in "The Sign of the
Snake" (Kay-Bee). That was Irene
Howley in that Biograph. There are
no favorites of the Answer Man; he
tlies hard to be impartial and fair.
Total population of the United States
in 1910 was 93,402,151 (the one on
the end is I).

ISABEL D.-Warren Kerrigan's
brother is with the Victor also.
Barney Sherry was George, and
Richard Stanton was Colonel Gor
don in "'I'he Belle of Yorktown."
Leo Maloney was the hero in "The
Battle of Fort Loraine" (Kalem).

WALTER C.~Adele Lane was
Emma in "~he Quality of Mercy"
(Selig). James Cooley was the
brother in that Biograph. Art
Ortega the son in "Indian Blood."

V. L. K.-Mabel Normand in
"Mabel's Stl'Ute~'" (Keystone). The
editor refuses to plint the cast of
characters, becau'e it makes the
magazine look like a trade paper.
Stories are not supposed to have
casts. Florence Turner's plays have
been and are being released. Yes;
that was Marguerite Snow in that
Thanhouser. No.

MAMIE H.-Fire away, ask all the ques
tions about Kay-Bee you lil'e. E. J.
McGovern seems to be the only live-wire
Kay-Bee ever had. Thomas Chatterton in
"The Heart of a Woman" lDomino). Lee
Beggs in "A Terrible Night" (Solax).

CLARIBEL.-The fact that you are a
movie fan cannot enable you to become
an actress. I cannot advise you. 'I'he
greatest depth of the Atlantic Ocean is
27,366 feet-about five miles deep.

LINCOLN C. P.-Of course you can get
Selig players on postal-cards. See ad.
in back of magazine. Alma Russell in
"The Stolen Heart" (Selig). Eugenics is
the science of race-culture.

THE WORLD'S CHIEF AMUSEMENT--SEEING IT ON
THE SCREEN AND READING ABOUT IT IN

THE MAGAZINE

MARIE, OF J. ViTo K.'s.-Ford Sterling in
"Zuza, the Band Leader" (Keystone).
Yes, I miss ~V. '1'. H.-he doesn't write me
any more. 'I'here was no bride in Byron's
'''l'he Bride of Abydos," for in the original
poem the heroine dies unwedded.

MAMIE H., ROCHEsTER.~Broncho Com
pan~' is on Allesandro Street. The reason.
that so many companies make their win
ter headquarters in Los Angeles is to be
found in the wide range of scenery within
easy reach. City stl:eets and mansions are
close at hand, while within fifty miles are
to be found the perpetual snows of moun
tain-tops, arid deserts and foliage of
tropical luxuriance. The companies do not

(Selig). Harry Carey and James Cooley
were the sons, Mildred Manning the girl,
and Claire McDowell the mother in
"Concentration." Irving Cummings and
Eleanor Woodruff in "'l'he Finger of Fate."

E. M. W., AVERNE.-Yes, that was
Blanche Sweet in that Biograph. You
say Florence Lawrence's face doesn't look
the same as it used to. I believe Mabel
Normand is better in comedy.

KALEM KRANK.-Thanks for that cor
rection. Misttj,kes will happen in the best
regulated families. About a month is
long enough to pass upon a scenario.
Robyn Adair was the English boy in "The
Heart of Kathleen" (Broncho). Thanks
much for the last paragraph.
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Ezra Punkinseed (as bow-legged camera-man
passes)-Gosh all hemlock! That box must be
some heavy to make his legs bend like that!

J. P., MIAMISBUBG.-Too much kissing
in the films? Bless your heart, yes, but
isn't there too much everywhere? As
long as there is love-, etc. Dorothy
Davenport was Kathleen, and Robyn
Adair her lover in "The Heart of Kath
leen" (Domino). Leona Hutton the first
lover, Walter Edwards her first husband,
Chas. Ray her lover in "The Buried Past"
(Broncho). Marcia Moore the girl, Ray
Taidlan her lover in "Her Legacy" (Kay
Bee). Margaret Risser in "Too Many
Tenants" (Path6). Dollie Larkin, and
Fred Walick was Tom in "When the Well
Went Dry." Belle Bennett in "Vengeance."

M. B. B.-Never noticed Arthur John
son's Adam's apple. The origin of that
expression is in the superstition that a
piece of the forbidden fruit stuck in
Adam's throat and caused the swelling.
Your letter is very fine.

FRED S., NEW OBLEANs.-Charles Wells
opposite Helen Holmes in "Explosive D"
(Kalem). Mary Ryan is on the stage.
Yes; Kalem have revived "Colleen Bawn,"
released March 16th.. You think the pic
ture of Alice Hollister, March gallery, is
the best picture we ever used?

- CHARLOTTE C.-John Halliday is not
Edwin August. The former is on the
stage. Yes, to Number ~ Mme. Massart

was Ida Bianca in "Thief of Hearts.",
(PatM). Dot Bernard was the girl in '
"Female of the Species" (Biograph).
Florence Hackett was the other girl in
"The Parasite" (Lubin). Anita Stuart
was chatted in December, 1913.

MAD.-Whittier wittier than I? How'
dare you? No, my wife and mother-in
law are not proud of me, for I haven't
any. Remember this: the real can never
equal the imagined, and it is easy to
create ideals, but difficult to realize them.
There are more yellow .people (Mon
golians) than those of any other color
685,000,000 of them.

VYBGYNYA.-Y dont you get a
few more Y's in your name?
Henry King was Walt in "His
Last Crooked Deal" (Lubin).
Anita Stuart and Harry Morey
in "The Wreck" (Vitagraph).
Yes, it was a real wreck. Alan
Hale was the younger brother in
"By Man's Law" (Biograph).
Ethel Davis was Lygia, and Iva
Shepard was Dacia in "Into the
Lion's Pit." William Brunton
was Billy in "The Runaway
Freight" (Kalem). James Uruze
was the husband in "The Woman
Pays" (Thanhouser). Love that
player if you wish, but better
love all. The life of love is better
than the love of life. Your letter
is a gem.

MARGARET Mo.-Ethel, Cooke
was the girl in "What Might
Have Been" (Thanhouser). All
letters are delivered to the
players when addressed. to the
companies.

G. E. H.-Remember that there
is a warm, life-giving sun behind
that cloud, and that it must
break thru some time. Cheer uIt!
Si(lney Drew had the lead in
"Pickles, Art and Sauerkraut."
Your letter is bright.

MARGARET K. T.-Bertie Pit
cairn was Eugenie in "The Mas
ter of the Mine" (Vitagraph).
William Russell in that Biograph.
Helen Holmes was the Oriental
girl in "A Million 'in Jewels."

WILLIAM F.-Joe King and Mabel Van
Buren had the leads in "The Touch of a'
Child" (Selig). Charles Wells and Helen
Holmes in "The Peril of His Life"
(Kalem). Al Filson was Brock in "The
Supreme Moment" (Selig). Harry Lons
dale and Adele Lane in "The Quality of
Mercy" (Selig). Kempton Greene was
Bob in "The Special Officer" (Lubin).
Eleanor Barry was Mrs. Young in "The
Hazard of Youth" (Lubin). George Mid
dleton was Kenton, and Harry Davenport
the doctor in "Kenton's Heir" (Path6).
Roy Watson the old man in "When May
Weds December" (Selig). Lafayette
McKee was the butler.
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ALFRED ·W.-William Russell and Louise
Vale had the leads in "The Dilemma"
(Biograph). Nothing doing O.tl the second.
Perhaps you refer to Marion Leonard. It
now remains for some M. P. company to
capture Maude Adams and Billie Burke.

GLORIA.-We do not sell portraits of the
players, only scenes in which they have
appeared. Charles Ray was Jack in
"A Military Judas" (Broncho). Blanche
Sweet in that Biograph. We have never
printed Harry Pollard's picture.

JEANNE.-Miriam Cooper was Dora in
"The Octoroon" (Kalem). Lillian Orth
was the blonde girl in "The Faddists"
(Biograph). Please remember that photo
players, if playing to blind people, could
not do their best.

EMILIE B.-Anna Nilsson in "Ship
wrecked" (Kalem). John Brennan in
"The Good Old Summertime" (Kalem).
Blanche Sweet and Walter Miller had the
leads in "Oil and Water" ("Biograph).
Harry Myers was the artist in "Memories
of Youth" (Lubin). Francelia Billington
was the wife in "The Boomerang."

JESS, OF MEADVILLE.-Belle Bennett in
"The Pitch That Defiles" (Majestic). Stella
Razetto was the girl in "The Dangling
Noose" (Selig). Justina Huff in "Thru
Flaming Gates" (Lubin). Helen Holmes
in "The Runaway Freight" (Kalem).
Dixie Compton was the doctor's daughter
in "A Woman Scorned" (Pathli). Glad to
hear that the club is prospering. One
hundred and eighty paid members, and
one hundred dollars in the treasury?
Hooray! Greater London is still the big
gest city in the world.

PHCEBE C.-Edwin Carewe is no longer
with Lubin. No. Isabelle Lamon in that
Lubin. Richard Travers was with Lubin,
but now with Essanay. Edwin Carewe in
"A Miracle of Love" (Lubin). Yes; Mary
Fuller played in that Vitagraph a long
time ago. Jack Mower was Jack Bellew
in "The Return of Jack Bellew."

JERSEY CITY.-Thanks for the clipping
showing that M. P. theaters are replacing
saloons in your city. It is so everywhere.
Now that we see less drinking in the
saloons, let us hope that we shall soon see
less drinking in the pictures.

ELIZABETH A. S.-John Webb Dillion was
the sheriff in "Robin Hood" (Thanhouser).
Guy Standing was Father O'Neill, Richard
Stanton was Danny, and Anna Little was
Rose in "True Irish Hearts" (Domino).

LoTTIE D. T.-Goodness gracious! Only
five pages this time? Dont you feel well?
Anna Laughlin was Agnes, and Harry
Spingler was Harry in "The Bracelet"
(Reliance). That was Ruth Stonehouse in
"Requited Love" (Essanay). It takes
twenty shillings to make a pound, and oJily
five to make a crown, in English money.

OwL, 4.-Velma Whitman was Mildred,
Walter Smith was John, and Nellie Quinn
was the half-wit in "Out of the Depths"
(Lubin). Margaret Prussing was the
daughter, and Jack Nelson the husband
in "The Conversion of Mr. Anti" (Selig).

SNOWBOUND.-Much that I say is in
tended for fools (I have a few among my
correspondents). I try to win fools first,
because they talk much, and what they
have once uttered they always stick to.
The Rex Company, with Phillips Smalley'
and Lois Weber, has combined with the
Nestor Company, of which Wallace Reid
is director, for a Uuiversal all-star pro
duction of a powerful psychological drama
in three reels, "Barter of a SOUl."

MISS B. R. M.-Harriet Notter was op
posite Thomas Santschi in "King Baby's
Birthday" (Selig). You refer to Arthur
Ashley in that Vitagraph. The Biograph
girl is unknown. Mrs. George Walters,
formerly of Lubin, is now with Biograph.

V. C., NEW ORLEANs.-Romaine Fielding
has been only with Lubin. We expect to
get a new set of Biograph pictures, and
then we shall print Claire McDowell's.

ARETCHIN.-Owen Moore is with Mutual,
and Mary Pickford with Famous Players.
The latter is not Mutual. That's right;
keep moving, even tho you are in the sta·
tionery business.

LETTY, AUGUSTA.-Thomas Chatterton
was Patrick, Richard Stanton was Danny,
and Anna Little the girl in that Domino.
It wouldn't be right for me to express my
opinion as to who was the greatest player.
Your letter was interesting.

MUBL S.-Flossie does not write in any
more. Thomas Chatterton was the Rev.
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Walton in "The Open Door" (Broncho).
I absolutely .refuse to give you the name
of the hair-restorer that I use.

HORTENSE, BROOKLYN.-Anita Stewart is
not a blonde. Dorothy Kelly in that Vita
graph. Dont know of any brothel' of
Carlyle Blackwell, and, besides, that ques
tion is against the rules. G. M. Anderson
is no longer producing the Broncho Billy
plays, but comedIes and dramas.

EVA M. C.-Harry Myers was the mayor
in "A Question of Right" (Lubin). The
office of this magazine Is nearer to the
New York City Hall and Wall Street than
are Union and Madison Squares, and we
can get to it in ten minutes.

MAX C.-LouIse GIaum was Mildred,
and Jane Wolfe was Sybel in "The Mas
querader" (Kalem). Paul C. Hurst was
Dan Brent in "Trapped" (.I{alem). No
answer on the Majestic. Elizabeth Bur
bridge and J. Arthur Nelson in "Slim and
the Dynamiters" (Frontier). Victor Potel
was the bartender in "A Gambler's Way"
(Essanay) . Harry Morey opposite Edith
Storey in "The Barrier That "Vas Burned"
(Vitagraph). Yes, the Nash twins are no
longer with Vitagraph.

MAcK.-Harold Lockwood was the
lighthouse-keeper In "The Child of the
Sea" (Selig), but he wasn't the lighthouse.
Yes, that was a fine play. Kathlyn
Williams was the girl.

HAROLD C.---'-Barney Sherry and Marcia
Moore in "Devotion" (Domino). Myrtle
Stedman usually plays in Westerns, and
Kathlyn Williams in dramas. Carrie Ward
had the lead In "Pride of the Force."

LARRY, 17.-1 have sent your letter to
our Circulation Department. Kathlyn
Williams with Selig. Why do you doubt
my word when I say that I am 72? Most
people lie the other way. The first issue
of the magazine is out of print.

MILDRED S.-George Cooper was Jack in
"Getting Up a Practice" (Vitagraph).
Norma Phillips was Margaret in "Our
Mutual Girl" (Reliance). Hal Clarendon
was Brown in "An American Citizen"

(Famous Players). Tom Powers has left
Vitagraph long ago. Mary Ryan was the
girl in "The Man from the West" (Lubin).
Myrtle Gonzalez in "Salvation Sal."

MARIE E.-Your letter is one of my
finest. Thanks. No, she does not play ill
the pictures.

EVELYN F.-Lillian Gish was the young
mother in "~'he Mothering Heart" (Bio
graph) .. She is now with Mutual. Yes.
Florence LaBadie in that Thanbouser. I
dont h"lloW which is the most dangerous
ship to get into-partnership or courtship.

RUTH SHERWOOD.-Yes, both of those
plays were taken at Ithaca. Florence
Turner's films can be shown in either
Licensed or Independent houses. Bessie
Eyton took the lead in "The Master of the
Garden" (Seli~. No studio at Rochester.

LAURENCE & Co.-Your poem is good. but
there is no hope. Louise Huff was the girl
in "Between Two Fires" (Lubin). Ormi
Hawley in "The Story of the Gate." E. K.
Lincoln was Ed in "The Call."

HELEN L. R.-Thank you for the clip
pings. William Carpenter was the banker
in "A Colonel in Chains" (Selig). Haven't
beard where Messrs. Mason and Bailey are
at present. Ray McKee and Frances
Ne Moyer in "Getting Even" (Lubin).

IDA Ho.-Louise GIaum in "The Invisible
Foe" (Kalem). Carrol Halloway, Justina
Huff and Clarence Elmer in "The Wind
fall" (Lubin). Ethel Phillips was Beryl
in "A Victim of Deceit" (Kalem). Mary
Pickford in "Hearts Adlift."

WIRELESS, SAN FRANClsco.--That, no
doubt, was a trick picture. Talbot's book,
"How Motion Pictures Are Made and
Worked," tells about it.

MAPLE LEAVEs.-Henry King was Tom
in "The Tenderfoot Hero" (Lubin). Ray
Myers was the brother in "The Battle of
Bull Run" (Bison).

MURL S.-Thanks for the picture, also
the fee. The editor says that he has de
cided to publish a regular picture of the
Answer Man. His idea is to have me sit
for a photo, have a half-tone plate made

A MODERN MOTION PICTURE THEATER AND ITS PATRONS
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WHEN THEY ONCE GET
HOLD OF IT, THEY
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from it, cut the plate up into many small
parts, print all those parts, and let those
who want put the parts together.

HELEN OF TBoY.-Thanks for your re
membrance. In Florida now? Hope you
enjoy yourself.

LoTTIE D. T.-Carlotta De Felice and
Rogers Lytton in "Heartease" (Vita
graph). Joseph De Grasse and Velma
Whitman in "Her Boy" (Lubin). Crane
Wilbur had the double rOle in "The Com
pact" (Pathe). Andrew Clark had the
lead in "Greedy George" (Edison). Henry
Jewett had the lead in "Sir Highwayman"
(Warner). Marion Leonard
is back with Warner now.
And now I have tarried
with you as long as I can-;
adieu.

OLGA, 17.-Yes, come right
along, and you will meet Mr.
LaRoche. You wonder if
the Kay-Bee prisons furnish
silk socks for their prisoners.
That was an oversight; ex
cuse it, please.. Your letters
are always bright.

EDNA S.-There is nothing
the matter with Lillian
Gish. You say she goes
about like one in a trance.
Perhaps she is entranced
standing before so many
critical people. Glad you
like Mary Pickford. Yes,
New York is a musical city
-full of fiats and sharps.

EDITH E. T.-You must
enclose a stamped, addressed
envelope, and not the stamp
alone, if you want your reply
by mail. We have no casts
for the plays you ask about.

M. A. D.-I agree with
you that Marguerite Clay
ton is versatile and always
plays naturally. Your writ
ing is all right. Dont know
how you can retain your
sweetheart's I 0 v e---unless
you dont return it.

LoTTIE .D. 1.'. - Again!
Miriam Nesbitt in "The Making of a
Man" (Edison). Miss Kate Toncray and
Oharles Murray had the leads in "Mrs.
O'Brien's Gorilla" (Biograph). Riley
Chambf:rlain and Carey Hastings had the
leads in "The Old Folks at Home" (Than
houser). Julia Courtell was the girl in
"Crooks and Credulous" (American) .
Stuart Holmes and Jane Travis in
"Ramo's Wives." Mabel Normand and
Henry Lehrman in "A Muddy Romance"
(Keystone). O. C. Lund and Barbara
Tennant in "Their First Nugget" (Eclair).
Gee whiz! but you are long-winded, but
you have brains aplenty as well as ink
galore.

VYBGYNYA.-Henry King was Walt in
"His Last Crooked Deal" (Lubin). Anita

Stewart and Harry Morey had the leads
in "The Wreck" (Vitagraph). AIan Hale
was the younger brother in "By Man's
Law" (Biograph). Ethel Davis and Iva
Shepard in "Into the Lion's Pit"
(Powers). William Brunton was Billy in
"The Runaway Freight." James Cruze
was the husband in "The Woman Pays."

MSY, CHILLICOTHE.-Lionel Adams and
Maidel Turner had the leads in "The
Great Discovery" (Lubin). Lillian Mul
hearn was the other girl in "The Diver"
(Vitagraph). Alec Francis and Belle
Adair had the leads in "The Good in the

Worst of Us" (Eclair). John
Ince and Rosetta Brice had
the leads in "The Price of
Victory" (Lubin).

CINey Jo.-Louise Glaum
was the girl in "Chasing the
Smugglers" (Kalem). If you
write Alice Joyce, she will,
no doubt, answer. Thanks.

HERMAN.-YOU say you are
in debt and want to get mar
ried and settle down? I ad
vise that you stay single and
settle up. Ray Gallagher
was the actor in "The
Squire's Mistake" (Lubin).
House Peters was the the
atrical manager in "T h e
Bishop's Carriage."

KATE AND SNOOPY.-Robyn
Adair was Percy in "The
Man from the West."
Haven't Brinsley S haw's
present address.

BEATRICE C. - Francelia
Billington was the girl in
'''The Perilous Ride." James
Cruze was the husband in
that Thanhouser. Earle Foxe
was Bob in "The Spender."

H. S., KANSAS CITY. - A
goo d camera-man m u s t,
above all things, turn the
handle of his camera at uni
form speed, and this is no
easy matter to do. A funeral
procession must be taken at
the same speed as a swift

aeroplane. The slower he turns, the
faster the objects on the film appear to
move. That is how they take those trick
pictures-by turning very slowly, which
makes the figures' on the film appear to
move like lightning.

DOROTHY M.-Lillian Wade was the
girl in "A False Friend" (Selig). Joseph
Graybill was Harry in "A Woman's Way"
(Pathe). Josephine Rector was opposite
Brinsley Shaw in "The Dance at Eagle
Pass" (Essanay). Harry Millarde was
the country boy in ''The Vampire."

TEss A. G., SAVANNAH.-JuSt tell your
theater manager what films you want to
see; if necessary, write to him.

MYRTLE A.-The reason your questions
were not answered is because they are
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paid, anywhere in
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gold plated "Bull" Watch Charm, Free.
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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She-You cowboys are so picturesque.
He-Yep; nearly all of us have been actin'

fer th' movies so long we just cant help it.

out of order. See rille at the head of this
department. Harry Benham and Lila
Chester in "Baby's JOY-lide" (Thanhouser).

OWL.-Edgar Jones and Louise Huff
had the leads in "The Reward" (Lubin).
Yes; Muriel Ostriche. No, to all three.
Yes, watch out for Rosemary Theby.

OLGA.-Either will do, stamps or silver.
Thanks very much. You ask what made
me bald-headed'? That's easy-want of
hair. Besides, hair is too much trouble.

LoTTIE D. T.-Margaret Joslin and Fred
Church had the leads in "A Snakeville
Courtship" (Essanay). Wheeler Oakman
and Bessie Eyton had the leads in "Until
the Sea" (Selig). Ed Coxen and Char
lotte Burton in "The Shriner's Daughter"
(American). Vera Sisson and William
Garwood in "The Ten of Spades."

KERRlGAN KLuB.-Denton Varre was
Harry in "The Strike" (Kalem). Sidney
Drew married the widow in "Pickles, Art
and Sauerkraut" (Vitagraph). Florence
Hackett the sweetheart in "'l'he Parasite."

ME.-William Russell and Louise Vale
had the leads in "The Dilemma" (Bio
graph). Charles Clary was the Hindu
prince in that selig. Thomas Santschi
was Bruce.

E. W., WASHINGToN.-Thanks for the
information. Violet Heming is traveling
with George Arliss. Would be glad to see
you the next time you are in New ~ork.

VERA E. S.-Robyn Adair was Captain
Warrenton in "The Belle of Yorktown"
(Domino). Charles Ray had the lead in
"The Witch of Salem" (Domino). James
Cooley was the rich young husband in
"Diyersion."

JoycE-MooRE.-i\!arguerite Com·tot was
the girl in "'l'he OctMoon" (Kalem). You
think that Guy Coombs and Harry Myers
darken their eyes too much? Better thus
than - that somebody else darken them.
Henry Otto was Tony in "Tony and
Maloney" (Selig). Alma Russell and Jack
Nelson had the leads in "The Stolen

_Heart" (Selig). Louise Huff in "The
Vagaries of Fate" (Lubin).

MIIlIAM.-If I answered your imperti
nent questions I doubt if its meaning
would penetrate your thick skull. (Now
dont get angl·y., -my dear.) Muriel
Ostriche in "The Vacant Chair" (Prin
cess). Audrey Berry called at the office
today, and she is a very sweet child. She
was in my cage quite some time. Winni
fred Greenwood and Ed Coxen in "The
Return of Helen Redmond" (American).

LOTTIE D. T.-Billie West and Eugene
Pallette in "The Helping Hand" (Majes
tic). Maude Fealey and Harry Benham in
"An Orphan's Romance" (Thanhouser).
Sydney Ayres and Vivian Rich in "Des
tinies Fulfilled" (American). Daye
Thompson in "His Father's Wife."

PATTY.-Why dont you get in
touch with our Photoplay Clearing
House? See ad. in magazine.

Ro, BINGHAMTON.-Florence Hack
ett was Florence, and Lottie Briscoe
was Lottie in "The Parasite." Harry
Carey and Claire Mcpowell in "For
Her Government" (Biograph). Will
iam Brunton was James in "Gilt
edge Stocks" (Kalem).

MAD.-I believe that I am the old
est and biggest specimen of Answer
Man in captivity. Lillian Orth was
the girl in "Mixed Nuts" (Bio
graph). Phyllis Stuckey was the
barmaid in "Keepers of the Flock"
(Edison). Miriam Cooper was lead
ing woman, and Harland Moore the
detective in "The Railroad Detec
tiYe's -Dilemma" (Kalem). Richard
Stanley was the poor man in
"DiYorced." Charles Ray was the
son in "'l'he Open Door" (Broncho).

CURIOsl'l'¥.-The origin of "gallery
gods," as applied to those who sit in
the top balcony, originated when the
old Drury Lane Theater, London,
painted its ceiling to represent a
blue sky with clouds among which
were cupids and other gods flying in
every direction. Then those who
sat "among the gods" were called
"gallery gods." Billy Nolls and
Nolan Gane in "The Farmer's
Daughter" (Thanhouser). Mignon
Anderson had the lead in "The Plot
Against the Goyernor."
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The Edison .Series
D0 ·~ou.see all the Edison se~ial. films? Each is" s~dis- -

. tmctIve and so supreme -In ,ItS own- fidd - that you
ought to ,see them alL· We have- gone into serial films more
extensively than other~,-.tecause \ye -were.the first to realize
the greatly ,increased hif~rest' which the - public- Has: -mani-
fested in 'fil~s,.ofthi~R.ine;I., .', .~ , ' .' ,

There- ,at:e llowsi~ Edison "seri~s current, the brief"de- -
tails of which .~re as follows: . "

Mary Fuller in "Dolly of the Dailies," by Acton Davies.
Twelve newspaper stories.

Mar~ MacDermott in "The Man WhQ])JKapp~ar~d," bK
Richard, Washburn,: Child. T en- thrillingly ,d~~rri~tlc stori~s
~lsoapiea!ing'in Popuiar Milgazltie. -, ~- : . -

Be; -Wilson-in ~"Cleek," by Thomas W. Ha~~hew.
T welye detective mysteries publishe~ -in Short Stories.-:. '

-' Barry.O'Moorein "Octavius," by Frederic-Arnold Kum~

'~_-.' :, mer~_, Tw.elve ' amateur :: ,detective_ comedies'published in
" PietoriaLRevieili. c-: ;"', _ . - .," '

William\Vaas~orth in "W<iod B. Wedd,"byMark-'~
Swan. Adventures ofa love-sick~b~chelor. _

Andy Clark in "Andy," by Mark Sw'an. Chapters'in,
the life of a real boy.

~ "" ... - -
H :your:favorife thceatre is not' running aU .these -syries,

, speak to~th~~:Jn'anage~ .ah,<?ut them:,. If~you s¢,~i<:h th.e 'w~ole
photoplay 'wOrld over:~yo~ will :n~t find- im,~hi~$ Jrio~~:,d~~,
lightful than these ~disorr:series:":- _ '

'~' _ .n ,_
,,,,",,.,,,.. , 144 LAKESIDE AVE.
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Tommy (climbing from under sofa)-Gimme a nickel for the movies, Mister
Jinks, and I wont tell that I saw you kiss sister. .

GEORGE, 25.-.Alma Russell was the girl
in "The Stolen Heart" (Selig). William
Taylor was the stranger in "The Brute"
(Vitagraph). I'll have to give yours up:
Which came first-the hen or the egg?
For if I say the egg, you will ask where
the hen came from who laid it; and if I
say the hen, you will insist that she must
have come from an egg.

LoTTIE D. T.-Dorothy Davenport had
the lead in "Tile Revelation" (Kay-Bee).
Robert Grey and Billie West had the leads
in "Flesh of His Flesh" (American).
Myrtle Stedman and William Duncan
had the leads ·in "Good Resolutions"
(Selig). Ben Higgins was the father in
"The Spirit of Christmas" (Vitagraph).

OWL.-Your verses would have done
justice to Homer: "Oh, subtle one of mys
tery, I'd love to know your history. I'm
wild to know the pretty name of one with
such a witty brain. And of your eyes I
always think; are they blue, brown, gray
or pink? And then your hair-oh, dearie
me, whatever color can it be? And tho
you claim to be a sage, I'm sure that I
can guess your age. (Not more than
thirty.) I'd love to see your handsome
face, and on your brow a kiss I'd place
if I were a girl; but, being I am a man, I.
would like to know who the dickens you
are, anyway." .

GLADYS E.-E. K. Lincoln and Gladden
James were the two husbands in "The
Call" (Vitagraph) . Address all players
in care of studio. Darwin Karl' was the
first lover in "Love's Sunset" (Vitagraph).
Buddy Harris was the little boy in "The
Little Bugler" (Vitagraph).

F. M, BLACKWELL.-Where is Brooklyn?

Well, it is bounded on the north by Long
Island City, on the east by Jamaica, on
the south by Coney Island, and on the
west by the United States. You know we
put the 0 K in Brooklyn. E. K. Lincoln
and Anita Stewart in "The Right and the
Wrong of It" (Vitagraph). Francis
Bushman and William Bailey were the
brothers in "The Man and the Hour"
(Essanay). Edgar Jones and Louise Huff
in "Between Two Fires" (Lubin).

ROQUA, OKLA.-Linda Griffith was Hes
ter in "The Scarlet Letter" (Kinema
color) . Gaston Bell was the lover in
"The Husband's Story" (Kinemacolor).

JUDY R. E.-Harry Loomes was the
Union general in "Love of '64" (Lubin).
Yes, call me anything you like; "Old Rip"
seems to be the most popular nickname.

MURL S.-I saw that clipping. Ernestine
Morley was the fashionable woman in
"Fashion's Toy" (Lubin). Ford Sterling
.was the lead in "In the Clutches of a
Gang," and Roscoe Arbuckle in "Fatty."

LoTTIE D. T.-Francelia Billington and
Lamar Johnstone had the leads in "The
Baby" (Majestic). Marcia Moore and
Ray Taidlau in "Her Legacy" (Kay-Bee).

OLGA, 17.-That was Victor Potel as
the bartender in "A Gambler's Way"
(Essanay). Yes; Yale Boss has grown
quite some in the last year. He will be
playing old men soon.

MERIDITH.-Henry King and Dollie
Larkin had the leads in "The Mysterious
Hand" (Lubin). Tom Forman was Andres
in "His Excellency" (Lubin). You refer
to Paul C. Hurst in the Kalem pictures.

M. C. E., VALLEJo.-Thanks for the
plug tobacco, but none of us use the w~d ,
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in that form. Ned Finley and Edith
Storey the leads in "Children of the Feud."

"TExAS M. H.-Owen Moore is in Cali
fornia. Also Mary Pickford. Gaston Bell
was Jefferson in "The Lion and the
Mouse." Francis Bushman and Ruth
Stonehouse in "The Hour .and the Man."

BETTY, OF C. H. S.-The reason that
name appeared so many times is because
she enclosed a fee every time, and those
letters have preference. There was no
Selig play by that title.

ELFRIEDA.-How much does John Bunny
weigh? I dont know; we have no hay
scales in Brooklyn. Belle Adair was
Cherry in "The Case of Cherry Purc!!ll"·
(Eclair). Helen Marten had the lead in
"Over the Cliffs" (Eclair). Robyn Adair
was the husband in "Prince." Jessalyn
Van Trump was Maggie in "The Ring."

L. B., CHICAGo.-Frank Newburg and
Adele Lane had the leads in "Cypher Mes
sage" (Selig). Marshall Neilan was the
artist in "The Sentimental Sister."

ROBERTs.-Edgar Jones and Louise Huff
in "Fitzhugh's Ride" (Lubin). Octavia
Handworth was leading woman' in "The
Yellow Streak" (PatM). James Cooler
in "The Stopped Clock" (Biograph). Yes,
that's the trouble with woman-you cant
fall into her arms without falling into
her hands.

ALTHEA H. 0.-1 believe that was a real
fire in a factory in that play. Velma
Whitman and Henry King had the leads
in "Turning the Table" (Lubin). Harry
Beaumont was the cashier in "Alexisa's
Strlltegy" (Edison): Yes; Jack Standing
in "The Exile" (Lubin). Billie Rhodes

opposite Carlyle Blackwell in "The Man
Who Vanished" (Kalem).

ANON.-I dont usually answer unsigned
questions, but yours is an exception, for I
want to inform ~'ou that there is no hope
for you at this end of the line. But cheer
up. Remember what Pope says: "There
swims no goose so gray but soon or late
she finds some honest gander for her mll.te."

ZELMA.-Earle Foxe opposite Florence
Lawrence in "The Influence of Sympathy"
(Victor). Yes, anyone can join the club.

BENNIE'S ADMffiER.--":Harry Morey was
Ishmael in "The Vampire of the Desert"
(Vitagraph). "Dear Old Girl" (Essanay)
was taken at Ithaca. Rosemary Theby in
"The Moth" (Lubin). Bessie Eyton was
the leading lady in "Adopted Daughter."

PATRICA, 16.-;-Ethel Cooke was the girl
in "An Amateur Animal Trainer" (Than
houser). Jane Bernoudy was Lasca in
"Lasca" (Bison 101). Adele Lane in that
Selig. Laura Sawyer was Violet in "An
Hour Before Dawn" (Famous Players).
Francelia Billington was the girl in
"A Perilous Ride" (Majestic). Elsie
Greeson was Helen in "Just a Song at
Twilight" (Majestic). When you feel
blue, take a bath-it may wash off.

TILLIE, THE F!RsT.-Dol:Ue Larkin was
the wife in "When the Clock Stopped"
(Lubin). Barney Furey was Ben, and
Adele Lane was Alice in "John Bousall, of
the U. S. Secret Service" (Selig). Mil
dred Gregory was Amy in "The Scape
grace" (Lubin). Louise Vale and Glen
White in "The Fallen Angel."

LoTTIE D. T.-Lawzy-massy, sister, you
write long ones! William Tedmarsh was

::2:jo
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o
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS "STILL LIFE," AND YOU WILL SEE IT BECOME A HOVING PICTURE
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the butler in "Tlte Tale of a Ticker"
(American). Norma Talmadge and Leo
Delaney in "Fanny's Conspiracy" (Vita
graph). Jack Conway and Lucille Young
in "The Trail of the Lonesome Mine"
(Majestic). Charles Ray and Laura
Glaum in "For Mother's Sake" (Kay
Bee). Henry Walthall with Reliance.

LAURENCE.-Thanks for the card from
Paris; have never been there. Yes, what
is home without a-phonograph?

N. B. MOREHEAD.-Louise Glaum in that
Kalem. That film showing the growth of
a fiower was not taken by means of trick
photography. It is done thus: Place the
camera in position before the flower, give
it one exposure, turn the film forward,
wait one minute (or one hour, according
to the rapidity of the growth of the
flower), then make another exposure, and
so on, until the plant is full grown.
Mechanical contrivances are now made by
which the exposures are made auto
matically every ten seconds, or minute, or
hour, as required. When the film is com
plete, it may be run off on the screen so
as to gNe the impression that the plant,
which took days to grow, grew all in five
minutes. Artificial light is usually used
because it is more steady and constant
than daylight, which is ever changing.

JEAN-ETTE.-Adele Lane and Edward
Wallock had the leads in "Conscience and
the Temptress" (Selig). Clara Kimball
Young was the wife in "The Perplexed
Bridegroom" (Vitagraph). Thanks -for
the fudge. Oh, fudge!

ALLEN L. R.-Except in the Universal
branches, and then the photoplayers
change from one company to another.
Louise Huff was the girl in "The Hazard
of Youth" (Lubin). Dollie Larkin was
the unmarried sister in "When He Sees"
(Lubin). Norbert Myles, William Funn
and Ethel Phillips in "The Electrician's
Hazard" (Kalem).

IDA S.-I confess that I cannot answer
your question, Why are there three times
as many widows as widowers in this
country? The player is not on the cast.
Eleanor Dunn was the little girl in "The
Inspector's Story" (Lubin).

ELSIE R.-Richard Stanton, Thomas
Chatterton and Anna Little in "True Irish
Hearts" (Domino). Sydney Ayres in
"The Power of Light" (American). E. K.
Lincoln had the lead in- "The Swan Girl."

ME.-Robert Burns was Ben in "Her
Present" (Lubin). Benjamin Wilson was
Paul in "All for His Sake" (Edison).
William Nigh in "A Turn of the Cards"
(Majestic). The Nash Twins in July, 1913.

Tourist-My good man, could you tell me wheah I might find some of those
jolly, rollicking cowboys I've read about?

Nlltive-Sure; right over there in that 'ere pitcher show-they've all left this
part of the country to act for the movies.
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Dangerous,
indeed, when
we see the tiny
little bodies men
aced by dirty dai
ri·es, by sick
cows, by ignor
ance, by disease;
and dangerous, indeed, when we know
that one baby out of six-last year-died.
But the danger grows less-Doctors
and Scientists have learned much about
how to keep our babies; and now the
mothers of the nation have joined in
the movement for "Better Babies."

_-III-

•'Better Ba
bies" means

first, healthier.
mothers; second,

mothers who know.
It means mothers who know that their
baby's food is of most importance
who know of the dangers for little babies
in cows' milk-who know that the Gov
ernment Inspectors found only eight
clean dairies in every hundred and that
in one State alone-under strict laws
there ale 200 000 infected cows. Who
know that even when cows' milk is pure
it is too heavy in curd for little babies.

Nestle's Fooo

•
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your baby. In NESTLE'S the curd of the milk is rendered
soft and fleecy as in mother's milk. The best cows' milk is
the basis of NESTLE'S FOOD-the milk from clean, healthy
cows, in sanitary dairies that are carefully inspected. Then to
it are added other food elements your baby needs, and that
cows' milk does not contain.

Smdlhe Coupo" for a Fru Triol Pac60ge of 12 feedings and 0 .... 72-page boo. lor Mothers

NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY. 111 C.....""n St., New York'
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EDITH C. W:-Dan Mason was the min
ister in "Why Girls Leave Home" (Edi
son). William West was Eccles, and
Gertrude McCoy was Ester in "Caste"
(Edison). Blanche Sweet and Gertrude
Robmson were the sisters, and Marshall
Neilan the artist in "The Sentimental
Sister" (Biograph). Hal Clarendon was
John Oxen in "A Lady of Quality."

TILIl.-Anita Stewart and Norma Tal
madge are about of the same age, under
twenty. Clara Young is a little older.
'We do not give ages,

N. D. P., ANTIGo.-Dollie Larkin and
Velma Whitman were the girls in "When'
He Sees" (Lubin). Lillian Orth was the
girl in "How the Day Was Saved" (Bio
graph). Mr. Vinci was the son in ''The
Smuggler's Son" (Cines-Kleine).

GERALDINE W.-Among the famous stage
favorites 'who have appeared in Motion

Pictures might be mentioned Sarah Bern
hardt in "Queen Elizabeth," Minnie Mad
dern Fiske in. "Tess," Nat Goodwin in
"Oliver Twist," Lily Langtry in "Our
Neighbors," James O'Neill in "Monte
Cristo," Henry E. Dixey in "Chelsea
7750," Rose Coghlan in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," Henri Krauss, Cissie
Loftus, Charles Hawtrey, Ethel and .Jack
Barrymore and James K. Hackett. James
Cooley in "Beyond All Law."

MmIAM O. H.-I am not an authority
on how to run a husband, but there are
two recognized methods: 1. Let him think
he is running you; 2. Feed the brute.
O. C. Lund was Lieutenant Byron in
"Lady Babbie" (Eclair). J. W. Johnston
and Edna Payne in "Into the Foothills"
(Eclair). Mona Darkfeather and Art
Ortega in "The' Medicine Man's Revenge"
(Kalem). Stella Razetto in "Memories."

(Oontimted from page 108)
rooms here at the hotel, all by myself.
Vitagraph always makes us comfortable.
We have a PuHman for tomorrow. Saw
picture show tonight. Several recognized
me. Sent out a few cards to friends and
one to mother.

THURSDAY.-Bad day, Could not take
any pictures. Loafed all day, played
cards, and wrote a few letters. Too bad
the weather man is not more kind to
me. I want to work. .

THURSDAy.LHad an exciting experi
ence today. A young lady-'-

That was as far as I got, for just
then the door opened and Earle Wil
liams came over to the table where I
sat. I looked up, embarrassed, mak
ing no attempt to conceal the truth.
He looked at me curiOUSly, and I
could not tell whether he was angry
or just sorry. For a moment neither
of us spoke.

"I see you are copying from my
private book," he said quietly, then
sighed.

"But you s.aid I might look at all
the books and do anything I liked,"
with a pretense of wounded pride..

"Did I?" he said thoughtfully.
"Perhaps I did-I never thought of
those-how stupid of me ! Well, I
guess there's no harm done; but you
wont print any of it, of course?" he
added, looking up anxiously.

" Well," I said apologetically, " I
certainly would not make all these ex
tracts for any other purpose, Mr. Wil
liams. Please remember that you are
a public character and that your suc-

cess and popularity are due to the
public. They want to know about
you-about the man they have helped
to maUe-you owe it to them."

"I never thought of it in that
light," he replied; "perhaps I do owe
the public something. "

"Indeed you do," I retorted pas
sionately. "I have made no extracts
that could possibly do you any :harm;
please let me publish them."

"Well, we'll talk it over on the way.
Come along. We'll go over to the
Imperial and have a bite, and then
take in a show."

"Is it necessary to go over to New
York to get something to eat and to
see a show V" I asked, being a loyal
Brooklynite.
. "Oh, no; I frequently dine in
Brooklyn, and sometimes in the cheap
restaurants, " he replied; "and, if you
say so, we'll patronize home in
dustries tonight."

And we did. And-would you, be
lieve it V-I did not say a word about
diaries all evening, and neither did
Mr. Williams. He probably forg~t.

He is such a whole-souled, generous,
good-natured, sensible fellow that it
would be a pity to take advantage of
him. Perhaps I should not have
handed in these extracts from the
diary. of one of the greatest photo
play artists on earth, and probably the
most popular one. But Mr. Williams
did not tell m~ not to, did he 7
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" be used to illustrate this interesting article. Fathers and mothers will want to read this to
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ROYALTY AND THE MOVIES
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This is a remarkable article. After reading it you will never be ashamed to tell your
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Wait until you see what happened to Mary every day! Then we have others. too, and they are
choice!
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will appear in the June Issue. It contains about 75 portraits. and is entitled "The Motion
Picture Picnic." It is very funny.

THE LURE OF THE CINEMA
By Ernest A. Dench. showing how persistently unfitted applicants pester Motion Picture

companies. EDITH STOREY, ETHEL CLAYTON, MIRIAM NESBITT, JUSTINA and LOUISE
HUFF, WARREN KERRIGAN, MARY PICKFORD and others have been chatted, interviewed,
walked with and interrogated for the edification and pleasure of our readers. and these are
only a few of the many features that we have obtained to help make the MOTION PICTURE
MAGAZIXE the most wonderful magazine on earth.
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(Oontinued b'om page 36)
beauty in which he felt no inconsider
abl~ pride, was badly marred. He
w~ the one "heavy" the company
boasted, and another such was not
to be had at a moment's notice. There
fore, his complaint to the director met
with the desired result-the dismissal
of the assaulting general 'cleaner.

When Christian Marck knew that
he must go-that the dusty trail, the
fierce heartache were his again for .
aye-he knew, too, that his uttermost
capacity was reached; that, tho it
be in scorn and shame, he must hear
"father" from the lips of his little
girl. And so, as he was leaving the
studio building, his well-worn carpet
bag in horny hand, he stopped at the
door marked "Amelie Reine."

The girl opened to his timid knock.
Followed an awkward pause-then
Christian produced a battered tin
type from the pocket over his heart.
He glanced at it a moment, then at
the young face before him in the life.
What were the years-what were
pride, fear, hesitation1 She was his
baby-his flesh and blood and bone.
Her tiny fingers had clung to l).is
great palm for first protection. Her
first, lisped word had been his name.

" Amelia!" he broke out, dropping
the old bag. "Oh, liebchen-liebchen
-say you know your father!"

Amelie Reine did not act that day.
When, Mr. Daniels, the suave director
came in search of her, he found her
on the knee of the general cleaner,
both arms twined close about his neck.

And when she saw him she drew to
her feet, and led Christian to the
door.

"I've found a, father, Mr. Daniels,"
she said, and her voice was glad and
proud; "and you've lost your general
cleaner-to mel"

R. E. L., LANCASTER.-I do not recog
. nize the pictures you enclose. Dont think
they are with any company.

DANNm l\iAc.-IsabelIe Lamon was with
Reliance last. Wallace Reid has been
with Vitagraph. You think Crane Wilbur
is too theatrical? Yes, but he is artistic,
is he not?

TOMMY.-Just send along your ques
tions in your letter, and they will be
answered.

)lOTION PIOTURE MAGAZINE

.........................................................

N EdisonPhonograp.Few(Ir.EdIlGa'. LA~I....tlon) ree
Now Shipped

Write today for our new Edison
Catalog - that tells about the superb
new model Edison with Mr. Edison's
new d i a m 0 n d stylus reproducer and
our .NEW Edison offer. Now read:

The Offer• We win send ~ou
• the new model Edison

and your choice of all the brand new records on
an abaoluteiy free loan. Entertain your family
and your friends. Then, when you an throug1l
wit1l the oUfjit you may send it back at OUT expense.

Th R' • We are tre-e 'eason. mendously proud
of this magnificent new instrument. When you
get it in your town we know everybody will
say that nothing like it has ever been heard
before, so we are sure that someone will want
to buy one of these new atyle Edison's, eapeci
ally as they are being offered now at the moat
aatounding rock-bottom price and on eaa~
lerma as low as $2.00 a month.

REMEMBER. nola/Jennydown-no de/Josit-no
guarantee-no C.O.D. to us-noobligation to buy
-A FULL FREE TRIAL in your own~
f)IRECTfrom us-DIRECTto you. Returnable
at our eXPense orpayable (i/ you want to keeP it)
at the actUQl rock·boltom price direct from '"'

Our NEW Edison #- ~
Catalog SentFREE!, F. K. &baon
Your name and address on a postal ~ EdisGII ........
orin a letter, (orjustthecoupon) # Dis...
is enough. No obligations in D 8418
asking for the catalog. Get ~ ept. EdiIoD.1k.
this offer_bile thia offer #
wh. Fall out the COUpoD ~ CHICAGO. ILL.
today. # GENTLEIIlEN:-Ple88Cl aea4
F K BABSON ~ meyourNew Edison Oa~

• • # and fuJI artlcolare of
EdIaon Phonop"'ph treetrlal offeron the Dew m=
. Dlatrlbuto" ~ EdIson Phonograph.

. 841S.lEdlaon BI.... ,

..~_~ICAIGO, ILL. , NAKF.. : ..
_danOfflce
lIli5Portap ..... #
WINNIPEG,~ ADI,,£E88. ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dr. "all's Sexual
KNOWLEDGE
ByDr.WinfieldScottHa11

Head 01 Pbysio)OIY ,
N. W. Uoiv. Medical Scbool

Authority on Sex Matters.
Plain Truths of Sex Life

~
every persoo needs to know;
Safety in marria2:e retation;

ew ~.6o-k..AU Dangers 01 sexual abuses,
e;e·dtCi lte.a.cI "social evil."venereal diseases.

IllwlraleJ; 320paga f"l~k~~r,s:::~~~f~~~~~:;
ONL Y $'.'0 po,tpaiJ secrets 01 sexual strength;
(Untler plain wrapper) "Eugenics" lully exp)aioed.

Internllionll Bible Uouse, 1580.£ Chestnut, Pbill., PI.

LET IDM GlVE YOU A

Real Command of English
It will take only some of your spare moments at home;

no repellent l!rammar-study; each lesson 8S clear as day.
lil!h(, and inspirinl! to the hil!hest del!ree. Commence
now-let Grenville KleiBer teach you throUl!h hil Mail
Coone in practical Enl!liBh, how to

Enlarge Your Stock of Words-
Use the Rlgbt Word In the Rlgbt Plaee-o
Write TaeUul, Forceful Letters. Adver-

tfsemeots, Stories. Sermoos. etc.
Becomean Engaging CooversauooaUst
Enter Good Soelety-
Be a Man of Culture. Power. aod 10

Dueoce In Your CommODity.
Good English isnb801utely necessary to the highestsuccess in life.

Wbatmnterial benefit is it to have good idens if you can notc%prus
them adequately-if you enn not make otbers sec them ns you do'

We wiU send bymaU fall particulars of this famous Course. No
cost, no obugntion to Jou-but ask for t·hem to-day.on a post-cud.
FUNK'" WACKAUS COMPANY. De,t.58 HEW YGRK

The ONLY EVENING SCHOOL for Personal and
Class Instruction in the THEORY and PRAC
TICE of PHOTOPLAY WRITING. A Three
Months' Course of two entire evenings weekly,
given by men. who combine long .experience
in tea{)hing Wlth Bl1ccess as scenar~o authors.
Serious students of both sexes admItted. Fee
Moderate. AMERICAN PHOTO·PLAY SCHOOL,
243-251 West 125th Street, New York. .

400 FAVORITES
17 ENJOY THE MOVIES MORE 17

for By Knowing the Stars In Them for
25c ::~O~I~::.·OS:I~dl;~:lt:'n::~;~:~~(~~I~I~a~~~=25c
~m&~LI~;(~T~1G~~;I~S:s~~t ~rxt~,Ci~l~.d~~~tl~nt~~1d
lor IlKEE NEW CATALOG Jut out. I
THE FILM PORTRAIT COMPANY, 127 1s1 PI~ce, BrooklJn, N. Y.

MRs. J. H. MOORE, EL PAso.-Thanks
many for your' interesting pictures and
films. 1 know all about the Ridgelys.
They had a hard time of it. So you have
a company of your own taking pictures of
the Mexican revolution. You are am
bitious. Your picture of the Mexican who
was shot thru the back of the neck, the
bullet coming thru and carrying away his
jaw, is grewsome. So he now has a silver
jaw, and you have the bullet? Quite a
treasure! The picture of this silver
jawed man will be carefully preserved in
my collection.

ASBURY PARK CURL,-Louise Huff was
Chispa in "The Waif of the Desert"
(Lubin). Robert Graham was Harry.
Belle Adair was the granddaughter in
"The Diamond Master" (Eclair).

M. C. H.-"The Sacrifice at the Spill
way" (Kalem) was taken on an old canal
in New Jersey. William Stowell was the
lead in "Hilda of Heron Cove."

GUSSIE J., TEMPLE, TEX.-Yours must be
a great town it all you say of it be true:
"There is a man in our town who sits be-'
hind your seat, and everything the actors
say he thinks he must repeat. There is a
man in our town, our goat he's surely got;
he knows everything about the show, and
'specially about the plot. There is a man
in our town, and he is full of prunes; he's
got a rusty phonograph and never changes
tunes. There is a man in our town who's
even worse than that; he's teaching tango
dancing on the floor above our flat. There
is a man in our town, a pest you doubtless
know; no matter what a picture is he
says, 'I told you so!' There is a girl in
our town as silly as can be, and 1 think
if I'm not mistaken that little girl is me."
Very clever for the girl in your~ town.

J. H. E., NAPIER, N. Z.-I think you are
wrong when you say that Muriel Ostriche
is known in New Zealand as Daphne
Wayne. You refer to Blanche Sweet, be
cause that is the name Biograph gave her
in foreign countries. Mary Pickford was
known abroad as Dolly Nicholson. You
might write to Mary Pickford, care of
Famous Players, N. Y. City, for an auto
graph photo, and perhaps the "angel
beauty" will not refuse an admirer who
is standing on his head on the opposite
side of the sphere.

MOLLY AND PEGGY.-Ray Myers was the
son in "Blood Will Tell" (Kay-Bee).
Kay-Bee are playing in California. Owen
Moore and Mary Pickford in "Caplice."

HARDY.-Gladys Hall tells me that she
is using your clever contribution in the
June issue. John Collier is the man who
put the sense in censorship.

BEACON, NEW YORK.-Glad to hear you
are boosting the magazine. Thanks.
Your letter is very fine. The editor
doesn't seem to be cutting me down.

J. A. A., SYDNEY.-Sally Crute was Beth
in "The Price of Human Lives" (Edison).
Your letter was very interesting. Thanks.

When answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.,



BROWN EYEs.-Victor produced "The
Girl and Her Money." Louise Fazenda is
with Joker. Edgar Jones in that Lubin.
Brinsley Shaw was Caroll in "Uphill
Climb" (Selig). Wheeler Oakman as
Frank Cameron.

VYRGYNYA.-To wish champagne to
your real friends and real pain to your
sham friends is not generous in either
case. Thanks for your love-Iy letter.

(Oontinued f1'om page 42)
Haywood began, with the pathos of a
strong man down under a grip he
could not loosen.

"There! there you go again, 'but
ing' things-that's cute of me, isn't
iU"-and Hester laughed as she
broke eggs into the little frying-pan
cheerily sputtering its butter in the
near vicinity.

"What are you doing, HessieY"
demanded Haywood, with the weak
ness that comes to a fellow who is
longing to use his hands and arms,
but just cant.

"Doing what I expect to "do to the
end of our joint days-frying your
breakfast eggs, and making your
coffee"-stirring the steaming pot.

"Hessie, do you mean that, dear y"
-and John Haywood rose tensely
from his chair, turning toward her.

"Why, I never meant anything else,
Boy 0' My Heart"-and suddenly she
was lost in his embrace, bandaged
hands and all. .

"But, Hessie," li~ cried again in
despair, standing back an instant,
dropping his arms at his sides, "I
just cant be dependent on you!"

"You must, just for a little while,
dear, " she pleaded, again on his
breast; "and you cant refuse to let
me help that little while. And, besides,
I need you, John. The world is full of
Starkings, and I am very little and
my art blinds my eyes, sometimes, and
if I have you l shall feel so safe,
and--"

But the rest was smothered in his
coat, as, his two bandaged hanc:'l9
pressing her head sharply to his heart,
and his lips upon her hair, he
promised the care and the protection
she craved. "God giving me strength
in my two hands again," he fervently
prayed.

MOTION PIOTURE MAGAZINE
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Becol11e A Lawyer
There are thousands of capable men in small positions

with small salaries and no future who need only our
training to become successful Lawyer.. ThEl demand for
Lawyers is increasing daily-Law is becoming a vital factor in every
b1J9incss-lnrgo flrms are seeking competent Lawyers for the1l'
regular staff. and are willing to pay big salaries.

YOU CanBea LawyerNow
It is no longer complex-no edueationrequired beyond the ability

to read and write intellisentlY. Our instruction is written in r.1aiD
langua~it is the combmed knowledge of the world's famous "Il8I
experla-ProfeSBOrs of Law In aueh bi.&' .....ident eoll~!'9as Univ. of
Wls..,..Univ. of Chicago, Harvard, Unlv. of Mich., N. Western Univ••
and univ. of Nebraska. It ia recognized as the forem08thome-stud17

~;ViaD1J,~~l':=~~~~~"{l~~~d~~~f:'~~1li~~:1
:=',*::.u~~row~Jli'k~r:;;;m~~:~~~~;rlu,!'~=

Learninl1 Law by oor method 18 fllSeinating-lntercstiog-yoll
will1never give it up untiJ you bave completed it.

We Train You At HOD'le By Mal-.
In spare time. Yon don't give up your
~t position, income orpleasures. Makesnodifferencewhere
you live. what yotl work at, liow small your income or hoW' little
time yoa have. Thecostissmall-wemilkepaYJllent8 easy. Some
of America's greatest Lawyers learned at home in spare time.

We enroll more otudents every month than any other universitg'
bome-study Law scbool in the world. Thisis8strong,eonservative,

tf~gb~~~~t,:;;~~,:,r:~\~J3"Cf.r~:"1=~d,:,=e~:.:f'::
=T':::~~~::I~n~~~~th~~='i~~-:t:~cc:::a~:8~:!
makes no statements it can't prove. Our DIploma gives you.
recognized etandiDg.

La lib BIG
W rary S:;r;~Wr

If loa enroD nowwesend our complete, standard, authoritative
LaWLlbrary-14volome&of American Law and Procedure, complete-
:a:::rs~&,Gill~~ti~~~::~-~O~~ss~~~c.andsomeset;over6,000

Two Great Books FREE »'~:.\';,~l~x!:=,~l&.oO:
that shows you how to start right-how Borne of America's most
BuecessCulJLawyers succeeded -abook everybody should have.

We will also send D copy 0: our famous book, "EVIDENCE"

:~:~~ftt~m~=inc::.0~~tt~2~~~~::r:~tyof

_~~~fo1ldT~m'nt':clir~ft~J~~time. yea eaD

Become An LL B. l:o:,:~~ c:,~ng~~"c1~~zesJ::
De_of Bachelor of Laws (LL. B.). Ev~ euocessful man had
10 Jilake hiastart _noeta...-no.howl ThIS is your opportunity
ro.,~~vi':,:~}~!.:;~~':,fR'~~~·Jo~~.tbe coupon at on...
La Sane Exten.loD UDivereity. Depl.8S7 Chisago. m.
~------------I• La Salle Ezlelllioa Ulliftnily. Dept. 857 Chi_o. m.
•

Please send me FREE-<:opy_of yourtwo bookS,"EVIDENCE".
and VALUABLE LAW GUIDE at once. Also explaiD bow I
can secure a $100 Tuition Credit FREE.

I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
~.;..;;;.;.;;;.;;;;.;;;~.~=~.;;;~.;;.J

When answering advertisements kindly

GEORGE, MONTREAL.-I think you have
that booking agency correctly sized up.
After a picture has been run thru the
projector, it has to be wound upon its
spool or reel again, so that it can be run
again. Otherwise it would run backwards.

THELMA.-Thanks for your very inter
esting letter telling me of your travels
thru Japan and Switzerland. I wish I
could print the whole letter. You are
quite fortunate to be able to see so many·
countries.

CANARSEE MERIMADE.-Sorry you com
plain. Wallace Reid had the lead in
"Way of a Woman" (Nestor). Haven't
heard Billy Mason's whereabouts as yet.
Yes; Crane Wilbur will have his diary
stolen pretty soon.

MOVING PICTURE FAN.-That was Myrtle
Stedman, and not Kathlyn Williams in
"Good Resolutions" (Selig). No; Thomas
Santschi was Bruce in the Kathlyn pic
tures. Your letter is fine, and I thank you.

KATHLEEN E.-Sorry you did not get a
prize; several others are complaining also.
Many persons guessed the Telegram Puz
zle correctly. Marguerite Clayton seems
to be about as satisfactory a leading
woman for Mr. Anderson as he has had.

LO~rTIE D. T.-Harry Von Meter and
Vivian Rich in "His First Case" (Ameri
can) . Alec B. Francis and Belle Adair
in "Good in the Worst of Us" (Eclair).
Alexander Gaden and Ethel Grandin in
"L-ove's Victory" (Victor).

LoUISE E.-Write to Leah Morgan, 831
Main Street, Stroudsburg, Pa., about join
ing the Correspondence Club. There are
about 2()() members, and several of the
players are honorary members. The editor
of-the New8, John Chase, is doing well.

H. P. M.-Write to our Circulation De
partment about changing your address.
Dont ask about nationality. -

HELEN L. R.-Thanks for the pretty
l'emembrance cards. Sorry to hear of
your accident. House Peters was the
manager in "The Bishop's Carriage"
(Famous Players). Mabel Van Buren
was the Egyptian princess in "Thru the
Centuries" (Selig). Ed~rthe Auderton in
"That Terrible Kid" (Lubin). Charles
Benuett the father in "Tainted Money."

THE PESI:.-SO you like the way Doc
Travers' clothes fit him? So Mary Fuller
would not write in your album, and then
you tore all her pictures up? 0 cruel,
impetuous, impatient One! You dont
realize how busy she is.

OLGA, 17.-Your German letter received.
I agree with you in everything you say.

OWL, 6.-Rosetta Brice was the girl in
"The Price of Victory" (Lubin). Marshall
Neilan was the artist in "Sentimental
Sister" (Biograph). Tom Carrigan was
the son, and Frank Weed the crook in
"A Modern Vendetta" (Selig). No, the
editor has gone over that matter many
times, and he will not put in a Photoplay
wright department.
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Yes we wiD send yOU a gen·~
uine Lachnite Gem for you to~
wear for 10 fun dayS absolutely
free. This is the most astounding jewelry offer
ever made. See a genuine Lachnite for yourself.
Wear It for 10 days. Tben If you cnn tell it frOm l\ Ilen
uinedlnmond send it back at ourexpense. Theynrecnt
by !be wor~d renowned diamond cutters of Europe and
tb~lr dazzh~g fire last forever. A superb gem set in
ootid 1lO1d. Wnw today for our bill new catalOIl.

Open An Account
Dontt save up your mono" for months and months

before you wear beautiful :rewelry. Open aD account
with us. J;lave nll the Ilennlne Luchn.ltes a.nd other
handoom!!je"elryyonwa.nt. Writetodoyforthebillnew
ontalog. We trust you. Nored tape. YonroreditieiloocL

Pay As You Wish
Just a smalllamount do1"f"D. Take your time about paylor' fow

the rest. Your choice of any 01 the superb Lach..
nites and all SOrts 01 other superb. elesra,nt
leweJry. AU at tbe l'ockbottom price. Astound..

~::bl~~:':"ost1i=oTt=~ l:r~ 1r:
book that tells you all about it. Wrlla fod.)'-....

Free Book-WriteToday
Do Dot delay an instant. Put your name and

addreaa on tal or a Jetter and MDd It in to u.

:l ~~~ant '11 MDCl OUI~:I:Jg:~ ~~t
Lachnitee. FiDei out bow

r=l:3.;"::O~:t:&~ Br'~reI:
r:.tr.ta::w:::.k~aCi:te1:t::~
HAROLD LACHMAN CO.
IlepL 6415, l21t1lairaA"",c:IiaIlIIJII,

$4 Per Month Buys This Visible
OLIVER TYPEWRITER
Nothin~ Down-Free Trial. Less than
Agents Prices. Shipped on approval. If
you want to keep i~\ send us U a month.
Our booklet is worm sending~for because

~ it tells you how to save $4.1.50. It's FREE.
Typewriters Dist. Syndicate

166 R-43 N. Michigan Blvd. Chlca.o

.FYOU·STAMMER

~
_...-

+0-' "'rite at once for my book which
. tell how I quickly and permanently

-44 cured myself after stammering nearly
- 20 years. Book and advIce sent FREE.

, BENJ. N. BOGUE, Speech Specialist
1129 N. illinois St., Indlanapoll., Ind.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
HOW TO DEVELOP
VlTAUTY. ENERGY. ENDURANCE"
NERVE STRENGTH, MUSCULAK
STRENGTH. PERFECT PHYSIQUE?
My FREE BOOKS. ''ne WII,.. 01 ExereiN" a.nd "1.

Finl aDd Lan Law of Ph,.ical CulllUe," tell you. if you are
weak ~r underdevdoped, how to Rfowotron~ if oIrooa. how to
Rfow .Ironger. They aplain how to develOp the lunp and
muscle. the .tIODa heart and viaoroUi diaeation-in .hort. how
to improve health and .I,eoath inlernally .. woll .. exlern!~l.
Send TO-DAY - NOW - for theoe FREE BOOK:).
Enclooe 4c. in atamllO 10 cover postage.

) PROF. H. W. TITUS
5'-58 Cooper Sq. Depl. 243 Ifew York City

Jo EPHINE R.-'l'hanks for the picture.
Make the b ·t of everything, think the
be t of eyersthing and hope the be t for
your elf.

GRUMBLER.-Thank for the watch-fo\).
It i much appreciated. Ogd n rane and
Jame Gordon were the father', Erne t
Truex wa Wally, Boots Wall wa Edith,
and Owen Moore wa Jack in "Caprice"
(Famou Player ). 0 sou think the fol
lowin applie' to my picture: "Little head,
big wit; big bead, not a bit"?

V. ATBERIl\"'E.-Harriet Totter wa tbe
wife in "Bi'inging Up Hubby" (Selig),
Thoma ant chi was the bu band. The
"'reat dancer of the PI' 'ent time are
I adora Duncan, Pavlowa, {ordkin, Gen~e,

ijin ki, Priobrajen ky, Ka..arnna, Rnth
t. Denis, Jaque -Dalcroz , Maud Allen,

the i tel'S Wie enthaI, Myrthi , Napier
kow ka, Artemi olonna, anten, the In
dian {ahara, Tortajada, Margaret Moni ,
Vernon Ca tle, Jewel Hilburn and Tom
Lambert-but I ha,e not named all.

EMMY Lou.-Ye, I have preached
many time about painted lip , but I think
it will take more than thl department to

top them. Your letter i inter ting.
PAUL C.-Leo Maloney and Helen

Holmes in "The Battle at Fort Laramie"
(Kalem). {uch obliged for the mirror,
but what am I to do with it?

uPID.-Thank many time for the
copies of the 13'/.08. I was indeed glad to
get them. I have something which you
never had, which you would not have if
you could, and which I would not part
with for a million dollar -a bald head.
I am very proud of it. You should not
flaunt but envy me.

PIERRE T.-Alfl·ed Vo burgh wa the
lieutenant in "l'he Sign of the nake"
(Kay-Bee). B ie Eyton and Wheeler
Oakman had the lead in "An Uphill
Climb" ( elig). Harry {yer and Ethel
Clayton in "The Catch of the Sea on."

VIOLIN, Au TRALIA.-Mr. erena was
Petroniu in "Quo Vadis?" (Kleine).
That wa Ro e Tapley a the wife in
"Better Day" (Vitagraph).

J "0. V. L.-Romaine Fielding and Mary
Ryan in "The Man from the We t"
(Lubin). Ro. coe Arbuckle i the correct
name. Key tone and ry tal are the only
companie' that prefer the synop is only
rath l' than the complete photoplay.
William Clifford' picture appeared in
JulY, 1913.

R. G., FLA.oSTAFF.-Ye ; Carlyle Black
well is directing mo tly now. Haven't
heard of his pre ent leading lady.

W. J. D.-Martin Fau t wa the crook
in "Hamilton Cleek" (Edison). There
wa an awful blunder in that other play.
That man who was cro ing the de ert
took out his watch. Later he died of
thir t. Now, how could he die of thirst
when he had a pring in his pocket?
( tand a little back, reader, the e things
are apt to happen any minute.)
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Powdered Perfeetlon
for the Complexion

Found!
A powder \vWch answers
tb. three-fold dema.nd
madaln U,e na.me of beau",
-It snppllcs bloom and
faLrness wIth skin prowc
Uon, and It lasts.

Motion Picture Camera Co.
Inc.

II WHt 14th St. New York
Importers and Manufacturers of Motion Picture apparatus

NEW MODEL WATCH.SHAPED 50
AUTOMATIC LIGHTER C

Most aUracth'o and useful article ever Jlresented.
Operated with ono hand; Sh'es an lustnntlloeoUI
light. No lmUer)', nOIl,exploslve; does away with

Il1lltchcs. Lights your pipe, elgar, ch:.r
cite, Jamp, gil:! jet. etc. Daud~' tWu. lor the
cnd or )'our chain.

Agents Wanted Everywhere
WRITE Foa WnOLESALE TEIUIS ASP Pincu.

&. L BRANDT MFG. CO., 148 DUll... St., N. Y.

ENABLES YOU
TO MAKE AND SHOW
Motion Pictures of your
self,family, friends, sport,
travels, or anything. that
interests yon.

FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT

PRICE $39 00 CASH or EASY
.- PAYIIENTS

Your old camera taken In trade,
Senator deserlpUvc catalogue No.4.
A 400-page book, 80 l1lustratlons.
free with each oamera.

SEEYOURSELF INMOTIONPICTURES
A NEW INVENTION

At drua stores or
by mall _tpald
Four lin t9: pink,

white" flesh, bnmette.
Many keep two tlnlS

handy. For evcnlnll. while or brunette powder Is best. For
daylight, flesh or pink Is best. For neck and arms, use white.
Send us 2c 1lOOt8lle to cover the cost 01 mailing and receive free
a samnlc of ){nk\V~d Cream, or Vclvrola Souveralne, or Ingram's

Rouge, also Zodcnt a Tooth Powder,
FREDERICK F. INGRAM COMPANY

Esta.bllshed 1885
Wlndser, Can. 21 Tenth St., Detroit, U.S.A.

Iqgrf1m's Milkweed Cream
Preserves Good Complexions
-I mpro..s Bad Complexions

There Is Deauw In Every Jar. PrIce SOc alJ,l
$1.00 at druggists'.

lqgrf1m~

'~'VeolQ, •
'~OllV&rOlne
Face Powder..50c

:AlaTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

When answering advertisements kindly

MRS. L. E. S.-Please clont ask for
theatrical information. Jane Wolfe was
the adventurer's wife in "The Masquera
ders" (Kalem). Velma Whitman and
Walter Smith had the leads in "Out of
the Depths" (Lubin). "St. Elmo" was
done by Vitagraph some time ago. Sarah
Bernhardt! The hearts she has moved
by her powers! . Their united throbbings
might almost shake the world. And our
Little Mary may some day be a Bern
hardt. And we may have still other
Bernhardts gro,ving. .

D. D. D., MEMPHIS.-Oh, there will
always be multiple reels and features, but
there may not be so many as there are
now. It seems to be a fad just now. The
small houses seem ~o prefer single reels
mainly, and the big theaters desire an
occasional two- 01' three-reeler. Edgar
Jones and Louise Huff in that Lubin.

FLOWER E. G.-Did I neglect to say that
your letter was bright? Then I forgot a
courtesy that you richly deserved. Par·
don, madame, I enjoy all good letters, but
I haven't room to say so each time.

NAOMI, OF ST. Loms.-Harriet Notter
and Frank Newburg in "Hilda of Heron
Cove" (Selig). Yes, I saw that play.
Ent're nous, they are losing a lot of their
best pla~'ers, and that, no doubt, accounts
for it.

PANSY.-Wait until you see your Jack
in "Samson." Harry MI11arde was Ken
neth in "The Hand-print Mystery"
(Kalem). M. Noel was Billy in "Billy's
Ruse" (Princess). The brother was not
cast in "The Heart of the HUls" (Rex).
The pins are going to be beautiful.

W. H. T., CHICAGo.-Your brilliant and
welcome epistle came too late for atten
tion in 'this issue. Many thank you.

EDNA C.-Herschel Mayal was the gen
eral in "Heart of a W'oman" (Domino).
Tom Carrigan and Alma Russell in "The
Modern Vendetta" (Selig). Tom Carrigan
and Mabel Taliaferro, his wife, are play
ing in Chicago with Edith Taliaferro.
Walter Edwards was Jeff in "The Secret
Lode" (Broncho). Leona Hulton was
leading woman in "The Woman" (Kay
Bee). Clara Williams was leading woman
in "Divorce" (Kay-Bee).

MARY LoVE.-Could get no information
fQr you. The letter is written all right.
Marion Leonard is back with Warners.
Neva Gerber is now playing leads for
Carlyle Blackwell. She was with his
company before.

GOLDEN LocKs.-Myrtle Stedman and
William Duncan in "The Schoolmarm's
Shooting-Match" (Selig). Mr. Borzage
was John in "New England Idyl." Miss
Mitchell was leading lady.

ELFRIEDA.-Mignoll Anderson had the
lead in "The Plot Against the Governor"
(Thanhouser). Leona Hutton and Her·
schel Mayal had the leads in "Out of the
Storm" (Kay-Bee). Jackie Kirtley was
Rachael in "Rebecca's Wedding-day."



JOHN R. B.-Do not lmow what kind of
revolver G. M. Anderson uses-whether
it is a Colt or a full-grown horse-pistol.
Ned Finley and Edith Storey in "Children
of the Feud" (Vitagraph). Ruth Roland
and George Larkin in -"Too Many
Johnnies" (Kalem). Margaret Fischer
and Harry Pollard in "The Wife" (Amer
ican Beauty). William Shay and Leah
Baird in "1.'he Price of Sacrilege" (Imp).

WILFRED H. S.-James Ross was Tully
in "An Unseen Terror" (Kalem). Rex
Downs was Huntley in "Her -Indian
Brother" (Kalem). Art Ortega was Red
Hank in "Red Hank's Sacrifice" (Kalem).
John Smiley was the father in ''The
Inspector's Story" (Lubin).

EDNA MAY.-Robyn Adair and Barney
Shert'y were the two brothers in "Military
Judas" (Broncho). Sydney Ayres in
"The Power of Light" (Amelican).
Edward Coxen was the agent in "The Lost
Treasure" (American). That there play
was taken in California.

LILLIAN M.-Earle "Williams pla~'s oppo- .
site Edith Storey and Clara Young. I
Ormi Hawley and Edwin Carewe in "On
Her Wedding Day" (Lubin). Henry I
King had the lead in "By Impulse."

BLANCHE L.-You think Carlyle Black- ;
well is not a success as a pickpocket?
Well, that's a business where you have to .
get your hand in. Velma Whitman and
Ray Gallagher in "In Mysterious Ways" I
(Lubin). 011ie Harbuval was the girl in .
"At the Eleventh Hour" (Selig). M. L.\
Pardee opposite Henry King in "The
Power of Print" (Patbe).

THOMAS J. F.-Norbert Myles and Ethel
Phillips in "The Electrician's Hazard"
(Kalem). William Finn was the villain.
Your puns are like a broken pencil-they
have no point.

NANAlMO GmL.-Winnifred Greenwood;
was Enid in "The Ghost of the Hacienda" I
(American). Edward Coxen opposite her.
Mabel Normand was the girl, and Wilfred
Lucas the lover in "1.'he Champion."

M. M.-Your verse for Earle Wi11iams
is good. Lottie Briscoe was the wife, and
Florence Hackett the other girl in "The
Blinded Heart" (Lubin).

DOTTY DBfPJ,E.-Bo~ d Marshall was the
young man in "The Vacant Chair" (Prin
cess). No; Leah Baird is not Mrs. King
Baggot. Ruth Stonehouse was the girl in
"The Other Girl" (Essanay). Lillian
Drew was the rich girl.

A. D. C., DEADWOol>.-W·e have a recrea
tion-room in our building, containing a
piano and books, and during the noon hour
the employees of the magazine make good
use of this room. Charles Ray was Dinnis
in "Eileen of Erin" (Domino).

PANSY.-Your letter is so very inter
esting. Mutual did not answer about that
country" boy. That was Henry King in
"His Excellency" (Lubin). Wallie Reid
is In California. Hal Reid, his father, is
in New York, I believe.
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C. A. P.-Probably the Powers. Tbe
Kicholas Power Co. (90 Gold Street, New
York City) manufacture about 70 per cent.
of the Motion Picture projecting macbines
used in this countl·y. Tbe Vitagrapb
Tbeater, the Palace Tbeater and Ham
merstein" use these machines.

FAITH L. F.-Yes, to your first. Velma
Whitman was the wife in "Magic Melody"
(Lubin). Gertrude McCoy was Fanny in
"All for His Sake" (Edison). Wbere, ob
where, is my W. T. H.?

M. A. D.-Thanks for your interesting
letter. So ~-ou cant eXlweS8 your admira
tion. Well, end it b~' freigbt.
NOKOMls.-Sorr~',but I could not obtain

that information.
MARJORIE FROM CHICAGo.-Did you ever

notice that when two persons get married
on tbe screen how 111n81Jealwbly bappy
tbev are? Edgar Jones and Louise Huff
in '''When the Leaves Fall" (Lubin).
Harold Lockwood was the lead in "Nortb
ern Hearts" (Selig). Leo Wbite in
"Speak No Evil." Louise Beaudet was
the mother in "Sawdust "s. Salome."

'l'HEL~[A S.-Tbe Seven Bibles are the
Cbristian Bible, the Koran, the Eddas of
the Scandinavians. the Try Pitikes or
'l'ripitaka, the Chine. e Fi,e Kings, the
'l'hree "' edas of the Hindus and the
ZendaYe ·ta of the Per ·ians. Ray Gal
lagher the loyer, Hellr~' King the unsuc
cessful lover. and Velma Whitman tbe
leading wom'an in "The Eternal Duel"
(Lubin). Rosemary Theby in "The
Moth" (Lubin). Robert Frazer is back
witb Eclair.

THAiWIT CLUB\-Marsball Neilan in
that Rex. Francelia Billington was tbe
girl in "'l'be Van Warden's Jewels" (Ma
jestic). William Garwood was the bus·
baud in "A Turn of the Cards" (Majestic).
Lillian Drew was the girl. The original
Eva in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was a Miss
Letcher, wbo afterwards married General
Kennedy. Most of the otber characters
were taken from real life by Mrs. Stowe.

KRAZY KAT KLUB.-Rutb Roland and
George Larkin, and Jobn Brennan and
Ruth Ritter in "Emancipated Women"
(Kalem) . Harry Fisber and Dixie King
were the other couple. James Morrison is
back witb Vitagrapb. You say in read
ing the magazine you ha"e discovered
several blockheads, such as Greenwood,
Kirkwood, Hay\vood, Lockwood and Gar
wood. And you have discovered ten tons,
such as Clayton, Killington, Lytton, etc.
And about thirteen Moores.

FAYE C., HousToi'O.-Warren Kerrigan
is at Hollywood, Cal. Yes, while you are
having flowers and trees in bloom, we
have dirty snowbanks along the side
walks. "Oh, tbe beautiful snow!" Tell
your father be's a pretty good judge.

MRS. J. B. D.-The votes you send in
every month are counted. You are not
wasting your money. Your marvelous
melange of humor and fantasy appreciated.

When answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE,
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25-cent BOOK ON DEEP BREATHING
and CHEST EXPANSION Now for IOc.

JUNE B.-erane Wilbur still plays at
the Jersey City studio. Dont think he
has much time to correspond. Thanks.

ROSE GmL.-It's according to what
you're after-Emerson said to aim high,
while General Jackson said to aim low!
Frank Newburg in "Hilda of Heron Cave"
(Selig). Irene Bowley and Donald Crisp
in "The Blue or the Gray" (Biograph).
Earle Williams and Clara K. Young had
the leads in "Loye's Sunset" (Vitagraph).

LOUISE ORTI:I.-I am sorry I have been
calling you Lillian, but that is the way
we got it from the Biograph. Hereafter,
you shall ·be known as Louise Orth, the
beautiful Biograph blonde. I also wish to
state that you pla~'ed the leading part in
"Troublesome Mole," not Miss Pardee.
Accept my compliments, felicitations and
thanks. May we have your photo?

EDNA W.-Larr~' Peyton was the young
doctor in "TralJped" (Kalem) . Paul
Hurst was Dan, and Marin Sais the. doc
tor's wife. Velma Whitman the girl in
"The Eternal Duel" (Lubin). Mae Marsh
was Anne in "B~' Man's Law" (Biograph).
Jane Wolfe .was Sybel, and Louise Glaum
was Mildred in "The Masquerader."

PAKALA MAORI.-No doubt if you write
to Julia S. Gordon she will do as you re
quest. Your letter is very entertaining.

MRS. D. G.-You ask my advice, madam,
as to where to let your children attend
the photoplay. I am sorry that I cannot
advise you. The plays are now written for
the average. Some are too heavy and
suggestive for children, and some are not
enough so to please the older folks. The
only solution is to have theaters and plays
especially for children. . That would do
away with the questions of censorship. As
a rule, however, you are safe in allowing
your children to attend almost any photo
show that is given in a high-class theater.
Good managers seldom let a really bad
play get on their screen nowadays.

GRACE E. H.-House Peters was the
theatrical manager. Sidney Drew was
Blunt in "Beauty Unadorned" (Vita
graph). Jose de la Cruz was the presi
dent in "His Excellency."

DELLA S.-Ethel Davis was Lygia in
"Into the Lion's Pit" (Powers). Flora
Mason and Vera Hansey in that Universal.
Frances Nelson was the sister in "So Runs
the Way" (Biograph).

MELVA.-Your letter is full of good
judgment. Clarence Barr was Bill in
"From Father to Son" (Rex). That
picture was taken in California, and the
animals are. tame.

ESTHER K.-We expect to chat Crane
Wilbur soon again. Charles Chaplin in
"Mabel's Strange Predicament."

WILLIAM H. P.-Wilfred Lucas played
opposite Mary Pickford in "A PueblQ.
Legend" (Biograph). He is now with the
International Films. Mr. Vosburgh was
the young reporter, and William Ehfe was
his friend in "A War Correspondent."

DEEP breatblng will Increase vItality
and energy to an immense extent In
a very sbort time, bcsldes ImprovIng

bodily appearance; It will give you a
much better carrIage to tbe body, even
sleep wlJl be more Datural. and Do person
who breathes deeply, sleeps decl)}Y, n.nd
w"kes up bright and fresb flOr a full

day's work, n,nd WOrk "'ill be u.
plc"sure In ),I"ce of drudgery.
Appetite will be gre<tt. so will the
digestIon. Send Il.L Ollce, at Lhe re
duced price of tOll cents, for the
lIIustrlLted book 011 deep brelLtbillg
and chest expansion to

PROP. ANTHONY BARKER
3390 Darker Dldg.

110 'Vest 42d Street, New York
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Would You Like to Start a
Motion Picture Theatre

in Your Town?
We can show you how, and help you In such a way
that you can obtain your interest In this theatre,
FREE. WrIte for full particulars.

MOTION PICTURE SECURITIES CO.
44 Broad Street New York

PICTURE THEATER FACTS
HOW TO OPEN A.ND OPERATE
A MOTION PICTVRE THEATER

A comprehensive Illustrated book from the pen of
an experIenced writer on this new and Important field.
A book of knowledge covering the commercial and
Ulchnlcal sides of thIs New EnterprIse. Tells you how
to do It. GIves the advantages and disadvantages.
An Investment because It presents In concrete form all
of the Facts. Price $1.00 postage paid. Address your
remittance to EDWARDS PUBLISHING CO., 21 East
14th St., N. Y. City.
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VYRGYNYA.-Eleanor Woodruff was the
daughter in "In the Mesh of Her Hair"
(Pathe). Mary Ruby was Little Sister in
"Captain Jenny" (Gold Seal). Herschel
Mayal was the governor in "The Mystery
Lady" (Domino). Anna Little was lead
ing lady. Harry Millarde was the brother
in "The Hand-print Mystery" (Kalem).

MARIE C. P.-You seem to think that the
shortest road to m~r affections is thru my
stomach, and so you send me fudge. Well,
it reached my stomach, all right, but I
haven't observed any other effects. Thanks.

HER?>IAN.-Wrong! I work hard, but
not for a woman. You have been reading
Kipling: "nn we are built lil,e angels
with hammer and chisel and pen, we will
work for ourselves and u woman, 'Forever
and ever, Amen!" Norma Phillips is the
Mutual Girl.

MARION H.-Margaret Thompson was
Loxie in "A Kentucky Romance" (Kay
Bee.) Hal Clarendon was the captain in
"The Port of Doom" (Famous Players).
El'Dest Truex was Wally, and Bryant
Washbul'D was the college friend in
"Caprice." Harold Lockwood is playing
for Famous Players.

MRS. 'E. H. S.-Now, dont call me a
kidder; too old for that. No, I dont know
where you can buy medicine to keep your
ink-well. Phyllis Gordon opposite William
Clifford in "The Water War" (Bison).
Herbert Rawlinson in "For the Freedom
of Cuba" (Bison). Walter Edwards and
Margaret 'I'hompson in "Conscience"
(Broncho). Clara Williams and Alfred
Vosburgh in "The Informer" (Domino).
O. C. Lund in "'l'he First Nugget" (Eclair).
Herbert Rawlinson and Mary Ruby in
"One of the Bravest" (Gold Seal). Anna
Nilsson and William Dunn in "Perils of
the White Lights" (Kalem). Marin Sais
in "The Chinese Death-Thorn" (Kalem).

MILDRED AND MEREDITH.-Crane Wilbur
gives lectures in theaters. Cant tell
whether he dances the maxixe. Yes;
Pearl White is back with Pathe again.
Thanks. May the clouds that bring the
rain bring the rainbow after.

ORSON JUNE.-Frances Ne Moyer was
the beaut in "The Beaut from Butte"
(Lubin). Gordon Griffiths was the little
boy in "A Chip of the Old Block" (Key
stone). Selig have a studio at Tucson,
Ariz., and one at Edendale, Cal. William
Duncan was the ranger in "The Ranger's
HOl.'se" (Selig). That was the battleship
ConnectiCltt on which "A Romance of the
U. S. N." (Thanhouser) was taken. Clara
Young was Edna, Leo Delane3' was Harris,
James Morrison was Chester, and Lillian
Walker was Helen in "'I'he Volunteer
Strike-breaker" (Vitagraph) , William
Duncan in "Buck's Romance" (Selig).

EVA S.-Benjamin WH,'ou was the old
est son in "Marner" (Edison). Harold
Lockwood was the first loyer in "The Love
of Penelope" (Selig). Louise Glaum in
"The Convict's Story" (Kalem).

When answerlDg advertisements kindly

If you turn them into photoplays•.
We will show you how, by our simple. inter
esting method you can earn big money
right in your own home, in spare time.
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'Let us prove to you that you can sell your
plays as our students are now doing. Our in
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OUff training, you can easily double your income.
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CHICAGO PHOTo,PLAYWRIGHT COLLEGE,
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Nets )"011 Be profit on every dime. ~nd toda)" for FREE
Ilartleulars and get started at once.
FILl\ILEBS POST CARD CAMERA WORKS
2231 'V. 12th St.. D5'76. Chicago. m.
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Photoplay Encyclopedia, Textbook & Guide 26c
In Snver. Contain. Ten Le."UD' on Seenulo "'ridDC.
Alodel bcenarlms, List of UUyc19, How to Hearb Them,
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IT IS FREE ou, as,ortmen' 01
"LITHOLIA" Ready-to-Use Colors

A great opportulllty for ambitious
persons. either sex. tn earn $21 to SSOweeldy,
s,'llarv or in business for yourself. Our show
card course Is nota book of alphabet.. It's a

completecour5e rn letterln2' complied by an expert Ne\" York
show c.ud artist for us. "I.Itbolta't9 is the only liquid pl2'111ent

water paint ever made: used the same as cake. distem~r or tube
colors. but far superior to either. Lasts lon2'er. more brilliant. always
ready. Best for show card writers, artlcots. or interior decorators.

BOOklet, Circulars and Full Information FREE
UTHOUA COLOR CO.. 77 W. 23rd 51., New York CitJ'

MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE
. A Sales-Producing Medium

Plots Wanted
: : FOR MOTION PICTURE PLAYS: :

You can write them. We teach beginners in ten
easy lessons. We have many successful graduates.

. Here are a few of their plays:
"The Germ in the Kiss" Universal
"The Lure of Vanity" • Vilagraph
"A Lively Affair" •• Vitagraph
"The Amateur Playwright" Kinemacolor
"A Soldier's Sacrifice". Vitagraph
"No Dogs Allowed" Vitagraph
"Captain Bill" •• Univenal
"Her Brother'. Voice" Selig
"The Little Siocking". Imp
alA Motorcycle Elopement" Biograph
"Downfall of Mr. Snoop" • Powers
::The ~ec!,Trajl". •• Biolp"aph

InsanIty • • •• Lubm
"The Little Music Teacber" Majestic
"Sally Ann's Strategy" Edison
"Ma'. Apron Strings" • Vitagraph
itA Cadet'. HODor" Universal
"Cupid's Victory" Nestor
"A Good Tum" Lubin
"His Tired Uncle". Vilagraph
"The Swellest Wedding" Essanay

If you go into this work go into it right. You
cannot learn the art of writing motion picture
pla)'s br a mere reading of textbooks. Your actual
origina work must be directed, criticised. analyied
and corrected. This is the only school that delivers
such personal and individual service and the proof
of the correctness of our methods lies in the success
of our graduates. They are selling their plays.

Demand increasilll(. Particulars free.

Associated Motion Picture Schook
699 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO

When llnswerlng lldvertlsements kindly

FERVENT FILM FAN.-Charles Ray was
the lead in "The Black Sheep" (Broncho).
Richard Stanton was Dan in "Widow
Maloney's Faith" (Domino). Dick Cum
mings was the old man in· "Always To
gether" (Majestic). Herschel Mayal was
Cm:lo in "A Venetian Romance."

ANNIE D.-'Thelma Slater was the child
in "The Harvest of Sin" (Broncho). She
is about six years old. Right. As Voltaire
says: "Man is the only animal that dlinks
when it is not thirsty and makes love at
all seasons of the year."

NAOMI, OF ST. LOUIs.-Haven't heard
where Fred Church is. Come light along;
fair one, and r will greet thee. Your letter
is very interesting.

LOTTIE D. T.-If a man contiuues to
stare at you in the theater, you should
complain to the manager. But remember
that if you merely catch his eye, it is not
necessary to return it. Carrie Ward and
·William Nigh in "A. ·Warm Welcome"
(Majestic). Lila Chester was the mother
in "The Children's Hour" (Thanhouser).
Belle Bennett and Lamar Johnstone in
"The Frame-up" (Majestic).

E. SMITH, CLEVELAND.-Boyd Marshall
and Muriel Ostriche in "Her Right to
Happiness" (Princess). Charles Murray
and G. Gregory in "Skelly's Turkey"
(Biograph). Louise Orth in "A Desperate
Hero." Thanks very much for the coin.
r have never seen one lili:e it before. What
a shame r cant spend it!

WEE WILLIE.-Thanks for the beautiful,
blue necl_tie. Now if you had also sent
me a blue wig, I'd be right in style. Harold
Lockwood in "Hearts Adrift" (Famous
Players). Ernest Truex had the male lead
in "A: Good Little Devil" (Famous
Players) . You say our magazine seems to
improve when improvement seems impos
sible? Thank you.

G. V., MICHIGAN.-The Rex Company
will not give us that player's name. Harry
Carey and James Cooley were the sons in
"Concentration" (Biograph). Fred Lucas
was BatlIes in "BatlIes, the Gentleman
Burglar" (Keystone). Edwin Coxen was
Ed in "The Money-Lender" (Amedcan).

LESTER C. W.-'l'hanks for your excel
lent printed letter. Oh, yes, it was
written perfectly. You refer to Wheeler
Oakman opposite Bessie Eyton in both
those plays. Your letter is one of my
finest.

LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
Miss Orra Johnson, of Des Moines,

makes the mistake of assuming that bel'
interesting letter was to be read only by
the office-boy. Here is bel' letter in full:

- I have long wanted to write one movie
fan's thoughts, and I have a chance. To
day I mailed a 50-word "title and explana
tion" to prize picture In your last Issue and
gave only my street number and forgot "Des
Moines" (a trick I have). It ended with the
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When answering advertisements kindly

words "cherubim and seraphim." I gave the
title as "The Last Copy," and I venture you
will have hundreds of entries giving it "The
Last Copy" it seems so clearly that. Back
to my idea-I know how little editors wish
letters from the "dear" public-I know some
thing about them, for I have read proof on
their editorials for ten years, and I know
how simple and unassuming they are and
what poor spellers and how they appreciate
a little praise from just some one who un
derstands, and I know what really kind,
brotherly hearts they have. And if this is
turned over to an associate editor (the proof
reader generally edits them on our paper)
It may call to their mind, if they are of the
Photoplay Clearing House staff, one of my
plots, that has been yearning, praying al
most to come to life, "The Tattooed Picture
on J. Warren Kerrigan's Broad Arm," that
has been struggling to reach the Victor
scenario bunch. Kerrigan is one of the
things I want to say something about.

But first I want to speak of the wonderful
Moving Picture age. You said in your edi
torials not long ago what I've been prophesy
Ing several years, so I'll not say that. It is
torture to sit thru the best-talked play ot
three hours' duration by an all-star cast it
the auditor tells the truth. And I dont like
the dramatization-I mean the arrangement
for photoplay of talking plays. They are as
dummies compared to some of the best one
reel plots. But it's a bait to catch the play
goers, who will not break away from the
aristocratic $5 a seat playhouse for anything
else. I dont believe in censoring photoplays.
The censor is always crucified for his pains.
What I want to say about the future of the
movies is too big for my vocabulary. I'm
going back to Kerrigan.

Whenever I see Kerrigan I want to burst
forth into talk-to ye editor-to some one
who understands. This isn't a mush note.
The varied comments ot the people who see
him awakens this desire. "It seems like
I knew him," a young man says. "No other
seems so; I like lots ot the actors and
actresses awfully well, but after the picture
I forget, and after seeing Kerrigan I remem
ber and think about it and want to see him;
I feel as it I already know him. Must be his
personality, I suppose. 'Why, in that 'Matri
monial Branc1er,' or whatever it was, when
he got mad, he lool,ed like an educated
beast; just like a oea~t ';I-hen he twisted that
red-hot iron; strong, he:s 1ilte a giant, .a
Samson, and I do hope he comes here III
Samson." From one of the lady reporters,
confidingly, "I think it's because he is a
composite ot that sport's poet, once my best
beau, the cowboy milkman, that looked just
like him, only more so, delivered our milk
one summer, and that tramp feature writer
and printer combined we were all in love
with-that I admire him so." "When he
made love he kissed the girl square on the
mouth," the tired dressmaker with two boys
and a husband who isn't loving, explained.
"Square on the mouth! Gee, it just made
you homesick," she explained. I dont sup
pose another living person is so well known
and beloved. Children call him everything
"Jack," "Warren," "Curly," "Kerrigan, the
man who rides like a bird." For myself, I
have studied out why I like him, and, as the
young man, seems like I knew him. He acts
the part assigned to him, but he puts in it
the personality ot Warren Kerrigan, all of it,
without stint. I'll venture he drawls bls
words, Southern style, and his natural mo
tions are slow; but when there's action re
quired, it's double-geared electricity, as In
the pictures. I dont think It's a good thing
tor the public to have him act in plays like
the mine foreman, tho it ends all right; the
part where he is brutal is so alluring it Is
bad for the rising youth. I dont like to see
him die in some of the plots. It's too real
to his friend voters in the coming contest.
The people like to think of their hero as stlll
heroing.
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That's another thing: in mercy's name
cant we have still less; in fact, no plots end
ing or having deaths pictured? Couldn't
leaders and letters explain sufficiently? I'm
almost "editoring"- asking questions, anei
I've wasted all evening that I should have
used studing techniqne and growing plots
from copy-germs saved from my proofread
ing. Please remember this, Miss Associate
Editor, into whose hands I guess this will
fall, and mark parts of it for Mr. Editor to
read and hand it back to him.

Mr..O. Michel Plir~s of New Orleans,
La., writes thus:

Am availing myself of the opportunity to
state my opinions of plays and players.
Whether they are worth ·statlng Is left to
your decision.

I have steadily watched the growth of the
Moving Picture industry. Those film com
panies which are the greatest need not be
named. The following plays, tho, deserve
comment:

"The Power of the Cross," "The IVlotherly
Heart," c·The Parasite," "The Vampire,"
uSelf-Convicted," UPartners in Crime," and
the u1\'[ary Series."

As to our best players I must refrain from
mentioning names. But the temptation is
too great to withhold the names of my
favorites, Arthur .Johnson and Alice .Joyce.
FortunatelY, Mr. .Johnson has roles fitting his
abilities, but Miss .Joyce, strange to say.
plays roles that do not reveal her hidden
talents. . .

The plays to which Miss .Joyce is best
lUted ·are the great novels of F. Marlon
Crawford. This author's worlts portray
strong, noble women-women able to com
bat with human difficulties with such unique
powers that mankind in general feel satis
fied that there are some who are worthy of
being endowed with the grand title
"woman."

I hope the day Is' not far distant when
Kalem will realize this-and, too, hear of
Kalem's transporting a troupe to Europe
and the Orient to film the novels of Francis
Marion Crawfo·rd.

This is from Mrs. Atta Stevens, Of
Springfield, Mo., one of our contributors:

In due course I received your check for
"My Favorite Magazine;" later a card with
the Information that the verse would appear
In the February number, and last the beau
tiful magazine with its illustrated page and
verse reached me.

I wish to thank you for your kindness and
consideration, and hope some time to be
able to send you something else that you
may deem worthy a place in your pages.

Please say to your artist that I am de
lighted with his work, and the whole makes
a pleasing and attractive page.

I like your change of name, for MOTION
PICTURJoJ MAGAZINE is more artistic. Every
number of the magazine seems an improve
ment over the previoufJ one, and it is today
the ablest- exponent of the Motion Picture
world.

May your efforts be crowned with success,
and may you be enabled to eliminate every
objectionable feature from the Motion Pic
ture screen.

Mrs. Frank Berley, of Dallas, Tex.,
writes critically as follows: .

For several months I have been a most
enthusiastic Motion Picture fan, also an in
terested reader of the MO'l'ION PICTURE MAGA
ZINE, and I doubt if there is anyone who
knows as many of the players on the screen
as I do. I dont notice the players alone,
however, as most people do who attend the
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As a constant reader of your magazine I
am naturally much interested In your de
partment. I approve most heartlly of its
policy and I think it has done a great deal
towards popularizing the players and up
lifting the silent drama.

But there is one improvement I would sug
gest. and I hope it is such as may meet
with your approval. Do not always print
tributes to the "stars," but help the lesser
deserving players up the ladder by printing
a few lines to their credit. Perhaps there are
fewer verses written to this class I mention
(for instance. E. K. Lincoln. Norma Tal
madge, Gladys Hulette) and that is why
glowing tributes to Costello and Mary Fuller
decorate your pages so frequently. To start
the good work along I enclose a little "pome"
to my favorite. E. K. Lincoln, and hope
that you wlJl give it your kind consideration.

I would also llke to suggest a llttle plan
for benefiting your department. Why not
offer a place of honor and the title "Month's
Best Poem" to the person sending in the
best verses and make arrangement with the
players that the one to whom the prize poem
is written shall send his (or her) auto
graphed photo' to the writer? This would
arouse the readers to greater efforts and
might bring out some embryo genius.

In conclusion, I would again state that
your department has my deepest interest,
and I consider it the finest department in
the finest magazine in the country.

photoplay. but I notice and study the play
anll every small detail. therefore I wish to
make a few criticisms as well as a few words
of praise.

First-I think your Answer Department
takes up too much room in your splendid
magazine; should be cut down to a few
pages, or what would be better in 'my opinion,
to just print a few casts each month and do
away with so many foolish questions such
as "What kind of cigarettes does Warren
Kerrigan smoke?" and "How much per yard
does Ormi Hawley pay for her silk?" Such
questions as those are positively ridiculous
and should be ignored by the Answer Depart
ment.

Another absurd thing is writing verses
and love-letters to the players. I am sure
the players themselves do not appreciate it,
BO would it not be much better to write
honest praise or criticism to the pia}'ers?
For the rest of your magazine I will say that
It is the very best I have ever read, and were
It issued four times instead of once a month
I would buy every copy.

While everyone does not .write and ex
press their desires to the MOTION PICTURE
MAGAZINE I belleve that what people want
most is good. clean comedy' or society plays.
I am especially interested in the Greenroom
Jottings and Musings of. the Photoplay Phil·
osopher and hope they will continue to
occupy a good. large space in your magazine.

Miss Edna C. McCann. of 337 West
Twenty-second Street, New York City,
makes an interesting suggestion, and one
which we may adopt:

Miss M. Rhea Meiers, of 183 Delaware
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., ma~es some timely
remarks on censorship and other sUbjects:

••••••••••••••••••••• '(Fc'';'~I~'I~I~;'~~)....•..•.•••••.. '" ••

Please allow a llttle voice to speak a few
words. I want to say I agree with Jean
Libby, Birmingham, Ala.. in regard to the
Board of Censorship. It keeps the pictures
unnatural, because of a certain moral they
have to show, keeping them narrow and to
a sameness. If we have to give our Motion
Picture plays to a board of censorship to
protect feeble-minded persons, then the
press all over the country should be sub
jected to the same censorship. Nothing
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IF COMING TO NEW YORK
WHY PAY EXCESSIVE HOTEL RATES

Mrs. W. L. K. writes the following
breezy and entertaining comments:

escapes the newspapers. People go to a
theater where Motion Pictures are shown
to be entertained.

One of my scripts was returned marked
"Not probable." People go to see the unique
Improbable stories acted by Motion Picture
stars.

They see the probable things happen from
their backyard by neighbors every day.

Improbable things made possible by Mo
tion Picture photograph trickery have made
the hit. Plays out of the ordinary, drawn
-ahead of this present time by people with
an imagination, draw the crowds.

I am In sympathy with the lette1' of Cw·tis
L. Anders, of Commerce, Tex.

A sight I saw: Four runaway box cars,
a man on a moving freight train-to face the
camera he jumped after these four run
aways. I am a girl, but never worked on a
ralIroad. I was shocked; am still wondering
how he caught the four runaway box cars.

Let It be natural, even If a couple back
into a camera. Natural action, and not 3
face, Is needed.

One more suggestion. The editors seem
to think dramatic action must be in every
foot of reel; they appear to think to pleas!>
the public they cannot have a family scene
without a jealous husband making goo-goP'
eyes. To see a happy family scene is In
Itself a pretty sight, and you will hear
"Aha's."

Another fault. A man meets a lady. Next
scene he marries ller. The "natural between"
is left out. The prettiest play I ever wit
nessed, the most satisfied audience I was
ever among, was a play that had the "nat
ural between" left in. That is one reason
dramas are in demand; they pay attention to
the small 'parts. Many people have not the
imagination to fill in the gaps. A girl will
run away from a country town home to New
York City; her country beau follows hours
later (happens) to rent a room adjoining
hers. It would be more Interesting to see
him stumble around in that "small city,"
"where no two houses look nUke," "and
everybody knows everybod)<' else," before
showing he has found the object of his
search. This wonderful Invention has made
marvelous strides in the last five years, and
some day it will be as it should, and the
directors will learn it is not necessary to
have a knockdown or drag-out to every foot
of film to please the masses.

I am very enthusiastic; movies are my
hobby. I am very observing. I like to
watch the faces of an audience receiving a
picture play, many times more Interesting
than the play. I hope to become a real IIve
author of Motion Picture plays.

,Vlshing you success, I am a great ad
mirer of MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.

Hope my suggestions get a hearing, or at
least you find they are worth reading. I
have many more, but do not want to take
up your valuable time.
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Here is some expert information on
how to carry a pistol. by Joel H. Knight,
of Santa Barbara:

The companies I see are enticing much
good talent from the stage, and 1 hope they
will keep It IJp, for people want the best now
In Moving Pictures, and the demand tor
them is constantly growing.

Let me say a few words about a picture I
saw not long since. It was Edison's "The
Great Physician."

I have not superlatives enough in my vo
cabulary to express my appreciation of that
picture. It was exquisitely beautiful, and, I
believe, made a greater impression than any
picture I have eve.' seen.

Such pictures as this one and Rellance's
"Success" start one to thinking, Indeed.
One a most beautiful lesson in submission
and resignation, and the other a startling
lesson in the awakening of a conscience.

Edison, Reliance and Vitagraph are con
stantly giving us some fine things. Vita
graph's "feature" plays are distinctly force
ful and finished.

Now, can I have a little more space for a
few wishes? Thank you.

I wish that Vitagraph would "feature"
oftener In comedies. I wish they would bring
back to the screen Dorothy Kelly. William
Humphrey and S. Rankin Drew. Lately we
have looked for them In vain.

These six-Earle Williams, Edith Storey,
E. K. Lincoln, Harry Northrup, Mrs. Mary
Maurice and Clara Kimball Young-are my
Vitagraph favorites.

I wish that Irving Cummings had not left
Reliance. I wish that King 13aggot, Leah
Baird and Willlam Shea would "feature" In
plays of the present time. I wish that Ed
win August would stay In one place-he
keeps one continually hunting for him.

He ought to "feature" in Shakespearean
rIHes, he is so Intensely dramatic. But
then he is perfect in everything. I wish
that Kinemacolor would show pictures inde
pendent ot vaudeville, and oh. I forgot to say
I wish that Vitagraph would not use the
half-colored "posters," the "black and white"
are so much more genteel. Dont you think
so?

Now, "If wishes were horses, etc.... but
wh.y not start a "wishing page?"

I am a constant reader of the maga
zine and see that it has offended Mr. Curtis
L. Anders, of Commerce, Tex.. at the way
cowboys carry their pistols. First, a pistol
is portable and Is so made that it can be
carried where It is the most convenient to
get It. The left hip Is convenient to a rider.
as It does not Interfere with him in any way
In getting on and oft a horse and is much
easier drawn hurriedly from the left hip but
forward than It Is at right hip but to the
rear and hang to reach backward to get a
grip on It. As to his way of mounting I
dont think he has ever had anything to do
with a horse. I know of several horses In
the movie game that he or anyone else
cant mount using his method unless he has
three arms and hands. A cowboy invariably
catches a horse by the bridle check with
his left hand and his saddle-horn with his
right hand. His way is all O. K. if he has
never learnt the old and easy way of
mounting. I do not think people should pass
judgment upon things they know nothing
about. Texas is full of cowboys, and he
should know better by this time. Hoping he
has found the way to mount by now, if not
come to Santa Barbara, Cal., and take some
lpssons. as there are several Texas boys
here in the Moving Picture game now.

Please use what you think advisable of
this or all. The boys all join in sending
hest wlRhes to the editor and staff of the
magazine.

When answering advertlsement8 kindly mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.
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ALAN DALE

The Celebrated Dramatic Critic, Writes in tl,e
New York American of Sunday,

February 15th, 1914' ~

~ I had an awfully good time at the opening of th~
, VITAGRAPH THEATER. It seemed like a new ex: "

perience, with a certain piquancy to it. Nothing to do
but look! Plays were there, without voices, and the
very silence was enjoyable. Then one's imagination was
allowed to work so agreeably.. I prefer my own imagI-
nation to the "words" that are cast on the screen. Some-
times these words, banal and trite, spoil the illusion.

, In pictures one can imagine such a lot! I love them
when they don't dot the i's and cross the t's. The

" ~TitagraPh pictures were certainly very beautiful ones/
"without a flicker in them.

Alan Dale is right:-
The pictures shown at the VITAGRAPH THEATER

and all other theaters that use the Power's Cameragraph
No. 6A are shown "without a flicker." Projection of mo
tion pictures is always subject to criticism when the picture
is marred with flicker or jump. You can secure yoursdf
against this criticism by installing POWER'S CAMERA.
GRAPH NO. 6A, the motion picture projecting machine,
without an equal. Inform yourself of our patented intermit
tent movement and other distinctive features of this perfect
machine, all details of which are given in our illustrated
catalog C.

NICHOLAS POWER CO.
Ninety Gold Street N ew York City

When answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE lIIA.GAZINE.
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VITAGRAPH THEATRE
Broadway at 44th Street. New York City

The World·s Forelnost MOTION PICTURE THEATRE
~ Devoted Exclusively to Hlgh.Class Presentations of ~

:1.73

VITACRAPH CLASSICS

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
.. A ~!~~~~~Ma.~ID "1.

ALL-STAR. CAST.,...,...,..

" G~~r~~~~the~!~~~?US "1 Consecutive

Burlesque In 3 Parts WEEKS
3000 Feet .,.. 3000 Laullhs

Capacity Houses 1)aily

TO BE FOLLOWED BY

"MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK"
COMEDY. DRAMA IN SIX PARTS BY ARCHIBALD CLAVERING GVNTER.

MR. MAURICE COSTELLO
With Mary Charleson. Charles Kent. William Humphrey. Donald Hall. Naomi Childers.

Darwin Karr. S. Rankin Drew. Alberta Gallatin. Robert Gaillord. Albert Roccardl.
Adele de Garde. George Stevens and 500 others

••. AND •••

"LOVE, LUCK AND CASOLINE"
AN VLTRA.MODER.N WHIRLWIND COMEDY IN THREE PARTS

VIvidly. Brilliantly and Beautifully Showing the Adventures of
BVNNY. MISS TOMBOY (LILLIAN WALKER) and CVTEY (WALLIE VAN)

EVENING SUN SCENAR.IO CONTEST
The New York Evening Sun, In conjunction with the Vltagraph Company, are offering three

prizes for the best scenario submitted prior to 1I1ay 1st, 1914. The first prize Is $Uioo.oo; the second
$250.00 and the third $100.00. Available scripts will be purchased and the winning Photoplay pro
duced at the Vltagraph Theatre.

WIleD OD8weriDg advertlsemeDtB Jdndly mention 1II0TlON PICTURE MAGAZINE.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MR. ADVERTISER:

This Department Is intended for the advertiser desiring to tell his story in a few
words-his message wl1l be far-reaching, as our readers study carefully the advertisements
in this Department.

Rate-9Oc per line. June Advertising FOrDlS Close April 24th.

PHOTOPLAYWRIGHTS

"SCENA.RJO WRITERS and A."UTHORS, LOOK.!"
l!'orl1.00 I will putyourscenario In correct marketable form with
carbon copy. correcting I'll mistakes and advising whom to
sell. Manuscripts of any kind typed with carbon. aoc per 1.000
words. Photoplay Instruction booklets:-"Factsand Pointers,"
"How to WrIte a Photoplay,n "Model Scenario," "List of
Buyers, "mailed IDe In coin for set postpaid. Free folder On
I>ppllcatlon. Distant patrons given spoolal attention. Try:
Old Reliable Paul W. Rleker,lm Falr_out A.... l'IaUad.lp....Pa.

P H OTOPLAYS Criticised, revised, typed
(1000 words), $1.50. 12

Chapter $1.00 book on Scenario Writrii-K FREE' with order.
We also sell scrip-ts. Expert service. Write for folder.
LABBERTON CO.. 1308 Hoe Avenue. New York

scenario. Typewritten. Hultlgraphlng. Notary. Legal
Work. NATllAN NlI:wMANN,lM7·B'way. N. Y. City, Pub. Sten.

PHOTOPLAY AUTHORS ~c;:;~~:;'ltrnJ.?df:gdre~:ron~~~
Your idea worked Into complete Scenario Form. 51.60. Expert
work. F. Hoeh. 410li Ballard Ave•• Cincinnati. Ohio

PHOTOPLAYS typed In correct form, synopsis written
carbon, list of producers, selJlng Instructions, $1.00.
Thorough revision, Including typing, etc., $2.00. Folder.
A. R. KellDecly, 3309 N. 17th Street. Philadelphia, pa,

WRITE STORIES FOR THE HOVIES.
Producers pay t25 to noo each. Interestlnjf and fascinating. No
erperlence neoessary. Work In spare time. Full particulars
free. IWETTIUClWIDISE co.. IIIpt. 33 "B," 116 BroadwIJ.1lQaaI. III

WE WILL REVISE YOUR SCENARIOS,
for a reasonable fee, and make them salable, or refund your money. We
glv. prooL StOlT Revlston Company, Box 148 F, SMETHPORT, PA.

FREE I 2o-Lesson Photoplay Course Outfit, for names, addresses
16 persons interested "l'lovles" aud 60. stamps. Scenarios
'Vanted. ~can Fllmo........ Com...n)'. ~_.,N. Y.

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS ~:::J~~iD:rm".:'ll~~~r:
ture pl.)',,·rtUD~. ContafD8" complete modelacenarlo, a Itat orao
scenano bUJen, and ALL in"trucUon and information necellary

on tbl. f1ubject. Endorsed byaeenaTio editors and Beveral prominent wrIters.
Prlce25cIDcoIDpo.tl'ald. ENTERPRISE PUBLISHING CO•• F·3348low8 An•• Cbicap.

SONG POEMS

All the New and Standard Music at Cut Prices.
Sheet Ma.lc lie. and up. Catalolf Free.

WOO.Woodward ell: Co., 1193 Broadway, NewTork

. SONG POEMS WANTED. We have the best prop
osition ever offered writers. Manuscript Sales Co..

'67D West 28th St., N. Y. City.

SONGWRITERSl COMPOSERSl ThPrt is ouly one way to sell
pocms. melodies. )fy booltlet, "OoLDEN RULES FOR WRITERS,"
explainS It. giving the buyers' addresses. It also exposes the 50%
rwsJly owIndle. etc. Price 25c. H. Bauer. 135 E. 34th St., N. Y.

When answering advertisements kindly

WANTED

Hen and Women Wanted "or Government Job.. t66
to 8l6O month. Vacations. Steady work. Parcel Post means
many appointments. Common education 8umclent. ~. Pull n
unnecessary. \Vrltelmmedlately for free lin of positions open
to you. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep't'E 122, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

$10 Cash Pa'id PER 1.000 FOR CANCELLED
Postage Stamps. Send 100 for Price
L1stPald. A.. SCOTT, Cohoe., N.Y.

POSTCARD EXCHANGER8-For Pleasure you can't do
betLer. We guarantee our members. Trial membership 10 cta.
Solar Exchanlre. Box .Sto2-P. Jack.onvllle, Fla.

OPPORTUNITIES

FREE FOR SIX MONTH8-lIIY SPECIA.L OFFER
tolntroducemymSlfazlne"INVESTINGFOKPROFIT."
It Is ....orth $10 a copy to anyone who has been getting poorer
while the rich, rIcher. It demonstrates the REAL earning
powet of money. and shows how anyone, no matter bow poor.
CAN acquire riches. INVESTING FOR PROFIT Is

~~';. 0~1:t ~~~v~~nc~~I~ur:~I~U::d'\~ft·se~~ sl~oJ;
montbs free. H. L. BABBER, 4.82. 20 W. Jack.on
Blvd•• Chl_. .

BE A. DETECTIVE ~~h~~gr~ee:tl~~fta~~
penses paleL Loraine Sy.tem, Dept. 30S, Do.ton, M .....

I WILL START YOU earning $4 dally at home In
spare time, slivering mirrors; no capital. Send for 'ree
Instructive booklet. giving plans of operation. G. F.
Redmond, Dept. C.-S., Boston, Mass.

Starta'Candy Kitchen. You can earn 860 a week at home.
Becomelndependentaudhave a businessofyourOwn. Complete
plans, $1, Particulars, 100. Jenkins Co., Chippewa Ealls, Wis.

DOUBLE YOUR INCOUEbycoliootlngnamesandaddresses
for business and mall order firms. Parcel post has Increased de
mand. Some.clear over $100 monthly. Proof and booklet for
stamp. INFOR.MATION SYSTEM, 731, Marietta, Ohio.

WRITE SHORTSTORIE8-EA.RNBIGMONEY.
Send for tree booklet. Tells how. UNITED PRESS
SYNDICATE, Dept. M. P .. San Francisco. Cal,

TELEGRAPHY
Telelrraphy taught In the shortest possible time. The Om

nlgraph automatic teacher sends telegraph messages at auy
speed as an expert operator would, 6 styles. $2 up. Circular
tree. Omnlgraph Mfg. Co., Dept. J .. 811 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

INSTRUCTION
..._~~_~ to play. harmonica; copyrighted aclr·Jnstruo
.....~~~ ...... Uon booklet, lOCo; concert harmonica and In
.trnctloD out8t,-86c.; no .tampa. PIlIr Maasforl, MuilimI IltIiIlfIllf. lin Yodl

~...,. .....~~ Advice. How to Start in
~-...- ~'-=111""--=- Show Business. mustrated

Booklet for 2-cent stamp.
STA.GE SUPPLY STA. 4, 2to9 West 38th St" New York

mention MOTION PICruRE MA.GAZlNE.
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Alrentll-OOJ.I:'erCem Protlt. Free Sample Gold and Silver Sign
Let.ters for store front.s and office windows. Anyone can put
on. Big demand everywhere. Write today for \lberal olrer to
agents. Metallic Letter Co., 405 N. Clark St., Chicago, U. S. A.

SUBSCRIPTION REP RESENTATIVES WANTED
THE MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE WANTS

SUBSCRIPTION REPRESENTATIVES
In all parts of the country. The work Is easy and pralltable.
'I'here Is a very rapidly Increasing demand for our mo.go.zlne.
Wbetber you are a m!m or woman, you can make big moneY by
taklug advantage of Ool' proposition. Write today for partic
ulars. Address, Departm"nt C, Motion Picture Magazine. 'li6
Duffield Street, Brooklyn, ~. Y.

$

AGENTS

SPARE : TIME : MONEY $
Report news, names, ete.• tQ i'!8. We have estab·
11shed markets. Nocanvasslng. Enclose stamp.
.. N IS CO "-HDK-Clncinnatl, O.

TYPEWRITERS

SPECIAL TYPEWRITER OFFER
$100 Underwood No.4. $40. Remington No. 10, $42.50.
Reminlllon No.6. $18. Other mak.. quoted upon request.

RITZHEIMER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
220 West 42ad St., New York City

Typew..lte..s-All makes-Agents wanted, prices from 85.00
to f5(l.00. All guaranteed. F'ree trial allowed. Send for illustra
ted catalogue. R1 bbons 4 for $1.00. Carbons, 81.00 per 100. Har
lem ~'ypewrlterExchange. Dept. M.P.,217 W.I25th St•• N. Y.

TYPEWRITER FOR 85.00, Standard make, other bar
gains If taken quickly. Write for further particulars. Re
built machines guaranteed. Supplies at lowest rat· S.
StandardTyp~",..lterExcho.nJl'e, 31. Park. RoW', N.T •

FEMALE HELP WANTI;D

LADIES MAKE SHIELDS Wor~o~:Dt '~~:a~to 1~=
liable women. Particnlars for stafu1ltld envel

ope. Eurek.a Co•• Dept. 19, KalamAZOO, Mich.

PATENTS

PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RETURNED. Official drawing
froe. Send sketch for froe search. Expert serves. Tha Patent
Exchange, Jordean Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

FOR THE LAME
THE PERFECTION EXTENSION SHOE for any person

with one short 11mb. No more unsightly cork sales. Irons,
ete.• needed. Worn with ready-made shoes. Shipped on trial.
Write for booklet. HENny O. LUTZ, 313 ~'hlrd Ave., N. Y.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANTS

MISCELLANEQUS

STOPI :1~~~~~~~an.J'~r~~~ro.Jhst~j~~~~s'w~~~~~~~s~·
Chiefs. Intimate views of Indian life. 6c each; set of 12 for SOc.
all dllrerent. The Osalre Posteard Co., Fal......:s:, Okla.

PENOGRAPH of yourself by magazine artist. Big
head, small, humorous body. Send clear photo and
25c.• silver. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Bert Yarn Studlos, G8 Lake Front E, Cleveland, O.

Deeo..ate Tou.. Sultease. Six hotel stickers from dllrerent
parts of the country, 25 cents. Elbert Hall, Fltchbnrg, Mass.

MA.GAZINES. Lowest rates guaranteed. Catalog free.
American Magazine Agency, Box 1222, Atlanta, Go.

Flexible Rubber Stamp" Rubber t)'PC, ateel dies, nleta! badges and check!,
seals, 8tencll8. Catalogue IOc. Baeke.,.e Rubber Stamp Works, Tbird,Daytoa,O.

Cartoons mtt.de to order, comic from photo SOc; portraits pen-I :ld-Ink, 8xlO,
'ltic. Photo returned O. K. R. S. Tlnkelpaugb, Arroyo Drive, S. Fa 'adena, Cat.

$ ELL your pl"ture show. That's our business. Bar
gains everywhere-Inquiries dally. Bend de
scription. "NISCO" Dept. XDK, Clnclnnatl,O.

OLD COINS

LADIES
FOR LADIES

Three Little Books for Ladles, postpaid, In plain
cover. for 25c. (They tell what you want to
know.) O. K. PUB. CO., Deeatn.., Ill.

$$-OLD COINS WANTED-$$
f4.25 each paid for U, S. Flying Ragle Cents dated 1856. $2 to $600 paM for
hundred! of old COlD8 dt'ted before 1895. Send TEN cente at once for New
Dlustrated Coil) Value Book, .exl, Get posted-It mal' meaD your good fortune.
C. F. CLARKE do CO., Coin Deaters. Box 99. I.e RaJ', N. Y•

•

'... K BigEntertainer ~::J::'for~:::~ci
. S5 Tricka with Cards. 73 Toasts. 7

Recitations, a Monologues, 22 Funn,.
. • Also Checkers. Chess, Dominoes, Fox

~ an , 9 Men Morris. All IOC. poatpilld.
I. C. DORM, 708 So. D••rboll'll 5-' Dept.101,CIII""..., Itl.

FEATURE FILM FOR SALE

KODAK PICTURES--CAMERAS
ROLl, FILH DEVELOPED lie when ordering 6 pictures. On postcards 4c:
100, '1,60. On prints 8x6 4c; smaller sl1:o 8c. Kodak Hlnta Ie Free." bIG
enlargements 25c. Samplo card free. Caulkins Photo WorkS, Oneonta, N. Yo

INFORMATiON? JVST 01;1'
Bright. Interesting. right up to da teo A practical bc.ok on MoUon
Picture Pbotography. With illustrations and formulas. Ezplalu
ing camera, 1Is constnlct1on, opnaUng, dove-loping Uld printing
of !ofotlon Pictures. By a camera man of 20 yeara' ezperIence.
Sent postpaid 35 cent.. FORD'S. Denver, Colo.

THE MYSTERY OF THE BRIDGE OF NOTRE
DAME.-Three-part Feature. Colored, at a Bargain Prtce.
Address, CHAS. BARTLES, 207' E. 100 ST.• CLEVELAND, O.

Motion Picture Magazine
A Sales-Producing MediUm

When answering adv¢lsements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE -MAGAZINE.
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Has secured the entire edition of

. ,

The PhotoplayClearing'House

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Phone 3818 Main

BOOKBINDING

Writing Motion PicturePlaysoffers
a new, eas}' and fascinatincwayto.,arn

r;:::,'::l. ~lt~~':;'~ :raf~rD~~~tYI~I~~t ~~c~~~~
Easily learned. UIJr and growing demJl.ud.

• P"oducers Pa~ $25.00 to $100.00 Each
S~~~~~~I~b~:fJ'~~~~~~e~~I~~n~~~ttft.\~t.DFk~

Authora' Motion Picture School, BOl< 1305. Chlcaao

"On Picture-Play Writing,"
by James Slevin, the well.known playwright of Pathe Freres.
It has been composed specially for teaching scenario writing
by a writer connected with the business for many yeatS.
Artistic binding in art boards, 92 pages, a really handsome
and valuable book. For a limited tim!' we will supply this
instructive and authoritative text.book lor $1.00. postpaid.

Photoplay Clearing House

ARTISTIC

175 Duffield Street

P.lallwritingfORftOTION
PICTURE-S

Gives all the essential details. Shows what and what not to
write; completed and practice scenarios. Replete with inval.
uable inlormation. Book 25 cents (U. S. coin).

DEANS PUBLISHING COMPANY
32 East 3d Avenue CIl'lCINNATI, OHIO

~E1rNMOnON PlCTUREPlAY WRITINGBIG DEMAND-BIG PRICES PAID
• THE WOULON'T YOU SPENO 60c TO EARN $26.00 TO S60.00?

You enD lennl-It's ,Ocr)" simple-no lIternry experience neccwII ·"S· "TIIE I'ROlOOl'LAY WHITEIl," b,· Leon' lI,dnor (writer
-~ JOT tha MOTION PIOTURE MAGAZl~}O:), gh"cS complete tn-
~ .trnctlons Aud advice. 1'enclJcs 411 tbo.t enn be tauJ,;ht on the

..... lubject. It Is just tbe hook ror begluners. Complete 88 the
highest priced book. Contaln8 model 8ccnarlo, list of bu:,'cl"8,

le1l8 whRt tbc)" want and how to reach them. Endor8cll b~'IlICen8rloedltorH:
Send to-day-NOW-ror a eopy and l!itart cArnlng maliC)'. PUle..: roOe.
L. RADNOR, 118 G East 28th Street, New York City

THE PHILLIPS SCHOOL
PHOTOPLAY Writers, send for the OPEN' DOOR
FREE. Describes Personally Conducted Course in
Scenario Writing. -Photoplay Market lOco Attention,
SHORT STORY Writers, send for SHORT ROAU
FREE. Personal Instruction with Corrected Lessons.
Story Market lOco CRITICISM BUREAU-PHOTO
PLAYS AND SHORT STORIES Criticized by Experts.
All under Supervision of HENRY ALBERT PHILLIPS.
PttlLLlPS STUDIO. Boll: 5P.A.,ts61'Ifth Ave•• New York

\Vhen answering advertisements kindly

We will compose music to your verses, publish, advertise, copy
right in your ~ame and pay you 50 per cent of profits if
successful. We pay hundreds of dollars a year to amateur
writen. Send us your poems or melodies today. Acceptance
guaranteed if available. Examination and advice FREE.
DUGDALE CO., 56 Dugdale Building, Washington, D.C.

11 loI.a Clrcl.. lEW lOlL

White Slavery ~TAiI~iI~~BUT _

DR. FOOTE'S PLAIN HOME
TALK on Social and Sexual Sci.
ence is lar more important because
it tells How to Get Well, Keep
Well, Strong and Vigorous; How
to Marry Eugenically. Be Happy
and Have Strong, Healthy, GOOd
Children. Answers 1001 ques
tions, many 01 which we don'tlike
to r.sk even a doctor, but that all
need to know. Contains 1248
pages, 330 iIIustratioDl. with 80
lithographs in 5 colors.

~~A:f.&'i~~~nfcfi~ l:il

F~EE
ohould read it. Write to-doy for Descriptive Booklet livinll
table of coaleD.. and opinio... of prominent people. You will
be mtereated.

. Murrill Hili Pub. Co.. Dept. M. P., 122 Lulaglon Aft., Hew Yoill

Why not have the complete set of the MOTION PICTURE
MAGAZlNE

Bonnd-90 eents cloth. 81.1JO eanvas.
81.•" Balf Moroceo, gilt top.

Let me estimate on other work before you give an order.

WILLIAM VON HEILL
349 ADAMS STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mentlo MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.

WANTED FOR
PUBLICATION

Song PoemS Wanted
Successful songs make thousands. WrIte the words
for a song and mail them to us. We revise, wrIte
the music, pay for and secure copyright In your
name, arrange for orchestra and furnish song
slides. My record and references prove my honesty
and abilIty. Estabtlshed 15 years In New York.
Particulars, terms and valuable book, "How· MusIc
Makes Money," FREE.
C. L. PARTEE CO., 400 Astor Theatre Bldg., New York

The Photoplay Plot ~~ Wrttf~~~{~~*l'fn~~d~~ot~;
successful authors. 'I'eaches where to get Ideas, how to de
velop them and how w seU your plays. No other text Is
needed, no other Is so complete. New edition eontulns sample
scenarios. thirty buyers and their wants, speelal articles on
Feature Films and other late developments In the business.
It Is a school In Itself. OUI'S was the IIrst practleal text on the
market. More tha.nll,OOO have been sold. Your 11'-.
money promptly returned If you do not think """C
It better than any other course yOIl have seen. Poatpald
UNITED PLAY BROKERAGE Fostoria, Ohio

BECOME A· PHOTOPLAY
ACTOR OR ACTRESS

One of the most pleasant and well paid of
professions. Send stamp for partimuars.

THE P. A. BOOKING OFFICES, Chicago, UL

POEMS AND SONGS
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•

•• •
Wear one of theae beautiful San Franol..
~ 1915 Watch Foba. The 250 fob fa a aweU
artlole. The600fobfamadeofwhitemetal.
hiall olaaa and arllatlo. An Ideal aeuve-

nlr. Send 250 or 000 coin or .tampe. Mailed an7Where.
Eo M. JACOBS. 114F S_meSt..SaaFraaciaco.CaL

A VALUABLE AID TO

SUCCESSFUL PHOTOPLAY WRITING
"THE PLOT OF THE STORY"

By HENRY ALBERT PHlLUPS
(Foremost Authority on Plot; Photoplay ExPert; formerly of ScriptJ;>ep,'t
of PalM Fr.res; member of statf of the "MelioD Piclure Magazine')
Endorsed by Epes Winthrop S~, Phil 1...ang, E. V.
Brewster, A. W. Thomas, Marc 1.. Jones, J. Arthur Nelson,
and all expert and successful Photoplay Critics and Writers.

Rctter,. th.e book a,.d gct :}'Oter moncy back if it does
,.ot come up to ,'our e:<pectatio,.••

Bound in Cloth. $1.20 poatpaid; 160 page•

.. ART IN STORY NARRATION"
By the same Author Introduction by REX BEACH

Either of the above booka. $1.20; both $2,20
THE CALDRON PUBLISHING COMPANY

175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

The No.5 ROYAL

Combines portability. light weight and small bulk with an
unlimited capacity for heavy office work. .

Thousands upon th~usands of these machines in the
daily "grind" of the modem busil'loss world prove con.
vincingly that it is the typewriter of concentrated efficiency.

GET THE FACTS I
Send for the" Royal Man" and ask for a demonstration.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY, INC.
Royal Typewriter Building. (364 Broadway,) New York

Make$15.00 to$35.00
Per Day With Our latest I~Yentlon, The
Wonderful Ever· Read Camera
Makes 9 st)'lcs 81ngle or group pictures d.1rcct on
)lostcards or t1l1f,ypeS without U80 of films or nega.
t1,.e. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Com
plete picture finished, toned and fixed In 30 seconds.
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET Into a

DIGNIFIED. RESPECTABLE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN wllb
a VERY SMALL INVESTMENT nnd BECOME INDEPENDENT.
BIG MONEY at CArnivals, summer resorts, parks, picnics, b47Where.
BIGGEST MONET·MAKING PROPOSlnON In lb. WORLD.
Photos cost )'OU from Ie to 2 1·2c, aDd sell for IOc, 150 and 25c each.

WRITE TO.DAY FOR FREE PROPOSITON AND CATALOGUE

The New York Ferrotype Co.
DCllt. l\~~\vN;o16~,~~n~~ey St., Dept. 1I3&h.fc~~~s~~ted St.,

Largest Manufacturen and Distributors orOne Itlnuto Picture UacbJnes
and Supplies In the World. Est_bUshed 1902.

Once a· Shopgirl,
Now, Society Beauty

Country Maiden Acquires a Complexion
That Brings Her Social Success

I've made a business of being beautiful, and want
YOU and other girls to duplicate my success.

I came to Chicago without friends, money or In
fiuence-just a timid, 'sickly, little freckle-faced girl.
I soon found that In business as well as social life, that
good looks and a fine complexion were a woman's stoch
in trade. It was clearly. a case of "Survival of the
Prettiest," so I set out, deternlined to make my 8,1'''
pearance count.

lowe all my facial charms to Lorinda James, a lady
doctor whom I chanced to meet. The home of this
matronly woman, who looked young as a girl ot 20,
was a genuine Mecca for society folk to whom beauty
was truly an art. I saw sallow-faced, elderly women
rejuvenated at her hands; I saw blotchy-complexioned
young ladles emerge looking like footlight queens. Dr.
James took a fancy to me and showed me how the
work was done, until now, her marvelous methods are
mine In a business way.

This beauty treatment Is different, absolutely, from
anything ever known-no change In )'our mode of
living-no exercise or massage to learn. No com"
plexlon is so bad (unless pitted by wounds or small·
pox) that my trouble-free, scientific method will not
tint it with Nature's rose. No pimples, freckles, erup"
tlons-coarse pores, eczema or moth-patches will ever
mar your beauty when you know what I know. Let
me tell you my story In a letter-tell how beauty
brought success to me. Let me endow you with a
complexion of such compelling loveliness as defies the
coming tell-tale Years. Don't send any money-just
write me. Say 'IShow me how it was done." I'll
show you why Chicago has so many charnoing wome:'
and how you can be one, too. Harriet Jean, 804 ~~m~)
BUilding, Chicago, Ill.

When answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE llIAGAZINE.
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DECORATE YOUR .DENS
With a Beautifully Colored Poster of Vitagraph Players and a

Vitagraph Pennant, Made of Cloth· and Printed in Colors
PENNANTS 25 CENTS EACH

, .
. Size of Pennant, 11 x 30 inches. Send 25 ceDis

in Stamps or Money Order

POSTERS 30 CENTS EACH

. Size of Poster. 42 x 80 inches. Send 30 cents in
Stamps or Money Order

Publicity Department;THE VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA
East 15th Street and Locust Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

When answering BIlvertlsements kindly mention 1I10TION PICTURE 1IIAGAZINE.
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c m

I Salesmanship Civil SerVIce I
I Electrical Endneer Bookkeeping

IElec. Lighting Supt, 8teaolrrapb,. ..TypewrltIJIlr

I
Telephone Expert \Vlndow Trimming
Architect Show Card \Vrltlng IBulldlne Contractor ~~~~;ft~i~~lcaPalatJalr

I A.reblteetaral Draft.maa IStructural Endneer
~;.~~e::~t~llt::,::rnc

I
Coaerete (lonltraetloa

IMeehan. Endneer Commerclal Law
.eeba.leaI Drarumaa

~~~i:~e:;=:faeeI Civil Endneer IBille Saperlateadeat Poultr)' Farmlne

I
Statlonar7 Endneer Teacher 8paat.h

IPh...bl.W .. SI... F/ltlaw "1rr!<'Iulture FreDC!-b
Gas Enelnes Cb....t German

Do you want a job where you have the
u Say .0" instead of the .. Do so"?

Do you want a job in which you work with your
brain. instead of your hands?

Do you want a job that pays you for what you
know-and have the knowledge to back it up?

You Can Have It!-----

f"INTERNArIONAL' CORRESPONDENCE sCHOOU'1
Bolt 1049 SCRANTON. PA.I Explaln

l
without an)' obligation on myJ)art. howl

I can qna Ify for the pOBltlon before ..hi h I I ark X

IIName 1

IPretlent Employer I
'Street and No. I
I I
~Ity _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ :I

The International Correspondence Schools will
train you in your own home---in your spare time--
at practically your own terms to qualify for the
position you want.

To learn all particulars Mark and Mail the
Coupon. Marking the coupon places you under
no obligation, simply brings you information as to
how the I. C. S. can help you.

DoYouWant
AdohI.IkeThiS!

This valuable
Booklet
explaining
how to learn
piano-playing 4 times
faster.

And this
credit
certificate
valued at $60

both alJSo

lutely free, if ~,~.~~e
your name \:j .....
reaches us soon
enough. . But
you must hurry to benefit by this
lifetime chance.

Don't fail to use free coupon
below and learn of the extraordinary
plan behind this offer-an offer which
puts a complete musical training within
reach of everybody. because the cost is re
duced to unbelievablyWw figllres.

Elbert Hubbard says: "I con
sider Dr. Marcus L. Quinn the ~eatest
teacher of music that ever lived' I Many
men high in music and other arts, share
this opinion of the man who originated the
teaching of music by the written method.

Study Music'At Home
ByOn'yScientilicMethod

Leading To Degrees and Diplomas
You can do it. Yes you can; The
QUINN WRITTEN METHOD with
Dr. Quinn's patented de
vice the COLOROTONE.
,.~otutionizeathe study of mu
SIC and saves three quarters of
the time, energy. and mon61l
usually required to leam "iano.
:fcrr~b~~~~~e~:~8~~
vestigatethis8cientijicmetbod.
endorsed by leading musicians.

. which teachea the beginner,
r~~:li~[el;l~:\~l~a;h~:
plcte pieees, in every key. in A
~\~r~%~~~., ~~~a~~~ Dr.
tbeleB90ns Bimple.fascinating. L~~
Teachers at the head of state ' .......In21
universities are studying Dr. Quinn'S method.
You can learn it right in.lIour own htnnlJ.

Inllestigate At Once
It Costs Nothing
Don't tbrow away thlB $60 tuitiou
~~~iiow~:~t1:::e~oigy:~tf~~ fane
for advert-ising purposes. and
mathbe withdrawn at any time, ..
ti~e ~Yt~n~~:.eo~:::d:~ay'•••
on~. befoh1 'OU tum •• ToMarcuaLuduaQulnn
this page. • *-. eonaervetory of Muele.

M~rcus lucius ••~6f:"U';;.l~~I~:tJ,'~,;~:':'C:::
. QUlDn ConserY- •• obl!l:::0••l.ourt.... bookl.t .~1eID-

atoryofM.usic ••cc:~i~teow""~::tlr.M:r~t~omew'J=
DcPt.S50!/.E. •• c:re,li.you will a1lowmelf IeDrOUbef_

1628N.Jlar-.. time lImIt.Jape_.
~:~!a~~'~•• Name ~

• AddI'ao

\Vhen answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTUBE MAGAZINE.
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IMPIRA.~
919 ft. IOba- 52,000' ton.

MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

VATERLAND
950 -ft. long 58,000 ton.

Chicago
San Franciaco

•

World's Largest Ships'
In Regular Service to

J:{)I~tDON • PARIS HAMBURG

~!"~'!!~~~ _:,il~ .~h~.'h'~~(J ,,-of the Mic:!night Sun
'31Wiig~.:J-'ilY.....and;.Aug"ust-fr.9m_Hamll:iiig...-" ,"

----,

Grand, Cruise Around the,)Vorld 'and through
the', ,Panama.;, Canal '

,by s; s: ,CLEVE~AND, January 31,' 1915'
.reaching 'Sari,'; 'Eran~i~coat 'the opening, ,of the

:PANAMA, :I!ACIFIC EXPOS1TION
Duration: 135 Days' Coat' $90f!' ,up

,00r'Tpurist Depa'rtment auangeS'tC5urs to all parts oI the
worlQ;Jumishes tickets ,and takes care of ,allttave1 detail

_ ' . • W,ite fo, lull ir)formalion~

HA'M'BU'R'C'."A'MERIC.AN LIN E:
"'41-45~ ,Broadway,'. 'N:; Y. '
Philadelphia' Boston Baltbnore' 'Pittabur8h,
New Orleans Minneapolis St. Louis, . MODtI'eal

\Vhen answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION I'Ie'l'UR": .lI1aUiU'll\I"';. •
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Gentlemt>n:
Have been aelllng splendidly and am beginning to have

orders. dealln~ dlreetl)· with dlrootors and prominent play
ers. Twent)· reels sold and three uncertain but still going.
Is that a good record. since June was my llrst "appear..
ance'·?

I h:\\'e ment.loned the "Clearing Houseu to several em
IJr~'o sccnnrio writers. givIng it a personal rC'CommendaUon
and adding that my brother Phil. of Majestic. had bought
from It.

Best \fJshes to ~·ou. and I am glad to see' your fine
mngazine 1s so well thought of.

Yours ve1'l" trnly.
EJ.IZABETH LONERGAN.

130 Lelfert. Place. Brookl)'n, N. Y.

Rejected Photoplays-An Unexplained Failure to Writers
The Photoplay Clearing House Acts as Advisor. Friend and Agent
in Setting You on the Right Road to Successful Scenario Writing

Established for over one year, with a record of hundreds of sales, 6,500 manuscripts re
viewed, criticized and placed upon the market, the Photoplay Clearing House has become the
one authoritative and reliable agent for the handling of authors' product in the Moving
Picture industry. We have received over 2,500 testimonial letters; we are under the supervision
of the MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE; our business is in intimate personal touch with all of the
leading photoplay manufacturers, and our staff of editors, who personally pass upon all
material, consists of the following well-known photoplaywrights: Edwin M. La Roche, Henry
Albert Phillips, L. Case Russell, William Lord Wright, Courtney Ryley Cooper, Dorothy
Donnell, Cecllla B. Petersen, Anna B. See and others. In order to qualify for our reading staff
of editors, it is necessary that an editor be a successful scenario writer, a fair and able
critic, and a good judge of market conditions and values. .

The Photopla~' Clearing House was established to aid and counsel authors and to sell
their wares. \\'e believe we have given more definite help to the discouraged, have furnished
more practical criticisr.:, and have sold more photoplays at a higher pl"ice than all other similaI
institutions combined. .

We tell you: How to Go About It, Where to Market Your Product, How to Revise and
Cure Its Weak Points, The Kind of Photoplays Wanted, and a hundred other details of making
and seiling a finished licenarlo. . . .

RECENT TESTIMONIALS FROM PATRONS AND STUDIOS.
Photoplay Cl<arlng Honse:

G,nll<men: Enelosed please lind our chooks to cover the
tollowing scripts:

"Sentimental Samuel" $50.00
"Steve O'Grady'B Chanco"............. 25.00
''The Rooky Road to Lov"".. . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
"How Floretta lIiade Good"........... 25.00
"'The 'Vebu

••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 50.00
"The Smiths EntertBln" ..•......... :... 25.00

$200.00
THE VITAGRAPH COllIPA?o.'Y OF AMEUICA,

J. Stuart Blackton, Vice·President and Seeretary.

D\&rt:;'''pleasure In eneloslng money order tor $3.70 In
payment tor your services In placing my script, "HlB Sob

Photopl"" clearing House: Slory." No. 2988. with the Thomas A. Edison. Inc.. for
Your Photoplss, ''The Wager," pleased me Immensely. th. SlIm or $35.00. Yours truly,

I ,vill ha<e to make some Blight rev1slon to Bult tile double Parsons. Kans. IlEYNOLDS KJ.'UGHT.
role or motller and dwabter to my own interpretation. and. Dear Sirs: .
perhaJ>3, w1ll change the title. I have renamed "A Young GIrI'B Advenlnre In AI..-ka."

It delighted me that you could supply such an original Usted as No. 4634, "Alaskans." and have revised It as
~::o,r.e'i:t~e~~ three·reel serlpt on such short noUee as the you 8l\ggesled. Am encJosl~ It herewith tor tellsLUlg.

Bellere Ole sincerely. GENE GAUNTlER. ~I :=g wl'8,°':~r~~fl~IBn?~r"zfo~~~~;'anft.o:e~
Gene Gauntler Players. hBve profited by It. Your criticism sheet is a correspond-

Gentlemen: . - enee course In photoplay wrltlne In Itselt. Hoping to re-
I am In rooelpt of your chook tor $270.00 tor my tOW' ee1ve your criticism or "Mother-Love" as soon as possible.

las, photoplll)·s. You Bre certa~~ 'i.':~o~ ~. 1238 Palo Alto St.• Pittsburgh, Pa. H. :So lIIELVILLE.

4433 W. 29th St.• Denrer. Colo. DT;::. h~h:~r further conslderatlo\l the photoplays
Gentlemen: entitled ''The Debt Repaid" and ''The 'Savlng Story."

The Co·stal Company has purchased my scenario entitled which are the ones that are avallahle or the last you sent.
"CompllcBtlons Galore" tor $10.00. and the Edison Com- "The Shame of lIIan" has got the punch til&! we want
1>al13' has bought "Shattered Ho""" Repaired" for $50.00. In most or our BtOrles, and that is the kind of a BtOry w..
Pie... send me the bill for )'our services 111 these trans",,- want-something with a big punch, or ,v1th the element or
Uons. "roD to the rescue"' in them. Yours truly.
TruSlln~ we mll)' do further business to~elher, I am, Jl{utual Pllm CorporBtlon. RUSSE~ E. SMITIL

584 East 16ith St.. Sew York City. ClIAS. E. UISSE. Scenario Dcpartment.
And so on thrn a long list of pieased patrons and studios, which we will announce as space permits.

THE PLAN OF THE PHOTOPLAY CLEARING HOUSE.
We are Intimately connected with the Motion Picture "business and In close touch with the

manufacturers. We are advised of all their advance releases, their reqUirements and the kind
of scripts they want, As suitable ones come to us, In salable shape, they are Immediately sent
to the proper studio. No stale, Imperfect or copIed plots are submitted.

All photoplaywrlghts are Invited to send theIr Plays to this company, advising as to what
manufacturers they have been prevloulily submitted, If any. Every Play will be treated thus:

It will be read by competent readers, numbered, classified and flied. If It Is, In our opinion,
In perfect condition, we shall at once proceed to market It, and, when we are paid fori It, we WIlli
pay the writer 90% of the amount we receive, less postage expended. If the Scenar 0 Is not n
marketable shape, we will so advise the author, stating our obJections, offering to HreturEnLIEtsast
once, or to revise, typewrite and try to market It. IF THE MANUSCRIPT IS OP ,
WE SHALL SO STATE, and In some cases advise a course of InstructIon, naming various
books, experts and schools to select from.

Fee for reading, criticism and filing, $1.00 (multiple reels. $1.00 per .
reel), but to readers of the MOTION PICTVRE MAGAZINE It ..••... This Coupon is
will be only 50c., provided the annexed Coupon accompanies each script; -&,000 for_o cents.
for multiple reels, 50c. per reel. For typewriting, a charge of $1.00 for When accoinpamed
each Play will be made, provIded It does not run over 10 pages. 10c. ."" with So cents more it
a page for extra pages. The fee for revising will vary accordIng ."" will entitle holder to
to work required, and will be arranged In advance. No Scenarios / list one single·reel scens-
will be placed by us unless they are properly typewritten. Pay. ••. rio with the Photoplay
ment In advance Is expected In all cases. Return postage ."" Clearing House.
should be Included, and foreign contributors should allow .... Photoplay Clearing House,
for U. S. exchange. Enclose P. O. order, stam'ps, checks, ...-
or money wIth manuscripts. 1c. stamps accepted. .....••• 175 DUffield St., B'klyn, N. Y.

When answering adverttaements klDdly mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.
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WRITE

LAUGHLIN
Automatic-Non-Leakable
S ELF sltlr:.U?G PEN
.10 DA YS~ FREE TRIAL

Printer. 01 the

Motion Picture Magazine

Large Linotype Plant
Rotary Presses

Cylinder Pre.ses

Two-Color Pre.ses

Printing . Binding
Electrotyping
Stereotyping

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
MAGAZINES

Etc., Etc.

THIS powerful story Is 1l1ustrated with photoflraphic
8eMU from the plOlfl. Popular rrlee. cloth-bound

edition, by mall 60 cents. Specia terms to MoMon
Pict..... Exhfbftors.

B. W. DILLlNBHAI CO.. 18 East 22d street, Ne. York

THE

WM. G. HEWITT
PRE,55

61-67 NaVy Street
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Stote

You don't have to fuss and shake a Laughlin
to start the Ink-It's a Sclf Startc/·.
You don't have to fill the Laughlin, it's a
Sclf Fillcr.
You don't have to clean the Laughlin, it's
a Sclf Clcancr.
You don't have to monkey with awkward
or unsil!htly locks, extensions, or so-called
Safety aevices-Thc/'c arc nonc.

You can't forget to seal a Laughlin
against leaking, It seals Itself air-tight
A.utolltaUcally.
You can't lose your cap from a Laughlin
-it secures itself Automatically.
You can't break your cap or holder on
a Laughlin-Thcy at·c nOll,-brcakablc.
Holder and cap of scientific reinforced

construction throughQut, see Illustration.
You don't have to walt until 0. Laughlin
Is ready. It is ready to write when you
are; the air-tight leak-proof construction
keeps pen and feed "primed," insuring a
free uniform flow of Ink instantly-even
though not previously used for a year.
It performs these functions with no more
hindrance or interruption to your thoughts

'01' writing Inspiration than your breathing.
Thcsc rcsults-o/' your money back.
These feotures are peculiar only to this
patented construction.

S 2 6 0 By inaured mail,
• prepaid to anv addrea

Just enclose $2.50 with this coupon contain
Ing your name and address, we will send the
IJen by return mail. Dclivcry uuarQl/ttccd.
---- Fill out and moil today ----

Laughlin Mfg. Co.'
125 W_ St., DekoIt, Mich.

GenUemcn-Here ta $2.50. SCnd me the))en described In tbi8
advertl8ement,. Jtpco 18 not satilifactory, YOll rerund the money.

Motion
Picture
Plays.

Free Copyrighted B_klet Sent You. entitled
.. MOTION PICTURE PLAYWRITING"
It. tells YOll bow l"OU can eam from $25 to $100 for the
salo of a single photoplay. Shows )'00 the need of "dra
matio" tcchlliQue"-polnts out tho right way to enter tllis

, fascinating profc!t.cdoll. It proves Ule enonllO\1S demand

~O~Ll.?odId~~~~~~~th~I~W..;~~BRii'~~ara~~IAlS::
rhetorical exccllence-wlll bring you cash returns. Ex
vIalns how remarkable scenarios arc built up-why prices
lira better tban ever and still advancing.

$25 to $100 for Good Photoplays Offered
by I~adlng producers. The supply or =table scena
rios d.... not equal tho dc'llland. Tho UNIVERSAL COM
PANY olTers $75 ror three-reel pbolAlplays or merit. Many
a pbolAlplay writer Imows to bls saUsractJon that one
8.C{'(!pted scenario is worth $25 (or a da,y°s work. We
waut to show you how to ,,,rite up to the reQuirements.

Only plays with "dramaUc punch" sell-be It Imown.
We will show you bow to put your Id..... Into proper
rorm with gripping \nle....... ThIs can be gained. Ir you
am wUUng to THL'rn:. We want to train you \n the
methods or ,vrlt.lng photoplays. .

WritB for Our Complmentary II1usIIIIId BooIdel SInd Now.
AMERICAN AUTHORS ASSOCIATION

R604, U35 Broadway, New York

21 ACTUAL Cih.'
73 SIZE

When answering advertisements kindly mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.



·The Vest Pocket Kodak

"-,

Ac:tual Size.

MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE

"As right as a watch."

SO small and smooth that
it is pocketed without

annoyance; is instantly. ready.
for husiness without .focusing.
Fitted with Kodak Ball Bear
ing shutter, Autotime scale,
reversible finder. Loads in
daylight with Kodak film
cartridges of eight exposures.
Pictures I Va x 2~ inches.

So accurate is this little
camera that enlargements can

. be made from the negatives to
any reasonable size, and at
small COlt- to the post card
size (3~ x 5j4), for instance,
at sixteen cents.

F"",;,"ed _ilk three different lens equipments! .

183

Vest Pocket Kodak. with meniscus achromatic lens, - - - $ 6.00
Do., with Kodak Anastigmat lens. Speed f.8, . U.OO

Do., with Zeiss-Kodak Anastigmat lens, Speed f.6.9. - - ZZ.50

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, .
Kodak catalogue free at your

dealers, or by mail. ROCHESTER. N. Y.• crhe Kodak Ci'y.

\Vhen answering advertisements kindly mention 1I10TION PICTURE lIIAGAZINE.
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18X' Million Dollars

31 Million Dollars
6X' Million Dollars

34 Million Dollars

300 Million Dollars
12 Million

92 Million Dollars

323 Million Doilars
297 Million Dollars '

25 Million Dollars

A National Institution of Public Usefulness

ThePrudential
Assets, over • •
Liabilities, (Including Policy Reserve $260,000,000)
Capital and Surplus, over • •
Amount Set Aside for Holders of Deferred Dividend

Policies, over
Dividends Payable to Policyholders in 1914, over .
Paid Policyholders during 1913, nearly •

. Total Payments to Policyholders, since organiza-
tion, over

Number of Policies in Force,
Real Estate Mortgages and Farm Loans, over •
.voluntary Concessions Paid Policyholders'to date,

nearly

New Business Paid for During 1913~

over 481 Million Dollars

LOWEST EXPENSE RATE IN THE
HISTORY OF THE COMPANY

Over Two Billion
,406 Million

Dollars
Life Insurance

in ·Force
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO., OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President Home Office. Newark, N. J.

The Prudential Issues Life Insurance for the Whole Family. Write for Informatl,on. Dept. 165

When answering advertlseme!ltB IdDc1J7 mention MOTION PICTURE MAGAZINE.



He Mops In Misery Without B.V.D.

~
YPICAL summer day-a typical office scene-a round of

. smiles a~ the mingled discomfort and discomfiture of the
man who hasn't found out that B.V.D. is "the first

aid" to coolness. You, of course, have B. V. D. on or ready
to put on. If not, march to the nearest store and get it.

For your own welfare, fix this label firmly
in your mind and make th e salesman
sho'W it to you. If he can't or won't,
'Walk out! On every B. V. D. Under
garment is sewed

This Red Woven Lah~l

MADE FOR THE

lIB]
BEST RETAIL TRADE

('Trad. Marl he. U. S. Pat. Off.
and F,rli~n Cfiuntrin)

B. V. D. 'Coal Cut Undershins 3nd Knee
Length Drawers. SOc.. 7Sc.. 51.00 and
S1. 50 tbe Garment.
B. V.D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A. 4-30.07)
SI.OO. $1. 50.52.00. $3.00 and $5.00 tbeSuil.

The B. V. D .Company,
NEW YORK.

PRIiSS 01' WILU"~I G. HEWI"I'T. 61-67 KAn: ST., BROOKL,:\", K. Y.



Newest Designs in Watche'S

T HE masterpiece of watch manufacture-tire
BURLINGTON-19jewels, adjusted to tire second
-adjusted to positions-adjusted to temperature~

a4justed to isochronism. Fitted at the factory int::> the
exquisite gold strata case. Your choice of tne

newest ideas: Inlay Enamel Monograms,
Block and Ribbon Monograms, Dia

mond Set, Lodge, French Art' and
Dragon Designs. Open face or hunting

case, ladies' or gentlemen's12and 16sizes.
Write today for new book of designs.

SpecialOffer!'
The Superb Burlington Watch

now at the direct rock-bottom
" price - the same price that

Watch "" eventhe wholesale jeweler

B k must pay-and in order to en-
00 cou'rage everybody to secure this

Coupon \... watch at once, pay this rock-'bot:tom
. " price, either for cash or $2.50 a month.

BurlmgtonWatch Co. \.. "Ve send the watch on approval, prepaid. You risk,
19th St. and Marsha!1 Blvd" absolutely nothing-you pay nothing, not one cent, unless
Dept. 6415 Ch.cato, ilL" you want this exceptional off.::r after seeing and thoroughly in-
Plea e s nd me (withoUl 01.>\1- " specting the watch. Send the coupon for the new book of designs,
A"alion and prepaid) YOUI' fl'e" \. New Watch Bookbook on watch s with full ex-
planath. n of your I"ock- Ollonl
DIRE T on~ r f r cash I" ~:!.5l· a "-
month, on the };;u"lIn"lon "'atch. "Illustrating all the snperb new style men's and ladies' sizes

_ , and quoting the Rock.Bottom, direct offer on the supe.-t>~
Nalllc ,... quality watch. Send the coupon.

Adcl1·w............................ , ~urlington Watch Co. n::;~ -
....... " .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . ... ... \ 19th Sf. and Marshall Blvd. Chi.cag~, II.. .
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